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ABSTRACT

Historians have long understood the general outlines of

the nineteenth century ideal of womanhood, but ne one has

investigated it in a detailed vray" This thesis identifies

the decades from 1830 to 1880 as a critical period of gender

delineation in Protestant Ontario" By constructing a

history of the domestic Ì.¡oman as she was represented and

examining the ideological work performed by these

representations, the assumptions that underwrote and

reinforced the regulation of gender are explored" This is
accomplished by a discussion of the social construction of

woman, wife, and mother in religious, medical, and

educational discourse, the domest ic f ict ion of the

mid-centuryr and in discussions of the place of the spinster

in middle class society" It is clear from the evidence that

this discourse took place within the context of a

redefinition of and intensifying regulation of gender

relations in the nineteenth century" Furthermore, this
regulation of gender vlas an additional means for the

consolidation of middle cl-ass respectabitity and power"

1V
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The middle decades of the nineteenth century have long

kreen of interest to Canadian historians. This is the períod

when Canada took shape as a political entity, The

rebellions of 1837-38 and their republican challenge were

beaten. Responsible government, resting on colonial
semi-autonomy and electoral reform, emerged" Finally
Confederation, in 1867 ,

transcontinental nat ion.

provided the framework for
,

a

The 1830s to 1880s also saw a number of important social
transformations. Massive immigration, almost entirely from

Britain, 1ed to rapid population growth. Àgriculture became

more commercialized as internal markets grew. There were

land shortages before the 1830s in Lower Canada and by the

1850s in Upper Canada, forcing new immigrants into wage

labour.l The Family Compact, which had sought to create "a

society characterized by political, social, and economic

inequality in the interests of stability and progress" was

unseated from povrer due to the political changes of the

1 830s and 1 840s. 2

1 Bryan Palmer, Working-Class Experience (Toronto and
Vancouver : Butterworth, 1 983 ), 9-l 0.

2 David Gagan, Hopeful Travellers:FamiliesrLandrand Social
Chanqe in mid-Victorian Peel County rCanada West

1-
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And, from the 1850s on, the British North Àmerican

colonies experienced their Industrial Revolution" Labour

historians maintain this industrialization "wrought

significant changes in the Canadian class structure" as it
helped to consolidate two new classes a bourgeoisie and a

working cl-ass.3 However, they do not analyze the formation

of this bourgeoisie " In Colonial Le:a_1_e!han capitalism,
although not yet the predominant form of economic and social-

organization, had 1ed "various elements of a colonial
bourgeoisie" to begin to take an "active and influential
rol-e in reshaping society. "a For Greer and Radf orth, the old

colonial elite slowly gave vlay to an alliance of middle

class professionals and a Canadian commercial class. Àlison

Prentice's The School Promoters seeks to explain the

"gradual formation of a definition of class" through

educational reform.s Àccording to Prentice, "distinctions of

weal-th and bi rth were di sappear ing , " as were the old

"stations" and "orders", The traditional view, brought from

Britain to Upper Canada, was of a hierarchical society

composed of "many mutually dependent ranks and orders."6

(Toronto:University
3 Michael S.Cross and

Industry,1 849-1 896
Stewart ,1982) ,6.

of Toronto Press r1981 ) r31.

Gregory S.Kea1ey"ed", Canada's
( Toronto :McCleI land

Aqe of
and

4 Allan Greer and lan Radforthreds., Colonial
Leviathan:State Formation in Mid-Nineteenth Century Canada
Iroronto:uñGsfÇ ot toront@6- -

Àlison Prentice, The School Promoters:Education and Social
Class in Mid-Nineteenth Centurv Upper Canada
ÏETõnto : uTcre r m r t,ffil$ + .
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There were certain kinds of work that upper class genLlemen

did not do and fundamental distinctions between "the
respectable classes and t.he lower orders. " 7 Hov^¡ever , in a

society with several occupational categories not sharply

delineated and one in which "gentlemen" were sometimes

involved in "manual 1abour", traditional distinctions became

increasingly hard to maintain.

Bruce Curtis's work on education and the state points out

that reforms in education were made with a view to the

making of "proper" middle cfass Canadian citizens.s Curtis
points to Iiberal intellectuals such as Charles Duncombe

educationar reformer and author of the 1835 Duncombe Report

on Education who argued that social position should not

come from birth or inheritance. "Rather if a person were to

be ever anything he must make himseLf."e In this regard his
views had much in common with another educational reformer,

Egerton Ryerson, who placed himself in opposition to the

beliefs of one of the spokesmen of the colonial elite,
Bishop Strachan. Strachan believed that a fixed social
hierarchy was essential to both individual happiness and

social progress" At mid-century Ryerson could stiIl refer
to the various "ranks" of society. There v¡ere gentlemen,

6 r bid,

r bid,

Bruce
West,

r bid.

91"

67.

Curt i s
1 836-1 87

,
1

Educational State:CanadaBuildinq the
( London , Canada : The Althouse Press 1988),28"
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who included "genLlemen of leisure" and "gentlemen of the

several professionsr" as welI as holders of public office.
"There were merchants, mechanics or artisans, and farmers,

but some of these could apparently be gentlemen as weI1"

There were labourers and servants" Within these categories

were, of course, many more specific trades, professions and

occupations,"1o The use of the term "ranks" rather than the

more modern middle class more accurately suggests a

disparate group rather than a homogeneous whole. For the

school promoters, the f unction of education vras to e1evate

this group into "a respectable or 'middle class' in Upper

Canada. " I 1

Neil Sutherland has suggested that by the 1860s the

Canadian middle class was composed of "prosperous farmers,

skilled artisans and craftsmen, through pubtic employees,

the commercial and business occupations, to professions such

as preaching, Iaw, medic ine, land] dent i stry. . . 1 2 . t' He

states that economic arowth in the i870s led to a rapid rise
in the size and prosperity of this middle class. Yet Susan

Houston, in her study of schooling and social change in

Upper Canada, suggests that a middle class "state of mind"

existed in the colony as early as the 1 830s: " in

from "On
Educat i on

10 the Social
for Upper

The School

Advancement of Canada, " Journal of
Canada 1 1 (Dec ,1849 ) as quoted in

Promoters, 91 "
Prent ice ,

11 rbid, 115"

12 NeiI Sutherland, Chi Idren
Twent ieth-Centurv

Toronto Press ,1976) ,1+.

Enql i sh-Canadian1n
Societv:Framinq the
(Toronto :University of

Consensus
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socio-economic terms this new outlook could be attributed t.o

a 'middle class', in towns and cities defined occupationally

in the range from artisan to professional, in the

countryside more by prosperity."ts Clearly, as Michael Katz

has written, the notion of class is not an easy one to

establish in the Upper Canadian context.

It is obvious that, too often, Canadian historians have

depicted this class as a unified, coherent entity and have

failed either to analyze its "making" or to reconstruct its
emerging culture. What Mary Ryan has pointed out in the

context of her own work is largely true of Canadian

hi stor i ography " The middle class is largely a residual
categor¡z; "the assumed, but largely unexamined, context for
much of the writing about popular culture and reform

movements. " 1 4 Because there is so little analysis of this
group as a cfass, the class context continues to remain

nebulous. We do knor+ that by mid-century one's calling,
rankr oF station appeared less important than what one did

within that calling; what notions oi moral ity,
respectability and self-regulation one brought to bear on

individual conduct. In many ways the creation of a coherent

and distinct class identity was established around these

1 3 Susan Houston, "Politics rschools and SociaI Change in
Upper Canada" in Education and Social_ Change:Themes from
oñtario's Past, ¡,r.xatz ana e"l'rattinglyffiNew vork:New
York University Press ,1975 ) ,30.

14 Mary Ryan, Cradle of the Middle C1ass:The familv in
Oneida County,New York, 1 790-1 865 (Cambridge:Cambridge
University Press,1 981 ) ,1 3.
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shared notions of individual conduct. The importance of

these new cultural and moral values suggests that the

Ontario middle class was as much a cultural as an economic

category. 1 s

Catherine HaII has argued that in. British historiography

the middle class is "treated as male and the account of the

formation of middle class consciousness is structured around

a series of public events in which women played no part."
Yet, contemporary descriptions of the nritish Victorian

family emphasize the formative role domesticity had in the

creation of middle cfass culture" Therefore, the nineteenth

century middle class is assumed to be sexually divided but

that "process of division is taken as a given." HalI

maintains that definitions of masculinity and femininity
played an important role in "marking out" the middle

class.16 It will be argued that central to the process of

class definition in nineteenth century Upper Canada vrere

domestic ideology, clearly demarcated gender ro1es, and the

production of ideals of masculinity and femininity" The

1 s Gary Kinsman, The Requlation of Desire:Sexuality in
Canada (ttontreal : Black Rose Books ,1987 ) ,32.

1 6 "Gender Divisions and Class Formation in the Birmingham
middle class , 1780-1 850" in Catherine Ha11, White rMale
and Middle Class:Explorations in Feminism and History
(New York:Routledge ,1992) . See aIso, for other
examples rLynda Nead, Myths of Sexuality: representations
of women in victorian Britain (Oxford,1 988) and
J.WoIff, "The culture of separate spheres: the role of
culture in nineteenth century public and private life" in
The Culture of Capital:êÉrpower and the Nineteenth
Century Middle C1ass,
J. Seed , ed. (Manchester , 1 988 ) .

J"WoIff and
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domestic ideal was a crucial component in a series of

representations that supported both the middte class's
economic power and its legitimation of this position, As

Catherine Hal1 has argued in her collection of essays: "one

of the ways in which the middle class was held together,

despite the many divisive f actors, h/as their Isic] ideas

about masculinity and feminini

by

ty
in

tt17 Mascul ine

characteristics came to be defined terms of thei r

political and economic qualities while femininity became

recognized in terms of its emotional content. Rather than

see the rise of the Canadian middle cl-ass in relation to the

economic anC political changes that occurred in the

nineteenth century, it is as useful to see this emerging

class as establishing cultural hegemony through the

relocation of values and virtues within the domestic domain"

In effect, the conception of class relied on gender for its
articulation.

The explicit aim of my work is to insert an a\,¡areness of

the constitutive role of gender into the historical analysis

of rnid- nineteenth century Ontario. Like race and class,
gender is a fundamental social variable that operates at aII
levels of daily life and characterizes all social
institutions, Both the social meaning of sexual difference
and sexual difference, itself, are seen as constructed and

variable. Às Joy Parr has notedr wê have sketched out

sexual differences but we have not tackled the more

't 7 Ha11 , White ,Male ,and Midd1e Class, 95 "
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important quest i on of v¡hy these gender dí vi s i ons ex i st " 1 I

For it is within the system of gender regulation that the

social practices of everyday life and social institutions

are constructed.

Às yet there is little published in the Canadian context

that utilizes gender theory: "particularly if one seeks some

synthesis and interpretation rather than a monographic

description of a single aspect of social life."le Canadian

women's historians have often assumed that gender does not

become an issue until late in the nineteenth century. They

have documented the experiences of educated, predominately

ÀngJ-o-Saxon women as they struggled to gain entry into the

so-cal-1ed "public sphere" around the turn of the century.2o

However, by exploring gender formation in the decades from

the 1830s to the 1880s, it becomes apparent that gender

18 Joy Parrr"Nature and Hierarchy:Reflections on Writing the
History of Women and Children", Atlantis
'1 1, 1 (Fat1, 1 985) 39-44 "

1 s Lykke De La cour, Cecilia Morgan and Mariana
VaIverde, "Gender Regulation and State Formation Ín
Nineteenth-Century Canada" in Greer and Radforth,
Colonia1 Leviathan, 163.For two exceptions see Joy Parr,
The Gender of Breadwinners:WomenrMen and Chanqe in Two
Industrial Towns r l 880-1 950 (Toronto:University of Toronto
Press;i99õ) ana ¡tarj or i e Gr i f f en Cohenl women ' s
Work rMarkets and Economic Development in Nineteenth
Century Ontario (Toronto:University of Toronto
Press,l988).

2o see Linda Kealeyrêd., À No_!_ Unreasonabl-e CIaim:9.lomen and
Reform in- Canada,1880s-1920s (Toronto:The Women's
press , I 97Ðrve;ã;G' Strong-Boag , The Parl iament of
women:The National Council of Women oL Canada, 1893-1929
{o-tta"a:Nationar uuseum of canaaa ¡ 976 ) and càrot-nãcctri ,
Liberation Deferred?:The Ideas of the English-Canadian
Suffraqists , 1877-1918 (Toronto:University of Toronto
Press,l983).
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regulation originates much earlier in Canadian history"
Also, since the period under consideration concerns the

imposition and consol-idation of definitions of masculinity

and femininity and their rigidification, the most suitable
analytical framework is that of gender history rather than

women's history. Yet, notwithstanding De La Cour, Morgan,

and Valverde's unfortunately overly optimistic statement

that few would now dispute "that gender is a major axis of

social and political power, and that it therefore deserves

to be regarded as one important analytical categoryr" it
continues to be exceptionally difficult to insert gender

into the main agenda of social and historical analysis.2r
However, gender, by anchoring social and power-relations in

society, provides a crucial understanding of how that
society is structured and organized" It will be argued that
middle class power and its self-legitimation relied on a

renegotiation of gender relations in the middle years of the

nineteenth century" It is within this renegotiation that a

model of gender difference was constructed and deployed"

The middle class also def ined itself through the

establishment of new cultural patterns and institutions.
Central to this definition vras an emphasis on the separation

between male and fernale spheres. The ideology of separate

spheres played a crucial role in the creation of a

21 Lykke De La
VaIverde, "Gender
Ni neteenth-Century
Colonial Leviathan

CourrCecil
Regulat i on

Canada t'

ia Morgan and Mariana
and State Formation in

in Greer and Radforth,



spec i f icalIy middle class cul-ture "

century witnessed the consLruction of

10

The mid-nineteenth

a new male and middle

class public sphere. "To be a middle-c1ass man was to be a

somebody, a public person, while the essence of middle-class

femininity was being constructed as private and domestic.

Such oppositions acquired their meanings ideologically, but

that ideology had material effects of the most immediate and

concrete kind."22

In the mid 1960s, three Àmerican historians of women

identified the centrality of the separate spheres metaphor:

Barbara Welter, Àileen Kraditor, and Gerda Lerner" In "The

Cult of True Womanhood: 1820-1860", Barbara Welter outlined

what she called the "Cult of True Womanhood". This

ideology, according to WeIter, confined v¡omen to a private

sphere which denigrated their status.23 Kraditor's pp From

bhe Pedestal linked the nineteenth century separation of

spheres to the Industrial Revolution and stressed the

persistence of the home as haven in contemporary

1iterature.24 "The Lady and the Mi11 Gir1" pursued this Iink

to the Industrial Revolution. 2 5 However, rather than

22 r bid, 17 
"

23 Barbara welter, oimity Convictions:The Amer
(ethens:ohio

ican Woman
Universi

in
tythe Nineteenth Centuryilss,lW

24 Àileen Kraditor, pp From the Pedestal:selected writinqs
on the history of Àmerican Feminism (Chicago:Quadrangle
Books,l968).

25 Gerda Lerner,"The Lady and the Mi11 GirI:Changes in the
Status of Women in the Age of Jacksonr1800-1840" in À
Heritaqe of Hew Own:Toward a New Social Historv of
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associate the "Cult of True Womanhood" with subordination,

Lerner saÌ^, separate spheres as a way by which middle class

women att.empted to el-evate their status"

with this increased emphasis on equality and sisterhood,

Àmerican feminist historians began to look for the sources

of modern feminism in women's separate culture. In 1975,

Carroll Smith-Rosenberg's essay "The FemaIe World of Love

and Ritual" suggested that separation had led to the

creation of a distinctive women's culture rooted in the

shared experiences and emotional ties of women.26 Tvro years

Iater, Nancy Cott's The Bonds of Womanhood argued that
through these female friendships v¡omen began to recognize

their mutual interests and extend their influence outside

the family into semi-formal reform organizations.2T Cott

maintained that the feminist political movement had grown

out of and received impetus from the separation of spheres"

Mary Ryan, in her Cradle of the Middte C1ass, further
developed this argument by looking at the vrays in which

women' s organizaLions successfulll' challenged the boundaries

between the public and private and linked their interests to

the upward mobility of their families. This dichotomy

between the public and private continued to structure much

American Women, Nancy F.Cott and Elizabeth
H.PIeckred" (¡tew York:Simon and Schuster, 1979) 

"

26 Carrolt Smith-Rosenberg, Disorderly Conduct:Visions of
Gender in Victorian Àmerica (Nev¡ York and Oxford:Oxford
University Press, l 985 ) .

27 Nancy F.Cott, The Bonds of Womanhood:'l{oman's Sphere' in
New Enq1andr l 780-1 835 (yaIe University Press ,1977) "
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of the work on nineteenth-century Àmerican women until the

Iate 1980s.28

The use of the separate spheres metaphor in American

historiography has not gone unchallenged" Critics have

pointed out that the language of separate spheres has proved

to be vulnerabl-e to sloppy usage.2s The separate spheres

metaphor has too often been used, interchangeably, as

something both imposed on women and observed by women. In

response to this problem, Feminist Studies published an

exchange in which five historians discussed the usage of the

terms "stoman's sphere" and "rr¡oman's culturett.3o The problem

of allocating how much was prescribed for women and how much

was created by women remained, however, unresolved. Linda

Kerber has, more recently, cautioned against conflating the

terms "sphere" and "cul-ture"; the first expressing a

limiting ideology and the second embracing the creativity
and distinctiveness of the domestic sphere and female social-

relationships"sl Kerber suggests a more sceptical approach

28 see Mary Beth Norton, Libertv's DauqhterslThe
Revolutionary Experience of American Women, 1 750-1 800
TBosto{r ,lEõT --Eãa t " Kerber , 

-_q 

õ tLe
Republic : Intellect and Ideoloqv in Revoñilionarilamerîã(Chapel Hil1r1980) ¡¿arilyn r'éiriì MoLz, T."._
Sisterhood:Michiqan Women and Their Kin,1820-1920
ïãffiy,i88ffi- suzanr¡e leËããcn, rr,.. Free' WgsegE
Petersburq: Status and Culture in a Southern Town ,
1784-1860 (New York:Norton,1985).

2e Linda Kerber,"Separate SphererFemale
P1ace:The Rhetoric of Women's HistoÍy",
Amer ican Hi storv ) 75, 1 ( 1 988 ) 9-39 ,12.

30 El1en Duboisret al. r"Politics and Culture in Women's
History:À Symposium", Feminist Studies 6(1980)16-64"

Worlds rWoman' s
The Journal of
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which would view "separate spheres" as a rhetorical device

utilised to express nineteenth century "power relations for
which they had no other words.tt32 She cauLions that the

continued use of the separate spheres metaphor prevents

feminist historians from developing stronger analytical
frameworks. Joy Parr, in a 1985 article in Ät1antis, Þoints
to the fact that too often "these Victorian prescriptions

have been mistaken for social formations. "33 Parr suggests

that woman's role should be seen as "a question rather than

a given"; not as something inevitable b'ut rather as

something that requires explanation"

In Britain, Leonore Davidoff and Catherine HaIl have

offered the rnost complex use of separate spheres as an

organizing concept to date.sa They have taken into account

the recent debates on the subject but still maintain the

significance of the ideology" Many feminist historians see

the work as the most appropriate and analytical usage of the

separate spheres metaphor. Familv Fortunesr âD account of

the economic, associational, religious, and domestic lives
of middle-c1ass families in Birmingham, Essex, and Suffolk

31

32

Kerber, "Separate
Place".See also Thai
CuItural Discourse
õõnãon:nutgers J 990

Kerber, "Separate
Place" ,39.

Spheres rFemale
s E.Morgan rêd. ,
:Reneqotiatinq
)"

Spheres,Female

World' s ,Woman' sVictorian Saqes and
Gender and Power

WorId' s.Woman' s

JJ

34

Parr, "Nature and Hierarchy" ,40,

Leonore Davidoff and Catherine Ha 1I, Familv Fortunes:Men
Midd1e Class,1780-1850and Women of the Enqlish

Ïr,on¿on : gutchinson, 1 9 87 )-
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from 1780 to 1850, documents the public world of work and

politics and the private world of the home. It suggests

t.hat t.he development of domestic ideology and its emphasis

on the sanctity of family life and the moral role of sromen

as wives and mothers regulated women to the privat.e sphere.

if in the United States the dominant paradigm has been

equality and sisterhood, in Britain it has been the equally

contentious issue of class which has held greater pertinence

for feminist historians, particularly the influence of

Marxist class analysis.ss In Familv Fortunes, Ðavidoff and

HaIl show how the ideology of domesticity and the separation

of spheres gave distinctive form to middle class identity.
They argue that;

The English middle class r.¡as being forged at a
time of exceptional turmoil and threatening
economic and political disorder " It is at such
times that the endemic separation of social
categories which exaggerate differences between
groups, including men and women, produces
intensified efforts to create a 'semblance of
order.'n.. They sought to translate their
increasing economic weight into a moral and
cultural- authority.."" Each lmen and women] naa
their appointed place in this newly mapped social
world" The privileges and duties [of each] " ".differed in crucial vrays . Masculine identity
rr'as equated with an emerging concept of
'occupation' , while vromen remained within a
familial frame.

In the Àmerican context, it was Mary Ryan's study of

Oneida County, New York between 1790 and 1865 that first
addressed the "story of class-making." Ryan's theory was

that "earIy in the nineteenth century the Àmerican middle

35 See Ha11, WhiterMale and Middle C1ass.
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class moulded its distinct.ive identity around domestic

values and family practices."36 For Ryan, the domestic woman

was a cruciaf component in the reproduction of middle class

ident ity. 3 7

Yet one very recent critical reviewer argues that "if
loosely speaking there have always been separate spheres ". "

and perhaps there still are, then 'separate spheres' cannot

be used to explain social and political developments in a

particular century,

class format ion. " 3 I

could be formed"

denied entrance

separate spheres looks Iike a conservative response to an

expansion in the opportunites of Victorian women. She does

admit that the vocabulary of public and private vras

pervasive, as vras the language of true womanly duty. The

unprecedented expansion of the public sphere; the myriad of

activities and institutions banks, political

organizations, voluntary societies, cultural institutions
provided men with a realm of life in which public opinion

Ieast of all- to account for Victorian

Vickery suggests that the language of

Vickery does not explain why women were

to this newly expanded sphere " Most

importantly, she does not address Davidoff and Ha11's

36 Ryan, Cradle of the Middte Class, 15"

37 For a more recent example of the argument see Barbara
L"Epstein, The Politics of DomesticiLv:WomenrEvanoelism
and Temperance in Nineteenth Centurv America
(Connecticut:WesIeyan University Press r l 981 ) "

38 Amanda Vickeryr"Golden Àge to Separate Spheres? a Review
of the Categories and Chronology of English Women's
History" , The Historical Journal 36,2 ( 1 993 ) 383-41 4.
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contenLion that "claims for middle class recognition were

ref racted through a gendered l-ens. "

Catherine HaIl has written that nritish feminist

historians had to discover a new analytical term that was

strong enough to counter Marxist class analysis without

being reducible merely to sex. That analytic term vras

gender" Davidoff and HaIl place gender at the center of

their analysis, arguing that gender played a crucial- role in

the structuring of the emergent middle class cul-ture. 3 s

Their premise is that identity is gendered and that the

organization of this gendered difference is central to the

nineteenth century social world: shaping experience,

influencing behaviour and structuring explanations. CIass

becomes the second variable in their analysis but class

itself includes the dimension of gender. Mary Poovey has

also utilized gender in her analysis of the míddle class

world of nineteenLh century England" Poovey's anal-ysis of

the discourses of Iaw, literature and medicine show how the

middle class's masculine identity has depended on the

construction of the feminine.ao

3s See also Nead, Myths of Sexualitv, where Nead argues that
"the production of clearly demarcated gender roles vrere
central features in thi s process of class
definition. "p.5"

4o Mary Poovey, Uneven Developments:Îhe Ideoloqical Work of
Gende¡: in Mid-Victorian_ Enqland (University of Chicagopressrlgggl. For a briñGiview of erilish womenrs
hi story see Jane Rendall " 'Uneven Development ' :I.Iomen' s
History, Feminist History and Gender History in Great
Britain" in Writinq Women's History: International
Perspectives, K.Of f en rR.Roach Pierson rJane
RendaIlreds. (Bloomington Indiana:University Press r1991) "
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Feminists have Iong argued that every individual-'s
relation to the worl-d is filtered through their sexual

ident i ty " That subjectivity is organized by a complex

system of social relationships between the sexes; not only

in the family but in legal, pofiticalr €conomic and social

institutions as well" The term "gender" was first used by

historians of h'omen in the late 1960s to ref er to t.his

social organization" Most often gender was used to describe

the social- meanings attributed to sexual differences as

distinct from those sexual differences themselves. a 1 The

social meaning of sexual difference vras seen as constructed

and variable whiie sexual difference itself was viewed as

unchanging; a universal underpinning the social meaning"

loday, many historians assume that gender explains men's and

women's different histories but do not offer a theory about

how gender operates historically. "Gender" becomes, then, a

synonym for "vroman", gender roles for sex roles, and gender

differences for sexual differences.

Influenced by the post-structuralist anti-theoretical
bias, some feminist theorists have infused the term "gender"

with new meaning.o2 For these theorists, gender no longer

merely reflects or implements apparently fixed and natural

41 see Louise M.Newman,"Critical Theory and the History of
Women:What's Àt Stake in Deconstructing Women's History, "
Journal of women's Historv 2,3(1991)58-68"

see Poovey, Uneven Developments, Joan Wallach Scott,
Gender and the Politics of Historv (New York:Columbia
University Press r l 988 ) and Elaine Showalter red. , Speakinq
of Gender (¡lew York and London:Routledge,1989).

42
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differences between women and men" SexuaI difference assumes

t.hat the sexes are separate and equal " Gender adds the

dimension of power in inequitable relationships. For ScotL,

"gender is the knowledge that establishes meaning for bodily

differences. "43 SexuaI differences are not universal and

unchanging, rather they are another form of social-

organization that i-s historicalll' and culturalÌy reproduced

and given meaning through gender" Knowledge of the past

does not come from reconstructing "objective" experiences

but "through analyzing the systems of meaning that make

possible and construct those experiences in the f irst
place . " a a Poovey' s work points to the importance of

representations of women which have an ontological status of

their own. Thus, for historians of gender, representations

are analogous to the category of experience in women's

hi story.

It is obvious that gender history differs from women's

hi story i n severa 1 c ruc ial hrays " Às Loui se Newman has

suggested, the difference concerns not just what categories

of analysis should be util-ised but how power or human agency

is conceptualized. Historians of vlomen use the terms

"experiencer" "identityr" and "woman" and invest individuals
women and men with the povrer to alter material

conditions of oppression. Historians of genderr oD the

other hand, offer as substitutes the terms "representation,"

43 Scott, Gender and the Politics of History, 2.
44 Newman,"Critical Theory and the History of Women",58.
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In place of experience,

historians of gender speak of representations that are

either present or absent in texts; in place of identities
they speak of discourses constructing subjects; and in place

of women's experiences, they speak of "gender" " as that

which gives meaning to sexual differences."4s

Poovey's work, for example, is based on the idea that

"v¡oman" is a social construct with no inherent basis in

nature " "i,7oman", in this analysis, is a term whose

definition depends on the context within which it is being

discussed" Historians of h'omenr F€jecting this definition,
insist on focusing on the collective and individual
experiences of "real" women" Gender history seeks to extend

the analysis by examining how gender operates, through

specific cultural forms, to contruct the meanings associated

with "mascufinity" and "femininity", "ma1e" and "femaIe".

Historians of gender argue that it is this analysis which

provides the key to understanding how and why sromen

experience their lives the vray they do. Scott maintains

that our knowledge of the past cannot come from

reconstructing "objective" experiences but only through an

analysis of "the systems of meaning that make possible and

construct those experiences in the first p1ace." For De La

Cour and Va1verde, gender hisLory examines "the whole social
formation rather than taking for granted a unitary category
(women) and then proceeding

4s rbid.

to document its particul-ar
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hisLory."a6

Ruth Roach Pierson has discussed the "heavy valorisation
of 'the category of experience"' in Canadian women's

history"aT Much of the work previously done, according to

Pierson, "seeks to recover and validate a separate sphere of

women's culture.ì' The Women in Canadian History Documentary

series, in the words of the series editors, sought "to
retrieve and make accessible records of the pest as the

women of Canada experienced it."48 These selected documents,

in the f orm of letters or diar i.es in women' s own words ,

privileged the lived "experience" of vromen over analytical
theory" This emphasis is also found in several works that
focus on a particular region or on particular women. A

Flannel Shirt and Libertv, Eliane Silverman's The Last Best

West, the diaries of Elizabeth Smith and Henriette

Dessaulles and No Place Like Home, all give primary emphasis

to the experience of women as they themselves describe it"4e

46 "Gender Regulation and State Fromation in
Century Canada" in Greer and Radforth,
Leviathan, 1 65.

Ni neteenth
CoIon iaI

47

48

Ruth Roach Pierson, "Experience,Difference,Dominance and
Voice in Writing Women's History" in writinq Women's
Historvr S5.

see Beth LighL and Àlison Prenticered., Pioneers and
Gentlewomen of British America ,1713-1867Gentlewomen ot Brrtrsh
mtorto: Ne* Hoqto*n Press . Light and Joy

Move r 1867-1920
gtown Pressr1980) and Beth

Parrreds., Canadian lrlomen on the
(Toronto:¡¡ew uõgtown presffi-3) 

"

Susan Jackelrêd,, À Flannel Shirt and Libertv:Emiqrant
British Gentlewomen in the Qanadian West,1880-19'14
(Vancouver:uni,rersity of gmisn Cof urn¡ia eress r l se[
EIiane Silverman, The Last Best West:Women on the Alberta

49

Frontierr1880-1930 (Montreal,1984), Veronica
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Essay coll-ections such as The Neqlected Maioritv and

Rethinkinq Canada refl-ect the growing developments of the

hisLory of the diversity of women's experience.5o Working

class and farm women have also received some attention.5l
Canadian Women:A History provides an impressive synthesis of

Lhe historiography relating to rromen's past experience. s 2

However, due to the attacks from both post-structuralists,
on the positivist aspect of "experience", and feminist
hi stor ians , who argue for the growing avlareness of

differences among women, studying gender construction has

become a more interesting analytical category than the

essentialism inherent in shifting femininities"s3 This type

of analysis alters the importance historians of women give

to "experience". we can no longer view the history of women

Strong-Boa9red., è. Woman With A Purpose:The Diaries of
Elizabeth Smith (Toronto:University of Toronto

Diarv
Pressr1980) .liedewy Hawkertrans., Hopes and Dreams:The
Diary of Henriette Dessau1les.1874-'1881Henriette Dessaulles(-wi rrowdale ,ontar io:uóGGfãilpress ,1986 )- and Margaret
Conrad, Toni Laidlarc and Donna Smyth.eds., No Place Like
Home:Diaries and Letleçg of Nova gcotia Í^Iomen, 1771-

c ompa n v, l-9.9-g-- 
gBl .

5o Alison Prentice and Susan Mann Trofimenkoff,eds., The
Neqlgcted Maioritv:Essays in Canadian Women's History,
v .2 (Toronto:McC1el1and and Stewart ,1 985 ) and Veronica
Strong-Boag and Anita Clair Fellman reds. , Rethinkinq
Canada:!þq Pqomise of Wome4's History (Toronto:Copp Clark
Fftmari,Ige'ef"

s 1 .janice Àcton ret a1. , Women at Work rOntario 1 850-1 930
( Toronto : Canada Women' s Educat ioñã1 presËJg7 4l , Joy
Parr, Labourinq Children:British Immiqrant Apprentices to
Canada, 1869-1924 ( london : Croom HeIm,1 980 ) Susan
Trofimenkoff and Alison Prenticereds., NeqIec ted
MaioritvEssays in Canadian Women's History, VI(Toronto:McCIelland and Stewart,1977") and Linda
Rasmussen, À Harvest Yet to Reap:A Historv of Prairie
Women (Toronto:Women' s Press r1976) .
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as an accurate reconstruction of objective experience. By

assuming that women have an objective experience, definably

dif f erent f rom men, it can imply t.hat the gendered

differences between men and women are a natural rather than

a social construction" The attempt to analyse the history
of women then "gets caught by a circular logic in which

'experience' explains gender difference and gender

difference explains the asymmetries of male and female
t exper ience t , tr s 4

The use of gender ideology allows the examination of the

ideological work performed by representations of woman

across a variety of social institutions. Representations

are ideological and can be analysed by studying cultural
production, which is itself a reflection of specific
historical conditions. It is how these representations of

women and men as subjective categories of identity have been

constructed that becomes the important story.

The process of gender construction and regulation in

social institutions and organisations must be shown. There

$¡as not a simple consolidation of a nev¡ image of vroman but

an ideological construction that required extensive and

5 2 À1 i son Prent ice et al , Canadian lrlomen:À Hi storv
(TorontoiHarcourt Brace JovanovichrlgSS),

53 see Mar iana Valverde r "Post st ructural i st Gender
Trava i 1Historians:Are We Those Names?" Labour/Le

25(Spring1990)227-236 for a discussion of the
deconstruction on Canadian women's history.

s4 Scott, Gender and the Politics of History, 4.

impact of
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continuous work" By constructing a history of the domestic

woman as she !{as represented and examining the ideoJ.ogical

work performed by t.hese representations, one can explore the

assumptions that underwrote and reinforced the regulation of

gender. As Scott has shown, the important questions become:

what representation of woman is invoked, how, and in what

particular social context; what are the symbols involved in
this representation, how are they expressed in religious,
educational, scientific, legal and political assertions; how

do they assert and maintain the meanings of masculinity and

femininity. su ny examining how definitions of gender were

expressed and constructed in a range of relationships how

they work, why they are constructed the way they are, and

what the possibilities for change might be nevr light will
be thrown not only on women's experiences "but on social and

political practice as we11."56 It is important to bear in
mind that this does not presuppose either a ready-formed or

static "middle cIass", or a straight forward economic and

ideoiogical "separation of spheres". "Indeed, this
separation was constantly and multiply produced (and

counteracted) in a variety of sites."s7

if a gendered culture was a primary means to the creation

of middle class identity what you should find in the

specific areas under discussion is an increasing regulation

55 rbid,
s 6 Poovey

57 wolff

43"

, Uneven Developments, 2

and Seeds, The Culture of Capital, 118"
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and re-def in i t ion of Lhe nature , role , and mi ssi on ot Ì"romen .

There should be an elaboration and justification of gender

ideas t.hat coalesce into an ideology operating at aII leve1s

of the social formation and organizing social existence. A

bricolaqe of gender ideas, a patterning, will reappear in

di scourses on women' s behaviour , dut ies , powers,

relationships, and opportunities" Tracing the relations
that subsist among the entities studied will point to the

reappearance of crucial ideas regarding gender formation in
nineteenth century Upper Canada"

The social construction of v¡oman would be built upon a

belief in the meanings behind recognizable di fferences

between men and women and centre on a belief in the basic

and immutable nature of the f emal-e " SeI f -sac r i f ice and

dependency had traditionally be seen as an integral part of

woman's nature. It will be argued that by mid- century it
was through this selflessness and sacrifice that a woman

would achi eve per sona 1 satisfaction" Religious

representations would play a critical role in definitions of

womanly nature and sphere " Cruc ial changes in the

interpretation of Christ and God and a softening of

Calvinism would have ramifications for manrs view of woman.

Ä reformulation of v¡oman's essential nature would now make

her peculiarly suited to the denial and self-sacrifice
required of religion. This redefinition of woman and

religion would increase the perceived affinity between the
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two and help to define and determine the particular ways

women r"¡ou1d become involved in rel igious work. The medical

model of reproductive difference would also be invoked to

define what governed woman's nature" Medicine would provide

the evidence that women's social characteristics v¡ere rooted

in her difference by linking physiology and nature,

According to medical professionals, woman's physical biology

defined her nature and dictated the anshrers as to her social
place" The emergence of a specific moral code that sought

to regulate both sexual and social arrangements would

provide physiological explanations for women's morality"
The almost century-1ong debates concerning women's education

also would contain a persistent undercurent of concern with

the impact educational reform woul-d have not only on proper

notions of female nature but on gender relations. The

devel-opment of a genre of domestic fiction in the 1850s

woul-d also play a major role in reinforcing cultural
prescriptions by characterizing images of womanly

selflessness and self-sacrifice. Fiction written by, about,

and for women said what was femal-e by discussing the

acceptable traits of womanhood.

It will be shown how the social construction of marriage

and motherhood also underwent redefinition and regulation"
Religious discourse would describe Lhe godly wife and mother

and utilize woman's God-given nature to limit her to a

sanctified, domestic and maternal role" Religious views of
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woman had emphasized the Christian wife and mother previous

to the nineteenth century" What was new hras that Protestant

clergymen utilized Lhe changed view of woman to reinforce

her special ro1e" The rationale for reforming women's

education remained based upon their marital and maternal

destiny" From the 1830s, when Charles Duncombe promoted a

restructuring of female education, through r-o Soc iaI

Darwinistic assumptions about evolution and social progress,

the critical importance of marriage and motherhood remained

the rationale for reforms. Fiction showed that the positive

aspects of feminine conformity were found in the fulfilling
reward of love and marriage" What r,¡as now ref lected in that
fiction, it wiIl be shown, is that marriage remained the

only desirable goal f or a vroman. Upon marriage !.roman had

assimilated to herself the acceptable characteristics of

true womanhood. It has been argued that it was not until-

the late 1800s that attitudes towards mothering shifted from

a view of biological to social reproduction" I will argue

that as early as the 1840s Canadians began to re-evaluate

the moral nature of childhood. Mothers replaced fathers as

the most important parent in childrearing. Love replaced

force and authority in the social relations of parenting and

there v¡as a progression to a model of full-time mothering"

A further question to be explored is if this redefinition
vroman proceeded alongside of and became an integral part

the consolidation of middle class power in nineteenth

of

of
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century Upper Canada" If so, then morality and virtue would

have to be increasingly articulated upon gender. It will be

argued that woman's roles began to be seen as carrying
particular moral significance. Religious discourse v¡ould

gradually transform woman from some errant part of man to

his opposite, his moral hope and spiritual guide" Medicine

would transform womanhood from a biological definition to a

class-based moral assessment. Educational reforms,

predicated on middle class vielrs, would instill in vlomen

proper character and culture. And fiction would articulate
the values and the structure of middle class assumptions

about the feminine ideal and the norms of middle class life.

I f these ideas about female dependence and

self-sacrifice, motherhood and marriage did provide a

powerful component of middle class identity, it would

explain v¡hy, by the last guarter of the century, the single

middle class v¡oman vras perceived as a potential threat to

this identity. The spinster and her educational and

economtc pI í sht rec e i ved increasing attent ion ,

disproportionate to her increased numbers, as the century

unfolded" Yet this potential independence threatened an

entire social organization built upon home and marriage and

threw into question the "natura1" definitions of woman's

maternal nature, her selflessness and willing dependence.

How could the spinster be accomodated by the nineteenth

century social system while retaining the ideology decreed

by middle class culture?
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Because historians have failed to recognize the continued

infl-uence of gender regulation they have looked for the

progressive expansion of opportunities for women and seen

the 1 890s as a watershed for change in the ideal of

womanhood. Usually, therefore, the focus has been on the

growth of educational and professional opportunities for
women" The present analysis is a reminder that the ideology

of gender informed the entire period"
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THEIR PECULIAR DUTIES AS WOMEN

The Social Construction of Woman, Wife and Mother

The mid-century Victorian middle class ideal of womanhood

is one that is well documented in British and American

hiStory. The "angeI in the house", the "relative" creatUre

whose role wa5 to maintain the home aS haven is a very

famil-iar figure. Kathyrn Sklar's work on Catherine Beecher

shows how gender roles provided a key to evolving nevr social

structures in the early nineteenth century as Àmericans

abandoned more traditional status definitions. SkIar

maintains that "gender roleS were an effective vray to

channel the explosive potential of nineteenth century social

change and bring it at least partially under the control of

a national efite."s8 Davidoff and HalI's work on

mid-nineteenth century England stresses that although the

domestic virtues and the emphasiS on marriage, home, and

motherhood was not net{, there Í¡as a signi f icant reworking of

the ideal. "The Puritan divines had led the way in

formulating doctrines on the proper place of home and family

from the early seventeenth centufYr their ideas finding

echoes among domestic ideologues of the eighteenth and

sB Kathyrn Kish Sk1ar, Catherine Beechçr:À Studv
oomeãticitv (New Haven:Yale University Press,

1n
197 3

Amer i can
),xtt"
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nineteenth centuries. "5e T,Ihat was dif f erent by the early

years of the nineteenth century, t.hey argue, lras this

ideology came to encompass particular ideas about

masculinity and femininity that commanded wioe-spread

appeal, Davidoff and Hall conclude these beliefs, and the

centrality of domestic values and practices, came to be seen

as specifically middle class"

À study of mid-nineteenth century ideas about women has

received Iess attention from Canadian historians of women.

We have long understood the general outlines of these ideas

but no one has investigated them in a detailed way. Even

Iess understood is the restructuring of gender roles as

gender differentiation became more formal in mid-century

Ontarj-o. Of critical importance to any analysis of gender

formation is the social construction of vtoman, wife, and

mother. Rather than seeing the rise of the middle class

exclusively in relation to the econornic and political

changes that occurred in the nineteenth century, it is as

useful to see this emerging class as establishing cultural

hegemony primarily through the relocation of values and

virtues within the domestic domain"

ss Leonore Davidoff and Catherine HaIl, FamiIy Fortunes:Men
and Wqrnen of the Enqlish Middle Class,1780-1850'(r,onAon:nutchñ-son J 9gZ ) ,155. See aiso Catirerine Haf f ,
white Male and Middle Class:Explorations in Feminism and
ffirffi-ew York :Routreage, t W-
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In OnLario, representations of women construcLed a

particular feminine identity around a redefinition of the

meanings behind recognisable and traditional, sexual

differences between men and women. Àt the center of these

representations was a belief in Lhe basic and immutable

nature of the female. This immutable nature assimilated

diverse personalities into one "woman" and t+as predicated on

innate differences between man and woman. Àn 1841 article

in the Literarv Garland suggested that "benevol-ence t

sympathy, and love" were found in much purer form in woman's

nature.6o Female Excellence suggested the most important

characteristics of female nature were "humility, submission,

and contentment benevolence, meekness" and a greater

capacity for forgiveness. 6 1 Àn 1 852 Christian Guardian

article, in discussing woman's nature r pointed to woman'5

"meek and modest deportment", "purity of heart" and "kind,

benevolent disposition" as the true characteristics of

woman's nature.62 Robert Sedgewick, writing in 1856 on the

proper sphere of ',r'oman in a Chr istian soc iety, maintained

that the "who1e texture of the mechanism" of a woman's inner

nature was in "every !¡ay more suscept i bIe and

impressible."63 Thirty years 1ater, the Methodist minister

6o H. r"Woman", Literarv Garland 4( 1841-42) '135.
61 A Mother, Female

desiqned for their
their settl-ement
Society,184:W

"Woman - her Beauty
(June 1 6,1 852) 

"

Excellence ror rHints to a Daughter
use from time of leavinq school tiII-E -fe-flondon 

: ReEiõus Tract

62 ,Temper,Inf J-uencê", Chr i st ian Guardian
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and woman's college president Benjamin Àustin echoed t.he

same sentiments when he wrote that a "meek and quiet spirit"

Þras an integral part of woman's nature. He encouraged v¡omen

to continue to cultivate certain specifically feminine

"dispositions" of the mind; "humitity, submission, and

contentment benevolence, meekness, and forgivenesS.t'64

It vras al-so believed that woman accepted dependency as a

natural and gratifying part of her ov¡n nature" Respectable

femininity meant being dependent" "In it's Isociety'sJ

estimation the complete man is husband and father, and the

complete v¡oman is wife and mother. It treats them as

presumably such, Iogically regarding fathers and husbands as

providers and wives and mothers and children as

dependents. " 6 5

Furthermore, vloman vJas seen as innately more virtuous

than man. "Creative wisdom" had implanted in her very soul

unequaled in the other sex. " 6 6 Femalea "love of virtue,
Excellence suggested

v¡oman vrere integrity,
maintained the crucia

the three moral virtues exemplified in

benevolence, and prudence. 67 Àustin

I virtues of patient endurance, humble

63 Robert Sedgewick, "The Proper
Woman in a Christian Society",1

64 Benjamin F"Àustin.ed", Woman
Callinq (grantford:The Book and

6s rbid, 402.

66 H.rttwomanttrl35.

67 A Mother, Female Excellence, 98

Sphere and
856,25 "

Her Character

Influence of

Culture andEMBible House r l



obedience, and self-control
womants heart.tt6I

had "their native
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home in

Woman had traditionally been seen as naturally

sel-f-sacrificing but this characteristic would become

perhaps the most powerful tenet supporting nineteenth

century representations of femininity and domesticity. The

following extract is one of a number of such pieces

publ i shed.

[g]er sunny heart of self-forgetting love will not
let her hands be at rest while there is any bit of
helpful service she can render. I f she can,
without observation, slip the burnt toast or
undercrust on her plate, it is done" If someone
must stay at home when there is a day's outing she
tells, with music in every tone, how glad she will
be to be left quietly behind and have aII to
herself to do ever so many things she has in mind.
Ànd none suspect from word or tone how great the
sacrifice to give up the pleasure.6s

Woman's fove was seen as naturally self-sacrificing and

motivated by "the self-abnegation which is the special glory

of ideal womanhood."7o Love l.¡as one thing to a woman and

quite another to a man. George Henry Napheys, the popular

doctor and medical author, slas quoting Madame de Stael when

he stated; "to him it is an episode: to her it is the whole

history." Fame, riches, power, and pleasure aI1 distracted

man from the "sentiment of fove." But, for woman, "one

68

b5

Àustin, Woman Her Character Culture and Ca11inq,

B.G.Jefferis and J"L"Nicho1s, The Household
Domestic Cyclopedia:à Practical FamiIv
(Toronto :J.L.Nichols, 1 894 rReprint rCo1es r197 4) 126

FideIis, "The New IdeaI of Womanhood", Rose
Canadian Monthly 2(1879) 659-76,675 "

402 "

Guide orP
Belford' s70
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passion only sits enLhroned in her bosom, one only ideal is

enshrined in her heart, knowing no rival, Do successor"

This passion is love."71

By the l-ater part of the century it would be maintained

that it was through self lessness and sacrif ice that a !,Ioman

would achieve personal satisfaction, As Lynda Nead has

argued¡ rêspectable femininity was produced around the

belief that the pleasure of self-sacri fice and womanly

fulfillment þrere inextricably bound together" 7 2 The

influential Countess of Aberdeen, wife of the

Governor-General and founder of the National Council of

Women of Canada, spoke of how "the greatest influence

wielded by women had been acquired by the action of laws of

Nature and Evolution, imposing on her for centuries

ever-increasing, willing self-sacrifice. "7 3

Women who embodied selflessness and accepted

fulfillment would be obtained through their

others, found their compensation in the exerci

influence" "rt was moral influence which was

7 1 George Henry Napheys, The
to maidenrwife and mother,
Company ,1875) ,49.

that their
service to

se of moral

to alIow a

Phvsical Lif e of Ï.ioman:Àdvice
4th ed. (Toronto:MacIear and

reassertion of self for women."74 The purity of domestic

72 Lynda Nead, Myths of Sexualitv:Representations of Women
in viclp¡jen Britain (London:Basil Blackwell,'1988),24.

7 3 Benjamin F.Austin, Woman :Ma iden rWi f e rand(Toronto:Linscott
7 4 Davidoff and HaII

Publ ishing, 1 898 ),preface.

, Family Fortunes, 171 
"

Mother
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Iife was to be maintained by the influence of woman" Àn

intelligent and pious h'oman in her "domestic relations"

became "an instrumenL of Providence". She woul-d "scaLt,er

the roses of content" over the dark and serpentine paths of

life" and, in so doing, change man's sorrows into brightest
joys."t= The female sex was also particularly situated to

raise the moral level of society. The content of Reverend

Stevenson's 1867 address on woman and her relation to the

countrlz, contained themes that would have been familiar to a

late eighteenth century congregation. The greatest

influence to redeem the world from the "evi1s" that existed

lay in "the hanCs of woman." Although her sphere vras

narrow, it exerted a povrerful enough influence to

"accomplish wonders. " It !¡as that power of

penetrating the heart, that vigilance that cannot
be seen, that household economy that is so
requisite and that evinces so much management and
care, - that freedom of thought and speech and
action during aIl the trials of life, that
support in affliction and sorrow, that sympathy
and constant watchfulness and tender care in
seasons of pain and sickness, that devoted
attachment through aIl the adverse circumstances
that may be man I s Iot, and every other charm and
power she is capable of putting forth,
everything, indeed, that makes her what she is,
woman , shows the povier within her and the
influence she is capable of exerting upon the
worId.7 6

"Woman - her BeautyrTemper,Influence".

Reverend Stevenson, "Woman and Her Relation to the
Country:A Lecture Ðelivered in the Centenary ChurchrJuly
16r1867" , The New Dominion uonthly N.S.1 (JuIy 27 11867) "

75

76
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ÀS a daughter, her influence was extensive and intense.

She was her motherrs companion and cheerful aid; her

father's confidante and friend whom she provided v¡ith

conversation, Sympathy and devotional feelings "when at his

own happy fireside he is solacing himself from the fatigues

and cares, the toil and moil of this weary world." As a

1over, her influence ltas "mighty" yet "tender", able to turn

a man from selfishness and enable him to quit himself of the

".¿iIe propensity" to be "swayed by mundane motives." As a

wif e, r,¡oman inf luenced her husband to "holiness and virtue"

and warned him against sin. Minnie Campbell's future

husband Colin, in an 1882 letterr F€ferred to her as his

"censor and guide in matters of doubt as to any action" I

feel in addition to our Father's guidance that whenever I am

tempted your bright eyes will look me in the face and say

"Don't do it Co1in" and how could I transgress what

guide and reward Lo do right a mother and a lover'S

confidence and prayers."77 Ànd as a mother, her influential

power was greateSt for who else could "furnish the

understanding and bend the wi11, and direct and control and

subdue the affections. "7 I

The roles of woman v¡ere Seen to carry a particular moral

significance aS she became man'S moral hope and guide" Her

special vocation htaS to regulate personal relations; to

77

78

Minnie Julia Beatrice CamPbell
Archives of Manitoba.

Canadian Gem and Familv Visitor

Papers, MG1 4

2,2(Feb,1849).

C6 , Publ ic
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"affect and subdue, and enlighten and raise, and purify and

etherialize and sublimate." Morality and virtue, instead of

being articulated upon an inherited class position, were

increasingly articulated upon gender and associ.ated with the

domestic sphere. woman's purpose was to fit man to pursue

worldly aims in a moral and regulated fashion"

home, the woman's hand reigns triumphant "

"rn the

Here her

influence is most seen and felt . When oppressed by the

cares of life and business, a man returns from his day's

toil to his home, how pleasant it is to be received with

smiles and a kiss of welcome from his loving wife, sisters,
and mother."Te Through her influence woman was to ameliorate

the harsher aspects of man's sphere for "in her hands rests

the power to uplift man from moral degradation."so To her

lras given the influence to restrain and soften "the vioLence

of Human passion. " l{oman was to exert her powerfuI

influence on the virtue of the community by elevating the

"moral character of the age." She was to reinforce "the

motives of moral purity and irnpress on the minds of all
a reverence for the sanctitir of obligations of virtue."

What was naturally masculine and feminine came to be

defined in relation to two different fields of

responsibility one public one private. A vital part of

making domesticity the practice of a class I¡¡as the

increasing secularization of writing on both women and the

79 Jefferis,
rbid.

The Household

80

Guide, 25 "



domestic sphere.

3B

Àì-though remaining within a general

Christian framework, the primary concern was on the

reworking of the domestic world into a proper setting for
moral i ty . This loose association between religion and

morality meant it could become acceptable to many. Several

articres in the Literarv Garrand placed woman at the centre

of the home" The "duties of domestic life" not only call-ed

forth "a11 the sensibilities of the female" they Ì¡¡ere

necessary to the "full development of her charms."II Àn 1849

article in the Canadian Gem and FamiIv Visitor stated that,
f rom the centre of her domestic realm, !'¡oman would "di f f use

sunshine and warmth through the whole atmosphere of the

home. " I 2 An 1 850 article in HarÞer' s suggested that the

"laws of God and nature" would be fulfilled only where each

sex fu1filled "its peculiar duties" and woman rendered her

sphere "a sanctuary," Woman was to be "enshrined in the

privacy of domestic love and domestic duty" and look for her

only happiness to home and "the blessed shelter and pure

harmonies of private Iife."83 Late in the century a "true
woman" vras sLill being told that she would not want to
exchange "her motherly all-aroundness, her sweet womanly

loveliness", that is her "true nature", which enabled her to
function so wel-l in the home for any other type of labour.6a

8 1 "Domestic Life", Literary Garland 2(Mayr1839) ,2l5.See
also H.r"Woman",135.

82 Canadian Gem and Familv
I 3 Mrs.S.C.Hall r "Memories

1(Sept,'1850),4.

Visitor 2 r2(Feb,1849) .

of Jane PorLer", Harper's
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Woman and her occupations in the home represented an

alternative to the emerging pace and competitiveness of the

nineteenth century economy" As early as the 1840s, t.he most

common representation of woman and the home was of a haven

from the competition and conflict of the public world of

work. womán was to provide a haven for the male who was

subject to these conflicts in the new industrial world and

provide him with the emotional- sustenance he would require

to face the outside world"

To what source of happiness would he resort to
render life's journey, through the bleak desert of
existence, tolerable? What solace find, to calm
his wounded spirit in the day of trouble, and
nerve him to withstand the dread attacks of care,
when misfortunes meet him at every turn? ... À1I
woul-d be an endless strife and buffeting against
the varying currents of the wide world's whim, and
peace a stranger to his soul. What substítute
will he find for wife, or sister, who with
her gentle soothing voice, pours a sweet solace
into his mind, a balsam for all his racking ills
Ieaving him calm and filled with eager hope of
better times, and brighter prospects.ss

Home and the woman in it vrere seen as a peaceful refuge

where values could be nourished and sustained and where

labour r¡as integrated wi th 1i f e " "His business will
probabl-y take him f rom home most of t.he day, and it shoul-d

be your care and delight to see to his comfort both before

he starts and when he returns, It may sometimes happen in

his fighting the battle of Iife that he has to encounter

much that is unpleasant and he may return home depressed"

84 Emma F.DrakerM.D.,
(Toronto : Briggs, 1 893 )

H., ttwomanttr35.
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You wi lt have t.o cheer him. " I6 Home contrasted to the

compeLitive world because its "presiding spirit" \,Ias woman

who was "removed from t.he arena of pecuniary excitement and

ambitious competition." woman inhabited a "sanctuary

full of the merry sunshine of happiness, " where one found

"calm and joyful repose from the busy heartless worId" in

her cloister.sT If man, the "giant", went out into the world

"for the battle of 1ife", woman made her home "a place of

rest and refreshment for body and mind."88 The land she

governed "vras a bright oasis in the desert of the world's

self i shness. " I s These representat ions were necessary not

only Lo maintain the illusion of a non-competitive,

non-alienated home Iife for man, but a delicate' pure, and

elevated womanhood. woman's morality and purity made the

home a haven for competitive man' while, in turn, woman's

morality and purity were ensured because she vtas protected

in the domestic sphere" Only aS long aS woman remained in

the home would the self-reinforcing notion of womanly nature

be sustained. This message vras highly contradictory. l^loman

was confined to the private sphere yet the same ideol-ogy

argued for her importance in "nurturing morality in an

amoral worId."so

I 6 The Ladies Book
TI-on do n, óîEã-fo : t o n do n

of Usefu1
Printing and

Information
L i thography

87

Co.,1896).

"Woman's Sphere" , The Harp (Dec , 1874) ,25 "

Rose Belford's Canadian Monthlv 5(1880) 
'550.

ttWomants Sphere",25.
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However, the image of woman's labour within the domestic

sphere and for the larger society was as a nonalienating

expression of selflessness " Woman's work was emotional

Iabour that was intrinsically self- fulfilting"

compared man's and woman's work in an article

Canadian Monthly in 1 878;

Man's work and vroman's work in the world are so
inextricably blended that it would be simply
impossible to disentangle them, from the time when
the woman was first given as 'helpmeet' for man"
Man's work, indeed has as a rule, been rather with
the ruder material forcesr or the public affairs
of life; woman's as a ru1e, rather with the inner
sanctities of home. But, without woman's work in
the latter department, how much of man's work in
the former would have been possible? ... Not only
has woman's work proper been of a kind that can
never be measured by outward sense the work of
mother, teacher, trainer, helper of man from his
cradle to his grave work that can never be too
highly estimated; but, more than this, her actual
direct aid to man in his more special achievements
can never be fully appreciated, just because her
unselfish love has preferred that her share should
be merged in his.s1

Fidelis

in The

became defined as a place of privacy and shelter I t was

the emotional nature of woman's work that l¡¡as a desirable

and unsurpassable goal. Its emotional nature was based upon

the pleasure of self-sacri f ice and fulf ilment through

Woman's work eluded the productive

Home vras emptied of its association

work of the world"

with paid work and

elude

in Round

others. In fact,
rationali sat ion " By

woman's work seemed to

the 1 880's, debate ensued

so Davidoff and HaIl, Familv Fortunes, 171 
"

s I Fidelisr"woman's Work",
1 ( 1 878 )295-311 ,296 "

Rose BeIf ord's Canadian Monthlv
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the Table as Lo ¡¡hether woman's labour could be considered

as productive in the same sense as the work of man. lrias the

wife's "contribution of time and labour" equal to man's? "r
have looked into Àdam Smith and MacCulloch and Ricardo, and

I f ound that there i s l-abour which i s product. ive and labour

which is non-productive" The husband's work means money"

It can be turned into bread and butter " The phantont

bread of the'loaf-giver'will not be found to fatteno"e2 It

was argueC conversely that the wife's t{ork was more truly
productive "even though he gives his work to the outside

worl-d f or money, and she gives her's to the home f or love. "

Although the husband was the bread-v¡inner it was woman that

transformed the "ravr materiaI" of domestic Iife, through her

"Iovíng care and industry" into the comforts of her

household. s 3

OnIy as long as woman's domestic labour ï¡as distinguished

from man's paid labour could the illusion persist that men

were f undamentally dif f erent f rom h'omen and that there vlere

separate spheres.

The assumption which underlies the mutual
relations and duties of husband and wife is the
idea that the former is the bread-winner and
protector, the latter the loaf giver or home
provider" He goes out to labour for his family's
support, she abides at home, directs the menage'
and is supposed to turn his earnings to the best
account. Each bears part of the common burden,
and the wife's part is no less necessary than the
husband's to the common weII being whence it

92 F.B.R.,"r
Belford's

s the Wife's Labour
Canadian Monthlv 5(1880)

Nonproductive",
,550 "
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follows that the earnings of the husband should be
considered a common purse to be used by her
prudently for the comfort of the family, including
herself, for certainly her time and work are worth
her own comfortable maintenance. e 4

In positing a distinction among kinds of labour, the

illusion of an alternative to the competitive, amoral public

sphere of man v¡as created" The world of business and

politics !^¡as one of strife and its competitive nature was

contrasted to that sphere of woman that !{as immune to

self-interestedness" Business and public Iife thus diverged

from the home because the two were the separate domains of

the two sexes.

our factitious state has well nigh engulphed Isic]
whatever of nature and heart a poor man had left
him. The artifical and technical has aIl but
absorbed the real and the true; ... with but one
exception the bosom of a Christian family.
[S]tre must be a keeper at home, and so arrange her
family, so that he, when he return from the care
and contention of the world, shall f ind a retreat
in which sweet converse shall beguile him of his
cares; and peace, and love, and gentle welcome,
and soothing sympathy shall- form a striking
contrast to the scene he has just quitted"ss

By segregating women according to a domestic ideal and

providing an alternative to competition, men could pursue

economic success while stil1 preserving notions of middle

class respectability and morality.

The female world of loving support was represented as a

counterpart to the male world of work and politics. "If
government requires a masculine understanding or

s4 rbid"
ss rbid"
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temperament, and ít t.he practical character by which

political questions are likely to be best settled resides in

the man, whose sphere is the world, rather than in the

woman, whose sphere is home, that is a reason for preferring

such government and legi slat ion. " e 6 women were def ined as

domestic beings 'naturally' suited to duties in the home and

with children; "in no other sphere in which she can move,

will she so answer the end of her being."s7

Gender identities had always appeared to coincide with

the ideology of separate spheres. Now, based on woman's

immutable nature, morality, and influence, they appeared to

provide the very basis of the dichotomy between Lhe spheres.

"[I]n the economy of nature or rather in the design of God,

woman is the complement of man. In defining her sphere and

describing her influence, this fact is fundamental" Il]t
must follow that the sphere of one is different from the

other . Besides, it is only at home that man finds

woman to be his complement."es Goldwin Smith maintained

there was nothing of inferiority or inequality in this

dichotoml' for it was "quite independent of any invidious

comparisons, whether intellectual or moral. Perfect

equality may reign betv¡een two beings whose spheres are

s 6 Goldwin smith, Essays on the ouestions of
Dayrpolitical and social (Toronto:MacMillan
Co. r1893),520

the
and
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competitors, of each other."ee John Dryden, in a speech

delivered in the Ontario legislature, stated that a man's

very appearance indicated the force of his nature, his

authority, decisiveness, and self-assert ion "
Irlomant s

appearance showed exactly the opposite and indicated instead

her "trust, dependence, grace and beauty" In other words,

man was made in such a form when compared to woman as

"stamps him with the attributes of authority, government and

control.trloo

In 1879, Fide1is, the pen name of Àgrres Maule Machar,

oublished an article in Rose Belford's Canadian Monthlyr---

entitled "The New ldeal of Womanhood" where she addressed

the "changed view of woman and her needs.'r1o1 She suggested

that, in the past, the ideal woman had been "the

'clinging-vine type', a creature of sentiment and emotion,

absolutely dependent of man for any life worth living."

Now, a nobler ideal was superseding the o1d; an ideal that

sav¡ woman's nature as encompassing "endurance, foresight t
strength and ski11. " 1 o 2 ¡'idelis also savl a new attitude

different, and who are the complements,

101 Fidelisr"The New Ideal of Womanhood",
Woman Question", Rose BeIford's
2(1879)568-79 and "Woman's Rights and
Guardian (August 18r1883).

'toz Fidelisr"The New Ideal of Womanhood",

45

not the

660.See also Mr"The
Canadian Monthlv

Sphere", Christian

660 "

ss Smith, Essays on the Questions of the Davrpoltical and
soc ial , 520 "

1oo John Dryden,"womanhood Suffrage"rÀ speech delivered in
the ontario Legislature(t"tay 10,1893) r5.
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afoot regarding the role of vroman. She was now the "friend

and counsellor of man"; a creature with "larger conceptions,

wider views, and nobler possibilities o " 1 o s

Fidelis spoke of this new perception of lroman as a

particularly middle class ideal which would work upward in

society and counteract the "utterly vacuous waste" of so

many " soc iety" r.tomen' s lives " She quoted the Bishop of

Manchester, who suggested there had been no alteration in

the "vacuity and restless indolence" of woman in "the upper

ranks of society. rr 104 This nevl ideal had no greater enemy

than "fashionable society" and its too frequent victories

over the impulse of usefulness, an encroachment which would

increase as social life became more complex and artificial.
I.7hat was needed v¡as "a suf f ic iently strong counteract ing

force" which could only be found by "training girls to live

with a purpose, to taste the pure delight of pursuing

some worthy end, whether this be found in an ennobling

study , or in pract icat phi lanthropic work. tt 1 o s

Fidelis' demand for s¡omen was for individual fulfilment"

Of course, a woman's efforts towards achieving this ideal

"must always be reckoned secondary to their peculiar duties

as women.r?1o6 Àny personal desire was to be sacrificed at

10

10

10

10

3 Ibid,662"
4 rbid, 664"

s rbid, 666.

6 rbid, 668"
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Lhe call of "ro¡omanly duty". Home and f amily rùas still the

most satisfying site for married þromen of the middle c1ass.

"Love, in some f orm or other, will al-most always be lord of

a woman's 1ife, and a truly happy marriage its most perfect
f ruition .tt 1o7

Fidelis believed that there always would co-exist the two

types of womanhood "the weaker and more clinging" and the

stronger but no less loving.
But just in proportion as v¡oman approaches the
higher ideal that wisely loves rather than weakly
worships, that can postpone even the temporary
gratification of its own affection to the real
good of the beloved object - that would not
artfully "manage', but nobly influence, as one
rational being may another; in proportion as her
warmer emotions and her Iivelier imagination are
trained and disciplined by true culture, and her
more vividly realizing faith gains the firmer
footing of a more intelligent basis - in the same
proportion will she be more and more fitted to
fulfil her high mission as 'helpmeet' for man in
an age of restless and clashing thought and to
realize the noble ideal to which Charles Kingsley
clung so steadfastly for a quarter of a century
of 'woman as the teacher, the natural and
therefore divine guider purifier, inspirer of.
man.r108

The principle that underlay nineteenth century gender

divisions r/ùas that men and v¡omen vlere different and

complementary. Their differences meant men and women were

assigned different spheres of activity" The fact that the

two sexes were complementary meant, however, that neither
was complete without the other. Together they created the

1o7 rbid, 67s"

1o8 rbid, 676"
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perfect social unit through marriage.los Married Iife vras to
be a life "of mutual dependencerr11o built on a "strong and

f ervent mutual- af f ect ion as the pr ime essent iaI . '? 1 r 1 Female

Excell-ence cautioned young people that the first
consideration in choosing a partner ought to be the moral

and religious characLer of the intended. Proper character

would provide the "foundation of happiness in the married

1i fe ." 1 1 2 The writer also suggested that "congeniality in

temper, taste, and pursuits" r,ras desirable for married life
vras to be based on "thoroughly conjoined interest in every

particula¡. rr1 13

As man's complement woman brought to marriage certain
characteristics inherently feminine. An early nineteenth

century advice book to young men listed the attributes
thought desirable in a wife" Listed in order of importance,

they were; chastity, sobriety, industry, frugality,
cleanliness, knowledge of domestic affairs, good temper and

10s See Peter Ward, Courtshir:rlove and Mariaqe in Nineteenth
Centurv Enqlish Canada (Montreal:McGi1l-Queen's
University Press r l 990 ) for a different perspective on
marriage. tlard explores the formal codes, social ru1es,
and institutions governing courtship and marriage in
nineteenth century Canada. He delineates how religious
and legal regulation of the two played a vital role in
creating and defending the family. His work is
uninformed by a concept of gender, a theory of polrer, or
by any feminist historical scholarship.

11o A Mother, Female Excellence, 223.
1 I 1 Canadian Monthlv, 2(JuIy to Dec r'1875) "

1 1 2 À Mother, Fema1e ExcelLence , 221 .

1 1 3 rbid, 223 
"
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beauty. Chastity, or "perfect modesty, in vrord, deed, and

even thought" !¡as so essential that in its absence "no

f emale b¡as f it to be a wif e. " The notion of sobriety
pertained to the wi fe's conduct and expressed not only

steadiness, seriousness and prudence but, more importantly,
e proper sense of propriety and trust-worthiness" This was

the "treasure" that young men were to príze above all Lhe

others. "Miserable is the husband, who, when he crosses the

threshold of his houser cârries with him doubts and fears

and suspicions. I do not mean suspicions of the fidelitv of

his rvife, but of her care, frugality, âttention to his
interests, and to the health and morals of his children.rtr 14

Àn 1859 Christian Guardian article entitled "words to Women"

suggested the most important characteristic a woman brought

to marriage was "gentleness unvarying gentleness that

'suffereth long and is kind' , that 'never faileth'
gentleness to the husband in manner, in words tender,

loving gentLenessn"1 1s For woman, made to obey, had to learn

early to "suffer injustice and bear wrong" from a husband

without complaining" 1 1 6 Twenty years 1ater, pye Henry

Chavasse stated that the greatest charm a woman held for her

husband was her "gentle, loving, confiding, placid, hopeful,

and trusting disposition ?11117 sentiments that vrere echoed at

114

115

116

117

WilIiam Cobbett, Ädvice
Ðoyle,'1833),84-90.

to Younq Men (new York:John

"words to Women", Christian Guardian (March 23,1859).

Ibld"

Pye Henry Chavasse, Advice to A Wife on the Manaqement
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the end of the century in Mary Wood-Ai1en's advice book t.o

young women" A wife vras to be pure and strong, prudent and

judicious" Her true womanliness was to be found in her

sweetness, purity, and grace.118

In entering the "sacred realm" of marriage, women assumed

enormous duties and responsibilities" However, these duties
v¡ere never viewed as onerous because they were done in the

spirit of love and willingness and with a womanly sense of

self-sacrifice" Several Christian Guardian articles
portrayed the beauty of womanly self-denial and

self-sacrifice" 1 1 s John Lanceley, in his book on domestic

life, told women entering married Iife; "Now is the time to
display your tact, to learn how to express an opposing

opinion without arousing anatgonism, to yield a desire for
the sake of a greater love than that of self, to adhere to
principle v¡ithout unpleasant discussion; in short, tô be

dignified and womanly without petiness or littleness of any

kind"" Most importantly, young wives were to remember the

words of Ruskin, that the hroman must be "incorruptibly good,

instinctively, infallibly wise, not for self-development but

for self-renunciation. " That was to be woman's highest

development.

of her own Health (Toronto:Hunter Rose 11879),65.
118 See Mary Wood-A11enrM.D., What À Younq Woman Ouqht To

Know (Toronto:Ryerson Pressr1899) .

1 1s Seerfor. exampler"wornan's Work", Christian Guardian (Sept
20 r1876) and "Of SeIf -Sacrif i"ut'
(neb 21,1977).
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Both husbands and wives contributed to marriage but in

di f f erenL þrays " I t rÊ/as woman' s domest ic duty to keep her

husband's happiness continually in view "so that her husband

need not fret about the management of home wants and

duties." It was the duty of the husband to love, protect

and defend his wife as "the weaker vessel" and to provide

for her the necessities and comforts of life" It was the

duty of the wife to "obey and venerate her husband" because

God had made the vroman for the man. "Love and protection on

the one hand, affectionate subjection and fidelity on the

other.ttl2o If the duties and responsibilities of husband and

wife were to be reciprocal and complementary, she was to

remember always that if her husband failed in his duty it
did not absolve her of her o$¡n. "The oath that she took on

marriage was not to do her duty so long as he did but'ti1l
death us do part' and she is not warranted in the omission

of one jot of her household observances because he is
indifferent or abusive regarding them.r'121

Woman's role in marriage was explained in terms

emotional needs and not in the more material aspects

domesticity" Her support v¡as phrased in Lhe language

morality and affection"
A good wife is Heaven's last, best gift to man
his angel and minister of graces innumerable - his
gem of many virtues - his casket of jewels; her

120 John Ellis Lance1y, Domestic Sanctuary ,or rThe importance
of Family
Publ i sh i ng , 1 8 7 I ) , 1 3 -

Reliqion
24.

(Hamilton ,spectator

of

of

of

121 New Dominion Monthlv N"S.9(JuIy-Decr1875) r129"
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voíce is sweet music her smiles, his brightest
day her kiss, the guardian of his innocence
her arms, the pole of his safety, the balm of his
health, the balsam of his life - her industry, his
surest wealth - her economy, his safest steward
her 1ips, his faithful counsellors her bosom the
softest pillow of his cares and her prayers, the
ablest advocate of Heaven's blessing on his
head. 1 2 2

Woman's mission in mairiage was to "renew the heart of man.'t

He vras to protect her and provide for her material-

well-being, she vras to nourish him with Iove.12s Notions of

romantic attraction $/ere played down and marital
compatibility was sought. Mutual respect and affection
counterbalanced notions of marital dut1z" Charles Boulton

vrrote to his wife Augusta; "It is to you I look for that
love and happiness that God grants to his people in bringing
two hearts together that beat in love and sympathy for one

another and I trust and pray that it may lead us to a higher

and purer love which is the gift of our Lord and Saviour

aIone.n124

It v¡as in woman's greater ability to love that lay her

greatest influence on man.

The influence which woman exerts as a lover is
proverbially mighty and tender" When she has
awakened that master emotion of the human breast,
and when she reciprocates it, why, for the time
being and ever afterwards, she sits as a queen in
the heart of man, and rules him thoroughly and at

122

123

124

Sedgewick r "The Proper
Christian Society" r25.

Chavasse, Àdvice to a
Healthr 65"

Sphere and Influence of Woman in a

Wife on the Management

Charles ÀrkaI1 Boulton
Archives of Manitoba"

of Her own

820 PublicFamily Papers, MG14
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wi11" Love is essentially romantic. It is the
ideal of human existence. It embues the dull, cold
realities of Life with the spiritual element, and
paints them with the beautous colourings of
imagination and of hope .tt125

Woman's loving influence vras to temper the harsh realitites
of the fietd, the market, the workshopr or the office with

its "disagreeable competition and petty jealousy." Her love

was also to improve her husband morally; "her quieteness may

calm him she may teach him giving she may restrain
him her love and af f ection may subdue him" rr 1 26

Marriage held ouL promise but also anxiety" Despite the

proliferation of domestic and marital advice manuals,

marriage represented a major adjustment. Women were

expected to forge intimate, I i fe-long, inter-dependent

relationships with beings, who, by virtue of gender, were

believed to be their temperamental opposites" Just before

her marriage, Henriette Dessaull-es wrote in her diary; "I 'm

about to begin a new life, a life partly hidoen by a

mysterious veil that no one lifts for me. I'Ll discover it
with him, my beloved who will be my husband. How strange it
is to be entering an unknown world that everyone seems to be

familiar with and yet no one speaks to me about.tt127 Shortly

after her 1862 marriage, one young bride wrote in her

125 Sedgewickr"The Proper Sphere and Influence of Woman in a
Christian Society" r3'1 .

1 26 Lancefey, Domestic Sanctuary, 31.

1 27 Liedewy Hawke rtrans. , Hopes and
Henriette Dessaulles r1874-1881
Press ,1986) ,3qZ "

Dreams Diarvrms : The Diarv of
(Ontario:HounsIow



journal; "CharIie does not undersLand me yet,
understand him" rr 1 2I

54

and I do not

Adding to this anxiety lras the matter of choice. À man

could search for his ideal woman, he could even choose

whether to marry or not " À r¡roman could only choose to
ansï¡er yes or no to a particular man. Therefore, in the

decision that v¡as to determine her entire life, she had no

range of selection" Às one advice book for ladies wrote,

the young man was "to be actively desirous of meeting with a

suitable partner" while it rlras more "becoming in a young

woman to wait patiently.'r I 2s This matter of choice vras even

more constrained by the parental control that was obviously

exercised throughout the entire period under discussion.

Diaries and letters often refer to the necessity of parental
permission and few vromen would consider marrying without it.
Parental control was also enshrined in Iaw. In Quebec,

until 1866, women r{¡ere not allowed to marry under the age of

twenty-five and men under the age of thirty without parental

consent" This age was lowered to twenty-one in Quebec and

by the end of the century the marital consent age r.Ias

eighteen in the rest of Canada.l3o Didactic literature also

128 Mrs.Charles C.Carpenter Daily Journal
Archives of Canada.

The Ladies Book of Useful Information

MGz9 D63 National

:compiled from many't 29

130

sources (London rOntario, 1 896) r80.

Constance Backhouse, Petticoats and Preiudice:Women and
Law In Ning!ee¡!_h Century Canada (Toronto:Women's
press J gg1f,39. Backho[ãelñ-vides an extensive analysis
of the v¡ays in which the laws and the legal profession
helped to dictate women's rights. In her descriptions of
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emphasized the importance of family interests and parental

control" "Parents have at heart the interests of their
children, and know better than they do the means by which

they can be promoted. Children should, therefore, follow
their advice rather than blind inclination, in an affair so

important and on which their happiness for time and eternity
is so dependento"131

Despite the ideal of nnutual dependency, complementarity,

and the dominance of the rhetoric of woman's sphere there

remained substantial elements of male dominance codified in

the law" Legally a married woman remained not only passive

and powerless but totally dependent on her husband"

constance Backhouse has asserted that the nineteenth century

legal system actively defended gender as a vital criterion
in Canadian law.1s2 James Snell suggests Lhat it $¡as not

until the early twentieth century that the inequitable power

relationship within the farnily began to be conteste¿.133

Common law placed married women in an anomalous position"
The principle of this common law was coverture or the

the "patriarchal" assumptions
discusses masculine dominance
of women " Backhouse's emphasi
work very much a part of
however, she provides littIe
of the material"

of the legal system she
and the sexual regulation
s on narrative makes this
Canadian historiography,

theoretical interpretation

131

32

JJ

Ibid, 31" In essence this was the father
equal guardianship did not exist.
See Backhouse, Petticoats and Pre'iudice,

James G"Sne11, In the Shadow of the
Canada ,1 900-1 939 (Toronto:University
Press ,1991).

's control since

op cit.
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"doctrine of marital unity". Married v¡omen v¡ere legally
represented or "covered" by their husbands which meant that,
in fact, her very existence was absorbed into that of her

husband's. In the eyes of the law she became non-existent

until his death"

The husband and wife v¡ere now one person and that one

person r¡ras the husband.l3a The Upper Canada Law Journal of

1856 stated the matter quite cl-earIy; "The natural rights oi
man and woman are, it must be admitted, equal; entering the

married state the s¡oman surrenders most of them; in the

possession of civil rights before, they merge in her

husband; in the eye of the law she may be said to cease to

exist.t'13s A woman could not make her own wilI, sign any

contractr or engage in business" In 1859, an Upper Canadian

1aw allowed married v¡omen to ovrn property but she required

her husband's consent to seII it. However, under British
common law a married woman was entitled to a lifetime
interest in one-third of her husband's property"

Her basic structural inequality in the eyes of the law

was reinforced by the econornic system. Women's inability to

earnr or if to earn to retain, money solidified the

husband's legaÌ authority into actual personal povrer" À1i a

wi fe' s personal property, which included any wages she

earned, belonged absolutely to her husband until an 1872

1 3 4 Bac khouse , Pett icoats and Preiudice, 177

135 Ward, Courtship, Love, and Marriaqe, 39"
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Ontario statute gave married women control over their ovrn

earnings. In 1884 the Marríed Women's Property Àct gave

married women the right to rent, to sell, oF to enter into

contracts with respect to their own property without their
husband's consent.

Issues of marital discord such as separation, divorce,

and abuse further illustrate the paradoxical nature of the

relationship between husband and wife " Pr ior to

Confederation, Upper Canadian law followed the precedent of

English legaI tradition which forbade divorce" There vrere

several attempts in both Upper and Lower Canada to establish

divorce courts between 1833 and 1859, but these failed. The

Iegislature could pass special statutes for individuals but

only seven petitions had been heard and five divorces

granted prior to Confederation. l36 In Lower Canada, marriage

could only be dissolved by the death of one of the spouses"

Àfter 1867, although divorce vras under federal jurisdiction,

divorce laws varied across the provinces" Residents of

Ontario and the Western provinces utilised federal statutes

to obtain a divorce. Prior to the turn of the century, only

sixty-nine such divorces were granted" In those provinces

with matrirnonial courts, such as Nova Scotia and New

Brunswick, there s¡ere fewer than three hundred. Divorce was

typically provided only to men whose wives had committed

adultery. Women had to prove that their husbands had been

guilty of some additional crime such as incest or bigamy"

1 36 Backhouse, Petticoats and Preiudice, 167 
"
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A further consequence of the doctrine of marital unity

was that women were denied basic protection from husbands

v¡ho mi streated them. It was not the misLreatment that

bothered the judiciary but that "transactions of this Sort"

should be "screened from public gaze." very few court

rulings would sanction the wife's leaving her husband's

home. These decisions rùere given justification by an appeal

to the sanctitY of marriage" "The well-being of our whole

social system rest Is] upon this foundation of mutual

forbearance. Those who enter into that engagement do so for

better , for worse" tWlhere the result fails to realize all

our anticipations, it is our manifest duty to bear and

forbear.rrt3T That changeS to married vromanrs anomalous

position in the eyes of the law were so resisted by the

judiciarysuggeststheunwilingnessofthelegalsystemto

examine the rhetoric of the relations between the sexes and

develop more egalitarian family law.138 ff they acknowledge

the paradox they threatened to expose both the timitations

of the marital ideal and the artificiality of separate

spheres.

Of equal imPortance

and wife in the analYsi

construciion of mother.

to the social construction of woman

s of gender formation is the social

The ideologY of motherhood was a

1 37 Ibid, 176 "

138 see Backhouse
the lega1
marriage even
equitable law

, Petticoats and Pl:eiuiice, 
- 
who contends

åvsieffiTofced pa*lã;òtrat views of
as legislators attempted to develop more

near the end of the centurY.
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Neil
Sutherl-and writes that it was not until the late 1800s that
attitudes towards mothering shi fted from a view of

biological to social reproduction. Sutherland suggests that
it was not until the 1 890s and the impact of

industrialization and urbanization that there \¡¡as a

heightened avrareness of the importance of the mother in

developing the child. 1 ss However, âs early as the 1830s

educational reformers such as Ryerson discussed the

three-ford nature of childhood and the need for increased

attention to their mental, moral, and physical development.

In the same period, the traditional idea of original sin as

relating to infants and the idea of eternal damnation vrere

being questj.oned. The belief in the innate sinfulness of

the chi Id slowIy gave v¡ay to a more sent imental

understanding of childhood that saw an innocent in need of

protection and development. As Marguerite Van Die argues,

by the 1840s Canadians Ì,¡ere re-evaluating the moral nature

of childhood. 1 4o Mothers replaced fathers as the most

important parent in childrearing: love replaced force and

authority in the social relations of parenting" It is from

the 1830s that we see a progression to a model of full-time
mothering.

1 3s Neil Sutherland, Children in Enqlish-Canadian
gocietv:Framinq the Twentieth Centurv Coñsensus(Toronto:University of rofõñtõ press,lllSl ¡A

1 4o Marguerite Van Die, An Evanqelical Mind:Nathanael
Burwash and the Methodist Tradition in Canadar1839-1918
Tx'j n- g s t o n : l,rc ffi r - g r¡ e e nfp r e s sl-i s aTI,-2 G . 

-' 
-
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Married life with children was the only guarantee of

marital b1iss, contentment, and a truly happy home"

Motherhood was the glory of womanhood" Predicated on an

inherent maternal nature, it became woman's highest caIling"
If marriage was v¡oman's "vocation", it was only in

motherhood that she would find her true "calling" and main

reason f or being. Maternal love vras woman's def initi-ve
characteristic and motherhood was the most valuable

component of woman's natural

woman's passion !¡as grounded

inst inct "

ssion " Above all e1se,

this notion oi maternal

Wife on the Management of her own

ization of sexual desire will be
Chapter Three.

m1

1n

The tove of offspring is one of the strongest
instincts implanted in woman, there is nothing
that wiII compensate for the want of children. A
wife yearns for thern; they are as necessary to her
happiness as the food she eats and as the air she
breathes If she be not a parent, her mission
in life will be only half performed, and she will
be robbed of the greatest happiness this world can
afford. 1 a r

The ideology of domesticity and marriage depended on

believing that woman's sexual capabilities were dictated by

her maternal nature. 1 a 2 More importantly, this nature was

not aggressive like man's, but selfless. "rt is natural to

desire to know the joys of parenthood" In the home, through

the cares and 1ove, the anxiety, self-sacrifice, tenderness

and patience which accompany parenthood, the education of

1 4 1 Chavasse,
Hea1th,8"

Advice to a

1 4 2 The gendered conceptual
discussed more fully in
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the individual i s made most complet.e and perf ect. " 1 4 s The

desire for maternity constituted woman's chief pleasure and

maternal l-ove Þ¡as seen as the truest expression of woman's

purity. Both naturalistic and scriptural explanations hrere

in*¿oked to portray this maternal instinct as the definitive
characteristic of woman's nature. "The tender love, the

sleepless care, the unselfish sacrifice of the mother are

indeed beautiful, but mother-love is instinctive. She does

not feel it a sacrifice to care for her child; her love is
the most undying instinct of her natureottl44 This, once

again, maintained the illusion that freedom and autonomy for
man within a non-alienated domestic sphere did exist. Às

Mary Poovey has discussed, it was only as long as " women

remained in the home and did not claim a more sexually

aggressive or other than maternal love" that "this form of
(apparent ) nonalienation [could] seem to emanate from

womanly natureor'14s

It was in her relations with her children that a woman's

power for good vias supposed to be especially manifest.

Mothers assumed almost complete responsibility for the

raising of children as economic concerns increasingly took

f athers arl'ay f rom the f amily. Legally and conventionarry

fathers retained final authority over their children, yet

Wood-A11en, What a Youns Woman Ouqht to Know'- 249"

Mrs. Emily Huntington Mitler,"The Woman and Home" in
Àustin, Woman Her Character Culture and Ca1linq, 129.

Poovey, Uneven Developments, 77"

143

144

145
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the increasing proliferation of "domestic education" books

assumed that children would spend the majority of tirne in
the company of their mothers" Also, ner,¡ educat ional and

religious theories began to emphasize the malleability of

children's minds" with the emphasis on early character

development and the designation of motherhood as the calling
of v¡omen, it was clear that only women would be the

nurturers of the young. The crucial- influence of mothers

aided in developing the designation of motherhood as a

speciaiised vocation. with early childhood seen as the

appropriate time for the training of individual virtue, the

child was v¡hat the mother made it: "it is in her hands as

clay in the hands of the potter, and she can mould it at

will-.'r 14 6 This belief sras based on the acceptance of the

Lockean idea that "ear1y influences on a child directly and

inevitably dec ided his or her later characteÍ. " I 4 7 When a

child was committed to the mother's care, " [nJothing save

the finger of God has written on the tablet.rrl48 Mothers had

the charge of "immortal beings" in their care.

À child's physical, mental and moral temperament r{as "f or

a long period exclusively in their hands.'r14e It was mothers

146 Sedgewick,"The Proper Sphere and Influence of Woman in A
Christian Society",34.

147 Nancy F"Cott, Bonds of Womanhood:'Woman's Sphere' in New
Enqland,1780-1835 (yaIe University Press,1977),8¿.

1 4 I Mrs. Sigourney, "True Economy in
Dominion Monthlv N" S.8 ( 1875 ) ,299 "

14s Ibid.

Child Care", New
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that were responsible for the social reproduct.ion vital to

the middle class's maintenance of power " They were

cautioned always to "spend syst.ematicatly a portion of time

in their daily instruction" and to convey "useful knowledge

or moral and religious instruction." For what a mother k'as

doing "for the minds and souls of her children" was training
them "up for the Kingdom of heaven." No one else could

perform this duty as well as the mother and if she neglected

her duty it would "be a loss for which Eternity must

pay.trlso The influence of maternal love followed a child
throughout its Iife. "When launched into the world, each to

take part in its labours, anxieties, and trials, they still-
turn to their mother for consolation, if not for counsel, in
their time of trouble and difficulty" The pure and good

thoughts she has implanted in their minds when children
continue to grow up into good acts long after she is
dead. rf 1 5 1 The mother was to inculcate values and

characteristic traits that were deemed essential to middle

class achievement and respectability"
To her is mainly committed the task of pouring
into the opening mind of infancy its f irst
impressions of duty, and of stamping on its
susceptible heart the f irst irnage of its Cod. Who
will not confess the influence of a mother in
f orming the heart of a chi ld? t^ihat man i s there
who cannot trace the origin of many of the best
maxims of his life to the lips of her v¡ho gave him
birth"ls2

lso Ibid, 301.

1s1 B.G.Jefferis,
Corner s

on HealthrLiqht on DarkSearchl

Coles ,197 4) ,24 / 25
( Toronto : J. L.Nichols, 1 895. Reprint
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Woman's maternal instinct accounted for the seemingly

undeniable fact that women were not aggressive and

competitive like men, but self- sacrificing and Lender,

"The mother loves her child, the child loves the mother, yet

love differs much in these two instances" The first is
prctecting, anxious, self-sacrificing, unstinted care,

unqualified devotion; the other is sweet dependence,

unquestioning acceptance, asking aIl and giving 1itt1". tt 1 5 3

As the apex of woman's self-fulfillment, motherhood meant

self-denial, "willingly does she watch it [her baby] by day

in its cozy crib, oo, wi11ingly does she prevent the night
watches, that its rest may be sweet and undisturbed"

Forgetful of herself, her sole care is centred on this
litt1e object, and she lives, and moves, and works, and

watches, and wrestles for its good.tfl54 Maternal influence
also conferred upon women an extraordinary influence not

only over their children but over all men. "The mother can

take man's whole nature under her conttol. tt 1 5 5 Motherhood

meant not only the nurturing of children. It was assumed

that an individual adult's moraL qualities not only measured

but determined his failures or progress" Thus, to ensure

the individual's and, therefore, society's development,

women were to continue to influence individual morality in

r bid, 30.

Drake, What a Young Woman Ouqht to Know , 204.

Sedgewick,"The Proper Sphere and Influence of Woman in a
Christian Society" r32.

1 5 s Jef fer i s , Searchl iqhts on Health , 21 
"

52

53

54
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their husbands and adult children.

It cannot be forgotten, however, that, the rhetoric of

motherhood aside, paternal authority lras f irmly entrenched

in common law. À father's exclusive controL and custody of

his children went largely .unchallenged throughout the

period, despite the changing perceptions on child-rearing
and the influential role of the mother" Thomas Wardlaw

Taylor, the nineteenth century Manitoba jurist, stated

succinctly in 1 893; "the Court is always unwilling to
interfere with the Common Law rights of the father.rtr56 A

mother's character and reputation had to be impeccable if
she wished to obtain custody of her young children (under

the age of seven or twelve depending on the province.) She

also had to be under the protection of a male relative
father or brother. Obviously, a mother could not have been

guilty of adultery,
fathers "

Motherhood was not,

ideological mission 
"

a stricture that did not apply to

however, soleJ.y a spiritual
I n ful f i 11 ing these ideals ,

enocuntered an intensely physical process

portion of their adult lives. Mi chae 1

mid-nineteenth century Hamilton shows that,
sixty percent of the married women forty to

of age had a child between the ages of

Eighty-one percent of the married women of

and

v¡omen

through a good

Katz's study of

in the 1 850s,

forty-five years

one and five.
the same age had

'I s6 as quoted in Backhouse, Petticoats and Preiudice ? 201 .
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a child ten or younger. l 57 In PeeI County circa 1840s,

studied by David Gagan, a woman could expect to bear

chi ldren f or al-most f orty percent of her 1i f e, have chi ldren

under ten for sixty percent of it, and have still dependent

children (under sixteen) for seventy-five percent of her

life. This meant she would "never be wholly free from the

obligations of motherhood. tr 1 5I

The social construction of woman, wife, and mother made

domesticity the practice of a class and not just one

particular group" Mj-ddle class ideology, its systems of

ideas and institutions, v¡as conditioned by the redefinition
of the female ideal. Representations of Íroman were, thus, a

crucial component that supported both the middle class's
economic power and its legitimation of this position. The

social arrangement of separate spheres, the sexual division
of labour, and the model of wonan's moral influence based on

an idealized image of domestic woman, constituted the basis

of middle class identity. The rhetorical and material
separation of spheres, combined with the ideal of feminized

morality, consolidated middle class power because it linked
the nevr moral values to a figure supposedly immune to the

aggression, self-interest, and competition of the public

worrd. Thus morarity and middle crass varues r¡¡ere preserved

1 57 Michael Katz, The Peop1e of Hami lton rCanada West :Familv
and Class in a Mid- Nineteenth
Uni"ers:.ty Preãs,1975),Ñ-

Centurv Citv (Harvard

158 David Gagan, Hopeful Travellers:FamiliesrLand and
Çhanqe in Mid-Victorian Peel County,Canada(Toronto:University of Toronto pressll981T,87 

"

Soc iaI
West
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vrithout inhibiting economic growth. Through the separation

of the domesticated $romanr âD illusion was created of an

alternative to the strife and alienation of the male world

of work" Às will be seen in the next chapter, religious
doctrine supported existing representations of woman, and

thus, contained her role within established church

structures.



Chapter I I I

THE GENTLE MINISTRIES OF UNSELFISH CHR]STTAN
LOVE

Women and Canadian Protestant Religion

The importance of religion in the development of the

Canadian nation has received considerable attention. l se

There have also been numerous denominational and church

organization histories. l 6o Two recent works, Two Worlds and

The Church and Canadian CuIture, emphasize the cultural
importance of the Protestant religion in Canada. l61

lss S.D.CIark, Church and Sect in Canada (Toronto:University
of Toronto Press r1948) rGoldwin French, Parsons and
Politics:The Role of Weslevan Methodists ín Upper Canada
and the Maritimes from 1780 to 1855 (Toronto:Ryerson
Press ,1962) ,¡.S"Moir, Church and State in Canada
West:Three Studies in the Relation of Denominationalism
and Nationa1ism,1841-1867 (Toronto:University of Toronto
Press ,1959 ) and J.I^7.Grant, The Church in the Canadian
Era:The First Centurv of Confederation
Ï roronto:l¿ccãäãi rr nvffiilî97Ð "

16o See, for example, J.T.McNei11, The Presbvterian Church
in Canada 11875-1925 (Toronto:General BoardrPresbyterian
Church in Canada r1925) rJ.S,Moir, Endurinq Witness:A
Historv of the Presbvterian Church inChurch in Canada
(Toronto:Bryant Press r1974) and W.H.Elgee, The Social
Teachinqs of the Canadian Churches:Protestant, the EarIy
Periodrbefore 1850 (Toronto:Ryerson Press 11964) .

r 6 I Robert E.VanderVennen rêd. , The Church and Canadian
Cul ture (Lantham:University Press of
America r l 991 ),WiIliam Westfal1,AmerÍca,1 991 ),WiIliam Westfall, Two Worlds:The
Protestant Culture of Nineteenth-Century Ontario
m; g s t o n : Mc c I-t I - e u e e n' Ie r e ã{ì98f,

Ontar io

68
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For the most part, however, historians of v¡omen have

appeared uninterested in women and re1igion.162 Àlthough by

the mid to late 1980s a growing number of articles and

theses began to appear, the emphasis has been on religious
activity and social reform. 1 6 s Ruth Compton Brouwer and

Rosemary Gagan have analysed women's foreign missionary

experience in the Canadian Presbyerian and Methodist

churches. Brouwer suggests that Presbyterian foreign

missions provided an alternative for women "v¡ho wanted to

asseri themselves without repudiating contemporary social

and religious ideas on appropriate gender ro1es."16a Gagan

shows that women's missionary work in the Methodist Church

provided "a vehicle for their liberation": an alternative to

marriage and motherhood for those few v¡omen who made the

1 6 2 for one important exception see Marta Danylewycz, Taking
the Veil:An Àlternative to Marriaoe rMotherhood and
Soinsterhood in Ouebec,1840-1902 (Toronto:McCIelland and
Stewart ,1987) "

1 6s The very first was Wendy Mitchinson's 1977 "Canadian
Women and Church Missionary Societies in the Nineteenth
Century:A Step Towards Independence", Àtlantis
212(Spr ing,1 977)57-7 5"See also Christopher Headonr"Women
and Religion in Mid and Late Nineteenth Century Canada",
Journal of the Canadian Church Hi storv Soc iety,

-20 

O,farch-.rune ,1918) 15-46,John rrrornas,î3Eñffits of ttré
Church:Canadian Methodist Deaconess Workr1890-1926",
Canadian Historical Review.
6ret 1 91 4 ) 37 1 -gs, chi-st i na s immon s, "He lpi ng-tná
Poorer Sisters: The Women of the Jost
Mission,Halifax,1905-1945" in Bethinkinq Canada:The
Promi se of Llgg-n' s_ Hi story , ve?ã1G-strong-soag and
ñita -crair 

.ffimañreds.(Toronto:copp 
clark

Pitman,1986),Nancy HaI1,"'Not by MightrNor by powerrbut
by My Spirit': Wornen Workers in the United Church of
Canada,1 890-1940 " rMaster's Thesis, University of
Manitoba(1986) and Nancy Ha11 r"The Professionalization
of Women Workers in the MethodistrPrebyterianrand United
Churches of Canada" in Firsjl DaysrFiqhtinq Ðays:Women 1n
Manitoba Historv, Mary Kinnearred. (Regina:Great plains
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þ¡ork a 1i f e-long career. 1 6 s Yet both works point to t.he

undeniable fact Lhat the foreign missionary experience was

" irrelevant f or h¡omen Iiving in Canadatr 1 6 6 and that in

neither church did these women "lobby for a voice" within
their church. l 67 However, âD analysis of gender regulation

within Canadian Protestant Churches has been absent within

the secondary historiography"

Women's seeming affinity for religion was a socially
constructed phenomenon. 1 6 I Religious representations played

a critical role not only in scriptural definitions of

womanly nature and sphere but in defining the relation of

lroman to religion" What emerged was a series of bel-iefs and

practices as to the distinct nature and sphere of men and

vromen which "provided the basis for a shared culture among

the middle class.'r 1 6 e The God-given nature of vroman was

Research Centre , 1 987 ) and Mar i lyn Fardig
Whiteley, "'Doing Just Àbout What They Please' :Ladies'
Àids in Ontario MethodisD", Ontario History
82,4 (Dec ,1 990 ) 289-303.

1 6 4 Ruth Compton Brouwer , New Women for God: Canadian
Presbyterian Women and India Mission, 1876-1914
(Toronto:University of Toronto Press,1 990 ) ,1 88.

1 6 s Rosemary R.Gagan, À Sensitive Independence:Canadian
Methodist Women Missionaries in Canada and the
Orient ,1 881 -1 925 (Toronto:McClelland and
Stewart ,1986) ,4 "

1 6 6 Brouwer, Ner+ Women f or God , 194.

167 Gagan, À Sensitive Independence, 205
'I 6I See Ruth Compton Brouwer, "Transcending

'unacknowledged quarantine' : Putting ReIigi
English-Canadian Ì.Iomen' s History", Journal of

the
on into
Canadian

srudies 27 ,3 (nat1,1 992) 47-61 .
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limit her to a sanctified domestic, maternal

role and religious dogma encouraged her to accept her

powerlessness and dependency. Biblical texts could be, and

were, invoked to prevent women from intruding on male

prerogative. In no other area ot women's lives did the

definitions of "true" woman' s peculiarly religious nature

provide such a close description of the reality of woman's

role and functions"

This chapter will emphasíze material from the Methodist

and Presbyterian Churches in Canada. For several reasons it.

is these two churches that best exemplify Canadian

nineteenth century middte class Protestantism" It is not

just the paucity of sources and the apparent lack of debate

within the Church of England in Canada that suggests this
Church does not warrant the same attention when addressing

the role of women. Although there is some disagreement

between church historians, it appears that Church of England

communicants r,rere drawn f rom the Canadian corporate and

social elite.17o What is not disputed is the

class-consciousness of Ànglican clergy, who tended to
identify themselves with the sociar and intellectuar erite
of Canada. 1 7 1 The Church of England's three-tiered

16s Davidoff and HaIl, Familv Fortunes, 74.
17o Robert E.VanderVennenr€d., Church and Canadian Culture

(New York:University Press of emerica¡fft),tS. -

17 1 Curtis Fahey, In His Name:The Anqlican Experience in
Upper Canada r 1791-1854 (Ottawa:Carleton University
Press,1991) r213
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government of bishops, priests, and deacons reflected their
belief that. a graded social order was "the work of God. "

Thi s led to a soc ial- and po1 i t ical conservat i sm that
emphasised order and reason.

The church of England's hierarchical structure was

sanctioned by an eccl-esiastical tradition that emphasised

the apostoric succession of the priesthood and episcopal
government; what S "D.Clark has called its "top-down"

approach. 1 7 2 Ecclesiastical decisions were not maCe by

Committees of clergy and laity" In fact, for much of the

period under discussion, the male laity fought to increase

their representation within the church of England structure.
Prior to confederation lay involvement r,ras strictly
circumscribed" only Bishops and the crergy lrere members of

synod with communicants alrowed representation onry at the

diocesan level. Yet, the Bishop retained absolute veto over

all Iegislation enacted. 1 7 3 From 1867 to 1879 growing

controversy'¿¡ithin the church led to an increasing eguality
between male clergy and mare adult laity, rt was not until
1897 that the Lambeth conference debated the rore of women

within the church.lTa The ordered and hierarchicaL character
of the church of Engrand in canada emphasised that each

member had to accept his or her station within the social

17 2

173

Vandervennen, Church and Canadian Culture , 17 .

ÀIan.L. Tryesred., Ðt Grace Co-Workers:BuiIdinq
Ànqlican Diocese. of Toronto, 1780-1989 lToronto:¡ngf
Book Centre r l 989) ,37 .

r bid, 66.

. the
lCAn

17 4
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gohierarchy" For women,

largely unquestioned.

the i r place in thi s order v¡ouid

By contrast the Methodists and Presbyterians incorporated

a graduated system of legislative bodies with lay

representation in equal numbers with the clergy" The

disruptions in Scotland in the 1 840s that led to the

establishment of the Free Church had an enormous impact on

the Presbyterian Church in Canada. The Presbyterians

already had a synodical form of government that included the

Iaíty" The Free Church movement Ied it further away from

its establishmentarianism position and towards a more

evangel ical- and voluntarist one very similar to that
occupied by the Methodists. I 7 s

Âs one historian of the church has stated; the Church of

England in Canada "was not a full partner in the Protestant

culture of the late nineteenth century.'t176 Hostility and

suspicion persisted between the Church of England and other

Protestant denomi nat i ons . Internal strife between High

Churchmen and Evangelicals distracted the church's attention
away from social and political matters" While the church

increased its numbers, these issues divided the Canadian

"Church of England from the society it served.ttl77

Furtherrnore, the Church of England ín Canada maintained its

17 5

t/b

177

WestfalI, Two
Ni neteenth-Cent urv

In His Name, 297"

r bid.

Worlds : The
Ontario, 82.

Protestant Cu1 ture of
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generations to use

maintaining its name

trappings of Empire"

Churchman, despite its
on the front page whi

laolnst"oe" "'

nritish character,

the denominational

until 1954"178 rt
within the church

name, continued to

le relegating Canad

74

It refused for

term Àng1ican,

preserved "the

and The Canadian

put English news

ian news to the

The Methodists and Presbyterians: oD the other hand,

experienced "staggering" growth between 1842 and 1881. The

Methodists increased their combined membership more than

seven fold; the Presbyterians more than five fold. 1 80 By the

1860s, this rapid growth seemed to confirm, ât least to the

Methodists, that their church "was peculiarly werl suíted to
the circumstances of the developing canadian community Ias]

the ner,J national churchot?181 The president of the conf erence

of the wesleyan Methodist church in canada, Reverend Morrey

Punshon, argued that Methodists had replaced the church of

England "as the real canadian establishment. without any

speciar favours it had become the leading protestant

denomination in the new Dominion; even though ít vras not

estabrished by law it vlas nonetheress the new national
Church of Protestant Canada. rr 1 I 2

17I Vandervennen,
Church and Canadian CuIture,

Hayes, By Grace Co-Workers, 21

Westfall, Two Wor1ds, 1 0.

Two Worlds, 52.

8"

2279

80

181

,66.
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Most importantly for women, there Þ¡ere two views of the

rore of the church in canadian society. Methodists and

Presbyterians believed in salvation by works. Methodists

channell-ed their rerigion of feelings and emotions directly
into Church affairs "where they sustained not only the

individual but also a host of religious institutions.ttrs3 In

their attempts to address the sociar and moral prob]-ems of

the neÌ{ nation they increasingly relied on bromen as dutiful
v¡orkers in the creation of the "Kingdom of God" on earth.
With disestablishment, and the effects of the Oxford

Movement, the church of Engrand savr itself as primarily a

spiritual organization; a sacred institution in a securar

world" rts growing introversion led to the construction of

"a counter world of the sacred that stood against the val-ues

and beliefs of the new secular society 'a city on a

hill'c'r184

In the early years of the nineteenth century, the various

denominations had distinct class associations. John

strachan attacked the un-respectability of the Methodists

and other non-conformists, such as the presbyterians,

suggesting they were "unrestrained and even licentious. tr1 85

Furthermore, strachan craimed the more respectable

182 rbid.
183

184

rbid, 78 
"

rbid, 119.

John Strachan, "The
PupiIs" (t'lontreal
Promoters, 58.

Christian Religion Recommended to his
:1807 ) in Prentice, The Schoo1

185
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non-conformists eventually joined the Church of England" By

the i820s, the Methodist Egerton Ryerson began to counter

Strachan's view of the social inferiority of Methodists and

the Church of England claim to superior status as a c1ass.

Ryerson encouraged Methodist adherents and clergy to improve

their intel-1ectua1 and social respectability. "Ministers
were charged with the duty of keeping up with the

'intellectuaI progress of sociêty' , and the soul-searching

zeal- of pioneer days was gradually played down in favour of

the respect for family privacy and reserve associated with
respectability.r'1ee By mid-centuryr the Methodists and

Presbyterians appeared to have left their lower class status
behind them.187

There were also cruciaL changes in the interpretation of

both Christ and God in nineteenth century Protestant

theology. In seventeenth century Calvinism, the dominant

strand in colonial Protestant thought, God had been

rigorous, demanding and patriarchal " The belief in

predestination had emphasized the fearful sinner and the

omnipotence of God. The Great Àwakening of the eighteenth

century had helped to undermine this authoritative position.
By the mid-nineteenth centuryr ffiâinstream Protestantism had

transformed the view of a stern God into a Christianity that
stressed His humanity. This softening of the stricter

186 rbid, 72"

1 87 This search
ramifications
96-99 following

for middle
for woman's

class respectability had
role in the church"See pp
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dictates of Calvinsim led to a concern with the active

struggle for salvation and an emphasis on one's personal

relationship with Christ. "Sympathy" vlas now middle class

Protestantism's "characteristic feature and humility the

pre-eminent grace. " I t was nor.r a gentle rel igion more

interested in "feelings" anC "delicacy of

ref iner as well as a puri f ier of heart ot?1 I I

sent iment " ; tt _
cT

This reinterpretation had enormous ramifications for
man's view of h'oman for it increased the perceived affinity
between woman and christian reLigion. canadian protestant

doctrine identified women with piety and religiosity and,

increasingly, female characteristics manifested a religious
temperament. It was Christ who first recognised the value

and "blessedness" of the womanly virtues that "find an

expression in patient endurance, humble obedience and

self-denia1." But more than this, the human Christ stressed

his feminine as well as masculine characteristics,
epitomising the Christian view of wonanly nature; "our

blessed Lord had exalted woman by incarnating and rendering

glorious in His own person and character those qualities of

human character which belong truly and especially to woman."

The "nev¡" Christ exemplified meekness and humility. His

activities on earth were motivated by the same sacrificial,
self-denying l-ove that was woman's special possession.

1 88 Annie Stagg, The Importance
( Strat f ord,ontario, l sTll,2,8 .

of Reliqion to Woman
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His tender womanly heart is breaking with grief
over Jerusaleum. Look again, as He takes the
Children into His arms and blesses them. There
you see the tender affection of His womanly
nature He is like a lamb led to the
slaughter, and through it all there is an infinite
pat ience , a divine forbearance,
the world t.o-day so clearly as
of woman's love " Listen. He
His poor, tired followers, and

1n
is

He

seen nowhere in
the forbearance
speaking now to
bids them come

into the desert and rest awhile. 'What a glimpse
we catch here of that womanly thoughtfulness about
temporal comfort and womanly kindness of heart
that He ever manifested. Many of His miracles
display the same womanly characteristics of
thoughtful kindness and loving service" Take for
example, the feeding of the rnultitudes, in which
we have on a large scale that kindly provision of
food which through the ages has characterized the
life of vloman. There r.Ias in Christ at aIl times a
womanly recognition of human needs and a womanly
readiness to provide a supply for them.l8s

Religion encouraged female identif ication and participation
because their less cognitive, ress rational, more emotional

natures harmonized with this new view of Christianity"

In thei r explanat ion of woman's religious nature,
nineteenth century clergymen drew on the traditionar berief
that Eve's cescent from the "spirituar plane" in Eden to
gratify a "physical appetite" had led to woman's subjection
and inferiority" The mid-century reformuÌation of woman's

essential nature, however, now made her pecuriarly suited to
the denial and self-sacrifice that evangelical christianity
required: "from her cradle to her grave, a spirit of

submission and obedience, pliability of temper and humility
of mind are required from her and the most gifted cannot

quit the path thus pointed out to them by habit, nature, and

18e Austin, I.ioman Her Character Culture and CaIlinq, 204.
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religion without impairing her usefulness and injuring
her own charac¡.¡.tt1eo Now, guite simply because she was a

woman, God had given her the gift of a more religious
nature. "Woman differs from man in those qualities that
make her more like God! In her warm heart piety blossoms

more speedily and with more fragrance. The most.beautiful

specimens of incarnate Christianity are found among the

f emale sex. rr 1 I 1

Womanly piety included "faith, devotion, resignation, and

that lor.,e and grat i tude to God which st imulates us to

enquire His wil1, and perform it so far as the weakness and

irnperf ection of our nature permits. " 1s 2 The ideal v¡oman

exemplified piety in her religious devotion and in her home

duties. In fact, female piety constituted the very basis of

a "true" woman's nature. It was the core of her virtue and

the source of her moral strength" Without religion, woman's

"character is sadly defective, even in the eyes of ordinary
persons " À $Joman may as well be rr'ithout heart as without

religion, and there are few men, however irreligious
themselves but would shrink from impiety in woman. It
involves a coldness and hardness of character offensive both

to taste and feeling The mere suspicion of irreligion

190 Stagg, The Importance of Reliqion to Woman, 15.

Àustin, Woman Her Character Culture and Callinq, 203.

Stagg, The Importance of Reliqion to Woman, 53.A1though
these v¡ere characteristics seen in men it was maintained
they were not indigenous in man's nature.

191

192



lowers a woman in general esteem.rrl s s

BO

Christ had exalted
woman because he had recognised and honored those "specially
feminine and Lruly womanly" "attributes of humanity" that
encompassed the passive virtues of "gentreness, patience,

self-denia1, Iand] obedience" " Ministers believed that,
although these vi rtues s¡ere seen in men , they r¡ere not

"indigenous" in man's nature. "They spring up and bloom as

naturally in the soil of woman's nature as flowers beneath a

vernal sun. rt 1 I 4

It ï¡as believed that woman was pecuriarly susceptibte to
religion and more religious than the other sex due to her

"positions and habits." woman "needs sorace and occupation,

and religion affords her both. " Religion was "woman's

panoply", the "best security" of her virtues and

well-adapted to her needs. Without it she was "ever

restless or unhappy; ever wishing to be rerieved from duty

or from time; she is either ambitious of display or greedy

of pleasurer or sinks into a listless apathy, useless to
others and unworthy of herserf."ls5 The other view of woman

was arways close by for woman also needed rerigion because

her weakness had caused "man's shamefutl falt" and she had

therefore lost not onry "the esteem of man" but the "favour
of God." To regain that esteem and honour, woman was to
practice obedience as the one true virtue of a woman's

193

194

1S5

rbid, 3/ 4 
"

Àustin, Woman

I bid.
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character. rn fact, obedience s¡as viewed as a religious
duLy. Fortunatery, modesty as "the inherent virtue and

native grace of woman" rendered "obedience in general easy

and habitual to her"rr1s6 Religion was woman's protection,
and home her safest place, for it afforded security from the

world and "f rom illusions and errors of every kind.'r'l s 7

At the centre of this view of Christian womanhood,

constructed in religious terms, !{as the christian wife and

mother. Certain elements wi thin this religious
representation had a long historyo "puritan divines had

preached and written about the impcrtance of a Ioving
marriage and a concerned mother who wourd supervise the

religious education of her children.rr1 s I what vras new was

that cÌergymen, from Robert sedgewick to Benjamin Àustin,
utilised christianity to reinforce the special role assigned

to woman and glorify her limited sphere of activity. lss Às

the naturar embodiment of rerigion and morality, woman was

the primary nurturer of these varues in her chirdren. As

the primary model of pious virtue she was also expected to

rbid, 1 5.

r bid, 34 "

Davidof f and HalI , Fami l-y Fortunes , 114 
"

see Ramsay Cook, Thg Reseneratoqs:SociaI Criticism in
Late victorian English Canada (rorontã,Unftê;=ity of
Toronto Press,1 985) ,69-78 for an account of auslin's
career from "the very model of a modern Methodist
divine" to his expulsion for questioning divine
retribution and eternar punishment" Àustin remains an
important indicator of the more liberal church view on
woman' s roLe which, it should be noted, falls well
within the gendered definitions of her nature and duty.
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exert her moral- influence over

brothers. I f the world

regenerated, it had to be by

within the home. Here v¡as

field of l-aboro no." God

c lergymen

over man. She $¡as his saviour

The importance of religi
embedded in the family was

believed that the most effect
Chr i st ian character vras through

created r¡¡oman with

82

fathers, husbands, sons, and

was ever to become truly
the agency of Christian vromen

"woman's highest and holiest
said Canadian Protestant

natural- moral- superiority
his moral angeI, and thus

ous practice

also stressed"

being f i rmly

the saviour of c ivi l- i sat ion "

The influence of inteliigent, pious females upon
all questions of a reformatory character, perhãps
has never been appreciated To female
influence, to a very great extent r mêy beattributed the moulding of the principal nãUits
ald feeling= of community" Universal consent, in
all Christian communities, has invested theintelligent female with peculiar prerogatives,
They can speak and act when others cannot; they
can reprove when others dare not" The purity of
their character, the gentl-eness of their spirits,
and melody of their voice, gives terror to theirfrowns, restless power to their smiles, imparts
force to their arguments r pungency to theirrebukes, and renders successful those bold
expostulations which would often procure for the
other sex insult, if not violence. Though theirinfluence may be as gentle es the breath of a
summer evening, it is as powerful as that mighty
wind that agi tates the ocean [rJ hey -cart
enthrone virtue, array it in drapery of light,
crown it with gems, and diffuse its smiles through
community like golden sunbeams, to cheer aña
beautify" zoo

ive means of creat

family religion.

Clergymen

ing true

The newly

2oo "Woman rHer Beauty rTemper rlnfluenc€" , Christian Guardian(June. 1611852)"See ãlso "Educated wffi
Guardian (r'eb 4r1BB0).
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created emotional content of the home, discussed in the

previous chapter, in turn created a religious function for
vroman " Religious l-eaders emphasized the role of christian
parents in nurturing moral and religious offspring. Early
in the century it was to the fathers that clergymen had

sermonízed regarding the education and upbringing of those

under their care" "Every master of a family is ansrverable

to God for the welfare of those sours that are under his
care.r?2o1 By mid-century, clergymen maintained that in ihis
comrnunication mothers had more impact than fathers. Her

ability to create a whol-esome and religious home for her

family grelr from her God-given piety and purity. The

religious connotations praced on the home defined it as a

sacred sanctuary. As Reverend carman exprained: "Let good

women fu1fi11 the ministry to which God has appointed them,

in their natural relation to the famiry, and it wilr be

found that from that ministry will come the best and most

enduring order of society"tt2o2 what rerigious readers like
sedgewick and Austin did was to create a religious role for
the home that made it an even more cruciarry important

sphere. charity and reform in the larger society could give

"no permanent redemption" until the home and the family were

reached. what was required was the creation of a "higher
ideal of what the home means and what duties and

201 Rev C.J.llewgrt, Two Sermons on Familv praver
(t'lontreal ,1814 ) quoted in ram-irv,sctroor @-s.giqltþNineteenth centurv canadE 

-¡.¡r¡entice 

and
S.Houston reds" (Toronto:Oxfofd University press,lgTS), 1 0.

20 2 Aust in , I.Toman , Her Character , Culture and CaII inq , 4OS "
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responsibirities attach to i¡.tt2o3 The home on earth was to
be a reflection of the Father's home in heaven. The father
of the famiry was "to be the image and rikeness" of "the
heavenly"; "the home in heaven, with the Father there, the

original of the home on earth, and the father there.tt204 But

home was woman's sphere, the prace where woman's best and

noblest gifts and virtues courd find ample scope" This was

the sphere f or which r¡¡oman vras "part icurarly des igned and

fitted by heaven."2os Even if the "Lord had not forbidden

the other sphere", home t¡as the place in christian society
"hrhere God intended her to move."2o6 "what is more beautiful
on earth than the godty woman doing her gracious ministry to
her own household herping joyfulry in every goodwork,

adorning the gospel of christ by meek subjection to rightful
authority - training children for the Lord reguiting her

parents loving and serving her husband and in atl
things bringing Heaven into the House.'t2o7 Marriage was

instituted by God" He had made the vroman out of the man "to
intimate the closest union and the most affectionate

r bid, 44 .

Reverend Murray, The Children for Christ:thouqhts

20 3

20 4

Chr i st ian
( Toronto :

2o5 "she }.ias
14,1859).

Þarents on the consecration of the home
S.R.Briggs r1887 ),12,14 ;15.

A Good Woman", Christian Guardian ( Sept

206 Sedgewick,"The Proper Sphere
Christian Soceity" r25.

2o7 John Munroe, The place and
12"

and Inf luence of tloman in a

l.7ork of Women in the Church,
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attachment should subsist in the matrimonial connection.'r208

The family was ordained by God as the first divine
institution of society. The family, antecedent to and

pre-eminent over Church and State, provided the basis for
society. On the family rested the continuance and progress

of the race.2os

Motherhood came to be seen as the apex of woman's mission

in the home and a sacred trust given by God" Motherhood was

God's plan for woman and the "mother's womb the work-place

of the Holy Spirit." Women were the vessefs chosen by God

to fulfil1 his purpose and perfect His Church.2lo Christian
tradiLion provided a model representation of this highest of

human relationships. It also portrayed maternal love as the

most integral component of feminine purity. The birth of

Christ had rendered "motherhood forever glorious."
He has conferred most signal glory on motherhood
and made it illustrious through alI ages by
calling Mary His mother" In the sight of the
angels and all heaven's hierarchy and before a
universe, He has placed perennial honors on r.roman
and made mother the most glorious appelation of
woman. 2 1 1

From the pulpit and in the reliEious periodicals of the day,

woman were encouraged to view motherhood as "more exalted"

than any "vaulting ambition". "No royal retinue can add

2o8 Lanceley, Domestic Sanctuary, 23.
20s James George, The Sabbath Schoo1 of the Fireside:and the

S_abbath School of the Conqreqation as it Ouqht to Be
(Toronto:À.H.Àrmour ;MontreaI :B.Dawson, 1859), 1 

"
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dignity to one who is queen of home. No wreath that human

hands can place upon thy brow r Do radiance that genius can

shed upon thy lifer Do fame that heroic deeds can add to thy
name, can ever equal the unsurlied glory christ has placed

upon the brow of womanhood" " Just as labour , by the sweat

of his brow, v¡as man's l-ot in his falren state so the labour

of childbearing was woman's route to salvation and the means

to perfection of her womanly character.212 Motherhood was a

"labour of Love" by which God had "appointed and set apart
the mother. " Thus, motherhood was a sacred trust, a

relationship established between woman and her God. "so,
when God puts an infant in a mother's arms, he salzs to her,
'Take this child and nurse it for me.' Every mother should

regard herself as a trainer of immortal souls for God.,,2 I 3

Ministers addressed women not onry as a sex but as a

social group, thereby conflating women's biology into a

socially defined gender rore. For the clergy, women had

particular abilities to defend the rninisters' interests.
women were entrusted with the morarity and religious faith
of the next generation. Moreover, it was to be a generation

of sons who wourd provide mare religious leadership. rn an

address concerning increasing the numbers of the lmale]
ministry, a canadian Methodist minister praised woman's role
in the perpetuation of rerigion through their reproductive
labour:

Murray, The Children for ChrisL, 275"

"Woman's Work", Christian Guardian (Sept 20,1876).
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213
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This instrumentality is owing in a good degree
under God, to parental dedication and training"
There is a povler in the family convenant and
family work, which God sanctifies, has sanctified,
and wilI sanctify, from one generation to another.
Sir, I yesterday saw in Lhis assembly a venerable
and love1y Christian matron, a mother in Israel,
who has four sons in the ministry of Jesus Christ.
Everyone of the sons whom God gave to her she
consecrated to God, and trained up to God in the
work of the ministry: and behold the honor that
God has set upon her, in her maturing old age.
Mr. Moderator, when I saw her I felt like bowing
reverently at her feet r âs one of the sons of the
Church, exclaiming in her presence "Mother!" Who
shall ever know the covenant power of parents, and
perhaps especially of mothers, in bringing their
sons to Jesus, and in introducing them as
preachers of the cross, into the waste places of
the earth.2 1 a

Theologians had justified woman's subordination to man by

pointing out that Eve's actions in the garden had ordained

Bashford stated in

upholders of the doctrine of woman's subjection to man go

back to the command, Genesis iiir16, 'Thy desire shall be to
thy husband, and he shall rule over thee. "' This penal_ty

"fell upon woman" as

Christ had removed

the result of the original sin.2 1 s But

the consequences of the fall from both

that subordinat ion.

Àustin's Woman Her

As Reverend

man and woman.

t'true accountt'of

the Bibtical descriptions of the

leaders found "in the account

21 4 "Mothers and Ministers",
5,1859) "

21s Austin, Woman Her Character

Character Culture and Callinq "The

Thus it was necessary to go back to the

the ideal relation of Lhe sexes found in

indication of woman's subordination. " Debate centred on

creation. Many religious
of creat ion i tsel f some

Christian Guardian (Oct

Culture and Callinq, 131.
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interpretations of the word "helpmeet"; "I will make an

herpmeet for him. " Reverend Doctor Dexter maintained "here

is struck before the Fall, before the creation of Eve even,

the key-note of the divine intent as to the femare nature.
I^Ie submit that it involves a certain natural implication

of secondariness and subordination. " S i nce !roman $ras

created "after man and out of a portion of his body", she

was 'ancillary' to him.2 1 6 Other clergymen suggested that
although woman's subjection to man was a consequence of the

ia]1 God had originalry given "joint dominion" to both men

and women. This meant that the sons and daughters of God

were spiritual equals.217

Religious leaders arso debated the inferences of paulian

injunctions. These discussions not only held enormous

importance in interpreting a christian woman's rerationship
to her husband and other males but in defining woman's

sphere of activity within the Christian church" The

strongest statement of woman's subjection to man was found

in the New Testament interpretation of paul's decraration

that "the head of every man is christ, and the head of woman

is the man; and the head of Christ is God." paul further
decrared: "wives, be in subjection unto your own husbands as

unto the Lord" For the husband is the head of the wife, as

christ also is the head of the church But as the church

is subject to Christ, so let the wives also be to their

rbid, 132"

rbid, 135"

216

217
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husbands in everythiDg. " Traditionarry interpreLed, these

passages made woman's subjection "an essentiar part of the

chrisLian scheme" and rooted in the very natures of man and

woman" Any attempt to reinterpret this relationship wourd

not onry overturn christian society but blaspheme christ.218
Because the spheres were "unchangeable" any attempt to alter
their rerations to one another "vrere fraught with damage, it
may be with ruin.rr2 1 s

By the later part of the century, pauline injunctions

'^¡ere utilised to express the principre of "rufership by

service" as exempli fied by christ's superior services to
human i ty. In effect, even in its most I iberal
interpretation, it vras a powerfur injunction for the

maintenance of separate spheres.

In those departments in which the husband serves
the family, he may consult others, but the right
of decision rests with hinr. In those departmeñts
in which the w i f e serves the f ami 1y, ãfre of ten
advises with other members, but the decision is
conceded to her . So this divine principle of
authority springing from service rnay somètimes
clothe the wife as well as the husband with
power.22o

Manhood was honoured because christ had.come to earth in
the f orm of a man" But r,¡oman l¡as "f orever linked with God"

because she was the human agent who had given birth to "the
Head of the New Humanity. " It was through this action that

218 rbid, 138.

21s sedgewick,"The Proper sphere and rnfl-uence of woman in
Christian Society" r6.

22o Austin, Irloman Her Character Culture and CaIlinq, 141 .
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r.¡oman had been Iifted from the degradation of her original
sin and restored to her ideal position. Moreover, for many

canadian religious leaders, the great enrargement of woman's

freedoms vras directly due to the spirit of christianity. Tt

was christianity that lifted woman up, erevated her to a

higher plane, enlarged her sphere, and improved her

intel1ectua11y" 22 1 rn those countries "unbrest with Gosper

light and tiberty" woman continued to hold an inferior
place. It vras only Christianity, of all the world's
religions, that conferred "speciar honor on $roman" and

exarted her to a position of equarity r¡ith men within the

church" only within the christian church were men and women

"egual partakers in the blessings,
duties of Christian 1ife. "

responsibilities, and

Hence it is, wherever Christ has been preached;
womanly attributes have risen in Lhe estimation of
mankind and woman herself Iifted up into social
and religious equality. I.therever Christ's banner
has been unfurled, woman has found protection andprivilege and power. That hand that was pierced
has reached down to woman in her darkness and
sorrow, and has lifted her up into the sunshine offavor with God and man. The voice that amidst the
awful agonies of the passion cried out, 'Woman,
behold thy son', has called woman into Christian
service , and assured her of the divine presence,
and of the all-sufficient grace of God.222

christianity had emancipated woman from servitude and the

slavery of ignorance, from prejudice, fear, and degradation,
from "the sport of the passions, and the "cruelty of man her

master .t'223

Reverend Gracey in Ibid, 164.

rbid, 204.
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rn 1859, the Methodist minister, F.D.Huntingdon suggested

that v¡oman's obvious devotion to the church was recompense

for her elevation, through the christian gosper, from this
degradat i on " Because Jesus had emphasised in both his
character and teachings qualities which h¡omen naturally
embcdied, "it seems natural to suppose there is something of
affinity between Christianity and womanhood."?2¿

Furthermore, by comparison to women in other curtures, it
was easily affirmed that Canadian Ì^¡omen owed their equitable
sociar position to the "civilizing influence" of protestant

christianity" For Huntington, and many others, canadian

women had a special obligation to religion because of the
glory God had conferred on her womanhood.

clergyrnen were most obviousJ-y and most actively involved
in pubric discussions concerning "the dericate question of
the proper sphere of woman in the work of the church." By

endorsing the view that Ívomen r¡rere bo."h especially suited
and especially obligated to religion, ministers encouraged

woman to view the church as a prace where she was to find "a

f ield f or all her pov¡ers. r' 2 2 s Nonetheress , the idea of
woman's special religious nature hetped define and determine

the particular ways women would become involved in Christian
voluntary associations. woman's nature and woman's duty were

223 Sedgewick,"The proper Sphere and InfIuence of
Chr i st ian Soc iety" ,48 .

224 F.D.Huntingtgl, "Man' s Duty to ÏrToman" , Christian("ruty 13,1959) 
"

22s "[.Ioman"s Sphere", Christian Guardian (uay g r1g77

Woman in

Guardian

).
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in perfect harmony.

There is a special naturalness existing andmanifest between the doctrines and dutieã and
del ights of evangel ical Chr i st ianity and theintellectual and spiritual process of her innernature, and hence her aptitude for piety in itsprinciples and practices and pleasureè, ñence tooher attainments, and hence the vast influence
which godliness exerts on herself and which it
enables her to exert on others.226

woman had "peculiar gifts, tarents and abilities for
usefulness in the christian assembly."227 After a1l, woman

v¡as fitted by God for christian benevorence and church work

did not take her away from her "proper" domestic duties or
make her less submissive.

Man and woman were co-workers in the redemption of the
race. rn her rights, privileges and duties, woman was man's

peer under christianity, therefore sharing equalry in God's

atonement and promises of divine grace" Arthough she v¡as

promised "equality of position with man in the church of
God", her labors and duties were not identicar v¡ith man's;

"they are marked rather by diversity of sphere than by any

inf erior ity of charac¡s¡. tt 2 2 8 r t was "not the province of.

ladies to mingre in the rough and stormy scenes of Iife, and

by mascurine authority to control the destiny of the world,
but in her appropriate sphere the nursery, in the domestic

circle, and in other gentle and retired scenes.'22s Earrier

226 sedgewickr"The Proper sphere and rnfruence of woman inChristian SocieLy",27 .

227 Austin, woman Her character culture and catlinq, 154.
228 rbid, zo2"
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in the century some Protestant churches had encouraged women

to speak ouL at meeLings or even to preach. The Methodist
sects initialty gave large scope to the energies of woman.

As a revival religion attempting to convert the world "she

could not be spared. " "At that time the most timid
Methodist was not offended if a gifted sister 'led the
crass', addressed a revival meeting, or thrilled a multitude
at a camp-meeting Love-feast."23o

Earry Methodist church polity and doctrine had not only
allowed leadership positions for women but had encouraged

then to take an active rore in reading sex-segregated class
and band meetings. Elizabeth Muir has discussed Methodist
women's role in missions in upper canada in the 1920s and

1830s.231 Many of these v¡omen emigrated from Bibre christian
and Methodist Episcopal churches in the united states where

there had been a tradition of female preaching. In the
canadian branches, this preaching was severely curtailed and

by the 1 B30s it had clearly become unacceptable for women to
speak from the pulpit" Muir guotes a christian Guardian

articre of 1829 which stated that vromen v¡ere to promote

their faith by the "eloquence which flows from

22s Christian Guardian (June 1 6,1 852 ) .

23o John W.Corson.MoD.,"'Our Mother',a sketch ofCorson", The New Dominion Monthlv xi
June,188O) r546.
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sub jection. rr 2 3 2 woman' s proper sphere ra¡as in the home,

particularly for those in "the middling class of 1ife."233
After the 1 833 merger between the canadian Methodist

Episcopal church and the conservative British wesleyans,

women's public rol-e was even more substantially reduced.23a

In the more radical Bible Christian and Primitive Methodist

churches, clergymen vrere objecting to female preaching by

the 1840s and by mid- century women were rarely invorved in
regular preaching schedules.

As the ideology of femininity became more defined and

these churches sought to ensure their middle crass

respectability, it appears that woman's role became more

conLa ined " As the churches outgrew the i r in i t ia1

evangelical fervour and became more bureaucratic, they

viewed with increasing disfavour a public roLe for women.

By the third guarter of the nineteenth century the question

of pubric speaking vras finally settred, in the negative.
common sense "proved" there vrere "constitutional and mental

differences which the creator has stamped on each sex" and

natural adaptations of each sex to one sphere of work more

than another. There was a certain "instinctive repugnance"

toward women who mingled in the "rough conflict" of the
professions. "Às the whitest rinen is most easiry soiled,

232 rbid,32,
Christian Guardian (nec 4,1830) r10"

Muir, "The Bark Schoolhouse",40 "TheIegisLation in 1 803 prohibiting
women "

Wesleyans had passed
public speaking for
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the very dericacy and attractive grace of womanhood render

any work, not entirely in harmony with that retiring modesty

which is Lhe greatest charm of the gentle sex, i.nconsistent
with dericate womanliness." To v¡oman was given "the more

unobtrusive and gentre ministries of unselfish chrisiian
love.?r23s Man's ministry was a public one and, consequently,
incruded both the pulpit and public preaching and the
"magistrature of the doctrine." The mission of woman within
the church was not to explain God's truths but to make them

felt; "to effect the entrance of truth into the heari, to
convert it by love.'r236

Numerous articres in church periodicals from the 1970s

and 1880s began to discuss woman's eccresiastical rights in
the church. Many pointed out, as did an 1877 Christian
Guardian articre, that no clear rimits had been drawn on

woman's sphere in the church and that every member,

regardless of sex, was at liberty to use their gifts in any

r+ray which would edify the church. No prohibitions
restricted woman's spiritual freedom. "There is no direct
scripture rule which settres explicitry the question of
woman's right to assume all- the functions of the ministerial
office" common sense and christian expediency, rather than

an absolute precept, must settle the question."

235

236

"woman's SpheFÊ" ,

Munroe, The Place
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rn an 1877 publication entitled "The prace and work oi
women in the church", John Munroe utirised Biblical texts
and carvinist admonitions to exprain "the raw of the Lord"
in defining the position of women in the church. The basic
issue debated in the article revolved around "the right of
women to take a leading part in public rerigious meetings."
Munroe stated that, although vromen "in their individual and

social capacity" had been "in arl ages most excellent and

usef ul- members of the church", "they $vere not arrowed to
preach, to govern, or to dispense the sacramen¡5.'237

Quoting Paul's injunction "let your L¡omen keep sirence in
the public assemblies", Munroe saw women's role as one of
"herp-meet" and limited to the "help afforded by pious women

in dealing with converts of their own sex [and] their
personal service as sister or wif e.rr238 rt v¡as "a shame"

for women to speak in the church; with the word "shame"

translated as "ugly, deformed" and a word which excited
"disgust". Therefore, "as the peculiar power and usefulness
of women depended upon their being the objects of admiration
and affection, anything which tends to excite the opposite
sentiments should for that reason be avoided. " peter had

urged women to be in subjection to their husbands. John had

only addressed women concerning their superintendence of
their househords" Timothy had stated that women v¡ere not to
usurp authority over man because "Adam was first formed" and

r bid,

r bid,

)
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it v¡as the $¡oman [eve] who had been deceived not Àdam"

Furthermore, women having no authority from God courd not be

ministers in His church. Men, not women, vrere the
overseers, erders and presbyters of the church. The natural
distinctions God had made between men and women were to be

observed in their relative duties to English-canadian
Protestantism" Authority was vested in the man. woman was

not "to affect authoriLy"r oE presume a public function.
Man was "the head of the woman always and

universally.rr23s By the 1890s, although women's sphere

within these churches had broadened considerabry, public
speaking and, therefore, the ministry of words v¡as still
ciosed to women" Às Benjamin Austin pointed out, theirs ?ras

"the far more eloquent ministry of loving deeds.,,24o

woman lras not only unsuited to the public ministry, she

was arso not fit for the managerial duties of church life.
women occupied no positions of leadership or responsibility
in the officar church hierarchy at any level. Thus they had

no volce Ín establishing or managing church policy.
Tt¿o-thirds of the church was governed, preached to, prayed

for, and taught by the other third. As woman was not to
usurp authority from man and as she had no authority from

God, men were the overseers within the church. women had no

legal ecclesiasticar rights, what they had was influence.

23s rbid, 10.

24o Àustin, woman Her character culture and carlinq, zog.
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Though the Quarterly Conferences and Boards ofTrustees are the locaI executive bodies, discreet
and godly vromen are as influential in their home
churches as the members of these boards " Nopastor can succeed who does not command therespect and sincere personal regard of the best
women of his congregation" No superintendent canbe elected or long hold his pláce vrithout the
women being of the opinion that he is suitable for
lhq position " Their taste exerts a powerful
influence over the music and they often have acontrolling effect, by conversaLion with their
husbands, brothers, ^q?d friends, in deciding whoshall be the pastor. 2 a 1

The reforms that clergymen such as Benjamin Àustin sought

did not endanger this division of service within the church.
They felt that it would be very exceptional indeed for a

woman to hear a 'divine call' to public service. The vast

to home lives". For thosemajority of v¡omen vJere "caIled
women called to "special service in His Kingdom" the work in
home and mission fields provided the appropriate sphere for
her mini sLry.2a2 As Reverend Àylesworth of Grace Methodist
church in st rhomas pointed out, women had already proved

their ability and fitness for mission work. "They have more

tenderness, more patience, and can endure more hardships and

privations, with less complaint, than men.tt243 Women were

not, by nature, adapted to the pulpit. In fact, vrork in the
mission fields differed from Lhe public ministry in
precisely the same way woman's nature differed from man's.

"Yet the work in mission fields differs from the home work

241 "women in Methodism", christian Guardian (Ju1y 30 r 1g90)
242 Àustin, woman Her character culture and calrinq, 146"
24s rbid, 191 

"
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more in this respecL, that a larger proportion of it musL be

done by personal, individual, hand-to-hand contact; and from

house to house This house-to-house work is precisery
that f or which woman i s adapted .tt 2 4 4

Leaving out of the question alr ministerial functions, iL
was, yet again, christ's service on Earth that provided a

model for women's speciar service. rt was in the "hol_ier
ministry of christian love" that was to be found woman's

mission. Their faith was to be preached by "the eloquence

of holy living" and through the ministry which "incarnates
in deeds of love and mercy" the christian gosper. shrinking
from publicity, women ministered in the home; a field of
toil which vras perculiarly suited to "her gifts and graces."

rn an article heavily raced with irony, one minister
pointed out that the protestant religion had sufficiently
rewarded woman for the work she had done in the church. IT

was the church who had pioneered in female education. Many

tromen had risen to positions of great pov¡er in seminaries,
schools, and correges, and as secretaries and managers in
missionary and benevolent organisations, and as Bibre
readers, evangelists, and temperance workers. By giving
women legislative and/or ministerial authority, "the two

fundamentar differences that vrere left by christ and his
apostles between the position of women in the church and

that of men, and have come down through arl the great

244 rbid, 192
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organized churches from the apostolic age to us" wourd be

removed. This $ras an order appointed by God. Fortunately,
it r{as not necessary to move swiftty on the subject or be

blinded by passion and hurried by accounts of frightful
evils existing towards women. rt was after arl, not a case

"of setting free some millions of serfs, peasants, or
slaves. The groans and tears and cries of countress
down-trodden ones r writhing under the iron heel of a

heartless despotism, do not now call to heaven for vengeance

on the maLe members and ministers.rt24s

Despite the fact that the success of the christian gospel

in saving souls depended "upon the deep piety, zeaI,
enterprise, and infruence of the female portion of the
church" not only through "maternar instruction, example, and

influence" but in their "activity in the departments of
moral and religious enterprise,"2a6 h'omen continued to be

denied access to established church structures. They were

denied voting participation and membership in church courts
the conferences, synods, councils and assemblies that

officially interpreted and acted upon church social and

eccresiastical issues. rn short, v¡omen had littre influence
in policy-making decisions.

Christ ian Guardian ( 1 890 ) "

"Our Daughters", Christian Guardian

245

246 (¡an 6,1858),
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A resolution that Methodist women should have equal

rights with men regarding alt the privireges of church

membership did not pass until the 1918 canadian Methodist
conference" The first conference in r,¡hich women r{ere

actually eligible to participate occurred in 1922.247

Presbyterian vromen, arthough they had equarity with men on

the congregational level by this time, were not permitLed to
be members of the locar governing board, the session. This
meant that they courd not be erected as representatives to
Synod or Àssembly meetings

The first recorded attempt to raise the issue of
ordaining women to the ministry of the word in canadian

churches occurred in 1894 when the Methodist General

conference received a memorial regarding the admission of
women to the ministry. rt was referred to the conference

committee on Memoriars and rhere is no record of this
committee reporting back to the General conference.24s The

second resolution occurred at the Methodist General

conference in 1918 and sporadic attempts continued until
1936 when the recentry formed united church of canada

granted women fuI1 eccresiastical equality with men. church

of England women did not obtain access to the priesthood
until the 1970s"

247 Methodist General- Conference Report, 1g22.
248 conference Journar Methodist church of canada, 1g94.
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Religious ideas regarding !¡omen were refrected in the
organization and governance of t.hese churches. Denied a

voice in church poricy, access to established church
structures and with no voting participation on mission or
education boards, women's sphere within the church was not
only subordinate but rimited and controrred by the authority
of men. spiritual organisations which incl_uded \.¡omen

members sarr to the distribution of tracts and to district
visiting. Women hrere also active in prayer associations
r¿hich saw to the "spirituar oversight and instruction of
members of their own sex. rt 2 4 s By 1 900 r approximately
two-thirds, or 221000, of arI sunday schoor teachers in the
Methodist Church r¡rere vromen.

The first female organisations in the Methodist and

Presbyterian churches were Ladies Àids that limited their
activity to the locat congregation and channelled their
concerns into areas that were an extension of their
traditionar duties: teaching, nurturing, and private charity
for the poor, the sick, and the aged. By the time woman's

missionary societies ¡.rere organised, aid societies were

already werl estabrished. There is evidence that groups of
women organisec before the appearance of formal church
organisations and thaL the first canadian Ladies Àid vras

established as early as 1932.25o The objectives of such

24s National council of women of canada, women of canada,
The i r . _ 

ti f e and _wor k ( 1 900 , repr intFszÇr,ratI onaíCouncil of Women of Canada),30¿. -

2s0 The united church of canada, The observer (Jan r197s) r32.
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furni shing
parsonages, assisting ministers, and supplying churches.

Their expenditures included the creaning and painting of
church basements, the purchasing of clocks, carpets,
hymnbocks, and pianos, flowers, heating plants, Christmas

baskets , and grocer ies. In 1832, The Ladies Aid of

Bathurst, New Brunswick recorded the purchase of "five
pounds of candres" and "one busher of oats" toward the

maintenance of the minister and his horse.2s1 A simirar
organisation of v¡omen in Bridgetown, in 1848r âssumed the

responsibility for the furnishing and maintenance of the

minister's manse. Many Àid societies shourdered the major

financial burden of the church mortgage. "One minister,
observing the growing frequency of this and the complacency

with which it was accepted by an inactive board lof
managersJ suggested changing the name of the woman's

organisation to 'Men's Relief t .tt252

By the 1890s there were over'1350 such societies in the

Canadian Methodist Church alone. By 1898 Methodist Ladies

Àids were contributing an astonishinÇ average of $100r000
per year for parish work.2s3 As early as 1836 a canadian

minister confessed his work "would have been seriousry
handicapped but for the fact that women organised and did

25

25

rbid"

The Presbvterian

National Council
304 "

Church in Canadq, 1875-1925, 1 40.

of Canada, Women of Canada,253 of Women
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In spite of the obvious
contribution these women made to the spiritual tife and

f inanc ial health of thei r congregat ions, the Ladies Aids
never possessed more than congregational organisation and

were not an officially recognised part of the general_

structure of the church" Àt no time was there a central
organisation or a constitution which outLined their work. À

female observer, present at the formation of the Halifax
I,Iesleyan Benevorent society, commented on the noverty that
church v¡omen might contemplate organising their own society;
a "very daring idea for women of that day! That they might
draw up rules and even have a name.'r 2 s s For those women of
the Ladies' eids, their acceptance of the private sphere as

the one appropriate for their work demonstrates how

perfectly their church-rerated work meshed with the dominant

ideology concerning womanhood. Their theology told them

they had a speciar uprifting work that only they coutd
perform" Their definition of woman's nature suggested it
was to be pecuriarly serf-effacing and self-sacrificing.

['loman's missionary groups were arso organized, ât f irst,
on a local basis.255 rn 1ïzs, for exampre, prince Edward

254 S-. Daveyr_ ed., . Wome.g Work and Worship in The Unitedchurch of canada (rtre unitea cr,r:rch ãf cãnaãã,ig8gt;ã¡-
2ss Ibid.
2 s 6 Seg r,ny MA Thesis, "Not by Might rNor by power, but by myspirit" for a more -comprehenêi,re áccount oforganizational activity into the twentieth century. Seealso Ruth compton Brouwer's New women for Gõd and

Rosemary Gagan's A Sensitive rnFpenGE
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rsland $¡omen organised the "prince Town Femare society for
Propagating the Gospel and other Religious purposes.,,zsT By

1841, an interdenominational Ladies society, in conjunction
with the French-canadian Missionary society of Montreal_, was

supporting a missionary. This group of h'omen, re-organised
under the auspices of the presbyterian church as the Ladies'
French Evangelization society, opened a mission house in
Montrear in 1876" The church of Scotland Ladies' Àuxiriary
Ì{as also actively involved in French evangelisation work in
this period.25 I À Ladies French Missionary society was

supporting a bible woman in Montreal prior to 1991. In that
year, this organisation united with a Methodist woman's

society to help in the work of the French Mission church and

the French Methodist Institute (v;hich trained missionaries
and educated French-canadian Roman cathoric converts. ) 25s rn
1882, the Montreal presbyterian gloman's Missionary society
for Home, French and Foreign work v¡as organised and merged

with the Ladies' French Evangerization society. canadian

women also participated in the centenary conference in
London, in 1885, joining with their British and Àmerican

counterparts to create the worrd's Missionary committee of
christian women" This was the first internationar church

mission organisation established for either men or women.260

257 McNei1l, The presbyterian Church in Canada, j42.
2s8 H.L" Platt, Ilt€- stoçv of thg years;igg1 - 1906,A Historvof the wMs of the t"tethodist - @

-(Canaããln.p" ¡SOA)voi" 1 ,BC 
:

2ss Ibid.
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Formal woman's missionary societies developed out of the
male missionary societies organised at the unions in the
Methodist and Presbyterian churches. Their organisational
goal v¡as "woman's work for women"; they soughL the
redernption of the personal, social, and home rife of
underprivileged r¡¡omen in other countries.2G r rt þ¡as the
Presbyterian church women of Bellevi1Ie, ontario who

provided the nucreus for the formation of a woman's Foreign
Mission society. rn Bellevirre, in 1868, women v¡orked under

the direction of Mrs" wrn. Maclaren to support prebyterian

foreign missionaries.262 Mrs. MacLaren's husband, the first
convenor of the Presbyterian Àssembly's Foreign Missionary
society and another Presbyterian minister, Dr. Topp, moved

in 1876, ât the second General Àssembly of the presbyterian

church in canada, that a woman's foreign missionary society
under the aegis of the men's society be created.

Your Foreign Missionary Committeer guided by theinstrucLions of the late canadian presbytêrian
Church, with the view of securing the moie fullco-operation of the female membership of thechurch ín support of the women who are employed asmissionaries among the heathen, took ãteôs toorganise ?^^ WFMSr âs an auxiliary to your
Committee. 2 6 s

260 R" P j. erce Beaver , At1 Loves Excellinq:Àmerican
Protestantprotestant Welqe¡t in Worl_d Mission(lrñrõan :wm. B. neidrnãñs pu¡rGning comËutty , 1 985 ) ,'ïãff-

261 woman's Foreign Missionary society, presbyterian churchin Canada, 2sth Anual Repòrt, 1 90ó:
262 McNeill, The presbvterian Church in Canada, 143.
2 6 3 Àc-!_E-. and. Procged inqÞ , Second General Assembly, ThePresbyterian Church in Canada, 1876"



At its outset, the organisation was limited Lo

society v¡ith fifty female members. In the same

Halifax WFMS was organised and immediately sent

foreign missionary, Miss A"L"M. Blackadder, to the
Missionary Field. 2 64
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a Toronto

year, a

its f irst
Tr i n idad

rn october' 1876, The wornan's Missionary society of the
Methodist Episcopal church in canada was formed "to engage

and unite the christian ïromen in mission work, both at home

and abroad. " The General conference of the Methodist church
of canada discussed the guestion of a woman's organisation
in 1877 but fert that "the time r¡as not yet" and referred
the suggestion to the centrar Board.26s A year later the

same General- conference, in response to urgent appears from

missionaries in Japan and reguests for the support of homes

for canadian rndian girls, approved the organisation of a

WMS " The Methodist conference aulhorised Reverend Dr.
sutherland, General secretary of the Methodist Missionary
society, to organise, as soon as feasible, a society of
women.

During the Hamilton Annual conference of the Methodist
church in 1880, Dr" sutherland addressed a group of tromen

who then proceeded to draft a constitution and by-laws for a

wMs auxiliary" rt h'as berieved to be premature to attempt
to organise a general connectionar society immediately.

264 McNeill, The presbyterian Church in Canada, 1e1.
265 The Missionary outlook (Janr1gg1 ).
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"it soon became evident that to secure united
action and the wisest distribution of funds, some

comprehensive scheme wourd have to be adopted, embracing a

wider organisation,'t266 In Apri1, jBBl, a resolution to form
a Ðominion-wide wMS v¡as moved by Miss M.J.cartmell (later a

missionary for the organisation) " After corresponding with
local conf erence Ì¡¡omen, whose names had been proposed by

their ministers, a general meeting was held November g,
'1881 . This organisationar meeting saw the creation of a

national woman's board.267 rn 'lgg5, f olrowing the union of
the various Methodist churches in canada, the woman's

Missionary society of the Methodist church of canada was

organ i sed "

The Methodist Missionarv outrook of 1gB1 briefly outlined
the circumstances which required the formation of woman's

missionary societies;
1 st. The missionary work of the Church has
advanced beyond. tlt".pov¡er of the existing societyto keep pace with it. 2nd. There are certai-n
departments of _ work, such as the employment andsupport of lady teachers for missionáry schools,the support of benevolent institutions, rike theMcDougall Orphanage and the Crosby Home, which
might- appropriately be undertaken Ëv the vromen ofour church thus relieving the preseñt society ofpart of i!= burden, leaving it- free to employ at1its energies and resources in purery evangetistic
wOrk.26s-

266 Plat t
Ibid,
rbid,

, The Storv of the years, 85.

7"

15,

26

26
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These women articulated a deep concern and sense of
responsibiliLy for mission work for women that appears to
affirm the notion of womanry self-sacrifice. The

consLitution of the presbyterian wFMs stated the
organization's objective was to

aid the Foreign Mission Society or Board ofMissions, by promoting its work among women andchildren of heathen lands and especiaÍty to raisethe necessary funds for the support ót femaremissionaries in India and elsewher!- zos

The Methodist women expressed this same desire "to engage

the efforts of christian v¡omen in the evangerisation of
heathen women and children" as werL as to support female
missionaries and raise funds for the work of their
society.2To unfortunately, these statements also express a

sense of cultural dominance that is both class-specific and

self-serving.

The Presbyterian woman's Foreign Missionary society was

auxiriary to the Foreign Mission committee of the General
Assembly and "subject to the action of that committee."
They arso, at all times, consciously sought "the counsel and

co-operation of the Pastors of the Church.tt271 The Methodist
I{oman's Missionary society was arso subject to the approval
of their church's Missionary society and worked "in harmony

26s Woman's Foreign Missionary Societyr 1St
Presbyterian Church in Canada , 1817.

27o WMS Methodist Church of Canada, Ninth
1 889-90.

Ànnual- Report,

Ànnual Report,

27 1 woman's Foreign Missionary society, First Annual ReporL,Presbyterian Church in Canada, 1877.'
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with the authorities.'27 2 The existing church missionary
societies wanted to avoid any conflict of authority and the
church itself felt that "to be of real service" it was

essential that the men retain administrative and financial
control" church women accepted their auxiriary reration and

appeared happy that they did not have the responsibirity an

independent organisation would bring:
The position of this society, as an auxiriary tothe Foreign Mission committee of our chuich,affords us an excellent opportunity for doing workof a congenial kind. we are haþpily freé from
much responsibility which wourd bã-unãvoidable inan independent organisation. There is nothing todo which__ought to bring us before the pubriõ orwhich witl interfere wittr the priceless pðss.ssionof a meek and guiet spirit. 27 s-.. .

church authorities betieved that, by making the woman's

societies auxiliaryr âfly monies raised by the women would

not be funds merery diverted from other more established
church programs. The executive of the WFMS suggested that
each of its auxiliaries ensure that they would not interfere
with any other mission work; "make no appeal that shall
confrict with duties church members owe to any other
benevolent work."27 4 Money $ras to be raised "by additional
sel f -den ial- . "

27 2 Woman's Missionary Society, Ànnua1 Report,
Church of Canada , 191 0-1 91 1 .

Methodi sL

27 s woman's Foreign Missionary society, Fif th Ànnual B-g-æ.rt_,Presbyterian Church in Canada, 1981"-
¿ t 4 WFMS ' First Annuar leport, presbyterian church inCanada, m
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Fears vrere expressed at the very formation of the WFMS

that church finances and programs would suffer as a resul_t
of its organisation. 27 s rn 1 993 the presbyterian church
experienced a serious financial deficit. some crergy and

laymen bramed the deficit on the woman's society.2z 6 rn
1895, the WFMS asked the Foreign Mission committee to
publish an official statement outlining its auxiliary
rerations to that committee and the General Àssembly due "to
many unr¡¡arranted statements f rom church mini sters and

others" about WFMS budget allocations.277

Nonetheless, the WFMS and the wMS demonstrated a

remarkable ability to raise money. Between one-guarter and

one-thi rd of all fore ign mi ssion funds ra i sed in the
Presbyterian church before union were donated by the
missionary society women. 27 I rhe numbers of women

participating in their respective female misionary societies
increased dramaticarry within the first years of
organisation. rn 1882 the Methodist wMS had twenty
auxiliaries with 900 members who raised ç2,g16.7g for
mission work.27s By 1915 the number of auxiliaries had risen
to 1229, with 431221 members and receipts of over $150rb00.

27 5 Ibid.
27 6 WFMS, 1 8th Ànnual Report, 1 g93-94.

277 yIY|,^l9trr Ànnuar Report, presbyterian church in canada,
1 894-9s.

278 Moir, Endurinq witness, 17g.

27 s Mitchinson, "Canadian Women and ChurchSocieties in the Nineteenth Century,,,62"
Mi ss i onary
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The Presbyterians had 2G,184 members in 1g99 who raised
$55,544" rn 1915 their membership had risen to 36,367 in
t.he WFMS alone, with an income of $104,000" zeo rn 1916, of
the 250,000 canadian r{omen who belonged to national
organisations, 200r000 were members of the various
denominational l¡oman's missionary societies. By comparison,
the woman's christian Temperance union had 1 0 r0oo
members" 28 r Ðespite the obvious magnitude of their work,
woman's organisations r{'ere not part of the of f icial_ church
structure" The woman's missionary societies rr¡ere preseni at
Council by deputation only.

Deaconesses were the f i rst female professional lay
workers to work in canada for the protestant churches.2s2
The Deaconess movement represents the most comprehensive

ef f ort to address the relationship of r¡¡omen to the church.
The femare diaconate not onry provided women with
opportunities for service but signified the first attempt to
establish an office for vromen within the eccresiastical
hierarchy itself. They became an integral part of the
Protestant social reform movement, particurarly because they
transrated social Gospel ideology into concrete programs of
re1 ief . Working within an urban setti.g, deaconesses

28o The Canadian women's Annual and Social Service Directorv
ï r o r o n t o : ¡rc c r e r r a n a,b-¿ffi r f" n aË;. ËiîìErä I ï

281 M.MacMurchy, The woman - Bress Her:Not as Àmiable aas it sounds {roronto:s.n"cunayþlBtlT 

- 

- Book

282 see Thomas,"servants of the church" which tarks ofmisspent energies and the legacy of maternal feminism
and my Master's Thesis.
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extended the church's mission to the poor, the homeress, the
unemployed, and the immigrant. The debates concerning the
estabrishment of the femare diaconate and its relation to
the church hierarchy capture the true fravour of the gender

ideology at work within the denorninations. The furtest
expression of this is in the definitions chosen for woman,s

work; "helping work and "helpful service"o

By 1890 a handful of canadian crergyrnen and women began

agitating for the establishment of the office of deaconess

in the Presbyterian and Methodist churches. They hoped to
create a consecrated office for single women and establish a

vocation for $¡omen who wished to serve in occupations rike
nursing, settlement house work, and education. Mary

Daniels, in The Methodist Magazine and Review, wrote; "lt]he
time is fast approaching when the organized benevolent work

of women must have a recognized prace in the economy of the
church. " 2 I 3 Àn articre in the christian Guardian entitled
"concerning Methodist sisterhoods" outlined the salient
arguments for the office.

One of the most important events of thisgeneration is the waking up of the church to thediscovery of the fact, that a vast amount oflatent power for usefurness exists in the women ofthe Church, who are free from the cares ofmotherhood" There has arways been a high estimateof the service, tact and teñderness of fhe mother,daughter and sister in the home circle. But theProtestant churches have been slow to recognizethe extent which these feminine aptitudes mãy beapplied in the wider sphere of religious 'and
reformatory work. The Church of Romã has a1lalong appreciated and used this agency with great

283 Ðavey, Woman Work and Worship, 216.
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effect" Because there are some things which we
deem wrong and unscriptural in that system thisshourd not prevent us learning the leãson whichtheir employmenL of women is adãpted to teach us"

There has been no time in the history of thechurches when chr i st ian v¡omen have -not 
beenvaluable helpers in most departments of churchwork" But mere voruntary unorganized zeal is notenough" The church needs trained, interrigentworkers. If the usefulness of men is increaãed,by being trained for the work of teachers andpastors, why wilt not the infruence and usefurnessof v¡omen be equalry increased by instruction andtraining for the work they have to do. Thisfitness for the different departments of work

:::r"a 
be acquired withour an organized sysrem.

what our sisters have arready done in missionwork and temperance work shoulã inspire hopefulconfidence in a movement for their further andfuller employment on a wider scale.
Nor shourd it be assumed that this crass ofworkers should be drawn from those whosecircumstances imper them to seek for such work inorder to make a living" culture, interligence andsocial standing are nõt too good to be .oñs"cratedto the Master's rvork The more truly a sisteris a lady_in every sense of the word, tire gr.ãi"tis her iÁfluence ior g99q over the most vurgar anddegraded in the slums-284

That same year Methodist General Conference was memorialised
by Toronto and Montreal conferences "to legisrate for the
establishment of a sisterhood", and also by the conferences
of Bay of euinte and Niagara.2ss The Methodist conference,
although "feering the importance of a more definite
recognition of woman's work" recommended that each

conf erence courd, " i f deemed desirabre" , legisrate f or ,,a

284

285

"Concerning Methodist
(r'eb 16,1B90 ) .

Methodist Church of
Minutes, 1 890.

Sisterhoods", Christian Guardian

Canada, Third General Conference
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systematic organisation of consecrated women as wilr give
them an official reration to the church, simirar to the
order of Deaconesses in the primitive church.rr2B6 Methodist
General conference, while approving of the establishment of
a Deaconess order, fert that the time was not yei ripe.
conference expressed the recurring belief in its dealings
with $¡omen that canadian society was not yet ready to have

femares emproyed in the work of the church. Referring the
issue to the committee on the state of the work, they said;

[e] eing in- f ulr-est sympathy with the employment ofwomen in the work of the church and xñowing thatevery encouragement is given for the exercise ofthei r talents. in promot iñg the work of God, itfr.conferencel is persuaded that the time rrás notcome, in this country, for the estabrishment of anorder of Deaconesses. 287

Young Þromen had been working in Methodist missions as

early as 187 6 " However, Canada lacked the training
facilities and these v¡omen had to be sent to a Methodist
Deaconess Training rnstitute in New york. To remedy this
situation, and without waiting for offical church sanction,
?oronto Methodist women established a Deaconess Aid society
in '1893. In May 1984, the Methodist Deaconess Home and

Training school- was estabrished. 2I I rhe Training school v¡as

estabrished with the express purpose of establishing a

286 Ibid"

287 ibid.

288 committee on the Deaconess order and women hlorkers, TheEirsg Fif rv years,1.g95-1945:The Traininq å"ã-wåi¡. .¡
Wome! Eryp1oved. E @ Unired Church ofcanada ( rhe un i ted crrurcr,Jfranaaall g¿Efl¿;- 

- 

-



Deaconess Order in Canada,

Conference only officially
which lras essentially a

Deaconess Training Home. I
designated as Methodist

ceremony. 2 I s
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However, the Methodist General

recognised a "Deaconess Society"
Board of Management for the

n 1 I95 the f i r st three women q¡ere

Deaconesses in a formal church

Presbyterian v¡omen, specifically the WFMS, arso took the
initiative in establishing a training center for female
church workers. rn 1997 the WFMS provided the impetus for
the opening of the Ewart Missionary Training Home as a

school for female missionary candidates onIy.2so The Ewart
Home remained under the auspices of the WFMS and, in 1901,

was unofficially (that is without Church sanction) broadened
in scope to include r.romen training f or church work at home.

Ii]t is hoped that this practicar training wilrhave fitted and prepared the students to make theDeaconess work a success, so that we may lookforv¡ard to the time when the Ewart Home Deãconess(or Bibre-woman) will be in such råquest that theymay be sent far and wide in canada, wherever thereare congregaticns recognizing the value of thisform of service, and willing to avair themsetvesof it.
rn effect, the wFMS had organised a Deaconess order that was

independent of Church policy.

rn 1904, the WFMS approached the executive of the Foreign
Mission commitLee requesting that the Ewart Home be made ,,a

more recognised institution of the church. " These women

28s Journal of the Methodist General conferencè, 1g9s.
2 s o r,^iFMS , Annual Report , 1gg7 -gg .
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also reguested that an official committee be establ_ished by

the General Àssembly to "enlarge the scope of the Ewart
Home. "2e 1 However, it was not until the General Assembry

received an overture from the presbyterian synod of Manitoba
in 1907, that they acted, The overture asked the General_

AssembJ-y "to take steps to set apart an order of women who

shall be known as deaconesses; who sharl serve the church as

nurses, parish visitors, dispensers of charity and in any

other nay that may prove to be desirable .,,2s2

The General Assembly established a committee on an order
of Deaconesses to confer on the question. The Committee
incLuded four representatives from the woman's Home

Missionary society and other church committees, but no

representatives from the woman's Foreign Missionary society
appear to have been incruded. The committee report, which
incruded a history of the service of deaconesses, made

constant reference to "deaconess work". rt suggested that
women's care of the poor and the sick and their other
benevolent work had arways existed in the church.2s3 The

committee proposed to formarise this service by instituting
an order of Deaconesses. rn 1909 directions $¡ere issued for
the establishment of such an order, The Ewart Home became

the Ewart Missionary and Deaconess Training Home. Àt this

2sl WFMS, Annua1 Report,
2s2 Presbyterian Synod of

1 908-09.

2s3 Presbyterian Church
1908.

Record of Proceedinqs,

1 904-0 5 .

Manitoba,

in Canada, Minutes of Assembly,
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time, and without the consent of the wFMs, contror of the
training school and the deaconess order vras put into the
hands of a predominately male Board of Management..

The major focus of deaconess t¡ork was in the inner-city
missions " However, they arso established schools,
industrial homes, orphanages, Redemptive Homes (for unwed

mothers) , charitabre institutions, settlement houses,
hospitars, and churches for the poor. The Methodist society
Report outlined the work in this fashion;

The duties of the Deaconess are to minister to thepoor, visit the sickr pray for the dying, "urå io,the orphan, seek the wandering, comfort thesorrowing, Iabor to save the sinñirg, and devotethemselves f ulry to such f orms of õr,r:. st ian worxas may be suited to their abilities.2sa
Fresbyterian deaconesses were designated by their rocal
presbyteries and it was made clear that "such designation is
not , however, to be regarded as an ordinat ion. 'r 2 e 5 No volJ of
perpetual service sras asked for and deaconesses were

expected to withdraw if they married.

with maintenance in a Deaconess Home assured, there was

1ittle need for remuneration. "No sararies shall be paid,
the work of the Deaconess being done for the love of christ,
and in His name"" Methodist deaconesses received a smarl
personai arlowance every month and a Rest and Rerief Fund

vras estabrished Lo provide for those deaconesses unabre to

2s4 Methodist church of canada, Deaconess societv Report,1912"

2ss McNeill, The presbvterian church in canada, 149.
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work due to ill-health or retirement. presbyterian

deaconesses, hov¡ever, received a sarary "based upon what is
necessary for comfort. and health and for making provisions
f or age " 'r 

2 s 6 rn '1908 the salary !¡as $360.00 per year.
Methodist and presbyterian ministers received from $750 to
$4000 plus manse in 1906"2s7 The meagreness of the deaconess

allowance often praced r{omen close to poverty. one

deaconess s¡rote;

r do not believe it possibre that a Deaconesscould live on the alrowance in the west, and beabsolutely confortabre in her own miná as toappearances. r have not yet begun to live onmy all_owance yet. 2 s I

rn spite of the enormous importance of the work of the
deaconess, she was no more independent in her relation to
the church than she was in her sarary or living
arrangements" she was not an official 0f the church but a

member of a lay movement in the service of that church. rt
was not until 1908 that the Deaconess society became an

official part of Methodist national structure and not until
1922 was the officiar rabel 'Deaconess order' brought into
use and mentioned in the Methodist Discipline" Deaconesses

at work were under the direction and superintendency of a

local church minister or the rocal conference Board. rn the

2s 6 Presbyterian
1908"

Church in Canada, Minutes of AssembIy,

2s7 CIaris SiIcox,
York:Institute
Research, 1 933 ) , 1

2s I All people's Mi
Winn ipeg.

Church Union
of Social

57.

ssion Papers, United

Canada (¡tew
Religious

1n
and

Church Archives,
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to the

, which

had no

Women's volunt.ary organisations and professional
functions institutionarized the widely-heId belief that
v¡oman' s pious inf ruence r¡ourd ref orm soc iety. The

ident i f icat ion of woman ' s nature wi th vi rtuous piety and
rerigiosity reinforced her belief in her own superior nature
yet left her more susceptible to contror. rn their attempt
to express their superior morarity women v¡ere torn between

their service in the wider world and their desire to remain
modest and unassuming. Woman' s bel ief in her spec ia1
virtues was a means to emancipaLion but also a snare. By

developing separate spheres of service woman's work was, in
many respects, isolated from the major work of maÌe
religious leaders "

serve "

Men were to mini.ster. Women v¡ere to

The representations of the religious nature of woman v¡ere

an important part of the redefinition of middre cfass
Protestantism in canada during the nineteenth century. As

politics and economics became increasingly competitive and
aggressive, more mascurine, rerigion became increasingly
domesticated and more emotionaJ-, more feminine. canadian
Protestant churches became an extension of home rife and the
virtues encapsulated there 

" with both religion and woman
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rocated v¡ithin the "personal" sphere , ít reinforced the
notion that religion was a particularly female
responsibility. The tradit.ional religious values of
humility' meekness, and submission, incompatible with the
ethic of competitive capitalism, could be maintained by

their identification with women. Às men became preoccupied
with the public world of work, woman became identified with
the realm of religion"



Chapter IV

GUÀRDTÀNS OF THE HEÀLTH OF WOMEN

Medical rdeology and the rdealisation of woman

Nineteenth century medical att itudes toward \.romen

represent one of the best researched areas of canadian
women's history due to wendy Mitchinson. 2 e s As the
nineteenth century unfolded, physicians began systematicalry
to transpose gender representations and their concomitent
ideorogy regarding women into medicar and scientific dogma.

cloaking their curtural pronouncements in the guise of
science, these doctors transferred the debates over ,,female

nature" from the spiritual to the somatic. As the authors
of much of the prescriptive literature on health, sexuality,
and proper gender rores, mare physicians prayed an

instrumental role in articulat ing soc ial concepts, ideas ,

and practices pertaining to women. The theme of reguration
is treated cautiously in The Nature of Their Bodies, which
assumes that "curture and medicine go hand in hand" and

argues that stereotyped notions about women's proper roles

2ss wendy Mitchinson, The Nature qf Their Eodies:women and
ry Doctors in victor-I* g"n"au Træ:onffi".ffiyîËtorontõ---EsÇt grsi) 

" see -]so- wendy Mi rchinson ,"Historical Àttitudes Toward women año chirdbirth" ieçta$rs 4,2( lprin9,1 979)13-34 and wendyMitchinson, "Gynecologicãi Operations f or Insane triomen"lJournal of Social History 1S(1991_92)+lS_gZ.
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were reinforced by medical practice"3oo r wirl arguer âs do

De La cour, val-verde, and Morgan, that more than merery
reflecting contemporary social- attitudes, the medical
profession activery sought to regulate sexuality and

morality on the basis of gender and in so doing created
another location for the regulation of gender in society.3ol
The materials utilised in this chapter are nineteenth
century popurarized medical works written for the general
public and aimed specifically at the middle c1ass. Àrticles
arso appeared in the popular journals of the time such as
Rose Belford's canadian Monthly and The New Dominion
Monthrv" fr¡hat is seen in this medical_ advice riterature is
the transformation of "womanhood" from a

definition to a crass-based moral assessment,

bi olog i cal

within the context of the growing respect for science in
the nineteenth century, the medical_ profession assumed the
responsibility for writing about the female body. ït
produced a prorific discourse about woman's health,
particurarly her reproductive health. Male physicians began

to portray all women as fragile bodies dominated by their
reproduc t i ve processes. Menstruation, pregnancy,
childbirth, and menopause determined all aspects of a

woman's physical and social experience. Her unique
physiology "estabrished the reason and the rhythm,' of her

3oo Mitchinson
3or Greer and

, The Nature of Their Bodies, 32"

Radforth, Colonial Leviathan, 177.
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rife" 3o 2 The nineteenth century doctor concepLuarized the
reproductive abilities of women as the defining difference
between the male and female norm" This medical model of
biological difference was an important component in the
justification of separate spheres for it appeared to be

based on "scientif ic" fac't. Gender differences and female
dependence were grounded on comprementary human biology,
woman's biologicar abir ity to bear children became the
defining characteristic of her feminity.

Às ministerial authority faced the chalrenges of biblical
criticism, evolutionary theory, and secularization,
canadians increasingly rooked to science to provide social
truths" Carl- Berger has discussed Canadian intellectuals'
belief in natural theology: "the notion of science devoted
to the revelation of the activity and plans of God in
nature. r'3o3 Science $ras the exploration of God, s design. rt
i'¡as assumed that He had ordered nature in a permanent way

and an objective science wourd revear his p1an. rt was this
fus ion of sc ience and rer igion that was urtimately
challenged by Darwin's theory. canadians who had previousrl,
looked to religion to exprain their world, increasingly
looked to science for information. "By arigning itself with
science, regular medicine courd bask in reflected glory. As

3 0 2 Carroll Smi th-Rosenberg, Di sorderl_vGender in Victor ian Ameñ'a
a.r<rropf ,19E-5),23. 

-s o 3 Carl Berger, Sc ience ,God rand Nature
( Toronto : un i ver sifri rorontoTreE,

Çp¡rduct:Visions of(New York:Àlfred

in Victorian Canada
1992 ),31.
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a resulL' canadians courd endow doctor's views of r{romen

with scientific objectivity. "3o4 George Henry Napheys, a

popular medical doctor and author of a meoical advice book
for women, spoke of the pronouncements of male physicians
regarding femare nature as "the Revelation of science of
woman. "3os À review of a physiologicar work on vromen

commented that the doctor had written "l_ike a man of true
SC ienCe. r'B o 6

However, medical doctors arso maintained the association
of science with religion as shown by the lray religious terms
persisted in the new "scientific" discourse. The profession
couched its vocaburary within religious terms and religious
values. one nineteenth century commentator on the medical
profession noted the close anarogy between "the great
medical order" and "the position of the priesthood of former
times." Medical men assumed "the same airs of authority,, as

the clergyman and entered "every family with a latchkey of
private information comparable to that obtained by the
confessional. The infl-uence of the family medical man on

wives and chirdren is armost unbounded."3oz The majority of
medicar writers referred to God's pran in the creation of

3o4 Mitchinson, The Nature of Their Bodies, 14.
3os George Henry_Napheys, The phvsical Life 9f woman:Advice

! o Ma i de n r Ei f ", g nd uo t rre r, -ã r h- ed " Tro?oñ:t o, ¡¿ãfr åãffi'ã
Company ,1875( ,25.

3o 6 The Ladigs Book of lJsef-¡¡! rnf gluqFion:compiled f rom manysòurõE s-l ronõn, on t ãE : n . p ;tr96T-
3o7 Frances power Cobbe,"The Little

New Dominion Monthlv (Jan to June
Health of Ladiês", The
,1878)A+Z-+SI "
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rrroman. Emma Drake spoke of a woman's "pecuriar adaptation,
and the pecuriar suitabirity of each part to the purpose
intended by the all- wise Creator.,,3oB Chavasse pointed out
that "it v¡as ordained by the Àrmighty that wives should be

fruitful and murtiply. "3os Jefferis, in discussing woman,s

physiorogy, explained it þras based on "nature's l_aws as laid
down by nature's God. rr310 Thus, medical men formulated their
views about woman from the same beliefs about femare nature
that were found in religious discourse. The fact is that
these views did not forrow from medicar inquiry, they
preceded the evidence. Sc ient i f ic presumpt ions were
influenced by cultural precepts. Às Morantz-Sanchez
illustrates in her discussion of the Àmerican medical
profession: "nineteenth century evaluations of female health
were informed not by empirical evidence tested carefurry in
the lab, but by curtural assumptions that had a particular
non- medicaL use in ordering society and power

relationships.rr3 1 1

3o8 Emma F.Drake,M.9:r^.ryþat À !ç¡ung Wife Ouqht to Know(Toronto:Briggs ,1893/@) ,27:- 
;

30s Pye--Henry Chavaslet Àdvice to A Wjlfe on the UA¡eqemen!of Her own Health (Toro;to:HtrnteF ñ€e-,¡¡-2fr2.--:
31o B"G,Jefferis., _Sçarchliqhts o? Health Liqht oncorners, 25th ed. (Toronto :.l J "r.rTcrrõÇTgg+T7l .-

Dark

3 1 1 Regina Morantz-Sanchez, Sympathy and Science:women
Physicielç in American .@q 

l¡¡"* -vdflóffipressll 985).
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The scientific moder of the human body implicit in
medical men's view of physiology was that of a closed system
which contained a f ixed amount of energy. Thi s
physiologicar mechanism meant that if stimulation or
expenditure took place in one part of the bodiry system a

corresponding depletion had to take place in another. Thus,
if abnormal demands h¡ere made on one part it would deplete
the potentiaì- for the healthy deveropment of another. so,
for nineteenth cent,ury physicians, the human body maintained
a fragile and delicate balance that was easily destroyed by
externar forces" This theory was often applied to both men

and women, particularJ-y when sexuality v¡as discussed.
The seminar fruid is too precious nature bestowstoo much care in its elaboration for it to bewasted in this unproductive manner. It isintended, when nol used for the pr.r.pouå åtprocreation, to be reabsorbed again' i;i;- tùesystem, giving vigor _ of body, ãIasticity ã"astrength to the mindr nãki;é the indii¿i¿uarstrong r êctive and self - reliañt. when t.epf -ás
nature intended, ít is a perpetual fountain ótrife and energy a vital toiðã r+hich acts inevery direction; a motive power which i"i""ã=manhood in.to - every_organ of irre brain 

"nã ã"ãrvf iber of the body.-s t z

However, physicians appealed to the closed energy theory
most often when discussing e¡omen. Arthough both men and
women shared this self- regulating system and both were
susceptible to the variations and irritations that courd
upset its balance, rrrornen rirere thought to be more susceptibre
due to the greater delicacy and sensitivity of the femare
body. For woman, it grounded a berief that her bodily

312 Ladies Book of Useful Information, .10S.
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system was continuously unstable" This greaLer instabirity
stemmed from what medical men designated as "female
periodicity." rt had no anal0gous counterpart in the male
because the mare did not experience menslruation. woman,s

uterus and ovaries dictated her rife from puberty to
menopause. Às wenoy Mitchinson has pointed out, woman's
sexuaL organs were not part of the whole as they !{ere in man

but "virtually the whole."313 rn fact, vrithout these organs
v¡oman could no longer be considered f eminine but vias novr

masculine"sla Thus, all women were prisoners of their body,s
reproductive cyc1e. puberty, menstruation, childbearing,
and menopause were all criticar mornents in
hi story 

"

their life

Doctors maintained that women were subject to an enormous
and bewildering array of physical and emotional disorders
due to a set of reproductive organs that determined her
physiology. Henry Pye Chavasse, a popular Birmingham doctor
whose books were aimed specifically at middle crass mothers,
spoke for the majority of the medical profession when he

stated that uterine or womb ailment h'as a "fruitful source
of a lady's illness" . . . " In fact, Chavasse affirmed that
the uterus was armost always "mixed up with a woman, s

illness, hence, the womb has, by a medical man, to be

considered in all the diseases and disorders appertaining

313 Mitchinson, The Nature of Their Bodies, 30.
a1À R"Plerce, 

--. Fe-ople's c-ommgn sense _ Medical Àdvisor assuored in Mirchinson, rm@E rhelFãbdGf,32"



boLh to girlhood and ¡somanhood.'315

of her body, it was impossible for
same standard of health as a man,

129

Due to the organization

a woman to achieve the

The fundamentar vulnerability of woman's body led to a

belief that many vlomen suffered irom a perpetuar state of
i11-health" Napheys wondered how many women there v¡ere

"Intith health, beauty, merriment¡ ây, morarity too, arr gone,
lost f or ever.,,316 Àn unhealthy vroman v¡as not just
destroying her o¡¡n comfort, she was destroying the comfort
of the home and +-he future health of her off- spring.
chavasse in his Advice to a wife cautioned women to maintain
their health in order to bear hearthy children. ïn fact, he

maintained that if a rroman marred or ruined her health
through "injudicious" riving she might remain childress.
"The fact is a wife now-a-days, is too artificial; she lives
on excitement" rt soon plays havoc with her constitution.,,
À young wife was at arl times to prepare herserf for having
a family"stz

By the later part of the century, some doctors r.rere

suggest.ing that the instability of the femal_e body was

further enhanced by a greater sensitivity of the femare
nervous system

3 1 s Chavasse,

3 1 6 Napheys,

3 17 Chavasse,

Advice to A

The Phvsical

Advice to a

Wife, 22"

Life of Woman, 25.

Wife, 6.
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Al l r'romen have many tr i f 1i ng a i rment s anduncomfortabre feerings, vague sensations, À."r.Lrydef ined enough ro be.digñif ied by rhá ;;; ofpain perhaps our more sensitive- nur,ror*organization renders us more susceptibre to-lrr.=uinfluences than men are.3 r I

rt was assumed that the uterus was connected to the centrar-
nervous system; "shocks to the nervous system might alter
the reproductive cycle whire changes in the reproductive
cycle shaped emotionar states.'r3 1 s Às John c. webster
pointed out in his 1B9B treatise Diseases of women, it lras
"not to be wondered at that neuroses should be so common in
women. " Though he disputed the doctrine that ,,r^¡oman,s iif e

is a history of disease" he admitted that her rife was,,one
of physiol-ogical- unrest , except in youth and ord age. ,,

webster suggested that the high incidence of neuroses in
women v¡as due to "the subtle and complex activities of her
physical life in its various diastaltic functions.,, He went
further to establ i sh a direct I ink between man i fested
neuroses and their relation to her reproductive mechanism.
woman's emotional states were tied to the periodicity of her

318 Elisabeth R.Scovi1, l-pgrat ions f or Motherhoodq¿rÞcrrrçL¡r .È("Ðcevr1, lreÞaratrons f or Motherhood(phiIadeIphia:À1temuá,1896imîi1,ì83g_1g34,"Ë
,also the author of The Care ofc. rÞ", Lrre alrEnor oilr'he care of chi ldren and theassociate editor of ttre LãG= no*" ,lôrrrnal ,'F,oclÞÞ(r(-r..ire eqrE.or of the Ladies Flpme Journal_.microreproducrion of prepãE-ion -E; 

¡¿ffiñ-å
f ound in the canadfF-rnEtute r-;ffi

Theurr.t-reLeproqucclon _ot,Freparation for Motherhood wasfound in the canadfF-rnEtute f or- Hffiricar.Microreproductions index, which ieproduces materi.alspubrished/printed in canadar writieñ by canadians ordealing with canadian subjecÉ mattår" ir,e original isin the National Library oi Canada.
3 1 s carrorl- smith-_Rosenberg, "The Female Ànimal:Medical andBiologicar views oi woman and Her Rore inNineteenth-century America", Journal of American Hi"toiy6o( 1973)332-56,338.
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reproductive cycle. 3 2o

By mid-century. medicar writers were also beginning to
caution their readers that children would acquire atr their
personality and biological characteristics from their
parents. Hereditary damage to the child occurred irom
disease, i1l-hearth, or the improper rifestyre of either
parent" Because it was the ïroman who carried the chird,
however, it was her rifestyle that could most infruence its
future well-being. À nervous mother would produce a

nervous, under-weight child. Even her morality, or rack of,

beautiful the mother became, the more beautiful her chird
would be " Napheys went so far as to suggest that the
attributes of the child were determined to a large extent
"by the bodily and mentar conditions of the parents at the
time of conception. " s 2 2 Mothers-to-be were constantry
reminded that the body of the child would be influenced by
the mind of the mother "

could be transmitted to the chil-d.
Medical Chronicle insisted that
could influence her unborn child
morally and mentally as well. 3 2

An 1856 article in The

a mother's mental state
not only physically, but
I The stronger and more

19.

Their Bodies,

During pregnancy the mother shourd often have somepainting or engraving representing ct¡ãerfuf andbeautiful figures beforã her "í"i 
- or oftencontemplate some gracefur statue. she should

32

aa

John C.Webster, Diseases of Women ( 1 g9g ) ,1

As guoted in Mitchinson, The Nature of
157 "

3 22 Napheys, The phvsical Li f e of Woman, .l 10.
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avoid looking at or thinking.of ugly peopler orbhose marked v¡ith disfiguiing -áiá""ã"r. 

sheshould take tyery pr"".rriion "t" ãã.ãp. injuivlfright, and diseáse- of any kind" . " . 
--sfr" shouldkeep herself wer-I-nourisheå she shour_d avoidungraceful positions and awkward attitudesr âs bysome mysterious sympathy these are imfressed onthe chi l-d she cari iãs " Let her cultîvate graceand beauty in herserf at such a time,-.Ãa she wirlendow her child with Lhem, ;é anger andirri!?UilitV leave imprints on the features, sheshould maintain serenity and ..1*nu=r-ããs

Àbove all, the expectant mother had a higher duty than
just to provide for the physical comfort and safety of her
unborn child- rn the 1990s v¡omen were stirl being cautioned
that a child's whole life would be biased by the influences
oi its mother's nature. Its "temper and disposition [were]
being fashioned as surely as feet and hands, face and
f ingers. "

her ohrn

A r.¡oman who refused to exert self_control_ over
character wouLd give birth to a child r¿ho was

to exert theirritable,
self-control

cross, and peevish and unable

so necessary to his moral well-being.s24 Thus,

reinforced by injunctionsappropriate female behaviour was

concerning the higher duty of producing healthy offspring.

the female reproductive system
meant that the similarities between men and women $rere no
longer as important as their gender-specific differences.
Woman's reproductive system and hence her abiliLy to have
children made ar1 women the same. By providing a medical
explanation for the di fferences in bodies and functions,

Emphasizing the rol_e of

323

324

r bid,

Scovi 1

121 
"

, PreÞaration for Motherhood , 215.
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sexual differentiation and all thaL iL entaired courd be
proved by scientific means. Therefore, woman,s sex h¡as

ordered wholry in terms of reproduction and rured by the
effects of its functions. Governed and defined by this
reproductive capacity, an eraborate expranation was provided
for woman's femininity as well as a defence of her role as
wife and mother.

The most peculiar features of woman,s life arehers for.a lilited period onrv. "tt.n 
is man for algngur time than "oiran is *orån. with him it is alifetime matter; with her it ii ¡,rt for a score ofyears or so" Her chird-bearing period iÀ-iessthan harf her rife. wirhin thi;'rî*.,-"t.-õr1..=through arr- the phases of thai .*p"rience which ispeculiarly her own.

Ànd !hg?. phases, what are they! Natureherself defines them. They are three in numberthe maiden, the wi f e, and tir" *ottr"r. ã z s

The extent to which woman's generative organs controrr_ed her
body had no paraller in the man's. Man,s impulses courd be
controlled by his wil1. He could choose to contror. them
through the rationar functions of his brain. woman r¡¡as

subject to bodily rhythms that she was unabre to contror. and
thus was "the product and prisoner of her reproductive
system."326

Numerous

pointed to
violated the

"dearest to

writers in the popurar medicar riterature
the dire conseguences in store for a r¡¡oman who

natural laws of her body. What was to be

a woman" !¡as to maintain a strong body to

32s Napheys, The phvsical Life
3 2 6 Smi th-Rosenberg , "The Femal-e

of Woman , 29 
"

Ànima1"r33S,



motherhood was to begin in earry girlhood. Mothers were to
strive to prepare their daughters to be mothers of the next
generation " "Às they deal r+isely ¡ ot unwisely with the
souls and bodies of their charges, the children of the
fuLure are herpedr or hindered, in their equipment for the
battle of rife.'t3zs In order to fur-f ir1 her ordained rore as
mother' a young girl vras not only to have ,,good food, pure
air, cleanliness, exercise, proper clothing, Iand]
suf f icient sleep, rf 3 2e she v¡as to devel0p the traits of
"sweetness, gracer purity, and arr true womanriness.,,33o The
young woman, in order to develop into ,,perfect womanhood,,,
$Ias admonished to view her sexuaf organs as ,,immature bucs
of the flower" that needed extra care for a perfecL
development. efter all, "her added vaLue to the world,, came
"through the perfecting of her entire organism. . .3 3 1 .,r

Provide for future offspr ing.szz

Young v¡omen were

"periodic semi-inva1

the care they took

future health" yet

of civilized women

134

The preparation for

encouraged not to see themsel_ves as
ids" and at the same time cautioned that
of their bodies would determine their
medical writers realised,,the majority

feel more or less lassitude and

3 27 Drake,
328 ScoviI,
s2s rbid, 1

3 3 o wood-A1

331 ibid.

What À youns

PreDa rat i on

Wife Ouqht to Know, g1.

for Motherhood, 11,
1

1en, T¡ihat À younq Woman Ought to Know, 1 
.1 
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discomfortr âr¡d many suffer intensely.,,ss2
135

In one of the

or far

many contradictions in the medical literature regarding
women' this "normal" process reguired a great deal of Lime
and attention if no lasting damage was to be done, Hence if
there was any future irr- hearth the blame was raid sguareJ.y
at the door of the woman herseLf . A ,,kind and just God,,
could not have made it necessary for ,,women to suffer merely
because they are hromen. ,r3 s s The woman must have done
something wrong, either in her dress or in her diet,
more importantly, in her personal or social habits.

Due to the fact that a woman's body contained only a
finite amount of energyr ât the onset of puberty ar' this
energy was needed for the full devel0pment of her female
sexuaJ- organs. To concentrate her energies, a young $/oman
Ìdas to curta i 1 much of what had been her normal phys ical
level of activity and not partake in any physically or
intellectually absorbing activity. Any suffering came as a
" j ust penalty " of a woman , s ,,wrongdoi 

ng . ,, The most
frequent cause of i1I-health was thought to be ,,injudicious
conduct at the time of the beginning of sexual activity
[puberty]."ss¿

At this time of life the girl is often called .:azvbecause she manirã=lr-rãssituce, and this i;nature's indication tfrut-sfru sùåuf A-rå"a. Theviral forces are þrrv-.ãf"ùrisirinõ-;-";; funcrion"and the energy that irãi-[u"n expressed in bodily
332 tbid, 11g.
333 rbid.
334 rbid, 123,
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activity is.now being otherwise employed lflheaverage girl needs much judicious caie, in óråu,that her physicar womanhõod shalr be hearthfuiryestablished. she shoutd-be g';ia"a from-t;Iirgcold, from over exertion, from"sãciar dissipãtiãr,,and especially from mental excitement, and othercauses of nervousness. s 3 s

Às Napheys warned, the "Lhousands of wretched wives,, ov¡ed
their "wretchedness" to a neglect of the serious
responsibility entaired in the change from girl to woman.
she courd "seaI for ever the happiness or the hoperess
misery" of the rest of her life. "They decide whether she
is to become a hearthy, herpful, cheerfur wife and mother,
or a languid' complaining invalid, to whom marriage is a

curse, children an affliction, and life itself a burden.,,s36
Physicar causes such as improper food and inadequate rest
would cause problem enough. However "mental causes,, were
far more potent sti11. Napheys condemned vrhatever woujd
stimulate the emotions in a young r¡oman. The extensive rist
included "late hours, children's parties, sensational
novels, 'flashy' papers, love stories, the drama, the
ball-room, talk of beaus Isic] , love and marriage. ,, Music
Ì¡¡as part icularly dangerous because i t awakened ,,the dormant
susceptibilities to passion." Thus, âL the very age her
brothers were encouraged to further study and an increased
roie in the larger world, a young woman was to avoid ,,hard

study" and "& ress than usual. " The male medical
profession firmly berieved that ignoring their precepts

rbid"

Naphe¡rs, The phvsical Life of Woman , 32.
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k¡ould not only prevent

calling of motherhood,

and somet imes death. rt 3 3 7
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woman from fuIfi11íng the higher
would bring "suffering, disease,

a

ir

By the early 1870s the unity of science and religion,
already challenged by biblical criticism and the
secularization of society, came under the additional
challenge of evol_ut ionary Lheory. Not only did the
separation of God from nature threaten religious berief; it
threatened the basis of morality. "Personal and sociaI
morality had been founded on the simpre belief in future
rewards and punishments: the removal of a superintending
deity f rom nature r.Ias bound to shake this f aith. r,B s I

science, and by association medicine, became the arbiter of
morality" The emergence of a specific moral code that
sought to regulate sexual- arrangements was based on the
medical model of reproductive difference. The attempt to
crassi fy 'normail sexuality sc ienti ficarly marked a shift
array from a religious framework that had depicted marriage
in strictly morar terms as a sacred and God-given
institution" For theologians, sex within marriage v¡as

naturar whire certain sexual acts outside its confines vrere
sinful. Any individuar courd transgress by committing a

morar sin" what vras now different was the link provided by
medical science between an individual's gender-defined
sexuality and her character. In the nineteenth century,

337 rbid, 79"

338 Berger, sciencerGodrand Nature in victorian canada, 52"
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gender became the primary category in the regur-ation of
sexuarit.y" ehysicians began to offer advice on the proper
limits of sexuality and the mariLar reration" Thus, they
intruded their scientific expertise into an area that had
formerly been so1ely a religious issue. where once the
punishment for transgressing retigious precepts regarding
sex had been spiritual, deviance from natural laws woulc now

entail dire physical and social conseguences.

Às with the sexual body, sexual desire v/as conceptuarized
in Lerms of compr-ementarity not simirarity. Mare sexuarity
was instrumental, forceful, and direct. Female sexuality
was expressive and responsive, based on emotion, essentially
modest. sex was not just a locar expression; it inhered in
the mind as welr as the body. sexuality vras,,expressed in
masculine courage ' energy or daring, or in feminine
constancy, self-abnegation, or sweet courtesy.,s3s Having
established that woman's primary sociar duty vras to bear
children it vras necessary to portray those emotions that
were necessary to good mothering and the perpetuation of the
species as intrinsicarry part of a woman,s sexuar nature.
Linking female sexuality to the desire to reproduce, to
specific personality traits, and to
nature rendered female sexuality safe.

a sexually passive

33s wood-Àllen, what A younq r^Ioman ouqht to Know, 260.
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Popular medical riterature spoke of "Lhe urgency of the
man and the timidity of woman. " Napheys pointed to a ,,wise

provision of nature" that ordained "that r¡¡oman sharl be
sought. she flees and man pursues." For Napheys and his
colleagues, this provision ensured that susceptible man

"ever prone to yierd to woman's soricitations,, wourd not
"fritter away his powers at an earry age.,, rf this were to
happen, "those very impuJ-ses which nature has given to
perpetuate the race wourd bring about its destruction.,,
Happily for the race, such a disaster v¡as prevented because
vroman was "endowed with a sense of shame r ârì invincible
modesty, her greatest protection and her greatest charm.,,34o
Young vromen v¡ere cautioned about the volatility of a man,s
nature. They were "praying with a dangerous fire,' when they
allowed "caresses and unbecoming familiarity. ,, I f she
permitted such "fondlings", even though holding herserf
above "criminal deeds", she wourd be directly responsibre
for arousing such passion in a man that he wourd rose his
"honor and purity" in Lhe company of "dissolute women.'r341
rn one of the many contradictions found in the medical
literature' it was maintained that man lacked the power to
control this passion. woman had to be his moral safeguard.
She v¡as "by her wise, modest, womanly demeanor lto] make it
impossibre for him to feel an impure impurse in her
presence -tt3 4 2 For it vras not only his physicar actions that

34o Naopheys, The physical Life of
3 4 1 Wood-Allen, -v,Ihat A younq woman

Woman, 59.

Ouqht to Know, 1 65 "
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woman rdas to govern but his very thoughLs.

rt is in its morar effect on the mind and theheart of man, that the influenc"--àr woman is mostpowerf u1. 31d important. In the divàrs:"ty"'-ortastes, habi!r, inclinaLions, and pursuits oi therwo sexes, is found a most benefi;ie;t-;;.;irlonfor controlJ-ing the force un¿--å*travagance ofhuman passion. The ob jects- wrricit most strongllzseize and stimurate the ñrind of il;, rarery act atthe same time and with equal porder on the mind ofv¡oman" She is naturally bettèr, purer, and morechaste in thought and i-añguage ...-r.stiaining ãndsoftening the violence of -huñan passion. 3 4 3

The writers of such advice arr agreed that such thoughts in
a man might very werr "prove provocative of deed.s.,,

It was not that v¡oman had no sexual appetite 
"

medical writer divided women into three groups based on

One

the
"intensity of the sexuat instinct.,, He asserted that a
large number had little or no sexual feeling. A small
number were "subject to strong passion.,, However, the vast
ma jority of women had a sexual appetite ,,as moderate as ar1
other appetites. "344 The "science of physiology,, indicated
that passion in a woman was not a "derogation to her sex"
and those wives who were

"conjugal obligations"
proud of their distaste for their

hrere " incomplete in their
organization, and deficient in the special function of their
being.'r34s Generation was a duty and passion râras the feeling
that excited the preservation of the species. ,,The instinct

s42 rbid, 167"

343 Jefferis, Searchliqhts on
344 Napheys, The phvsical Life
34s rbid.

Health,30.

of l.Ioman, 84
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of reproduction in mankind is thus joined to an affectionate
sentiment, which adds to its sweetness and prol0ngs
infinitely its duration"" rn fact, those women who denied
themselves sexually were prone to hystericai and other
disorders"346 Thus maritar sexuality (and that was the onty
variety allowed) was limited to a reproductive framework.
"The great object of the conjugal union is the transmission
of life a duty necessary in order to repair the constant
ravages of death, and thus perpetuate the race.,,B47 The very
fact that conception could result aL any time proved to the
medical community that "the conjugal reration r.ras not
instituted primarily for the gratification of the lor¡er
nature", but for procreation. Even the passion of love was
intended by nature to be "dependent upon the capacity of
having offspring."aaa

rn no relation of rife was serf-contror so needed than in
the marital reration. The "government of the passions,,, as
Elizabeth Blackrverl described it, or serf -contror, hras seen
as something natural to a woman. "The conduct of a pure
$roman should be the saf eguard of a man.r'34s Although men

were encouraged to attempt to practice sexual sel-f-control,
women were enjoined to internalize this sel_f-control.
Because men racked the ability to control their sexual

346 rbid, 96.
s47 rbid, 79"
348 rbid, 51"

34s Wood-Àllen, What A Younq Woman Ouqht to Know , 167.



impulses, marriage

coul-d function"
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within which theywas t.he only sLate

The iove

emotions of

of man for rrroman di f f ered f rorn all other
Iove due to its sexual component. However, it

was not to rest on the fleeting notions of
attraction and sexual passion. Couples had to
physical aspects of
higher natures.

be expressed

It is no doubt difficult for some men to fultyabstain from sexual intercourse and be entirelychaste in the mind. The great ma¡oiity of menexperience frequent strong sexual desire.Abstention is very apt to produce in their mindsvoluptuous imageã aña unlamable desires which
-require an iron will to banish oi "ããiror. Thehermit in his seclusion or the monk in hisretreat ' are often flushed with these passions unãtrials" It is, however, natural; for i.mo,r. thesepassions and man would no longer'be a Ããn. rt isevident that the naturar state of man is that ofmarriage and he who avoids that state is not inharmony with the laws of his being-ãsõ-

their relationship subservient
Man, "the aggressive part of

phys i ca 1

make the

to their
the human

f ami ly" , Ì{as always in great danger of allowing his l_ower
nature to dominate. sexuar attraction, however, was to be
manifest in intelligent congeniality and spirituar_ sympathy.
"[1]he earth can offer no more desirable future that that in
which men and women, knowing each other as immortal
intelligence, sha11 leave the vale of unsafe sentimentality
and sensous poison to dwetl on the heights of noble
companionship., s s t Their sexuality would only
as the f eel ings of j_ove in marr iage.

3so Jefferis,
3 5 1 Wood-AlIen

Searchliqhts on Health, 137.

, What I younq Woman Ouqht to Know, 260 
"
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!üithin marriage, too frequent "repetition of the

reproductive act" r{as believed io be "injurious Lo the
general hea1th." Too much sex wourd shorten an individual,s
existence and bring lassitude and weakness. Therefore,
"science" recommended the adoption of a mean bet¡veen t$Jo

equally destructive extremes. The "highest degree of bodiry
vigor" was consistent with only a ,,very moderate indurgence
in sexual intercourse. " s s 2 popurar medicar riterature was
uncl-ear as to how often conjugar rer-ations should be
experienced- Reverend stalr, in his advice books to men,
believed that couples in good hearth courd enjoy rerations
once a week. Others recommended once a month. Stal I
believed that there were strong arguments in favour of
abstinence except for procreation but felt that this
required more self-contror than many men possessed.3ss
Napheys urged husbands to practice "cont inence ,
self-control , [and] a wittingness to deny himself .,,gs4 But
he aLso knew f rom the " 1 ,000 voices lttrat] reach us f rom
suffering women" that husbands refused to restrain
themselves. He admitted that "such advice is useless,
because impractical. "

35

35

r bid, 89.

Michael Bl i ss , "pure BooksSybjects:pre-Freudian SexuaÌ Ideas inHistorv paÞers (1970 ) ,93.
Napheys, The phvsical Life of Woman,

on
Canada " ,

103.

Àvoided
Canadian

354



The woman was the key Lo contror of marital sex.
expected to "dampen" her husband's desire for sex.
in woman's nature, when she loved, Lo forgive.

144

She Í,ras

It was

She would
forgive man's uncontrolled passion but her love would
struggle to rise above her disgust and loathing. In
marriage, as in no other relation in life, self-contror was

Lhe key and man's sexuar passion v¡as to be kept in check by
woman's higher nature. To prevent man from yielding to his
impulses and "fretLering" away his powers, v/oman was

"endowed with a sense of shamer ân invincible modesty, her
greatest protection and her greatest charm.',35s Nineteenth
century commentators rarely disputed the physiological
differences between men and r^¡omen. rn fact, physiological
explanations were accepted not only for gender traits but
for those of class and race. What had to be decided was

exactly what these differences entaired in social_ and moral
terms, v¡ithout resort to scriptural authority, in order to
explain woman's morality. The profession, as yet, had no
theory that could separate women's physiorogy frcn her
moral i ty. Not until the twentieth century, with the
development of the psychoanarytic theory of the unconscious,
would a temporary boundary be imposed between the two. The
reproductive femare body that resulted from discussion in
the popular medicar self-herp books constituted the basis
for this explanation. Howeverr ês Mary poovey has pointed
out , medic ine' s attempts to def ine the sexuar sphere

3ss rbid, 59.
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enmeshed doctors in a problematic discussion of physiotogy
and morali ty. "Reducing aIl women to a socially
undi fferentiated reproductive body foregrounded the
biological difference between man and woman [and] opened
a space in which contradictory meanings inherent in the
domestic idear could prolif erate.,'356 rf h,omen i¡¡ere sexual_

as well as moral individuals then the moraliL¡z supposedly
inherent in woman might be subject to the same kinds of
desires experienced by man. I f the socially operative
di f f erence sras not betweeq men and women but r^,ithin each
individual, then women's setf-regulation could less
confidentiy be trusted to mitigate the effects of the
aggression men assumed essential to their ov¡n nature, and
women's social- subordination could ress easiJ.y be
defended..o.'rss7

r f woman's physiologicar characteristics made her
constitutionally different than man her social
characteristics vrere rooted in this difference. As medical
science increased its knowledge of the female reproductive
system' physicians were able to present a more elaborate
explanation for the interconnections between women, s
generative organs and her social characteristics. Medical
men stated that woman's nature "was distinct from man.,, rt
v¡as her "physical biography" that not only defined this
nature but "dictated answers" to the absorbing question

3s6 Poovey, Uneven Developments , 49.
3 s 7 rbid.
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For"regarding woman and her social
Napheys the "master authority"
through the problems of defining
laws of woman' s phys ical 1 i fe.
destiny and revealed her future.
things are possible; beyond them,

Às Emma Drake pointed out to

reproductive organs,

whole organization. "

place in socieLy. "
which coul-d guide soc iety
woman's piace were the very

These faws shaped her

"tTithin these laws all
nothing is of avail.rt3s8

the readers of her What À

09.

as quoted

Younq wife ouqht to Know sex, arthough centralized in the
"makes itself manifest throughout the
She went on to conclude that not onlv

did men and women differ as individuars but that their
physiological differences vi'ere "inherent in them as men and
vromen.'t3ss woman's inherent nature her nurturance,
morality, domesticity, and greater affection - was rooted in
her biological difference. Physically fraiÌer, with a

smaller skurl, more delicate muscles, and a more finely
baranced nervous system, woman's emotionar propensities
dominated her rational faculties. In fact, physical
appearance could terl even the casual_ observer much about
the dif f erent natures of mal_e and f emale. "SoIidity and
strength are represented by the organisation of the mare,
grace and beauty by that of the female. His broad shoul_ders
represent physical power and the right of dominion, while
her bosom is the symbol of love and nutrition.r'360 Readers

358

359

360

Napheys, The physical Life of Women, 25.
Drake, What A younq I.iif e Ouqht to Know, 1

"People' s common sense Medical Advi sor,, r.n
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of what À young wife ouqhL To Know were tord that woman was

specificarly created for fitness for her work as wife and
mother. The "alr-wise creator" has caused each part of her
body to be peculiarly adapted and suitable for the purposes
He haC intended"

The nervous system is a IittIe more highlyorganized than in man, the heart and blood ,r..Ë"r=adjusted to swifter work; the brain quicker,--lrr.muscles not so hard and tense. rn place & in.logica1, she possesses the intuitive iina, -"r.i"r,
makes h.5. capable of reaching a conclusion whireman is rhinking abour i!, õt" has lesi =rrànõtr-,but greater endurance. 3 6 1

The medical moder sought to equate woman's reproductive
capacity with her maternal nature. But, in so doing, the
medical profession had to contain the sexuarity which was

the other side of her reproductive abilities. Irlomant s

maternal nature, and hence her sexual morality, Iay in an
uneasy relationship toith her physical sexuality. ,,IdeaIized

womanhood was asexual and chaste yet the supreme goal for
r.¡omen was marriage and motherhood, conditions which pubricly
proclaimed sexuality.sez The belief that woman,s mental and
moral Love hras both separate from and superior to man,s
baser sexual desires coupled with such biologicar,,facts,,as
the model of spontaneous ovulation, v¡ere utirized to provide
scientific proof for woman's definitive sexuar-
characteristic - maternal love. This maternar instinct was

Mitchinson, The Nature of Their Bodies, 32.
Drake, What A younq Wi fe Ouqht to Know , 27 .

Davidoff and HalI, Family Fortunes, 322.

Jb

36
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linked to the obvious physiological fact of woman,s
reproductive ability. Jefferis felt that a woman who did
not want chirdren should not marry. Drake believed the
young matron had no right to the titre of wife if she did
not immediately prepare for maternity. s e s For Henry pye

chavasse, the rove of offspring was one of woman,s most
powerful instincts and nothing courd compensate a married
vroman who did not have a chird. chirdren were as necessary
to her as the air that she breathed and the food she ate.
"rf she be not a parent, her mission in life will be only
half performed, and she wirr- be robbed of the greatest
happiness this world can afford.s64 A young h,oman needed
both marriage and motherhood to stabirize her personality
and her bodiry organization. A childress r+ife vras far more
riable to hysteria and many other diseases than a prorific
motherr âs lras the single woman. s65 An unmarried or
childless woman vras incomplete. In fact, many sickly young
s¡omen were berieved to regain their health upon marriage.
The impurse towards maternity was seen as a law of woman,s
nature and one which ar-lowed a v¡oman to subject herser_f to
male sexual aggression.

This linkage between physiorogy and nature led doctors to
define woman's sociar rore as rimited to domesticity. For
women to remain healthy they trere cautioned to remain within

s63 Wood-Allen, What a

3 6 4 Chavsse, Àdvice to
36s rbid, i02"

Youno Woman Ouqht to Know, 101.

a tlife, 8.
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the domestic setting. Napheys told women that ,,Nature was

as beneficient to those who obey her precepts as she is
merciless to those who disregard them. " Às Chavasse wenL on

to explain; "the quiet retirement of her own home ought to
be her greatest pleasure and her most precious privilege.,,

The j"d1çlou? spending of the first year ofmarried life is of the greatest importance in themaking and in the stiengthening of a wife,sconstirurion, and in prgpãrins hËr for haviiõ ufamiry. How sad ir is,-thãn, tÉat ir is rh; ;iirttwelve months that are, as a rule, u=fã"iãirvchosen to mar and ruin her ovrn hearth, and-to ma¡<eher childressr. Thg present fashionaÉte system-ofspending rhe first few months of married tíi;-in around of visiting, of late hours, and in close anAheated rooms calls loudly for cnánle "ãee
rn this way marriage and rnotherhood became both social and
medical norms; necessary

from this prescribed norm

to ensure female health" Deviation
resulted in disease. Therefore,

any social deviancy courd be defined as a medical
abnormal i ty .

wiLh the acceptance that married woman's reason for being
$¡as expla i ned by her des i re f or chi ldren , i t hras but one
short step to suggest that maritar relations were solery for
the purpose of procreation. " [1]he passion of love is
dependent upon the capacity of having offspring, and such
was the intention of nature in implanting in our bosom this
arl-powerf uI sentiment. "3G7 conjugar rel_ations r¡¡ere never to
be allowed without a willingness to have chirdren. The fact
that conception courd occur at any time proved that marriage

3 6 6 Chavasse,

3 6 7 Napheys,

Àdvice to a Wife, 6.

The Physical Life of Í^Ioman, 51
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was f or procreation not physicar gratif ication. ,,I^Jhen the
marit.ar state is entered in the spirit of Him who ordained
it, no sanctuary is more sacred Wrongly interpreted,
and its liberties used as a license for unbridred desire,
v¡hile the great object for which the relation r¡¡as instituted
is not onry not unrecognized, but by every méans avoided and
abused, it becomes a snare and degradation to the nobler
instincts and aspirations, and rets in a legion of evil
spirits which lead farther anc farther ah,ay from truth and
righteousness. 'r 36 I Marriage would then be "little better
than iicensed prostitution" if the "animal nature,, of man

dwarfed the "higher nature" of woman.36s

Notions of sexuality and morarity put in this context
help to explain the intense jeremiads against famir_y
limitation. The Mclarens' study of bi rth-control and
abortion practices in canada suggests that the medical
profession activeJ.y campaigned to change the sociar concepts
and practices of reproduction. They suggest that before the
nineteenth century neither birth-controL nor abortion before
"quickening" were i1legal. Abortion was not a statutory
crime in gritish law until 1 g03 and the concept of
"guickenih9", meaning the first fetar motion, was retained
unLil '1837. prior to 1861 , abortion raws had been aimed at
the abortionist. rt had not been a crime for a woman to

Drake, What

r bid, g8 .

ð
68

59

Young Wife Ouqht to Know, 80.
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abort herself. 37 o However, during the nineteenth century
laws were introduced that noL only prohibited abortion and
the use of birth-contror but the very distribution of
information" 37 1 Àttacks on birth control and abortíon
asserted both the neccessity and the inevitability of a

woman's reproductive role. A woman who deliberately
attempted to avoid motherhood put herself at both moral_ and
physical periI. The attempt to enjoy the pleasures of a
physical rerationship while escaping its tegitimate resur_ts
were "a menace to the health and a degradation to the moral
nature.'1372 Giving "rein to lust" wourd resurt in rooseness
of characier and a "deadening of conscience to arr sin. rr37 g

Abortion wourd "stain her sour with crime,, and prove of
terrible conseguences "to body and soul alike.,374 Ànd the
use of birth contror methods were "the armosL certain cause
of painful uterine diseases and of shortened 1ife.,'37s

Àlthough the majority
l- i terature real i sed that
their strength from the

of writers in the popular medical
some women were burdened beyond

frequent recurrence of maternity,

37 0

37 1

37 2

373

37 4

375

Àngus McLaren and Àrlene Tigar McLaren
lhri State:The Chanqinq practices
9oît racep-ti gÐ
(Toronto :Mcclelland ana---G-E, 1 9å6 ),
rbid,139.

, -The Bedroom and
and Politics 

"ECanada,1 880-1 980
s vl-

Wood-ÀIlen, What À younq Woman Ouqht to Know , ZSO.

Drake, What A younq Wife Ouqht to Know, g0.

Scovil, preparation for Motherhood, 12.
Napheys, The phvsical Life of Woman, 105"
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what ihey counserled was serf-contror in marriage. rn fact,
views on birth contror- and abortion appear to be crosell,
linked to viev¡s on proper middre crass self conLrol_.
Readers of Í{hat a younq wife ouqht to Know were told to help
their husbands "to see that children that come from such
self-indulgence cannot be the strong, vigorous and noble
children they wour-d be if generated under self -contror..
occupy separate beds, and help him by every means in your
povrer to attain self-contror, and become master of his
passions, not their slave. sz 6. . ,', What mal_e writers such as
chavasse, Jefferis, and Napheys recommended was ,,avoidance

of- of f spring to a certain extent,37, by the use of ,,nature, 
s

law as laid down by nature's God, and discovered by medical
science.'r37I rhe nursing of chirdren lras berieved to help
prevent conception" It could also be avoided with absolute
safety "by refraining from coition except for this
particular number of days, and there wirr be no evasion of
natural intercourse. sTs... " Unf ortunatelyr ês vre now know,
the medical profession's understanding of woman,s biorogical
rhythms was so inadequate that the ,,days,, suggested f or
conjugal relations coincided with a wife,s most fruitful
time' Gagan's study suggests that the mid-century decline
in fertility was the resurt of delayed age of marriage, not

376 Drake, What À younq Wife Ouqht to Know, 131
377 Napheys, The physical Life of Woman, 101.
378 Jefferis, SearchLiqhts on HeaIth, 247.
37s rbid, 249.



because of a more wide- spread

Marit.a1 fertility declined among

forty-four by nearly forty percent
1890" At the same time, the marr

average, two to three years between

the number of children born.3so

153

use of birth control.
woman aged fi fteen to

in the years 1 850 to
iage age increased, on

1840 and 1870, affecting

By the end of the period studied, such female physicians
as wood-ÀIlen and Drake were involved in writing the popular
medical advice literature for women reprinted in canada.
These bocks maintained that a h'oman had a right to good
heal-th: views that l¡ere shared by rnare prof essionars such as
Boston' s Dio Lewi s. 3 I I However , by the end of the period
studied, female physicians more often were invor_ved in
popular advice literature for women. Despite thei r
conservative approach to woman's physiologicar mirestones,
most denied that it r^'as destined for a woman to suffer
because of her reproductive system. wood-Àlren stated that
she could not believe "that a kind and just God had made it
necessary for women to suffer merely because they are
vromen."382 Frances power Cobbe, the English writer and
moderate feminist, suggested in an article reprinted in The
New Dominion Monthlv it r,ras impossibre to believe that ,,the

creator shourd have planned a whore sex of patients;

38

38

Gagan, Hopeful Travellers , 77 /g6.
Dio Lewis,-^-trg G-vmnastics.and our Girrs (Toronto:Adam
Stevenson rlSTl ) where-ñrs argues that ,,woman in hernormal state is a vitat healthy Ëeing"---

382 Wood-Al1en, What À younq Woman Ouqht To Know, 11g.
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that the normar condition of the femare of thehuman species should be to have regã 

- 
which warknot, and brains which can only *oi¡. on pain ofdisturbins rhe resr of rhe ril-áaj;;f"à machinethis is to me simply incredible".::- r do notbel ieve that even Ér,é holy c ra ims 

- - 
år motherhoodought to involve or, if *o*ãn,s-lives ;;;;better regulated, wourg-involve 

=o ãtlun as theydo, a state of inG-frãism for the larter part ofmarried lifei or rhat a woman o"gili ;;-Ë. disabred
{toT performing the supreme moral_ and intel_lectua1duties. of q parent towãrds her ririi-¡ãrn chirdrenwhen she futfi]l: rhe powerful pf,V"i.åf parr ofher sacred of f ice tãwards irt-oi. who comeafterwards. 3 I s

Turning to environmental and sociar reasons for
i11-health, women physicians, ì-ike their male counterparts,
criticized the artificialities
Wood-Àl-Ien said it was difficult
1i ves r¡rere f rom be i ng natural_ .

of civilized life.
to realize how far v¡omen's

She quoted a specialist in
the diseases of women who stated : "Àt the very dawn of
womanhood, the young girl begins to r-ive an artificiar life
utterly inconsistent with normar development. The girl of
the period is made a woman before her time by associating

in diet, dress, habits, and
too much with her elders, and

tastes becomes at an early age but a reflection of her elder
si sters - rr3 I4 Drake caut ioned those f emare readers ,,mi sred by
the false philosophy of the day" about social demands on
their time" wasting their time and energy in society laid
"the foundation for a young ord age,, and made young wives
unfit for their duties in the home.3Bs Home lvas the first
383 cobber"The
3 I 4 Wood-AlIen,
s8s Drake, What

Little Health of Ladiês",444.
What À Younq Woman Ouqht to Know , 1ZO.

A Younq g.Iif e Ouqht To Know, 51.
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and foremost duty of a hroman. Society wasted her strength
and raid the foundation for a train of irrnesses. sB6

However, a few female commentators departed from t.heir male
counterparts by criticising the social role assigned women,
and even marriage itself. Doctor celia Mosherr writing in
woman Her character culture and calrinq, suggested that
"mental dissastifaction and unrest,, h¡ere critical_ eLements
in producing i11-hearth. "perhaps the young wife quickry
finds that her idor is made of clay, and this knowredge,
which must be hidden forever in her ovrn breast, is the
withering blast before which her beauty and freshness
f ade. " 3 17 she went on to point to the hard manual r_abour
I¡romen were requi red to perf orm, coupred wi th the ,,cr_cse

confinement to the house which doubres the strain and the
nerve wear and tear..." Then comes the "double task,,of
pregnancy and, with it, deteriorating heaith.

Then come the nights of broken slumber, theanxiet ies connected with the irÀ"rtr-, of a 'chi id,household complications of which its advent is theherald" sociar duties make their demand",-.nã i",husband's preasure must be consideied also. withall this weighr of care. and labor, "rtr,-lr,å gi;i'gout, ." ¡t were, of her very á*i=i.""äl =ir-it
strange that a woman's hearth-breaks downá -wrrut
man could endure it for a month?s88

Mosher went on to suggest that the ill-health that folLowed
upon so many marriages suggested that an "unv¡ise choice is
made in the beginning. " cobbe berieved that it ,,scored one

s86 rbid.
s I7 Dr. E.Mosher ,',The Health of

Woman Her Character Culture
388 rbid,239"

American Women" in
and Callinq, 237 

"

Austin,



against her chances" for good health
"that she has no wife." She also ma

the invalidism of women was due

influences of an unhappy home', or the
care and tenderness'r f ouno in a

"uncongenial husband.tr3 8 s

as compared
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to a man,

intained that much of

to the "depressing

"lack of affection and

marriage with an

Mosher stressed that the rarge number of "apparently
blooming and vigorous young r.¡omen" v¡ho entered marriage onry
to have the bloom fade and their vigor depart Ì./as the resur_t
of health laws that had been broken. Ànother writer
suggested that what was "conducive" to female health was

"pure air, cleanl-iness, attention to diet, cheerfulness,
regurar exercise, and sound sreep.,'3eo Drake berieved in the
need for exercise and recreation, rest and good ventiration.
They appeared to be far more interested in preventing i11
hearth rather than its cure. scovir in her preparation for
Motherhood stated that the "function of a medical man ought
to be not so much to cure his patients of disorders as to
keep them in order."3s l What hromen required Ì^¡as practical
training about their bodies. "rgnorance is not purity, but
is often the cause of the grossest impuritv. Whi le
intelligent knowledge is productive of purity of the highest
and nobrest type.rr3e2 rt $¡as not enough that a wife came to

3 8 e Cobbe, "The Litle Hea1th of Ladiês,, , 452/53.
3so À Mother, Fema1e Excellence, 47.
3sl Scovil, preparation for Motherhood, 50.
3s2 Drake, What À younq Wife Ouqht To Knowr 33.
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the marriage with good hearth buL that she rearn ,,how best
to preserve and conserve" her strength. wood-Àrren believed
it was imperative that to ensure good health hromen needed
"to understand very furly how, through care of yourserf, to
prevent disease." A knowledge of the "structure of their
own physical frames" and "the laws that govern the
reproduction of the species" would 1ead to better health not
only for the mother but for her offspring. over and over,
they stressed the basics of rest, good food, and appropriate
exercise" women had to take proper care of themser-ves and
husband their pov¡ers. It was a duty Lhey owed not onry to
themselves but to their families.

Attitudes towards their femare patients, biological
milestones provides further evidence of their belief in
prevention rather than biological inheritance, Menstruation
and childbirth vrere not diseases but healthy functions.3s3
wood-Àrren wrote to young women that ,,menstruat ion i s a
perfectly physiological process and shourd be without pain.,,
r f there was " r-ass i tude and di scomf ort ,, or even ,,ac tual
pain" it was due to something being wrong,,in the dress or
the diet r or the personal and sociar habits of the
individual" not a woman's fate. Just because she was a
woman it did not mean that she ,'of necessity lmust] be a
periodical semi-invarid." perfect womanhood was attainabre
by taking care of bodily hearth. rgnorance red to
"injudicious conduct", particurarry on the part of young

3s3 The Ladies Book of Usefu1 Information, 62.
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girrs and it was the woman physician who courd best guide
young girls through to the establishment of adurt health.

Like their male counterparts, women doctors revered
motherhood and few charlenged woman's primary rore as
mother" From the day of her wedding, the young rqif e ,,shourd

shape her tife to the probable and desired contingency of
conception and maternity. " 3 e 4 Motherhood !¡as ,,the common

duty and the common grory of womanhood" and if a vroman did
not want to become a mother she had no right to become a
wife. scovir viewed motherhood as the ',crowning grory of
woman ' 

r'3 s 5 Mosher saw marriage and motherhood as ,,divinely
ordered", designed to replenish the earth and provide both
the "highest earthly happiness" and the state most conducive
to health.3s6 They devoted their attention and training to
improving woman's health during the process of pregnancy and
childbirth" Drake maintained that in chirdbirth women vrere
but "fulfilting e natural law.,, Scovil argued that
childbirth ¡¡as not a "disease" but a naturaL process that in
a healthy v¡oman should "give rise to no disturbance of the
hearth and to very littre discomf ort. ,, Beyond a ,'stricter
attention to the laws of nature" no change in a woman,s rife
style should be necessary. The married woman should,
however, arways bear in mind the possibility of pregnancy
and carefully direct and guard her hearth to this end.

3 s 4 Drake,
3 s s Scoivl
3s6 Àustin

What ô Younq Wife Ouqht To Know, 101.

, Preparation for Motherhood, 1 1.

, Woman Her Character Culture and Cal1inq, 236"
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Most female physicians expressed abhorence of abortion
and disdain for birth control, as did their male
counterparts. Mosher argued that besides the crime
committed by abortion a v¡oman's heal_th received a shock
"from which it is long in recovering, if it ever does.,'ss7
Drake stated that there was "rìo excuse whatever for the
crime of abortion."3eB Both Drake and wood-Àllen argued that
entering marriage determined to avoid motherhood loosened
the character and deadened the consc ience to sin.
Deliberately avoiding pregnancy put the mother in ,,moraI

peril"; it was "a menace to the health and a degradation to
the moral nature. rt3 e s

l'lomen physicians were sympathetic to those hromen who

suffered from repeated pregnancies. Drake believed that
often women were driven to abortion "by maternity being
thrust upon them when they are aì-ready weakened by too
frequent chird-bearing. " scovil_ maintained "that some women

are raden with burdens beyond their strength to bear, and
naternity from its too frequent recurrence becomes an

oppressive weight, instead of the blessing it ¡¡as intended
to be." A1l- argued that women should "insist on the better
wâyr namery, -. "continence." women vrere admonished to herp
their husbands "to see that the selfish gratification of his
desires are hardly worth while when secured at such a cost

3s7 rbid, 239.
ss8 Drake, What

3 s e Wood-AIIen,

A Younq Wife

What À Younq

Ouqht To Know, 127 
"

I.Ioman Ouqht To Know , 2SO 
"
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Lo your health and comfort....occupy separaLe beds, and herp
him by every means in your po$rer to attain self-contror, and
become master of his passions, not their slaveor'4oo Onty one
i'¡oman writing on the subject alruded to the possibility that
the medical- prof ession courd be or. some help to r¡romen.

scovil suggested that after childbirth, women consult ,,the

best and wisest physician within reach,, and fo1low ,,his

advice implicitly. "4o t

rt was on the subject of the maritar regime that women

writers seemed to differ most from mare physicians. The
maritar ideal vras one "which recognizes Lhat in wedded rife
all that is lasting in affection, in tender courtesy, in
most intimate companionship, in sweetest demonstration, is
possible without the physical union .,t4o z Male passion,
overriding all other considerations, saw but one thing
"the accomplishment of desire." with no thought of the
possible results hindering him and with nothing hazarded on
his part, "everything on hers", he rost his ,,better serf ,,.
His lust overcame "the tender sympathetic rove and
considerat ion in which he should always hold her. rr 4 o s He vras

admonished (in advice riterature to women that he probabry
never read) to always hord in "tender consideration,, her
"comfort and wishes." There was a higher form of roving

400 Drake, What A younq Wife Ouqht To Know, 131.

Scovil, preparation for Motherhood, 13.

Wood-Àl1en, llhat À youno Woman Ouqht To Know , 260
Drake, What À younq Wife Ouqht To Know, 96.
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than man's sexual naLure arone furnished. women v¡ere not
entirely brameless if physicar passion overcame the husband.

"whi]e the husband is the aggressive one, yet she ffiâyr by
many little carelessnesses, and thoughtless acts, invite
attentions which she afterwards repels.,,4o4 A young wife was

to maintain the modesty and innate dignity that
characterized her girlhood in order to prevent too frequent
relations" The v¡edding-night scene depicted in advice books
for lromen seems to underscore woman's powerressness in
physical and sexual terms.

Many a happy marriage which
been happy, is wreõked in
honeymoon.

otherwise would have
the first days of the

Frightened and timid, and fi1led with a vagueunrest at the mysteries of marriage which ,"ã:.itheir revelation., you place your destiny- in ;h;keeping of your husbãnd,- f or- wedded rrappin""" -ãi
wedded v¡oe. Whispers and covert suggãètions ofthe unwise ones about your as they ,Íltrd. to thel-ife you are. coming. Lo, have gi"ãn you thisunrest, and iL remains for the husbandr- by hi;Ioving considerateness, to win t;; av¡ay fromfearfulness to a sure confidence in'himseIf.

- Many otherwise kind men have become possessedwith the thoughr thar every right i; tireiisimmediately; and in their inco'nsraÀiaie, rapaciouspassion; in the speedy consunmation oi *"iii;;;,at whatever cost of pain or wounded feerings-ã,i
!h. part of her whom they have taken to lovã and
fon9r, they well nigh toreãk the after happin.r=-oiboth in the first dáys of their united íi".s."." -

rt will be difficurt for her to be persuadedthat the animal nature does not cãntrol and
fominate your love for her, rather than the nigfreiinstincts of the sou]- aos

404

405

rbid, 95.

rbid,53/54.
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women doctors remained ambivar.ent about work outside the

home " hrood-A11en di scouraged t.he idea. ,,Motherhood i s a
profession mosL exacting in its demands and the
strength, thought, courage, and patience of the wife are
fully occupied in caring for the needs of the famiry.,,4oe
others suggested interests outside the home but remained
unclear as to whether they were recommending paid or
voruntary work. "Àr.r the wife can do in outside work, whi1e
not negJ-ecting the higher duties of home and heart, will
only freshen and brighten her for companionship; and give
her gÌimpses r y€s r extended views, of the world and its
doings, that wirl serve to broaden her horizon, and bring
her in closer-touch with her husband in his wrestlings with
the affairs of rife."407 Both power cobbe and Doctor Augusta
stowe-Gullen were border in suggesting outside interests,
offering arternatives to the more somatic definitions of
woman's nature. power cobbe spoke of the need of ,,something

to live for, something which she may look to accomprish for
herself or others in God's worrd of work.,,4os stowe-Gur.ren
condemned those who argued against careers and professional
education for women while ignoring the ,,unceasing toil and
struggre, both physicar and mental,, of housewives,

4o6 Dr' I'rood-Àrren, .Marr.i-?qerrts_Dutjes and privileqes asquored in negiñã-oranFsãiãEz, symparhv andHsiw?q.lì .pñvsicians i; --il;;
yorl:oxrora university eress,19B5),2+# Medicine (New

4o7 Drake, What A younq Wife Oúqht To Know r 71.
4oB Cobber"The Little Health of .Ladiês,,r453.
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Particularly farm wives. aoe

The image of woman created by medicar science was whol'y
consistent with the conventional rore society had alrotted
Lo her 

" The maternal instinct, connected to her
reproductive capacity, made her by nature more gentre,
affectionate, and nurturant. with a weaker body subject to
the perilous rhythms of menstruation and childbirth, she was
physically dependent on the stronger mar_e. Therefore, due
both to her physiol0gy and her nature, her interests lay
within the home. rt was nature not social convention that
had decreed this domestic roLe. Far from rein forc ing
traditionar gender norms, the medical profession actively
campaigned to instill new ideas and practices concerning
gender and sexuar morality. Medicine created a new rocation
for the regulation of gender in Canadian society.

But this moder- did more than regulate gender rerations.
rt ensured the stabirity of the home and therefore society.
rn a chaotic and ever-changing worr_d, these stabre social
divisions appeared rooted in an unchanging and absolute
physiol0gical law, backed by the power of medicai and
scientific fact. pracing sexuai_ difference as the decisive
difference between men and vromen remained, however,
problematic" By reLaining the already ambiguous religious
categories of inherent moral differences between man and
$¡oman, the scientific model was fraught with contradictions.

40s Austin, rrloman Her character curture and carlinq r lz3.
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Chapter V

TO TRÀIN IN À SUITÀBLE MANNER:

Education and Gender

Nineteenth-century educational reform in upper canada is
a werr-researched area in canadian history. Ear].y riberal
views posited a growing eguality of educationar opportunity
and suggested that education reform in the nineteenth
century had succeeded in giving eguar advantage to all young
canadians.4l0 More recent interpretations have based their
explanations of educational reform on crass rerations.
Susan Houston and Arison prentice have shown how nineteenth
century schools v¡ere used to incurcate proper sociar and
moral values in their pupils.4 1 r Another historiographic
school sets educational reform within the context of broader
cultural changes in nineteenth cent.ury soc i ety .4 1 z Bruce

4 1o see discussion in Neir sutherraDdr,,rntroduction:Towardsa History of English-canadian iðu,iq"t.r"" Education andso+ar ch?noe :rñçmes r'ã+-õ"t"riã;'Ë--iåã.,=ïifrft; ;ääp.Mattingly,eds. INew - 
-yorkGil-_ yõTR-. UnlversítyPress rl9TS) , xvii.

4 1 1 susan Houston and À1ison prentice, schoolinq andscholars in @ ontario(Toronto:univerãity. of @g),À.pffiand s"Houston, ¡'qmirv,scrrooi ana 
-io"iét"-in'ñineteentt

Centurv Canããã-'-lT010ñ6:Oxf ord-press ,197s) .sãe -ãTso Àrison -piãnti.", 
The Schoolpromorers :Educarion end .socià+ ¿i;;;--ii r,rraiËïneteentr.centurv ,_gg c?""d.-TõE¡-to:MccrellunaËä

Stewart ,1977 ) fõr a ãfãss analysis.
412 see J.Donald Wilsonr€d., Àn ïmperfect past:Education and
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curtis exprores the increasing bureaucratic contror. of
schooling in his Buirdinq the Educationar slate. curtis,s
lrork,4 r 3 and others such as An Imrrerf ect past, have made us
aware that educational reform can no ronger be viewed as
increasing equitable opportunities for nineteenth century
canadians. "Radicar" revisionists go so far as to suggest
that education reform ensurec ,,the ord divisions of power
and resources" perrnitted already advantaged individuar_s,,to
use for their own benefit a system thaL the rhetoric says
was designed f or a1r. 'r4 r 4 Three British works have ar.erted
us to the fact that a progressive framework that sees a
widening of educationar opportunites for nineteenth century
vlomen is also no J.onger adeguate. a r s

Gender divisions were nurtured in a school system where
students vrere educated f or thei r rores in 1i f e. For ?roman
this meant a suitabr-e education for her rore as wife and
mother. Gender influenced noL only the educational
experience of female students but the very structure and
organ i zat i on of educat i on . Thi s 1ed r.romen to def ine

(Vancouver : Un i ver s i ty of

413 Bruce curtis, Buildinq + !@ionar state:canadawestrlB36-1871 tr,õnãon,ontarlo:ffiuue,19gg) --
4 1 4 sutherland-, "Towards a Hi story of Engl i sh-canadianYoungsters"rxviii.
4rs Joan N'Bur9tyn, victorian n9ïcÊtion and the rdeal ofwomanhood (London : Gõãm-HEimlTsaojf,aror Dyhouse , îirËÇrowinq !Þ. . i? Lare viciãrían -";ã*';å";íäi;i=',

l$g: î-".rea-se-ana 
Kesarì pa"ffrrffi ,Hæ

ï,ro*uÁ, 1 BÉo-m,r#, Ë#iH"ffi*+. ** æ
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themselves in terms of their gender and see it as the
essential determinant of their lives. Nineteenth century
education institutionalized gender difference by schooring
men and women into particular roles. The almost century-
long debates concerning women,s education contained a
persistent undercurrent of concern with the impact education
would have not only on proper notions of what constituted
female nature but on the systern of gender relations that
were considered 'natural,. From the ongoing debates it is
possible to identify not only how middre class canadians
thought women shourd be educated but ar_so v¡hat woman should
be and what actually constituted her proper relat.ionship to
both men and society.

Early in the century, female education was most often
domestic and private. In those ladies' academies that
provided education for a fee, proprietresses went to great
lengths to dispel any hint of "pubIic,, schooling, Numerous
sma1l schoors operated in the earry years, with at r_east
fifty-eight in existence in Toronto ar_one between ig15 and
1846, and another forty-eight in Kingste¡.aro This type of
private schooring was to give young ladies social not
intellectuar skirls. Many girls attended for onry a brief
period of time in order to acquire a modicum of social
grace' There was little in the way of systematic training

4 1 6 Kate Rousmanierer,,To
Denominational Girl_s,
9çllyfv_ onrario", MÀ(1984),38"

Prepare the Ideal Woman:private
_Schooling in Late NinteenthThesis, University of ioronto
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and' surprisingly, usually no instruction in the female
ski1ls necessary for keeping house or mothering children.
Àn early circular, circa 18'18, for Mrs. gilr,s schoor for
Young Ladies provides an exampre of the type of education
that could be expected;

from the atLention she wil1 pay to theimprovement, moral and corfoit-år her pupils tomerit the approbation of th; parents, who willentrust their children to her 
"är. . She willreach reading, wriring, 

"iitÃ*åiic, 
- -àr.ñ*àr-.nd

geography , Ti !h pla lá .ná-- 
'-i.n.y 

needlewor k .Embroidery- witl a'ão be at ttã option of theParent s.4 1 7

Àn earJ'y boarding and day school f or the young radies of
ottawa' run by the widowed Mrs. sinclair and her daughter,
formerly of the church of Engrand Ladies schoor, offered
English, French, German, Drawing, painting, piano, Singing,
Plain sewing and Lessons in calisthenics and Dancing for six
dollars per term of ten weeks or sixty dollars for those
boarding. 4 t e

Early in the centufy¡ a few seminaries incruded both
sexes within their institutions. In 1g2g, Stanstead
Seminary welcomed "young ladies,, as welI as ,,young
gentremen" as did Grantham Academy of st. catharines. The
Quaker West Lake Seminary, later pickering CoIlege, in
Newmarket, ontarío aÌso incruded young women: âs befitted
their belief in the equality of the sexes. Upper Canada

417 rbid, 39.
4 I I Þgaldinq _+g Day School lorconducred Uv ¡¿rs" l. -slnffiiSinclair of Montreal) r-Ottawa

Ygu?g Ladies
r (wldow of the
, 18-.

ald children
Iate Samuel
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Academy, founded in 1g32, was originarly intended for both
sexes. However 2 in 1941 a ne!,¡ charter estabr_ished this
academy as victoria colrege and as an institution for young
men'4rs rt was Egerton Ryerson, upon becooming principar of
the new college, who disbanded the Female Department of the
Àcademy' However' when the upper canada Àcademy closed its
doors to females it was possible to refer young girls to
twelve other comparabre Ladies' academies; three in cobourg,
five in Toronto, and one each in Niagara,
Hamilton, and CornwalL.

Kingsion,

rt is irnportant to keep in mind that even though these
institutions admitted young radies they trere not
co-educationar. Rather the education Ì.¡as co-ordinate, with
both curriculum and space differentiated on the basis of
sex' rhe prospectus of. the upper canada Academy stated that
the male and femare students wourd not be alr_owed to
associate freely and that the female department was
perf ectly distinct in its instruction. ,,The f ront of the
edifice is appropriated as a place of exercise for the
females the rear, and playground, for the males. Ànd more
effectually to preclude all intercommunication betr+een the
sexes, their corresponding, conversingr or in any wôy,
associating together, save in the case of brothers and
sisters (and Lhat by permission of the principal 0r
Preceptress) is expressly interdicted .,420

19
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Review, (Jan to June ,1g7g) ,399.
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The ideal young lady produced by such schooling wourd be

dependent and morar; domesticated with a veneer of cur_ture.
The content of the education at these academies fitted their
pupils for a private life within the confines of the famiry
home" Their aim rqas not a more public rore in Lhe worrd of
work nor $/as it meant to prepare them for housekeeping
chores" The well-turned out product of a private venture
school !{as to shine in society and attract a husband. The
proper focus of their femare education was on the
"accomplishments"; a rittre music¡ â smattering of rnodern
languages , some painting" As well, some elementary
education was of f ered but of ten what was most important ïu-as

the social and morar. training that occurred within the
confines of the school.

charles Duncombe, author of the 1 g3s Duncombe Report on
education, argued that this type of women,s education had to
be reconstructed- Duncombe, the first upper canada schcol
ref ormer to consider f emale educat ion, ,,deplored the
ephemeral character of most female schooling.,,azr He argued
that times had changed and rather than the ,,fainting,
weeping, vapid, pretty plaything once the model of female
loveLiness" it vras "those gualities of the head and heart
that best quaì- i f y a v¡oman f or her dut ies,, that were now
"demanded and admired.,'422 Women,s education should become

Nineteenth Century Ontario,,,3,2 (sprin9, 1 978) 131 -4ã, I ¡s.
421 Prentice, The School promotersr l0g.

Atlantis-
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more practical, directed to fit woman for her important
domestic rores. rt shoutd also be based on what Duncombe
perceived to be her natural characteristics; ,,her vlarm
sympathies' her live1y imagination, her ready invention, her
quick perceptions" as welr as incur-cate the more,,foreign
habits" of "patíent attention, carm judgement, steady
efficiencyr ând habitual self-cont.o1.rr423 Reforms in
educat ion I¡¡ere necessary to prepare woman f or her most
rmportant duty as the educator of her children. Othe r
school reformers, such as Ryerson and George paxton young,
remained more ambivalent about the education of young
ladies" Arison prentice has suggested that Ryerson remained
rel-uctant "to admit women as a cr_ass to the status that went
r+i th educat ion. " 4 2 4

Ryerson maintained that public schooling ,,should be in
harmony with the views and feelings of the great body of the
people' especially of the better educated classes .t,42s By
serving the politicaJ-, economic, and social needs of the
state, educationar reform wourd provide the middle crass
with a strategy for creating the proper society. By the
rate 1840s, the middle class view of schoors as moral
agencies and instruments for forging a canadian identity had

as guoted in curtis, Buildinq the Educational state, 31.
422
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gained ascendancy.426 Not onry would boys and girls be
schooled into particurar rores, based on gender, they would
be schooled in those societaÌ values and curturar_ mores that
would shape the rest of their lives.

For the most part ' common schooling for boys and girls
elicited littre pubric debate. But from the 1g40s the type
of "accomplishment" education available in ladies, academies
came under increasing criticismr particularry from the
religious press. Duncombe had argued that a more systematic
course of education should be pursued in radies, corleges
"to ccrrespond with what is done in corleges for young
gentlemen. " He fert these colreges would not be able to
eradicate ar1 "stupidity and empiricism,, but they would
"erevate and purify."tzz À smarl percentage of these ladies,
schoors began to develop a more intelrectualry ambitious
curriculum' one that offered a higher education than that
avaiiabLe in the common schools" The range and level_ of
instruction at upper canaca Academy included arr the
constituent parts of a superior English education, and
French, Drawing, and Embroidery. The "English,, education
included grammare geography, arithmetic, astronomy, and when
required, Belles Lettres and Natural philosophy. The cobourq
star approvingly commented in 1 g3g "that whirst the

426 see Houston,"lo]i!içsrschoors and sociar change in uppercanada" ?nd R.s.Gidney, "Elementary Educatioñ in uppercanada:À Reassessmenr ln Karz and-Matii;;iil" Ëäucationand SociaI Chanqe.
427 Prentice, The School promoters, 109.
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essential branches of education are carefull¡z taught, the
importance of appropriate female accomprishments is not
overlooked.t'42s The Burlington Ladies, Academy catarogue for
1847 divided its course of instruction into the useful and
ornamental " 

4 2s The Cobourg Ladies, Àcademy offered an
education for young women that more crosely approximated
other ladies' schools. rts circurar for 1847 offered young
ladies "alr the branches of education necessary to fit them
f or a usef uI and elegant Iif e.,,

An 1846 essay

existing system of
the satellites of
not preparing them

on female education
female education was

men rather than their
to "discharge the dut

suggested that the
fitLing women "to be

companions" and was

ies of 1ife."

of l,Iomen i n

the Officers and

A young ]ady is sent at a suitable age to aboarding school " Therã-=lç r"ains-Iño". rhingscalled accomplishments, -rirst,--;;.;; 
very nameseens to indicate that they sfroúta Uã-ir,-rgtt last,whire the imorovement -oi 

trru mind, the curture ofrhe understañ¿i"i;- -";å 
ir,u acquisirion of realknowredge, whicñ' f orm- trre only true basi s of asubstanriat 

"dï::!ign, ui. treared as ii rhey wereof secondary imporrance, and- 
-i; 

;;r;' ..r." arealtogether negleðted.

Communicate as much knowledge as makes womanvain of herself . . . tó ,"ôàra aÍt ,ããr'-'ti,inking astoo masculine for the delí"acy of the femare mind- as destructive of that erågance---*t i"r, is the!nlv. gnd appropriate .aóin*.nt of the sex...substitute recklessness ¡;; geniuã- : iertness andeffrontery for talent.na tãct ser'iishness forfixedness of purpose stupiditV--iå, sterlingindependence of "i.uiÀ"ter] She lives to be
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!"rlington LaÇies Àcademy Catalogue ofStudents, Hamitton ,1947 .
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admired, not useful. 4 3 o

Increasingry, clergymen, with their rerigious idears of
duty and service, voiced concern about the lack of
educational provisions for gir1s. rn an 1g55 articr.e in the
christian Guardian parents v¡ere asked how much longer the
education of their daughters could be neglected. t'In too
many instances are daughters and sisters passing their
egually precious years at home amid neverending toils in the
nursery' the kitchen, and dairy their mental facurties
undeveloped and undisciprined; their opportunities for study
f ew and imperf ect . " The art icr-e went on to point out the
disadvantages of such neglect; it did not preserve ,,an

equilibrium" in the family between sons possessed of
"curtivated minds" and their "ress-favoured,, sisters. Their
brothers and presumably other males looking for wives courd
not but help to prefer the "society of ladies better
infOrmedor'431

The strongest rationare for educating \{omen fay in its
social ut ir ity. The chri stian Guardian condemned the
"mistaken" education that created ,,a number of idr_e, useress
young vromen" who paraded the streets expecting to pick up a
husband who would undulgently "support them in idleness.t,4s2

4 3 o 
.'T::îI:_ :r rhe Future Desr iny of Nova Scor iarmprovement of female education in Nova scotia andpeace. " Hali fax rNova Scotia,1 g46. -

]How Lgng shqll the Education of the Daughters of canadaBe Neglected?", christian cuaráianl-tõ"t 3.1 ,1g55) .

"Young LadiesrRead! ", christian Guardian, (Jan 11,1g60).

on
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An 1852 article emphasized the importance of education in
order that a vt¡oman r¿ourd be "f iL f or Lhe discharge of the
duties of her appropriate sphere of action, in the manner
best calcurated to secure the highest infruence for
good."43s The picton Gazette believed that it was
"universally admitted that the female mind cannot be
neglected and reft uncultivated without a serious injurl, to
society at Iarge." what was needed, they went on to point
out, r¡Ias an education in "that varied usef ul knowredge which
would enable thern to discharge duties, and exercise the
inf luence of true vroman.'r 4 3 4 For Robert Sedgewick, a r¡roman

"enlightened by education and elevated and purified by
Piety" would make "herself fert for good through every
rami f ication of the body-socia1. ,' 4 3 5

Many clergymen became activery invorved in the
establishment of academies for young women. The Wesleyan
minister, Reverend Daniel McMurren, estabrished the pictou
Ladies' Academy in 1947. Reverend Samuel Rose established
Dundas Ladies' College in 1g57. aso professor Reverend D.C.
vanNorman, formerry of victoria university and his wife, who
had previously run a ladies' seminary, opened the cobourg
Ladies' seminary in 1945. vanNorman urged the importance of

"Female Educationr" christian Guardian, (oct 13r1g52).
rbid.
sedgewick,"The proper sphere and rnfluence ofChristian Society",3.
Methodist Maqazine and Review, (1g7g) 1399.
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femare education for it had "a more important bearing upon
the improvement and well-being of society than that of the
other sex; and therefore young radies shourd enjoy the
facilities for acguiring an intelLectual and moral_

education; in some degree proportional to those afforded
young gentlemen.t¡437 A year 

'ater, 
the school was removed to

Burlington and renamed the Burlington Ladies, A,cademy.

Alongside the criticisms of education for young ladies
and part of the public debate on the idear female education
was the issue of young women attending grammar schoor.s. The
joint training that young boys and girls received at the
common school level could not continue into adolescence.
until- a girl reached puberty and embarked on her special
reproductive functions it was not necessary to provide
separate education. t^lith puberty came not only sexuar but
educational differentiation. The attempts to improve
grammar schools in the 1 g6os led to a debate on the
appropriateness of crassical subject matter for girrs and
whether they were even capabre of learning such,,mascurine,,
knowledge 

"

Girls already attended some grammar schoors but many mar_e

educators disapproved of their presence and they were
admitted with the understanding that they would limit their
work to Engrish studies. rn 1g65e €ighty-five of the one

4 s7 CaroJ-yn Gossage , À
I¡9çççnaent schoorã
Ltd, 1977 ) ,63 "

,heslion of privilçqe:Canada, s
( Toronto : peter --MãE;ã 

-ssocs
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hundred and two ontario grarnmar schoor_s admitted gir1s" At
this time Egerton Ryerson, Chief Superintendent of
Education, proposed that the grammar schooÌs become free.
But it was clear, at least to Ryerson, that free tuition
would be for farmer's sons and young men, not women. Girl_s
v/ere to be encouraged to study French instead of the
classics and "they v¡ere not to be returned, or recognized as
Pupils pursuing either of the prescribed programmes of
Studies" at the government-funded achools. 4 3 I Education
department officials announced that, by 1g67, girJ_s studying
classics would count for only one-harf as much as boys in
the provincial grants system. They further proposed that,
by 1868r giri-s wourd be compretery disquarified for grant
purpcses in the grammar schools. By then, however the social
benefits of a werr-educated daughter had been recognized by
countless middre class parents. rn rarger centers, such as
Toronto, Kingston, and Bytown (Ottawa) private schools could
still provide an affordabre educationar arternative. ïn
srnaller ontario towns and virlages the grammar school
provided the only place to meet their needs"

That same year a draft bilr proposed that the pubric
school replace the common schoor and high schoors and
collegiate institutes reprace the old grammar school system.
In the idea1, the high school system was to be
sex-segregated. yet, ât least in Toronto, common-school
trustees refused to alrocate funds to establish gir1s, high

438 Houston and prentice, schoolinq and schorars , 320.
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schoors" The general opinion seems to have been that
secondary education for girls rras a fri11, with the
exception of normar schoor training. The rack of government
support for female education at the secondary rever red the
Hamilton spectator to suggest government financial support
for Ladies' Academies; "we hope that the government, which
provides amply for the education of youth of the rougher
sex, wil-1 take into consideration the propriety of assisting
to train in a suitabre manner, those who contribute so much
to the happiness, virtue and werfare of mankind. ,' 4 3 s

However , for those young \,üoman whose families could not
afford ihe alternative of a religiously-af f iliated ladies,
college, secondary rever co-education wourd provide the onry
al-ternative- This wourd lead to a new round in the debate
on femal-e education. what co-education impried was both the
assimilation of the education of girls to that of boys and
the conducting of that education together; ,,thus compeJ_ling
the girls not only to run the same race with the boys, but
to run it in equal lengths on44o

It $ras against this mode of identical
Dr. Edward Clarke's Sex in Education or,
the qirls, published in 1g73, was directed.
"severai strong physiological reasons,,

co-education that
a Fair Chance for

Clarke outlined
for hi s urgent

4 3 s as quoted in
Àttendance on
Social History,

4 4o Fidelis, "Higher
7 (1875) 144-57 ,1

ïan E"Davey, "TrendsOntario during the 1
1 6 (¡¡ov,1 97 S) Zgó-Sq,Z+l

Educat ion f or Wornen " ,45.

in Female School850s and 1 860s" ,

Canadian Month1y,
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warnings against this type of education. A woman,s physicar_
system was "more dericately organized and less vigorous
v¡ith a brain some five or six ounces lighter than that of
man " " This system cour.d not withstand the same mentar. or
physical strain. Woman had a " spec ial organ izati on ,' that
marked her out for a "special career". The overworking of
the brain at the very time when a woman reguired arr her
"vita1 force" to properry mature red to,,injurious effects,,
that would become apparent when the more ,,serious work of
life" began- rn other wordsr sêrious study wour_d prevent
woman's proper reproductive development and prevent her from
properly fulfilling her future role as wife anC mother.
Finarly, the "raw of femare force and work,,v¡as sufficientry
different to prevent a young woman irom devoting the same
number of hours daily to study and required',a remission of
study and work at regular intervals.'r441

Dr' clarke's book posed a serious threat, not only to
co-education, but to the promotion of higher education for
women. unfortunately, attempts to refute crarke's argument
vlere limited by a belief in the same view of ¡voman,s special
nature 

" Fidelis arguedr orl the basis of the Àmerican
college experience, that "so far as physicar considerations
are concerned, co-education has stood its ground,, as had the
interlectuar and morar- resurts of co-education.442 yet in
1875, higher femare education in canada r.¡as stirl based

441 rbid"
442 rbid, 147.
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entirely on the principre of separate education. The more
irnmediate concern v¡as Lherefore the issue of identicar_
educat i on. The generar principre seemed to be that
educators needed to recognize sex in education and provide
such an education that would strengthen woman,s weak or
deficient mentar characteristics whire restraining those
characteristics that $¡ere natural. Whether the f emal_e
intellect was essentially inferior to man,s or the
difference $ras merely in kindr Do one disputed the assertion
of Principar Grant of eueen's college that there undoubtediy
were "mental characteristics corresponding to the physicar_
di fferences between the sexes. 4 4 3 Àccording to Fidel_ i s,
woman's mental characteristics vrere ,,much ress accurate and
thorough going", she had "r-ess power of concentration and
sustained thought", her "reflective and reasoning powers,,
were weaker than man's and her judgement was weaker and more
Iikely to "be swayed by strong prejudices.,, Unfortunately,
the present system of femare education lvas, according to
Fidelis, exactly adapted

di fference.
to increase these points of

Women reguired a liberal ,,cul_ture,,that would strengthen
and discipline the femare mind so they might become
"thoughtfur " high-toned, earnest, interrigently-helpful
h'omen' crowned with that which high authority has declared
to be woman's truest adornment, ,a meek and quiet spirit,

4 4 3 Pr_incipal GranL r"EducationBelford' s Canadian Monthlv,
qnd Co-Education",

4 ( 1 88 0) 624-27 ,624.
Rose
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to beaut i fy wi th womanly and chri st ian graces ,
refinement, and culture, many a future Canadian home .,444
Grant argued that due to the "enormous power,' woman had as
wives and mothers they shourd be educated,'so that it may be
used to the best advantage.,445 Àn editorial in the Canadian
Monthlv agreed, arguing that f or v¡oman to be a ,,heIpmeet,,

for man she needed a "trained reason.,,446 The editorial went
on to question why the government and corlege authorities
had yet to recognize the claims of young women,,to the
highest curture of which they are capable.,, It is important
to stress that this higher education was to take place in
"ladies' seminaries"- As Grant pointeo out in his address
to the Montreal Ladies Educationar Association, there wour_d
be no "ug1y rush" of ladies seeking higher education.
?herefore the Ladies' colreges shourd accomodate their
education to the "average condition,, and supply ,,those
branches and accornplishments that the majority demand.,447

The value of a werr-instructed mother and the prominence
given the morar influence of women over men, raid the
foundation for the educationar ethos of the newly_created
ladies' colleges. The wesreyan Femar-e correge v¡as
established in Hamirton in 1g63. The christian Guardian
assured parents who were sending their daughters to the

444

4 45

446

4 47

F'idelis, "Higher Education for
Grant,"Education and Co_Educat

Canadian Monthlv , 12(1977 )31 1_

Grant, "Education and Co-Educat

llomen" r157.

ion" ,512 "

13,311.
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wesleyan Femare college that ',a hearthy moral contror. and
guardianship are exercised over the students _ Lrue and
elevating views of rife are constantly herd up before the
young ladies. r' 4 4 I rhe ontario Ladies CoIlege, formerly
whitby Ladies colrege r wês opened in 1874 under the
supervision and patronage of the wesleyan Methodist
conf erence " Arma college r,¡as f ormerry opened in 1gg 1 in st "

Thomas under the auspices of the Methodists and Reverend
Austin. The 'ladies' department of Arbert col1ege,
established in 1g66 out of the Berreville seminary, became
officially known as Àlexandra college. Near the end of the
century' St. Hirda's college was opened in Toronto ( in
affiliation with Trinity university) . woodstock college,
originally opened in 1 g57 as a co-educational correge,
renamed its ladies' department Moulton Ladies, correge in
1888. By the end of the century it had moved to Broor
Street and affiliated with McMaster.

l{esleyan corlege officials believed a sound education was
better than riches for it not onry refined and erevated it
increased the powers for usefurness in the future, courses
of f ered v¡ere thorough and practical, ,,such as wirr quarif y
young ladies for a more efficient discharge of Lhe duties of
lif e.rr44s The ontario Ladies colrege of f ered a ,,thoroughly

sound practicar education which would provide instruction in

4 4 I "The Opening of
Christian Guardian,

44s rbid"

Hamilton Wesleyan Female(aug'1 1,1869)"
CoIlege",
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refined manners? domestic habits and rerigious principles as
well as what are considered the higher branches and
accomprishments.'4so Dr. Ryerson spoke at the opening of
1877 and touched briefly on the importance of femar_e
education: "it was of vital necessity that the mothers of
canada be educated 'so their sons wourd not remain ignorant.,,
He aLso reiterated his berief that correges for ladies and
gentlemen should remain separate.

Ànother attempt at reforming higher education was
estabrished in 1g68 when the Toronto Ladies Educational
Àssociation was formed. A similar Montrear association vras
established two years 1ater. The purpose of both
associations was to educate young rdomen through a series of
regular lectures in order to bring them up to the standard
of a college degree. A second aim was to establish a
college for ladies in connection with the university. The
1875 Toronto Ladies' Educationar Association Report
suggested that the principal value of the lectures lay not
in the instruction but in "the education of a taste for the
higher r+arks of learning. The training and discipline of
the intelrect in accurate habits of thought and profitabre
methods of study are the first steps in the way of
progress."45l Àttendance at the series of lectures appears
to have been large, 167 Montreal women attended the first

Historv of Ontario Ladies Colleqe, 15.

"Report of the Toronto Ladies Educational AssociatioD,,,Canadian MonthIv, g(1g7S) r262,

50
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year ' arthough f er+ young r^tomen proceeded to take the
certificate of standing given to those successful in
examinations. Lectures included discussions of French and
Engl i sh Li terature ' chemical and phys ical Geol0gy,
Minerology, and English History.+sz The certificates,
however, merely prepared the way for an academic degree.
Not until iBg3 did Bishop's college award an ,Àssociate in
Àrts' and a 'senior Àssociate' to those Ì¡/omen successf ur in
exams. This still did not alrow admission to university
courses. Despite the stress on the academic nature of the
iectures, by 1g7g courses v¡ere being offered in Domestic
Economy, "which properly lies at the root of the highest
1i fe of every true woman. ,'4 5 3 These lectures on cookery,
househord surgery, domestic medicine, nursing, and hygiene
v¡ere far more well attended than the more academic lectures.

McGill professor J. crark Murray berieved that the
Educational Àssociation was an unsatisfactory, because onry
partial, response to the need for higher education for
women" rn his estimation, the problem would not be solved
"until the stronger sex abandon the selfishness with which
they have ungaJ-1ant1y persisted in jostling their sisters
out of arr the avenues which read into the Tempre of
Knowredge. rt 4 s 4 Àgnes Machar (riaet i s ) agreed that the

452 "The Montrear Ladies Educationar Associqtignr.r g71-1gg5,,,McGitl Journar of Education, e rspriÃg,1gilt;ëJ-eá,2g.
4s3 Margaret Gi1lett, We Wa1ked Very Iwomõn ;t ñciii'iron*-"al : eden 
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454 rbid, 61.
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be conducted on a more
syst.ematically organized plan before they can be of the
degree of use which is desirable.,,455 The Ladies Educational
Àssociations were "a laudabre attempt to do something, but

the system was too fitful and unalJ_uring to be of
permanent service - a kind of intellectual cur de sac
leading nowhi ther ' " 4 s 6 yet princ ipal Grant felt that the
aims of the two Àssociations were exactly suited to the
"present condition of popular sentiment,, with regard to
education for young v¡omen'4s7 an attitude that was probably
much more common than Murray's or Machar,s among the general-
publ ic ,

rn 187G The university of Toronto admitted two ladies as
matriculants, but university college was stilr cl0sed to
them' As an editoriar in the canadian Monthry of 1g77
pointed out; "To refuse to give instruction where arone it
can be imparted throughly and effectivery, is equivar_ent to
forbidding it altogether."4sB The next year the University
senate proposed a scheme for the examination of women.
Young vromen wishing to sit for rocat examinations had to
secure voruntary support. As the same article explained; ,,À

young woman, not over well provided with this world,s goods,
must either set about stirring up five ladies to take some

4s5 Fidetisr"Higher Education for [.Iomen,, r.l56.
4s6 Canadian Monthlv , 12(1g77) r312.
457 Grantr"Education and Co-Education,, rS09.
458 Canadian Monthlv , 12(1g77) ,312.
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interest in her aspirations, and they musL be wiJ_ring to
advertise for five more candidates, guarantee their fees,
and provide them with boarding-houses, or she must resign
hersel-f alr hope of being recognized by the senate.,,
Moreover, the most important obstacle Lo education, the
actual teaching of the required subjects, had not been dealt
with" In effect, "the machinerlz for examination is afforded
without the machinery for thorough instruction.rr4ss What was
required was to open the college to lady students in the
same way that Albert college in Berlevi rr_e vras open to
'Arexandra coÌlege students. eueen's corlege decided in igTB
to admit womenf the first ontario university to do so. The
numbers of women attending, however, remained smal1 and
university life retained its male culture. From 1gg5 to
1900, of the 1006 students at eueen,s, only 190 were v¡omen.
Al-1 of these femare students were enrorred in the arts
faculty.aeo By 1890, women comprised twel-ve percent of alI
canadian coltege students. of the 5g1 women enrorled, 53g
were in Àrts" only twenty- four women had been granted
degrees. À high proportion of vromen were non_degree
students, attending
graduation.46l

for a year and not proceeding to

459

460

rbid, 313.

Lynne Marks and Chad Gaf f i91d, ,,Women at eueen,suniversitv, 1B9s-190s: À ;iitii.-Ëpn.rä"arr rheir own,,,ontario Hi srorv , 78 ,4 (nec , 1 986 lãsî:äãõl¡g+. ,

At Dalhousie the proportion of non_graduates tograduates $¡as threã to one" See JudithFingard, "cort"?:,career r- 1ng co**"nliy:Dalhousie coeds,1 881 - 1921" in youÉh rUniversitv and Canadian
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Even this graduar admission of women to the universities

was often rnet with hosLility. Às Lucy Maud Montgomery wrote
when Trinity College admitted women in 1gg5; ,,One prof essor
threatened to resign, the calendar advised women that their
attendance at lectures r,i7as not requi red, and women students
were asked to sit separately on chairs apart from the rest
of the class -t'4 6 2 university education coul0 have no
possible utility for a woman whose only career rdas that of
wife and mother. One of the purposes of education hras to
provide a professionar training - onry men required this
educat ion " Woman's work was within the home and she
required an education that would herp her to perform this
role more effectivej_y.

Furthermore 
' it was maintained that a university

education would undermine a woman,s desire to marry and
remain within a domestic setting. An educated woman would
reject any man ress educated than herself. Eri_zabeth smith,
who later became a doctor, wrote in her diary in 1gg0 of her
encounter with "a little Methodist chap in the Divinity
third year" who was one of the many who opposed female
education on the grounds that an egualry educated woman
"wi 11 not look up to male men. " Smi th repl ied; ,,as i f any
such woman would be likely to marry a pigmy. Such a woman
well educated ect lsicl wourd never need be asked to look up

#*+:esse-æ. + - + -soc iat Hi srorvEducation, P . Àxel rod?:-luçqurvrr, H.AXeIf Od and(Montreal :McGi1J.-eueen' s press,l ggg) .z,25 "
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.
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to her husband. She would understand. ,r 4 6 g

There were many observers, ho¡+ever, who maintained Lhat a
t¡oman's chance of aLLracting a husband, and obtaining her
major goal in rife - marriage would not be enhanced by her
becoming a "blue-stocking" and she wourd be ill_prepared for
marriage and motherhood. ,'À 'blue-stocking, makes as a
rule, a wretched wife; it would be far better for the health
of her husband, of herself, and her family, if instead of
cultivating Latin and Greek, she wouÌd curtivate her
household duties."464 supporters of university education for
v¡omen' such as Fidelis (Agnes Maure Machar), attempted to
repudiate conservative craims that university education and
rnarr iage were incompat ible.

[l ] t has yet to be proved that the highestdevelopment of which any woman's nature is capablecan possibly do anylhing ró unfir -h;;--f;,
fulfilting any gytv of mariied 1iie, should tharbe her rot. A dislorted and oneriiaé¿ ã.""i"p*.rtmight well do so. But the more truLvcultivated a $roman is according to the Oorou.åand capacities God has given--h;;": the more=a;;iyfitted she wirr be for any work or duty to whichHe calIs her. Nei ther- i s lfrã.. any greaterincompatibir_ity between the 'ribeiar arts, and'falling in l_ove'.
studv or serious pursuir . .. wirÍ n.,r"i -=ã -"ii.I"u
woman's nature aã to render her proof againstanswering with her whole heart--oïr.r -irr.-=.iöñt
voice cal1s. [r]he woman whose mental powershave been-mosr_ f glrv åi".ipii;"d;-ãia ,ono has beenaccustomed to habits of acãuracy'anã or u.oñã*v-ãitime, wilì- be not onJ-y u' ;;;u interligentcompanion, but a more ãtt:.cient and prudent

463 Veronica Strong-Boagred
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housewife than she who has drifted through rife inaimless trif J_ing, with morsel_s of gossip as theonly food for hgr menrat vacyiçv,-Ànã-;iarties, asher most absorbing interesl ¡6s'' É"s

rL was also suggested that a werr-educaLed young woman,s
marriage would be enhanced because the partnership wourd be
based on love and not need. She woul_d also, due to her
education, make a worthier choice of maritar partners. ,,No

woman is ever rikely to refuse the marriage to which her
heart inclines through over anxiety to engage in a
professionar careeri though she may be sparec the temptation
to come to the artar with a rie on her rips because she
shrinks from the struggre of serf-maintenance, for which she
is so i11-equiped. " 4 6 6 Reverend John crark Murray firmly
believed that marriage wourd be improved when both men and
women were "eguarly free to choose whether they shall marry
OI. not.rr467

By the late 1 gg's there !¡as a growing acceptance that a
few women might desire access to higher education. This $¡as
not an acceptance of educating women for an independent life
but the reiteration of its social utility. Murray stated
that what advocaLes of woman's education lr,ere demanding was

4 6 s ridelis, "A Few words on university co-Education,,, RoseBelrord' s canadian Monrhrv, B ¡ì BBãj 3iã-ãî;;âiä]i s'.
466 

"T::rurn1" :19 rrs gpilio!?,, by a Non_Residenr of rheSame, Rose Bel- f ord' s Canadian MonthIy,3 ( 187e) 100-@toz 
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a recognition "nol only of v¡oman's rights, but perhaps more
truly of her duties" to her husband, her children, and her
househol_d. An intellectually capable wife vras a better
companion for her husband and a better influence on her
chirdren. "rf they marry, their husbands find in their
wives an increased capaciLy for assistance and sympathy;
their children can 100k up to their mothers for the
clear-cut judgement and the wisest guidance.'r468
Furthermore, the moral future of the countr¡r depended more
on daughters than on sons. Middle crass rhetoric suggested
that it r.ras from his mother that a man received his first
moral impulses and directions and from his wife that he
received moral guidance in his maturer years. ,,who can
doubt that if our Canadian young v¡omen, Ë_ a cl_ass, should
become trury curtivated, earnest, high-toned, ful1 of the
nobre ambition to devote rife to nobre work to nobre ends, a
very few years would strikingly demonstrate their infruence
in raising our young men, as a class, to a very much higher
plane than that which they at present occupy?r,46s

Despite the arguments of
educated women would make

conservatives believed that
threatened to reaJ_ign gender

femaLe university attendance
objections to the co-education

supporters that university
better wives and mothers,

university co-education
roles " Arguments against

were often mixed with
of young men and women. Even

468

469
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access to
universitLes, and therefore the desirabirity of identicat
education, often disagreed over the appropriate rerationship
between male and female students and Lhe appropriateness of
iCentical education.

rnLellectuar considerations constituted the first area of
disagreement in the debate over the university education of
women. President Eliot of Harvard University contended
"that sex deeply penetrates the mind,, and this necessitated
a separate course of study for females.aTo Às late as 1BgZ,
the canadian Lancet was publishing the opinions of sir James
Chricton-Brown, an English doctor. Chricton_Brown, arguing
that men's brains were both heavier and had a greater
specific aravity, maintained that the male,s brood was
directed to those sections of the brain that deart r,¡ith
"volition' cognition, and ideo-motor processes.,t47 1 The
f emale blood supply , meanr¡rhi le , suppr i ed those port i ons of
the brain that deart v¡ith "sensory f unctions.,, The canadian
Lancet stated the implications of these ,,scientific,,facts
f or the university education of v¡omen. ,,Sir James said he
regarded Ifema].e admissionl as a retrograde and mischievous
step, for what was decided amongst the prehistoric protozoa
cannot be annulled by Àct of parliament.,, Chricton_Brown
depicted university graduates as v¡omen with ,,stooping gait
and withered appearance, shrunk shanks, and spectacres on

47

47
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nose. ft

Supporters countered that a theory of intellectual
inferiority based on the alreged smalr_er vorume and lighter
weight of the female brain ignored the fact that this was
relative to the size and weight of the female body.
Furthermore, promoters of female education insisted that
they had "no desire to ignore the differences that God made

or deny that woman's mentar- characteristics are so
differentiated from those of man, as to make her his
comÞlement, and not his duplicate.t,47z They further
suggested that if woman was "weak and poorly able to cope
with the world" why make her weaker stirr by denying her the
opportunity of "putting forth to the utmost such powers as
she has"tt473 conservatives then turned to the testimony of
physiologists, "incruding some femare physicians,,, to prove
that women were not capable of the same intelr_ectuar_ strain
as men 

" In response to the suggestion that a
university-educated vroman wourd make a better wi fe,
delractors insisted that there wourd be no,,r¡ew domestic
paradise" created by teaching $romen classics and rnaths. rn
f act ' r¡¡omen, rather than being better companions f or their
husbands, might become "exact intellectual counterparts,, and
therefore the rivals not the companions of man.

47 2

i. 7 '1.
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According to a canadian Monthlv edit.oriar, canadian

ladies were pursuing the correct path by attempting to
create permanent separate institutions for the higher
education of women. A Mr. Buchan of the ontario Teacher,s
Association predicted that "the college that instructs the
sexes together must finally have its standards relatively
lor¡ered-'1474 critics ar-so suggested that there $¡as r-ess
value in educating women the higher they went in the process
because hromen lacked creativity and originality; ,,o 

o o the
faculty of invention or discovery seems to have no
existence whatever the amount of mental power and
activity of our women is immensely exceeded by that of our
men. n 47 5

Another contentious issue in the higher education debate
was the danger of irnmorarity. The mixing of young men and
women at universities, ah'ay from parental supervision, was
fraught with moral dange r.47 6 The Christian Guardian
suggested that this objection to co-education was ,,based

solely on man's barbarism. " 4z z While suggesting that both
men and viromen shourd remain under famiry infruence whire
attending university and not in the ,,pernicious,,dormitory
system, it contended moral objections were a chimera. ,,The

47 4

47 s

47 6

FideI i s , "Hi gher Educat ion f or Wome n,, ,147 .

À Woman of Newf angle, "Some^ ,ÀJ9îI?ng1e Notions,,, RoseBelford' s canadian r'rontr,tv, 3('rB7tt¡iõ:óz"ei:-"-'
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testimony is uniform that young men are far more correct in
their deportment than in colteges where young r¡romen are not
found, and they are incited to a more faithfur apprication
to their studies, ¡r'hile young women f eel the importance and
happy infruence of their position as a constant support of
their feminine dignity' "az e observers of the Àmerican
co-education experiment affirmed ,,that young men are never
so animated to high endeavour, never so put upon theír
manl-inessr âs when in the presence of women; and equally,
that r'¡omen are never so inspired by womanly sentiment or so
raised to noble efforts, as by the presence of true
gentlemen .,47 s Supporters of co_education maintained that
the disciprine of hard study and the occupation provided by
higher education prevented "premature affaires de coeur,,and
the "precocious frirtations,,with which young canadian women
seemed preoccupied. Grant maintained that young men and
women attending the same corleges would be protected by
womanly modesty, self-respect and principled virtue.
However, he may also have been motivated to support
co-education for more practical reasons. Because it Þras
financialry impossibre to duplicate male universities for
women and because r êV€n if duplicated these female
universities "would have as a rule ernpty benches for many a
day", Grant agreed that those few ladies seeking a
university education should be accomodated at existing

47I rbid,
47s Canadian Monthly, 7(1g75) ,14g.
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Yet' like many others, Grant suggested that before
allowing women into universities certain ,,practical
regurations" wourd be required: "such as not arrowing both
sexes to board in the same house, and in colleges where
residence is enjoined, having a separate hall with a tady at
its head; sitting on different benches in the crass-rooms;
perhaps entering or leaving by different doors.,, Àt eueen,s
in the 1880s, it v¡as contended the mar_e and f emale students,
despite common entrances, did not come into contact at all_
and did not necessariry become acquainted within the
university. one mare student suggested that,,v¡e very serdom
meet in the street, because their studies keep them
busy.''481 T-M. Maclntyre, in an 1BB5 article in the canadian
Educationar Monthrv, contended that the rer_ativery smarl
numbers of young women who attended canadian universities
suggested that women wanted something more than merery
un iversi ty educat ion. He compared the seven women at
university college, the eight at Queen,s, and the tl¡o at
victoria to the thirty fulr and part-time femare,,Donar_das,,
attending separate cl-asses at McGi r1 as proof that the
systern of separate education estabr i shed f or vromen had met
with marked success. For Macrntyre, these statistics proved
that what vromen valued more highry was ,,the advantages of
CoIlege Residence, and the mental culture and refinement

4 I o Grant
481 Fidel

, "Education and
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instructors
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obt.ained from coming into contact with Lheir
and superiors as well as thei r

fe1l-ow-student.'482 Àt McGiJ-r, special provisions had been
made for separate classrooms for v¡omen and alr their
excursions v¡ere single-sex. The Dawsons, social gatherings
I^Iere separate to preclude' "dangerous contact $rith men
students" and "every girr vras sent home by herserf in a
cab" 'r 4 I s Lady Ðawson feared the possibility of affairs
betv¡een men and vromen attending the same lectures. And, it
was not f or the young women that she f eared, but f or ,,our

sons. t'

The intellectual and morar considerations of co_educatíon
aside, the major criticisms were reserved for the issue of
identical education.

Tl:__ -degrees of a University we considerlnappropriate to the ladies for tiris reason thatthey have reference solery to-ó"Èïi" tife. Theirconferment implies that lrre 
"Ëj;;ts of ít are togo forth to push their way in -th; outside *orra,and therefore 

. acquire ipso i""to a certainacknowledged position. . rñãþr"ã vroman fills insociety, and- the pecuriaritieã-ãi-r,u, nature, mustdetermine whar :. s rhe piðõ", äuu1 i ry of herculture . The severer stua:.es which are foundnecessary in the training of young *"n woul_d notbe best suited to women. rnèir iropu. sphere ofaction is the domestic crtci". -'tiruir--t iõrr."tduties they owe to the famiryr- which arso carrsforth their most shining "i.iú.s.--- Therefore hereducarion shourd. be_ pi?"!ic;i;-- rrtfi"õ-h;; ..io
govern her househord -with 

wiádom and õr"ãån.".For her own sake her mind sr,ouiã"' ue "..,iti;;t;ã,but her mental culture should not be what is

4 I 2 T.M.MacIntyre r "our
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regarded as di st inct i vely interlectual . ï t shour_dbe governed with reference to eregance as werl asstrength, to the development of the t;rl;; andaffections as r.relr uã - irt. mere reasoningfaculties.4B4

objectors to university education in the ontario regisrature
seemed to believe that "it imptied a coercive re-modering of
our female education general1y.r,4es They affirmed that men
and vromen had different spheres in life and different
"capacities and tastes to enable them suitably to fi1r
these." whire a course of study for young women rrras not to
be less thorough, Fideris maintained that a smarler number
of courses shour-d be compursory for v¡omen. what was desired
by female students was not that the entire couse of
education for both the sexes be assimilated nor that a
university education be prescribed for young women but that
"those exceptional young lromen who have the taste, the
aptitude, the means and the perseverance , for taking a
university course shourd have the privilege of doing so.,,
MacTntyre pointed out that young radies needed to know
something of music and painting; demands not made of their
brothers" A young woman could not, therefore, compete on
eguar terms or her work load wourd be much larger. ,,ïn

order, therefore' that the young lady's literary work may be
carried on in connection with these additional subjects, it
becomes necessary for her to have separate cr.asses, where

4I4 "Sweet Girl Graduates,, , gueen, s Colteqe16-r1876, _as quoted in Cook and MitchinsonSpherer 123.
485 Rose Belford's canadian Monthrv, g(1 ggz),31

Journal_ , Dec
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satisfactory provisions can be made for the
study " " young women also l_aboured under
demands of social life, a burden not placed
who were beginning severer studies.
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differences in

the additional
upon young men

Goldwin smith sar,r the movement towards professionai
education as "part of a general attempt to change the
relations between the sexes, coo and make her the competitor
instead of the helpmate of man.,, He maintained that this
"sexuaL revorution" had to have limits if the human race v¡as
to continue- women were "the organs', of its perpetuation
and they had to bear and nurse children, In smith,s eyes,
this made it impossible for women to compete with men in
those prof essionar- occupat ions that demanded ,,comprete

devotion as werr as superior strength of muscr_e or
brain. rr 4 I 6 the crucial problem for those who agreed with
smith was that eromen competing with men for professional
positions made women "independent of marriage.,, At the same
time it withdrew empl0yment "from men who rnight have
maintained women as their wiys5. r'4I7

À "l'¡oman of Newfangle" pointed out what was to her a
contradiction in the argument of those who supported woman,s
entrance into medicine, law, poritics, and the ministry.
"They terl us that with hromen professional efforts must
always be reckoned secondary to their pecuriar duties as

486 smith, Essavs on the ouestions of the Dav, 1g4.g5.
487 rbid, 193.
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women, from which even professionar r¡¡omen cannoL claim
immunity; and yel ç¡ith their next breath they would have us
believe thaL they are just as capable of all 0r any
profession as men are.'4II rhe "woman of Newfangre,, echoed
smith's contention that what vras at stake Ìras ,,the whor-e
existing scheme of human af fairs.,,

Medicar admonitions red even supporters of university
education for women to approve of righter course roads or to
restrict women's entrance into degree programs. physicians
not entirely opposed to higher education favoured education
that would rnaintain existing gender relations. Music,
J-iterature, languages and art were acceptable areas for
study but not the harder sciences or crassics and certainry
not the professions, such as medicine. Educators of vromen

carefurry guarded against the "evirs of overwork,, and
manifested increasing concern for the physical as well as
mental development of young women. Dr. Elizabeth Garrett
Anderson insisted that education often improved a young
woman's health" She believed that "the calm and reguiar
routine of corlege rife, with its constant, systematic, and
pleasant employment, its early hours of going to bed and
rising; its plain, whoresome diet; its daily appropriate
physical exercise; its simple habits and rational styre of
dress, is highly conducive to physical health.,,4Bs

Rose Belford's Canadian Month1y, 3(1 g7g),g2.
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Nineteenth century female physicians also attempted to

refute their mare medical colleagues' opinions about the
physiological f ragility of Ìrromen. ïriomen were no more
fragile than men, Menstruation r4ras a natural function that
did not interfere with a wornan,s energy revel or activities.
Frances power cobbel â British writer and supporter of
woman's rights, responded to those who believed in the
dangers to lvomen's health of ,,over mental strain or
intellectual labour." She suggested that ,,for one woman
whose health is injured by excessive study there are
hundreds whose hearth is deteriorated by want of whor_esome
mentaÌ exercise. rr4so Doctor Garrett Ànderson replied to
cl-arke and others in a Brackwood's Maqazine articre that was
reprinted in the canadian Monthlv. rt was not intelr_ectuaì
development but the deveropment of character that was the
major benefit of higher education.4s 1 Higher education
inculcated higher personal standards, a rejection of ,,vu1gar

ostentation", self-reliance, independence of character and a
re ject ion of serf i shness in f avour of ,,due regard to the
rights and privireges of others.,, For Garrett-Anderson and
cobbe higher education did not weaken but strengthened a
woman and better prepared her for her participation in a
progressive nation. "The greatest benefit of higher female
education consists in the increased mentar resources
created, the intellectuar discipline acguired, the strength

4so Cobber"The Little Health of
4s 1 Canadian Monthlv, 7 (1g75) r1

Ladies" r454
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of purpose and habits of industry formed. Few things are
more pitiable than the ristless ennui of fashionable young
1adydom."4s2 Dr. stowe Gullen suggested that detractors
"waste less energy in groundress fears and expend their
super abundance of sympathy upon the physical rsrecks from a
far larger portion of humanity, ví2, the housewives...4s3.,,

Às earry as the late 1g70s, the debates concerning the
education of v¡omen had begun to be rephrased in terms of
social Darwinistic assumptions about evolution and social
progress" Woman vras not only physiologicalì.y unique, she
was inferior on the evorutionary scar_e. she was geneticarry
"conservative" while rnan progressed in the struggre for
survivar. The sexuar mental characteristics were described
by such infruential anthropologists and scientists as Lecky,
De1aunay, Ladd, and Hamerton. a s a Woman r,¡as not only
restrained by her reproductive function; ,,but, what is more
important, she inherits a greater disability from thousands
of ages of equal and in some cases greater disabirity in the
countless generations of man's animal ancestors. r,4 s s

Although she had benefitted by the generar progress of the
human race, woman's nature vras thoroughry ingrained¡ â
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permanent part of her organism. Idoman and her domestic role
were also important components in nurturing the health of
future generations. Herbert Spencer's The p¡iryj_p1es of
socioloqv fuered concerns about the quality of the race.
spencer maintained that a woman who developed her interrect
diminished her f uture reproductive pov¡ers. AIso, the
survival of the race depended on a monogamous nucrear famiry
r+ith specif ic natural "sexual_ ro1es,,. À family with the
husband as breadwinner and the wife as non-working homemaker
was the most efficient and progressive organization for an
industrial society. Quoting Herbert spencer, Grant pointed
out there was an "earlier arrest of individuai evolution in
women than in men" and therefore "the poh,er of abstract
reasoning and that most abstract of emotions, the sentiment
of justice" were less well_developed in women. Grant ,
however, argued that it vras therefore even more important
that women receive a sound mental training because they vrere
"already handicapped by naturen,,4e6 The true aim of
education was to train the mind and develop its naturar.
capacities, mare and femare. The femare mind wourd mourd
"the same truths in f eminine f orms .1,497 Thus , ,,science,,

reinforced the acceptance of a primarily domestic ror_e for
The critical importance of proper motherhood in

v¡omen 
"

social evolution and progress red to an increased emphasis
on an educational content that would better prepare r^¡omen

4 s 6 Grant,
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for their rores as mothers. Herbert spencer pointed to the
necessity for preparation for motherhood when he asked,,what
is to be expected when one of the most intricate probrems is
undertaken by those who have given scarcely a thought as to
the principles on which its solution depends? Is the
unfording of a human being so sirnple a process tha! anyone
may superintend and regulate it with no preparation
whatever? " ". rs it not madness to make no provision for
such a task?"as8

.ideris, a staunch supporter of higher educationar-
opportunities for vromen, suggested that al1 female education
should include some practical instruction in the different
kinds of domestic work required of women. À system of
education was defective if it contained no provision for
"the discharge of those duties which are most likery to farl
to the lot of the individuar. 4 e e she called for a
professorship of domestic technology in radies, colreges
that would apply scientific principles to their daily needs.
This training wourd sorve another problem of femar_e
education "how best to thoroughly utirize the period of
female education and yet avoid excessive brain-work, and a
one-sided development."soo À series of articles in The New
Dominion Monthrv called for educating v¡oman for her work.
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women required a "special preparaLion, a technical
preparation if you wirl" to qualify her to perform her
6,r¡i.=" so t women required for their vocation what oLher
professionars - teachers, clergymen, lawyers, and physicians
- reguired. Even common school education came into question
because it did not make "the faintest attempt at any
provision for fitting girls for the special duties of
womanhood""so2 By making a smaller number of studies
compuJ-sory girls would have more time to rearn ,,housewi f ery,,
at home. The fact that young girts wourd then be even ress
prepared for higher academic study was nol discussed.

Àn 1890 articre in the eueen suggested there r.ras a danger
"that the bread winning occupations will receive undue
attention in comparison with that given the ord_time
occupation of home-making." rt was only in those countries
where "the home is most sacred" that v¡omen were herd in the
highest respect. s o 3 Heren cameron parker wrote, in i g93,
that the system of higher education for women had produced
f ev¡er "good" mothers. The fact was that no education was
provided f or the one prof ession r^romen did choose most of ten.
"For every woman who enters a profession, 100 women enter
homesr otr, to put it in another wêy, f or every rr,oman who
enters the profession of medicine or law, 100 enter the
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What was reguired was the
estabrishment of training schoors of cookery, dress_making,
child-care, and the oLher practical works of the home. This
was of vital importance to the nation for untrained v¡omen

created "hover-s instead of homes"; hovers that bred ,,disease

and crime - " Men had engineering schools, schoor_s of
practical science, and agricurtural co11eges, women shourd
demand practical schools in domestic training. ,,Let us, as
rlromen, arise and assert our rights. we have a prof ession as
grand and as important as any: $/e need training f or it - an.J
r¡Ie will have it."sos

By the 1890s there was a growing interest in technicat
and practicar education for both boys and girls at the
secondary leve1- And, by the end of the century, Domestic
science was being introduced into the university curricurum.
The result was the re-affirmation and institutionarization
of gender specific education. rn 1g91 a Mount ArrÍson
University chemistry professor proposed teaching,,domestic
chemistry" to women, berieving "education of this kind would
raise the kitchen to the dignity of the raboratory and wourd
add the charm of scientific interest to the housewife,s
tasks' " This 1gg1 domestic chemistry course became a
household science program in 1go4 when Lirlian Massey-Trebre
endowed the Massey-Treble school at Mount Àr1ison. The

so4 Helen Cameron parkerrKingstonr,,Technical Schools forwomen" , canadian Maqazíne ,'1 (1gég i çáq-37 ,63q:------
so5 rbid, 637.



locar Tribune wrote approvingry of the need for this
education from which "girls wilr go ouL from this
fully eguipped to grapple with domestic difficulties
veritable household angels, to comfort and bress.,,so6

206

type of

school

and as

The National council of women of canada, organized in
'1893 with Lady Àberdeen as president and Àderaide Hoodress
as treasurer' was a vocal promoter of domestic education for
girls' At their first meeting, in 18g4, Mrs. Hoodr_ess
presented a resorution that the council "do alr in its power
to further the introduction of industriar (or manual )

training for girls into the public school system of canada,
believing that such training r+i1r greatly conduce to the
general werfare of canadian homes. . . 's o 7 That same year , a
National councir of women deregation, red by Hoodress, to
the ontario Board of Education reguested that cooking and
sewing be added to the school curricurum for girrs in order
for them to become betLer homemakers. By 1g9g, Hoodless had
prepared a schoor text book in Ðomestic science. As
President of the ywcÀ, Hoodress encouraged their support of
domestic education. The YWCA's aim was to "develop the
highest type of ¡r¡omanhood for both the home and for the
Master's service" and often provided, at the locar rever,
the first formal classes in home economics for girls. ïn
1897 Hoodless founded the canadian women,s rnstitutes with
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the motto "For Home and country,,, Lo promote domestic
education for adurl women. The Lirlian Massey schoor of
Household science and Àrt was estabrished in Toronto in
1899. one year later, Lhe ontario Normal school of Domestic
science and Art was established in conjunction with the
Hamilton Normal school, to provide domestic science teachers
for public schoor-s. Nine canadian universities introduced
home economics degree programmes within the first decades of
the twentieth century. The attiiude of educators is
indicated by president Burwash's announcement of the
establishment of a degree program at the university of
Toronto" He did not emphasize that this Home Economics
program would meet women's prof essional needs or create ner¡r

careers for women. "He described it as a course in higher
education'pre-eminently fitted for v¡omenr .*5oB

rn 1898 the National council of women of canada compired
Women Workers of Canada. One section of this study was
devoted to the relation of women,s work to home rife. The
guestion asked was whether "the education and training
directly bearing on the higher development of home rife,
such as domestic science and ar1 its departments,
instruction in matters of hearth and sanitation, the care of
young chirdren and of the sick, received the consideration
its importance demands from educational authorities and
organized bodies of rlromen. " 5 o s once again, the authors

5os rbid, 94"
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pointed out that while the educational system had provided
opportunities f or deveroping man's work ,,that phase of
education which rerated to woman's responsibi.lities,, had
been done in a haphazard fashion. woman,s influence cour_d
not reach its highest point untir she was more properry
prepared Lo assume her God-given duties. ,,[U]ntil the power
of education and influence is brought to bear upon those
duties; and she has demonstrated her ability to do her own
work ¡'relI, she has no right to inf ringe on man, s
prerogative. rt s l o Fihat the NCWC suggested Ì,iras that 2 âf ter a
brief primary training, boys and girrs education shourd be
divided and each shourd be directed towards ,,those subjects
bearing upon their future occupation.,, Maths and sciences
coul-d be taught to girls so as to appty to home duties the
chemistry of food, the science of ventilation, cookery,
needlework. The "perverted education" noir in place had
deveroped woman's mentar powers in a one-sided manner and
she could not apply this education to practical- matters.5l r

women should receive every educational privirege accorded to
men but it shourd not be the same kind of education. Higher
education had the tendency to develop serfishness and no
amount of education courd "compensate for the absence of
that loving and unselfish consideration of others, which is

to Home Life"
Proper Sphere,

rbid, 150.

rbid, 152.

as quoted in
149 

"

510

511

Cook and Mitchinson, The
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v¡oman I s greatest charm.', s i 2 The NCW applauded those United
states universities that had estabrished Domestic science
departments and thus had recognized that this study !{as
"necessary for the comprete rounding out of a woman, s
education"" Thus, by the end of the century, with the
introduction of domestic science into 'the curricur-um at arI
levels of education for v¡omen, woman,s duty as wife and
mother retained its importance as her pre-eminent roIe.

The rational-e for reforming education for riromen remained
based upon their marital and maternar_ destiny. The educated
s¡oman remained in a compensatory role to the males in her
life" The rhetoric of the last decade of the century
reiterated the belief that whire man was being prepared for
university or receiving a practical education that wouLd
prepare him f or business, r.¡oman was being prepared f or her
peculiar duties as a woman.5 i s Reverend Benjamin Austin
believed that in promoting women,s education one vras
promoting the world's advancement; ,,that in beautifying,
adorning and enriching the home Iife, we are laying the
foundation for a1l moraL and social reform we are
lifting humanity to a higher prane. s r ¿ rn igg5, Reverend
John F" German outlined the aim of the instruction imparted
at ontario Ladies college: "it is not the production of mere

512

513

rbid,154.
Morgan Dix rRector of TriniEducation of Woman for HerCulture and CaIIing, 390"

rbid, 26.

_t_y . Church, New york, "TheWork" in Woman Her Charácter

s14
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accomprishments, but the devel0pment of characLer, and the
fitting of the young ladies for the practical duties of
1ife. "5 1 s And Nettie Burkholder, the Lady principal at the
ontario Ladies college at the turn of the century, staunchr_y
defended separate education and separate educational
institutions because woman's life work dictated the kind of
education she needed. she abhored the idea of young men and
women competing for academic achievement and felt that
woman's natural role v¡as that of homemaker. Thi s
necessitated a specific curricurum for a woman that included
"besides some literary work, some study of music, some of
art, and some of household economics." Burkhorder maintained
that Ruskin's idea of woman's education was the correct one
- she v¡as to be trained to please and help. ,,À degree given
in such work may not be varuabre in the money market, but
the home woul-d be brighter and more attractive.,,516
Furthermore 

' nothing in the education she received
challenged the inherent gender biases in Ftestern cul_ture.
women learned there were biologicarly determined sexuar_
temperamenLs that assigned her the nurturing and passive
role in society. Àccess to education did not encourage
women to see themselves as disciplined autonomous
intellects. As Jirl conway has argued, nineteenth century
education institutionalized gender divisions into ,,the rife

s I s Reverend J.F"German
Canadian Magazine, b

5 Ï 6 Nettie Burkhold€r n',ÀCoIleqia, (Jan,19ó3)

, "Ontario Ladies
( 1895 )72-8 ,78.

.Col1ege 
Education

College rwhitby",

for Women", Vox
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of the mind.,,51z

s 17 Ji11 Conway, "pers¡)ectives on tho r_¡i -¡^--_Educarion in rhe -u;i;;ã-sr;;.;ii= 
"iå;;:;t"r""uïliii.iouarterlv, 1 4(sprin9, 1 gzlll:1älil . :r



Chapter VI

UNCLOUDED DOMESTIC FEL]CITY :

Love, Marriage, and the Feminine ldeal in
Nineteenth Century Canadian Fiction

The Literarv Historv of canada provides an historical
survey of canadian literature and authors from the early
colonial period into the twentieth century. s 1 I CaroLe
Gerson's À purer Taste surveys the opinions of a nineteenth
century literary elite on selected topics in order to
provide a critical analysis of canadian works of fiction.
she incorporates fifty-eight writers into her analysis, with
an emphasis on six (three of whom are women). Gerson,s work
is neither a history of canadian fiction nor an anarysis of
popular culture that is class or gen<ier based. She
marginalizes the importance of romance and domestic fiction
by her use of rearism as both a literary theory and a
benchmark of acceptability. s r s

s 1 I Carl Klinck red. , Litçrary History of cênada(Toronto :univér"iÉv of -ToroiÊo 
-pr""=, 1 965) .see- aER"Lecker et al eds", C"nuåiun--wril,v. 1 ,Fict iãn suriãð " 

ionËurio:ECw pr""rî9#. rheir I'rorks,

s l s 
Fî:il:r".f :on,o,.*, F. H;T!rF. wriling anc! Readinq or

ÍI: ":::i Y:t".ffir . Ëo,offi1 eüff Seeralso,
iå;r):u'iu* in cãnadian--ñI;;";i;;ï''i:;í;* ìïi;?jii¿1990)"
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we know from these secondary sources that, throughout the

greater part of the century , fiction was required to
demonstrate its utility by providing useful information or
by supporting concepts of morality and virtue. The
prevailing view was Lhat the novel and seriarized fiction
were appropriate vehicres for improving the morals of and
educating the reader. Authors $¡ere condemned if they sought
to portray any depravity or vice or sought to stir the
emotions by arousing senLiments not appropriate to middle
class living" What h/as required !{as the ability to add
"romance" to the realities of everyday Iife.
Canadians used

interchangeably 
"

520 as quoted in Gerson,
521 rbid, 74.

In fact, most

and " romance t'the terms "nove1"

As an editorial in Belford,s monthly
magazine statedi " It]o surround familiar scenes, domestic
incidents, and everyday pursuits with the haro of romance is
the task which the average novelist of the period sets
before him""s2o while nineteenth century canadian readers
asked for depictions of rear- rife what they desired $¡as an
illusion: "life as it shourd be, not rife as it r,,,as.'rs2r À

contemporary femare writer, Louisa Murrêy, wrote in 1gg9
that successful stories should "strongly impress us with the
truth that beauty and virtue are more rear_ and permanent
parts of nature and life than vice and ugriness, and for
this reason they wilr always have the finest uses for
humanity, being good for hope, for healing, and for the

À Purer Taste, 73"
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strengthening and ennobling of men and women.,,

writers of nineteenth century fiction subscribed to a
notion of literary realism. BoLh contemporary readers and
reviewers of this fiction r¡¡ere concerned that their reading
materiar refrect the realities of daily experience.
However, this desire for 'rearism' h¡as rimited by the demand
for conformity to contemporary norms of morality and
respectability- carr Krinck has suggested that canadian
literary realism v¡as utirized as a ,,means to rearize the
ideal .'t522 what canadians appeared to desire in their
fiction r¡ras what Gordwin smith found in the works of sir
I{alter Scott - unimpeachable morality. s zs In a Toronto
speech in 1971 in honour of the scott centenary, Srnith
discussed the principles that should guide alr writers of
fiction. He carred for writing that embodied the principres
of "Reality, rdeality, rmpartiatity, rmpersonality, purity,
Humanity, and Chiva1ry". For Smith purity was defined
simply as sexual morarity. For the canadian author charles
shrimpton, the "thought of principal importance,, in issuing
a book for the general public should be;

[w]rrat will be the probable influence it willexerr; is it f5g"hy iñ_:.ts 
"ãt"i.l or vicious inits spirit; wirr it-otfend oi-coirupt the morar.sensei or to anv extenr injure the -intãri"ät-bt

debasins ir wirh impure thoúghis-ana aemoraii"iãgimagery? orr o. the'cãntrary, is it, in design andexecutt"n :|?p!"d,. by its -þortrayat of characterto sive a winnins beauty ro ;i;;;;; and ro exerr acontrolì-ing infruence for good on the rnind of the

Klinck, Literary Historv of Canada, 202.
Gerson, A purer Taste, 66.

522

523
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Reader?".. Lo win its vray ...by itcharact,er and moral valuã, ratherpretensions to literary excellence. s 2 4

s intrinsic
than by any

canadian riLerature in the 1 g30s emphasized current
events" science, and history. szs pubrishers h,ere interested
in accounLs of explorers, traver and settLement, visitors
narratives, and emigrant settr-er's autobiographies such as
catherine parr Trairils The Backwoods of canada (1g36). By
the '1840s, scott-inf ruenced imitators r¡rere f ilring canadian
literary periodicals with historical romancesr526 such as
the seriarized fiction found in The Literarv Garrand. The
Garlanc began publishing in Montreal in December, 1g3g.s2z
The two canadas had been united poriticarly in 1g41 and
during that decade Montrear became the centre of
Engrish-canadian literary activity. The Garr_and was devoted
to the advancement of English-canadian Literature both
originar and "reprinted" and, according to its editor, John
Gibson, had obLained a wide circuration in the colony by the
1 840s 

" Serialized fiction in the Garland emphasized
evangelical middle cLass piety and its outlook was ideal and
romantic. A page count of work by identified authors shows
that women produced fifty-five percent of the poetry and

s24 charles shrimpton, tirrign rgr rwomen,s Endurance (Newyork: Tibbals and Company, ìE-6g).'-
52s Gerson, A purer Taste, 6.
s26 rbid, 67"

5 27 CarI Kl inc k , "Li terary Àct i
ïç1r,1941-1BB0"in Kliñck,
145 

"

rity in Canada East andLiterarv History of Canaãå,
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seventy percent of the fiction. 5 2 I FemaIe contributors
incruded susanna Moodie and catherine Trail1 and the
historical romances of the Foster sisters; Mrs. cushing,
t"ti ss Foster , and Mrs. Cheney 

"

The Foster sisters $¡ere the daughters of Hannah webster
Foster (1795- '1840 ) , one of the earl iest exponents of the
sentimental nover in Àmerica.s2s The daughters had pubrished
New world historical romances in Boston in the 1l2os before
two came to canada- Mrs. Er-iza L. cushing (erc) (i7g4_
1886) contributed at least seventy varied items from 1g3g to
1850 and finally became editor. Mrs. Harriet v. cheney
(uvc) wrote poems and prose sketches from 1g4g and Miss
Foster (ror) sent in articles, probably from Boston, from
1842 on. Eriza had moved to Montrear in 1g33 with her
husband, who died in 1rg46-

Harriet wrote such historical romances as Jacgues cartier
and the Littre rndian Girr (6,'rg4g), The Fort of st. John,s
(7,1849) about Àcadia in the 1600s and The Dauqhter of the
Conqreqation (9,1850) set during the 1690 French/English war
and detailing the romance between the Roman catholic
convent-bred Marie, daughter of the French co10ne1 st, Leger
and the British captain walris. cheney,s cousin Emma: À

s2I carole Gerson,"Anthorogies and the canon of Earlycanadian women ç{ritãrs" i; qlru;;;;"ri;" ourForemotherq:Ningleent!_Çenturv 
__C+nã¿i.an Wqnen m ,Lorraine 

-. r'rcr'ruffi:uñËËvîe = orrawaPressrl990),SB
s2s Ktinck, Literarv Historv of canada 146.
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skeLch from Real Life (B,iB5o) detairs the doomed romance of
Emma and Captain Maxwell" A conniving stepmother separates
the engaged couple. Emma eventualry marries another,
unhappily, and she and her chirdren die in a shipwreck.

Miss Foster (¡trs. Henry Gires) wrote, under the pen name
of 'tOf 

, such romantic tales as The Maid of Saraqossa in
1843, Fortune's Favorites a year rater, The rndian Maid in
1846 and in 1g47 both Àn ord woman,s Romance and cousin
Fan's First Lover. Fortune's Favorites is an historical
romance set in Britain. younger brother Robert, engaged to
À1ice, sets off from scotrand to seek a ,'brighter fortune,,
in London- soon knighted by the King and ,,v¡ith a f ortune
sufficient to support the titre" he succumbs to the
"whisperings of ambition and gratified vanity.,'sso
Forgetting the "humbre" Alice, he rneets and eventuarly
marries the Countess of Essex (whose previous marriage is
annulled by the ning). The Countess is "the intoxication
which was to prcve his ruin.,, Robert finds the Countess is
"destitute of everything calcurated to fix the affections,
to give a charm to the domestic circre.,, They are punished
for yielding to the "crime" of their ,,ungoverned passion,,by
the "wretched existence they were destined to endure.,'ssr

530 Miss Fosterr"Fortune,s Favorites,,N.S.2 (March ,1944) 1 29_38,1 33,
531 rbid, 139.

Literarv Garl,and
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Eliza cushing's short stories for the Garland provide

early examples of the themes that will structure the
domestic fiction of the third guarter of the century,
Lessons in social propriety and the proper characteristics
of the feminine ideal_ abound. Cushing's voice often
intrudes into the dialogue to point out the lesson she
wishes the readers to deduce. rn Deaf Molry she points to
the dangers of jealousy and suspicion and an unbridled
Lemper.ssz rn Grace Morlev, Grace is the gay and cer_ebrated
belle whose faults are "r-ost in the assumed sweetness of her
manners and dispositionr of forgotten in the charm of her
varied and Iively conversaiion.,r53s Clara is Iess brilliant
but more rovely, "J-ovely in person and stirl more so in mind
and character, ' spi rituel_' beauty. ,, Cushing contrasts
Grace's actions ' r.¡hich are prompted ,,by purely serf ish
motives" and her "undisciprined, and serfish and exacting
mind" and crara's "serf- secrificing, serene, and benign
spirit." clara is eventuarty happily married to her cousin
charles. For Grace there wourd be no happiness for she had
not learned "the task of self-discipIine,, nor had she
cherished "as peculiarly became her sex,
gentle affections of her nature. ,5 3 4

the kindly and

532

533

534

El iza Cushing, "Deaf
N"s. 6(1848) 195_99"

MoJ-1y", The Literary Garland

Eliza Cushing,"Grace Morley,A SketchLiterarv ç"rÍánã-l(Ãrq;;ilì e 3s) 40s_1 2

rbid, 412.

from Life",
,409.

The
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The Heiress chronicres the romance of Annaberle Hope and

Captain Delancy. s 3 5 Cushing contrasts the ,,purity and
happiness" of the tv¿o in the home which Ànnaberle made ,,ever
joyous by the gentre lustre of her virtues and her beauty,,
to the disastrous marriage-for-money of Mowbray. within two
years he had broken his wife's heart, squandered her
fortune' and ended his "brief and sad career by blowing out
his brains in a gambling houseor,536 The Neqlected wife
provides a cautionary tale about the potential for morar_
infruence a good wife holds. Maurice Everyn begins to
neglect his wife cecilia in favour of the fashionabre yet
noiorious Mrs. sinclair. wilringly wourd ceciria have rured
him from the "midst of temptations and perirs,, back to the
peth of virtue "by the sweet accents of affection, the hory
inf luence of exampre, onr¡¡ard and upward to the great source
of true and eternal happiness.'r537 Maurice does not listen
and is fatally wounded over a gambling debt. Cecilia's
days, too, are numbered. It is l_eft to Arthur (who had been
in love with ceciria) and Grace, who patterns her own
character after cecilia's purity, selfressness, and moral
discipline, to estabrish a proper marriage ,,based on mutuar
respect and deep af f ection. ?, s 3I

s3s Eliza C"lftingr"The Heiress,,, The LiLerary Garj_and2(oct,1g4o)50õ-il. ' a¡

536 rbid, 510.

s37 Eriza cushingr"?he Negrected wife,,, The Literary GarrandN"S.1(1843),249.
s38 rbid, 291"
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rf in 1Bb3 susanna Moodie could complain that native

canadians preferred "a good political- articre from their
newspapers" to "romant.ic tales and ,,poeLry,,, by the Iate
1 850s seriarized fiction in canadian periodicars was
beginning to replace nelrspapers and current poritics as the
primary reading material of the generaL public. s s s Carl
KIinck has suggested why the ,,texture of Canada,s Iiterary
milieu" is exemplified by such canadian periodicars as the
Canadian Monthlv, the New Dominion Monthlv and Rose
Belf ord's canadian Monthrv. ,,Newspapers, preoccupied with
party politics, did not hord a cr.ear mirror to national
consc loUSness 

" Book publication was hazardous and for
economic reasons failed to cover the true range of canadian
interests'r's4o A sma1l group of periodicals are therefore
particularry significant. The canadian Monthrv and National
Revier+ (1872-1979) under the readership of Graeme Mercer
Adam and Goldwin smith, was established to promote a
national cufture through the development of a national
literature" continued as Rose Berford,s canadian Monthrv
from 1 878 to 1992, thi s per i odical was ,,consc i ously
dedicated to nationatist idears" and,,embodied the centrar.
sentiment of English- speaking Canada.,,54 1 Along with the
New Dominion Monthr-v, which the DougaJ_1s pubri shed in
Montreal from 1967 to 1g7g, the image of a riberar yet rnoral

5 3 e Gerson, À purer Taste, 5 r 30 ,73 ,op cit.
s4o carr Krinck, "conf ederation to the First tlorrd war,, inKIinck, Literarv uistoiv of Canaâa , 

'201 
.

541 rbid, 161 .
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earnestness thaL was projected "remained in focus for the
resL of the century.,t542 These Iiterary periodicals
contained a high revel of activity on the part of Ì,¡omen

r¡riters. In the canadian Monthrv fifty-two percent of the
poetry and over thirty percent of the identifiabre fiction
idas r¿ritten by women. 5 4 s By the late 1g50s there was an
entire genre of "domestic fiction" written by, about, and
f or r¡romen in Canada.

The works that began the discussion of women,s domestic
fiction from a feminist perspective based their anarysis on
the writer's attempt to create ner¡¡ images and new rores f or
nineteenth century women.544 These feminist critics assumed
that good femare fiction wourd incorporate realistic images
of strong women with whom the contemporary reader cour_d
ident i fy. The pathbreaking work of Gilbert and Gubar
suggested that the surface of the text concealed a deeper
meaning wherein lay the real Lruth; that the *roman writer
r,Ias rewriting male mythologies into her own text "Thi s

s42 rbid, 2oz"

s43 Gerson,"Ànthologies and the Canon ofWriters" r5B
EarIy Canadian

544 Patricia Meyer.spacks, The.Fem?1e Imagination:a riteraryqnd psvchglçrqicãr 
_ lávesliffi :oa 

womç::,s ,cr:tinc(London:arren ana unffin i"roer, Literary women(HervYork:Doub].edaY,1giil_.Eiái;;.;i'';;iiå'fu
of rheir p,Brirish i!gT.n--ñã"ãrI"t, from sronE-E
lgs.s=inq (pri-ñEetoi- unrversity press ,197g) . paËicä

ffi;gËry r s#.*, *#; +-,;#".:;å*:Gilbert and St¡san Gubar- The M¡rlwnn
L,ioma{r wf irer_ in rhe' ffi"rffi in the ettic:The
r *ãFn'ffi-rva rã-unñrs it,p.u;;¡r rff*o* -æãægr¿
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position, which in ress sophisticated guises is perhaps the
most recurrent theme of Àng1o-American feminist criLicism,
manages to transform alr texts written by v¡omen into
feminist texts, because they may always and without
exception be hetd to embody somehow and somewhere the
author's ' f emal-e rage' against patriarchal opsression. rr s 4 5

showal-ter's A Literature of Their own and patricia stubb,s
l^Iomen and Fiction criticize the fiction written between 1gg0
and 1920 because it did not present truthfur images of
strong h'omen with which the female reader could identify.
Two canadian texts rely on the theoretical framework of
Gilbert and Gubar- silenced sextet and Re(dis)cove.Lirg. our
Foremothers prace their emphasis on the author,s lives not
their works' They argue that "although fiction is not
autobiographical , every story does reveal the author, s
experience, reading tastes, obsessions, and values. Àr1
novelists express symbolically their own ideas, longings r
and frustrations' rrs46 The approach in silenced sextet
suggests that Ì{omen writing this fiction had to devise
indirect rcays of expressing signi f icant parts of ,,their real

s4s Toril Moi,_ Sexual/Texrheoiv ïiån¿on :Merhuen,#,,åP:Feminist Lirerarv
s 4 6 

!?î:å:.ä'"iå*l:l :l?:'31::-^l:yIrr:n:Elizaberh -warersron,#ffi= s."¡;5j *- ï i ;;rqäF"Ë_ü"3ålleiSl"'ñåfi3;

-

Noyeiists ---Gõntreaf¡rvyç¿¿ÐLÞ \IvlOnE.feal. andUniversity press ,19g3) , g. ri st should also be noted ãfrãt of
Á1 ngsEon :McGi I1_Queen' s

iff :i:",.i:i;'^::::::=ág-lt::;--;;';-;;"äE'ii";"ï3i; ;:*: t*u:lll:l^:::turv--;"ã-';h; räii;r'"ÏI"'ååå. ffiå;ltr::chi Ldren' sherrrE:¡. cnl l.Ctren . S StOf i eS .
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preEElEeo);-
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But we should be ï¡¡ary of a view that
as transmitting an authentic female
f ocus i s then on f emale cul_ture or
remains difficult to see how ninetenth
maintain a feminist critique in the face

riarchal structures elaborated by Gilbert

More recent feminist literary theory emphasizes how ideas
about gender are constructed so that ,,the category of v¡oman

in particurar underwrites and insures,, the maintenance of a

middle class value system.saz By analyzing what culturally
specific representations of canadian women were activery
produced and reproduced in the periodicar press r âs werl as
novels, certain conclusions can be drawn about conventional
ideas about women. The subject is, then, not riterature but
the ideas about gender and crass expressed in the
1 i terature. As this domestic fiction became designated
femare written for, by, and abouL women it intensified
the belief that "gender provided the true basis of human
identity."sae

5 47 Laurie Langbauer, l?r="n and BoTgnge:The Consolations of*t .in the tgÆ_ N.""r-.-ffi"ñu* york:cornerlUnivers i ty eresslTgÐTl5 
" -

s4 I Nancy Àrmstroñ9,r DÆiæ, and.-Domest-ic. FicLion :À politicalHístorv + ^^[hu.-.@fNew-york:oxf oÈd iñTrersityPress ,1987) ,29. -
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female by
discussing the acceptable traits of womanhood. The emphasis
always \das on woman's serfressness and her service to the
needs of other for self-sacrifice v¡as stilr_ the key to
perfect ion for a woman. I t was also maintained that
self-discipline and self-control were important morar_
character traits and useful life strategies. Rosanna
Leprohon joined the contributors to the Literary Garrand in'1848, pubrishing six short stories bef ore its demise.
Leprohon arso wrote for the canadian Monthry and published
two novel-s, Àntoinette de Mirecourt in 1g64 and The Manor
House de virlerai in 1g59. Born in Montrear in 1g2g, she
married into a prominent French-speaking famiJ_y in 1g51,
bore thirteen children and died in 1g7g. In Leprohon,s Eva
Huntinqdon, Eva's brother Augustus is the spoiled heir who
through his reckress extravagance has impoverished his
father and encumbered the family estates.sae It is Eva,s
"gentre counsels and influence her eroquent exampre,, and
her "gentle, self-sacri ficing,, nature that save both
Àugustus, his marriage, and the family from ruin. In Ida
Beresford, Leprohon contrasts the proud cold character of
Ida with the refined sensitivity of Lucy vernon.5so The
author suggests that with a different education Ida might
have been a di f f erent person f or some ,,good r generous

5 4 I Rosanna
Garland

5 s o Rosanna
Fashion"

Leprohon (neu)
N.S.8(1850),59.

Leprohon,"fda
, The Literarv

, "Eva Huntingdon",

_ Beresford;orrThe
Garland N"S"7(Janrl

The LiLerarv

child of
848) ,22 "



feelings yet lurked in her heart...,, ït is only
overhears the harsh criticisms of the man she
seeks solace in prayer that Ida is weaned
passionate temperament and recklessness of spiri
reward is her eventual marriage to C1aude. ss 1
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when she

loves and

from her

t" Ida's
ïn Mrs"

Moore's "The one who Loved Him", Hugh Denham is engaged to
the beautifur Frora Grantley. rnvolved in a shipwreck and
believed drowned, Hugh is reructant to face his fiancee
because he has been severellz injured.ss2 Encouraged by a
friend to fínd out whether the physicar changes in him have
changed F1o's affections, Hugh returns and overhears a
conversation between his F10 and À1ice. F10 is suggestíng
that it is just as werr Hugh has died rather than surviving
horribly disfigured for she courd never then have married
him. Àlice protests. "ff I loved a man as beautiful as
Appolo, and he loved me, and were to come to me maimed,
broken down, but stirl mine, r wourd take him amd tend him,
and love him tirl our rives should end.rrsss Flo,s suggestion
that Arice is nothing but a "raving rittre goose,,makes Hugh
rearize that F1o has no n'purity of heart", no ,,ref inement of
mind", in fact, no soul" He sees that it is Alice that
possesses "ar1 the character i st ics of hi s ideat v/oman .

Refined and modest roveable and with an intellect richly
cultivated... " Flo rvas the "false tinsel that dazzled"

55

55

rbid, 375"

Mrs.F " J"Moore, "The One
Canadian Monthly 3(1979

rbid.

Who Loved Him"
) '188- 198 ,191 .

553

Rose Belford's



while Ä1ice is the noble

is Alice that wins Hugh

lOVe.il554

, pure, and loving ideal
's "deepest respect and

!,¡Oman 
"
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II

his Lruest

Àgnes Maule Machar's serialized story ,,Lost and Won,,
compares the pretty, indulged, and rather shallow-hearted
Lottie r.lith the much- admired characteristics of Lenore.5ss
Machar was born in Kingston in 1g37, the daughter of the
second principal of eueen's CoJ_lege. She wrote novels,
poetry' and opinion pieces in severar periodicar; publishing
over sixty-five items in the canadian Monthrv and Rose
Belf ord's canadian Monthlv arone.5s6 rt r{ras not until she
reached middr-e age that Machar began to use the pen-name
"Fidelis"; the majority of her earry work remained unsigned.
rn this, her second seriar-ized story, she creates a portrait
of the ideal woman. Lenore is generous with her time and
money' doing good for many people and with an earnest
purpose "pervading everything she did.,, She seemed to be
"the real centre and sunshine of home the one to whom al_I
instinctively turned for help and sympathy.r,ss7 Lottie is
incapable of offering sympathy, tact, and support because,
Machar suggests, she "lacked the genuine unseLfish affection
which will of itself teach this to any true-hearted

554
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s57

rbid, 196 
"

Agnes Maule Machar, "Lost and won:A canadian Romance,,,Canadian Monrhlv 7 /ij(187S).
carole Gerson,"Three writers of victorian canada,, inLecker, Canadian wrirers and rhÀir w;;;; zo3.
Machar, "Lost and Won " ,296.
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Woman. r'5 S 8

hTomen readers were constantry admonished to defer their
personar needs and interests to their duties to the family.
Any woman ¡+ho eschewed self-sacrifice for self-sufficiency,
duty to others for personal ambition, v¡as betraying her
womanhood" "Fictional tradition l¡as concerned to show thai
this not only pre-empted any personar desires, but ar_so that
i ts di sregard led to a general and individual
unhappiness,rr5ss Juriet marries ceci1, not because she r_oves
him, but because of the desires of both fathers to unite the
Travers and Blaire properties. ïn the same short story,
Georgie refuses the proposal 0f the man she 10ves, wattie
Ellison' because her father forbids it. ,,He is my father
and I woul-d not disobey him for worl_ds.,,56o Wattie is
"hoperessly inerigible" for, with no profession or income of
his ovtn, he is without prospects and ,,a pennil_ess
ne'er-do-wer-r. " Àrthough "madIy in love,,, Georgie will obey
her father and never see or speak to Wattie again. After
her renunciation of wattie, Georgie goes about her duties as
usual and remains "perfectly sweet and gentle and submissive
to her father."56r rn Àgatha Àrmour,s Ladv Rosamond,s secret
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rbid, 119.

Judith Rowbotham, Good

F.=rffir,f. victoria-n

s 6 o Mrg "H.Lovett-Cameron r,,Jul iet,,,10(1876),473" ---',

561 rbid, 474.
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Lady Rosamond promises to become the wife of Gerald Bereford
even though she is in rove ¡¡ith another.562 Rosamond did so
from "a true sense of duty and affection towards her onry
parent." For him she would sacrifice her life, ii
necessary' and would not shrink from the duty she owed ihis
beloved father. Fleming telIs Juliet that he must reave her
rather than disgrace and dishonor her. He knows that her
life will be ronely and miserable without their love but
admonishes her "that there are duties stirr left for your in
the patient fulfirrment of which you may still find if not
happinessr ât least peace.,,563 In Louisa Murray,s short
story "Marguerite Kne1rer", Marguerite sacrifices her rove
for Maurice for the sake of her sister claire, stating that
"no one shall suffer through me.,?s64 Her faithful servant
tells her thaL by doing good to others she wilr hear_ her own
sorrows " Marguerite does find solace in self_sacri fice;
"she had made her own burden light by striving to lessen the
burden that others had to bear. Many a homeless victim of

s 6 2 Agatha Armour, La-fu- Bgpamond' g. glqIFt , a Romance ofFredericron (st "¡orrlFer,r BrunswlEt<,îe7El; - añõîr, whodied il, _ _1891, wrote four novels:Marionwilburn (nd) ,sylvia Leigh,or,ttu u!iress of Grenmarle( 1880) ,and 'r'rå.guerrtã- 
verne;or,scenes f rom canadianLife(1886)"

s 6 3 Lovett-Cameron, "JuIiet,,r 50g.
s64 Louisa Myrr?y:"Marguerite Kneller,Woman and Àrtist,,,canadiãn I@þ 1(1872)-,434.M;;;;i vras born in canadañTiE; mìã-to rreiand and t[;;-Ér"k ro canadar DêârKinssron, in 1841 " rhe Garland ,toiíl'.''Ë;u;;iãIlón. RedFlower of _Leafy HoIlow" ;;;-h.;--iirst short story in1851"she arso wiote The cir;ã ð;;.te,wirhin sound of Lhe

i:l];¿Tå¿1ílr," srranse stãiy;;;d-õi,u serrrer of Lons



want ' many a wretched hope-abandoned outcast
to that guiet dwelling; and none ever came

receiving help and comfort.',568

229

found the way

there wiLhout

sacrif icing their ohrn ambitions, numerous f ictionar lzoung
women assume the responsibility for the emotional support of
their families upon their mother's death. ,,To hord a famity
together on a da i i.y basi s was an enormous emot ionar task ,
and one that could only be achieved at the cost of denying
individual desires, in itself an issue of emotion.,rs66 with
the death of Marguerite's mother, christian Kner_rer, the
father, falIs i11 and neglects his business; reaving the
famiry very poor. The young Marguerite, only seventeen,
willingIy assumes the burden of ,,aI1 the cares and
responsibilities of the family." With "good management",
"industry, good sense, and affectionate devotion to her
father", Marguerite suppries sufficient means for their
simpre wants.557 Louisa Murray's carmina takes care of her
fatherless family and when the man she r_oves asks her to go
avray vrith him she refuses. she cannot abandon her mother
and sister for they have "nothing in the worrd,, but
Carmina.s6E ln the Àlqonguin Maiden, it is young Rose who
assumes the emotional center of the family upon the death of
their mother "She had been informed in the 'Àdvice to
s65 rbid, 439.
566 Rowbotham, Good

567 Murray,"Margueri
5 6 I Loui sa M.Murray ,

Gi rls Make

te Kneller"
ttCarmiDâ tt 

,

Good Wives, 19"

,109,

Canadian Uonthlv 2 ( 1872) ,381.
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Young women', 'Duties of womanhood, and other ethicar works
of the day, that a sister's influence is illimitabre, and
she felt besides an added weight of responsibirity towards
her motherress sisters and brothers.r,56s she was her erder
brother's "sympathizing conf idante,, as he ,,unburdened his
heart to her'r and fert it was her particurar duty to recraim
her brother "from the very riteral wildness of his ways.,,
Rose $ras "a never-failing fountain of arluring fiction,,to
her younger sibiings and she was,,the comfort of life to her
father" running "with eager steps to take the vacant place
at his side...trs7o

The positive aspects of feminine conformity were founci in
the fulfilling reward of love and marriage. Lenore marries
Àl'en, Alice Hugh, Eva weds her mentor Àrlingford, and a
reformed rda finds happiness with claude. rt was the mutuar_
respect and friendship found in an affectionate marriage
that providing the lasting foundation for femar_e happiness.
rn "The stepmoth€r", Àmy's and charles Delmour,s eventuar_
marriage is not based on passing fancy but ,,on the innate
conviction of each other's rong tried and well proved
worth. rr 5 7 1 For He1en and Max in Loui sa Murray, s ,,Fauna,, , the
guarantee of "immortaJ_ wedding felicity,, was that they

ttt 
ü;T::;er 

Àdams and A.Etherwvn werhef.rl, __Àn Aronquinffi n 5ffi '€. " 
F. "ffi ,' Bffi.S., m, ;gg

s7o rbid, 74.

s7 1 Rosanna Leprohon,,,The
N.S.5(1847)-,217. StepmothÊr " , Literary Garland
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possessed "sympathy of souls.ns72

The "doubre-marriage" proL arr-owed writers to compare
undesirable unions with desirable ones. Àn unsuitable
all iance i s prof fered or occurs. Fortunately, thi s
undesirable match is terminated, usuarly by deathr so that a
more desirabre second marriage or engagement may be
achieved" Àuthors rarely examined the actual dimensions of
this second rerationship, picturing it as the achieved goal.
rn Juliet, Mrs. H.Lovett-cameron compares the love Juriet
feels for her guardian, Fleming, and that which she has for
Cec i 1 Travers. Juliet loves Fleming "with the whole
strength of her being" without knowing if he loved her in
return.sT3 separated by a conniving stepmother before Juliet
is assured of Fleming's love, she feels unable to 1ive.
Juliet has littre regard for the Travers erdest son and has
rejected his numerous proposals. rt is onry when Georgie,
cecil's sister and Juriet's good friend, extracts a promise
from her death bed that Juliet accedes.sTa The marriage is a
diasaster for they are totall-y unsuited. cecir is inferior
to Juliet "in mind, in ref inement and in character.,' He
becomes "peevish and discontented" and Juriet derives ,,no

comfort or support" from his society. ,,Cis,,

grumbling and complaining and reproaching his

1S

w1

Red Flower
1 851 ) 

"441 ,

constant Iy
fe for her

57 2
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Loui sa M.Murray, "Fauna , or , theHoI1ow", Literaiv carland ñ.S"g(
Lovett-Cameron r "Juliet " r2gg .

rbid, 17 
"
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"coldness and wanL of affection.,, When her sister_in_law,
F10ra, becomes engaged to captain Hartly, although in 10ve
v¡ith TnTattie, Juliet steps in to prevent another loveless
marriage. "Never, if r can prevent it, sharr you be guilty
of the sin of marrying one man whilst your hear¡- berongs to
another' For sin it is and nothing less.r?575 The ,,tragedy
of her life is pJ-ayed out" when Fleming returns after Juliet
had married cecir. Both realize their deep and honest rove
f or one another but Juriet and Fr_eming must not meet again
"in this worrd.rr5T 6 Fortunatef y, f or Juliet and Fleming,
cecil dies a tragic death and Juriet marries the man she has
always loved.

Machar's serialized story "Lost and Won,, also utilizes
this plot line to discuss what constitutes true and proper
love. Lottie has promised to marry Ar_an campbelr as the
story opens" when Alan's family suffers financial reverses,
Lottie becomes impatient with Àlan,s desire to know that
their love is constant and wirl survive the long wait until
he is able to establ_ish a home for them. Chil1ed and
disappointed, Aran feels that their triars shourd serve to
make their love closer and tenderer. For ÀIan, a woman,s
love f or a man I'Ias something "r^rhich could not be restrained,
even by maidenly pride, from giving the frank, true-hearted
expression of abiding affection which he craved.t,szT Lottie
s75 rbid, 510"

s76 rbid, 5og"

57 7 Machar, "Lost and Won " ,215.
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Sharpley, and soon breaks off
her engagement with AIan. Machar is at pains to point out
the basis of the affection between Lottie and sharpley.

She v¡as not in love with Mr. Sharpley, anymorethan she had been with Alan. ¡uf-tne prosperous,pleasant career which, ?s his *if;, she seemed tosee before her , . begui led hei - -Ë.n.y. 
" . . HelsharpleyJ was in -io,r" 

r so f ar as his cold,shallow temperament wour-d let him be, and he hadhad some. misgivings as to whether he was notletting his. . feeliñg, run away with him inbestowing himself õn a country gir1, with no'style' about her he feit convinced thatLottie, *lrr her good rooks ã"ã-tnu 
"a"ãni.gJ"ot_!j: supervision, wõuld soon tu[.-on a polish.whire he knew rhar from rhe *llîår;ã"".*åruresources, a pretty substantial portion 

"ã"i¿,sooner or later, fali to Lottie,s ,f,ur.. sie
By contrast, the feel-ings that develop between ÀIan and
Lenore are based on mutual respect and common interests.
Both ÀIan and Lenore come to realize that their "highest
happiness" lay in serving others. In their quiet talks and
walks Àl_an f e1t that "he had known her al_l
completely at home did he f eel- with her.,,

his life so

Their love was
built on the "strong feeling of rapport" which had almost
unconsciousry grovrn up between they as them moved from
fr iendship to mutual love . s 7 e Àlan and Lenore find "tranquil
happiness" together at the end of "Lost and Won. "

The young and naive

Àntoinette de Mirecourt,
the Quebec countryside,

Àntoinette of Rosanna Leprohon,s
recently arrived,in Montreal from

is courted by the dashing English

578 rbid, '13"

s7s rbid,296.
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of f icer, Audrey Stern¡iu1¿. s ao Àntoinette is the ,,unwary,
inexperienced." young girl ç¡hite sternfield is the,,wily man
of the worrd.''5I 1 He pours f orth such ,,protestations of
love" and "impassioned devotion,' to the,,young romantic
gir1" that his words are "fraught with dangerous power.,,
Àntoinette's father has chosen Louis Beauchesne as her
future husband. But although Àntoinette and Louis rove each
other dearry it is as brother and sister. Àntoinette does
take pause to consider Louis's affectionate written proposar
and mentally contrasts "this rea1ly rationar, truthful
declaration of affection with the late impassioned words and
looks of Àudrey Sternfield,,,5s2 Àntoinette succumbs to the
"protestat ions of love and devot ion,, and the ,,impass ioned
words and looks" of Sternfield and agrees to
marriage. s e s

sternfierd persecutes and intimidates his new wife.
Leprohon strongry intimates that because their rove was not
rooted in a deeper affection, but in passion, sternfierd,s
conduct towards his wife passes from one extreme to another.
One moment he is "aIl tenderness and passion,,, the next
"prey to the most gloomy irritability,,: reproaching

a secret

s8o Rosanna Leprohon,
Marrvins and
LoveII ,186+.RÇrint
Stewart ,1973) "

s81 rbid, 71.
582 rbid, 62"

s83 rbid, 59.

^ Antoinette de .Mirecourt:cr Sec:etSecret _ soriowiñE---TEõntreal:John
Toronto:McClelland and
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Antoinette with her coldness and cruerty and reducing the
young girl to Lears. If Sternfield had been gentle and
considerate to Àntoinette, "the passing fancy which she had
mistaken for love, would ultimately have ripened into deep
affecLion.rr5s4 rnsLead, Antoinette, s gentre and loving
nature, under this system of persecution and intimidatión,
leads her to fear and dread not to love and confidence.
Àntoinette quickly rear izes that he has rnarried her ,,not

from any romantic feer.ing of attachment, but from cord
calculation, from motives of interest,, and regrets her hasty
actions;

She had. erred, br! how speedy had been herretriburion; she had "iorã!ãã-'th. dictates ofconscience-.ld religion__ trampled on a daughter,smost sacred agliês,, and whar -had ir br;;;Ë;-i"rlThat which guilt and wrong-_ doing wirl ."ãi-urìngto those who are not uttõ5]V harãened in ð"lf r' _remorse and wretchedness. s 8 s-

ïn contrast is the "powerful fascination,, captain Everyn
exerts over Àntoinet¿s. s e 6 He has la id bare hi s ,,proud

heart" to her and promised to be a faithful friend,,whom
nothing can alienate. t'5 87 Às Antoinette struggles against
this dawning attachment she realizes she is',capable of a
far deeper, truer love than that which she had bestowed on
Audrey Sternfield.r?5 8 I Leprohon contrasts Antoinette,s

rbid, 102"

rbid, 160"

rbid, 124.

rbid, 131.

rbid,125.
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"girrish fancy" for sternfield with her feerings for Evelyn:
ll ^ r" she Ioved rÀ¡i th womanly l-ove . " 5 I e The 1ove that Evelyn
offered is based on a "priceless devotion,, that wourd shierd
Àntoinette in his "kindj-y arms,' f rom ,,1if e,s triars and
cares-"5e0 upon sternfierd's death in a duel, Àntoinette
marries Co'oneI Evelyn and !o her,,devoted idolizing husband
she brought the uncrouded domestic fericity he had for so
many vreary years of his life despaired of ever knowing, and
in assuring his happiness, she assured her ow,n.,,ss 1

Doubtless the most prolific canadian author in the
nineteenth century was May Àgnes Fleming. Born in 1840 in
st' John, New Brunswick, during the 1870s she earned as much
as $'10'000 a year from one New york pubrisher. Fleming
moved to the united states about 1g7s where she died five
years l¿¡s¡-ss2 First published at seventeen, she v¡rote
serialized fiction for New york and London periodicals as
well- as publishing several novels in both Britain and
Àmerica. Because so many of her books were pubrished under
different titres and by different publishing houses, it is
difficult to determine the exact number of nover.s she wrote,
with estimates ranging from twenty-two to forty_two within
seventeen years.5s3 she expl0res the tragic complexities of
s8s rbid, 129.
seo rbid.
5sr Tbid, 1gg.

s e 2 Klinck, 
_. Litsfary Histofv of Canada,of canadian -s iõõ;apEfJo .

1 1 1 and Dict ionary
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love for her heroine Katherine Dangerfield in the 1g73 novel
À wonderful wornan. Katherine is courted by two men, peter
Dangerfield and GasLon Dantree. she finds peter a ,,wretched

Iittle bore" with a "hideous little r¡easen face;,, a ,,1ittIe
grinning imbecile" who asks for Katherine,s hand in
marriage.5s+ Katherine replies that she would not marry him
if he was "the onry man ref t in Lhe r.¡orrd, and the penarty
of refusing you be to go to my grave an old maid.,' she
wonders if peter is in rove with her or if it is,,scarswood
Park, and the heiress of eight thousand a year', that he
realiy loves" she glimpses the handsome tenor, Gaston
Dant ree , at an even i ng concert and dec l_ares ; ,,I f ever I
marry, it shall be a man a demi-god like that.,,5e s

Katherine's father points out the dangers that rie in her
notions of romantic love;

Peter's Tot handsome, I _ know, nor dashing, buthe's a clever little fello*r-"na *V nephew, and inrove with your and wirl ,ir"["-väi 
" much betterhusband, Dy dear, than a much bãtter_tooking man.Handsome *.1 are always- vain uã-pãu.ocks, and sodeeply in rove with-themservãã -tir.t they neverhave room in their conceited- hearts and emptyheads to rove anyone er-se. -óon;-I'u. 

romanti.-*vdear - you'1r nol find heroes-Jnyirr.r* now exceptin Mudie's novels. s s 6

ss3 See Macmillan, SilencedHistorv of canada]-
s s 4 

Y.V. Agnes Fleming,
York :G.W"Car1eton and-Co.,

ss5 rbid, 16.
ss6 rbid, 14,
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Unf ortunately, it is Gaston's ,,f atal_ beauty,, that

Katherine farr-s in rove with. Gaston decrares his r_ove for
Katherine and "his voice, his glance, his passionate words,
were the perf ection of f irst-c1ass drama. ,,5 e z The two pJ.an
Lo marry untir it is reveared that Katherine is not the
heiress that both peter and Gaston believe her to be. Both
Peter and Dantree are in 1ove with her fortune. As the
conniving Mrs. vavasor points out; "you don,t suppose now

this Mr" Dantree is in love with her? She is the
heiress of Scarswood; and Mr. Dantree like yourself, I
haven't a doubt is in love with that. I wonder if either
of you wourd want to marry her if she hadn,t a farthing.'r5e I
Gaston refuses to marry Katherine, as predicted. peter, nov¡
sir Peter and the heir of scarswood, offers to make
Katherine his mistressi "he had offered one of the proudest
girls in Engrand the most deadly insult a man can offer a
woman.rr5 s s Having rost everything her lover, her fortune,
and her father (who soon dies), Katherine runs away and is
believed dead" It is not until the end of this lengthy
novel that Katherine finds a love built on trust and mutual
respect with Sir Arthur Tregenna.6oo

ss7 rbid, 44.
ss8 rbid, 40"

sss rbid, 179.
6oo rbid, 544"
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Louisa Murray's "Marguerite Knerrer', portrays the rove

that painter Maurice experiences for the two Knel_l_er
sisters, Marguerite and craire.6ol It is Marguerite that he
first falls in love with and subseguentry plans to marry.
she is nol at arr beautiful but Maurice is attracted by the
strength of her character and her ability as an artist.
Maurice l-eaves Marguerite, after their engagement, to study
painting in rtaly. upon Maurice's return, after four years
away, he realises the younger sister claire has grown quite
beautiful" Ðazzled by his ideal of perfection and carried
el^¡ay by his "wildrresistÌess passion,,, he f orgets Marguerite
and i s prepared to give crai re ,,ar1 he possessed,
admiration, worship, passionate 1ove.,' Marguerite gradually
realizes that Maurice's love for her has changed. "The
word, the act, were there, but the soul which once inspired
ihern, the l-ove which gave them rif e, were f red f orever, and
onry the worthless form remained.,r6o2 rn the end, both
Maurice and Marguerite have achieved tremendous success as
painters. Maurice is unhappily married to Claire and
regrets his decision to paint society portraits for money
and fame. Marguerite rearises she wour_d rather be a vroman

who is loved' "Famer grory t ot never-dying-name if they
were laid at my f eet this moment, r wourd give them ar_r to
feel as r felt long years ago v¡hen ï sat on this bench
beside Maurice and he told me he loved me.,,60s

6o 1 Murray, "Marguerite Kne1Ier,, ,243.
6a2 rbid, 334.
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A major sub-prot found in much of this fiction is the

marriage for money.

necessity of marriage as

Àgnes Maule Machar condemns the
an alternative to poverty in The

Heir of Fairmount Grange. Ethel Howard is left an orphan
when her uncle dies. with the arrivar of the supposed
long-dead nephew Jack, Ether- now has no craim to her home
and "must expect to earn her own ]iving, rike other poor
girls she had known.',6o4 She shrinks from the broad hints
given by her aunt regarding the intentions of Edgar Fane.
"she had never alrowed herserf to put the idea of marriage
def initely to her own mind even as the heiress of
Fairmount Grange, and now that things r.rere so changed it was
horrible to have it suggested as a possibre alternative from
a life of poverty and struggle.,,6os Edgar is rel_uctant to
propose marriage to the non' penniless girl. He states he is
utterry unabre to provide her with a home and can only offer
her a "share in a struggre for existence,,which is difficurt
enough for him. Fane "bewailed the hard fate that had
crossed his plans and hopes; but he thought very 1ittle
about the prospects and fate of. the girl he professed to
rove .'r6 o 6 Etheil s cousin , Jack Howard, is a ,,dissipated
arcoholic" who offers her a marriage that will enabre her to
remain at Fairmount. "she knew in her heart that she couid

6os rbid, s2z"
6o 4 Àgnes Maule Machar,(Toronto:Copp Cfar[, i
6o5 rbid, 14.
6o6 rbid,

The
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never accept iL. some girls in her position would scarcely
have hesitated to do so; but her olrn innate sense of womanJ.y
delicacy and honour, strengthened by her uncle,s infruence,
would have utterly revor.ted from a desecration of the most
sacred of unions,

convenience.il6OT
for the sake of comfort and

rn "The t'Iinning card", osmund Faulkner f aIls in love with
and proposes marriage to paul_ine Delaprat¡.. 6 o I However,
Paul-ine's ambitious mother has arranged her marriage to a
wealthy gentleman" This engagement is,,an affair of pure
worLdliness" and although Pauline is in love with osmond she
accedes to her mother's wishes. Three years later pauline
is "a woman r+'hose faded face and generar rook of being
prematurely aged" gives visible evidence of her unhappy
marital life- she "had sold herserf for a mess of pottage,,
and her life of "thwarted dreariness, seemed to her rike the
stairway in some ruin, which stilr leads upward, but leads
only to emptiness." pauline dies an early death.

Paolo and Guilia,
based their marriage

her "chiefIy, if not

aid in the liberation
was "born of vanity."

in Louisa Murray's "CarmiDã,,, have
on money and vanity. paolo had married
altogether, that he might have money to
of rtaly. "6os Guilia's fancy for paolo

She believed she would get the ,,easy

6o7 rbid, 42.
6 o I Edgar Fawcett , "The Tilling Card,, , Rosecanadian Monrhlv 1 (1878)4ez_iz
6os Murray, "Carmioâ,,, 4g6.

Belford's
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indulgence of an r tar. ian husband of the ord regime. ,, But
they $¡ere scarcely marr ied bef ore paor-o began to see ,,hor¡¡

utterly false, selfish, and worthless she was.,, To add to
his punishment, he arso found "that she was wholry incapable
of understanding or sympathizing with his hopes and
pro jects.',61o He had ',soLd himself to a 1oveless and
degraded r-ot . " Às f or Gui l ia , ,,she both hated and f eared
him as a tyrant." she turns her husband inLo the porice,
divorces him, and marries a man who poisons her within a
year 

"

Two minor characters in the serialized nover_ Juriet have
disastrous marriages that were based on financial
considerations. Mr. Travers dic not marry his wife for love
but "for that slip of r.and that dove-taited into cosby
farm." she arso had a "bit of money besides.,, Àrthough the
elder Travers "riked and esteemed,,his wife he,,might have
liked and esteemed her ever so much,, but he would not have
married her "if it hadn't been for the land and the
money''r6r1 He goes on to telr his son that there is ,,no

particular virtue in marrying f or 1ove,, f or ,,it,s aIl the
same in a dozen years time whatever you've married for.,,
The unhappy marriage is plagued by perpetuar
misunderstanding, guarrers, bickering, and divisions that
"widen the breach sl-owly but surely day by day .t,612 Juliet,s
61o rbid, 4gg.
6 1 r Lovett-Cameron , "Jul i et ,, ,2gg "

612 rbid, 391"
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stepmother, Mrs. B1air, schemes to marry Reverend Daniel
Lampì-ough of Belgravia in order to get into London society.
Lamplough thinks she is a wearthy widow. she soon discovers
her new husband is a selfish and vulgar domestic tyrant.
Her dream of mixing in aristocratic circr.es has been
replaced with the . "three-fold tyranny,, of husband,
sister-in-l-aw and "sour-visaged,, maid.6 r 3

Àntoinette de Mirecourt's aunt Madame D,Àulnay has had
her husband chosen f or her. There is ,,scarcery a shador+ of
real sympathy" between them. He is "matter-of-fact,
practical: êDd intensely 1iterary.,, She is ,,romantic,
enthusiastic in temperament, and cannot end.ure the sight of
a book.tr6l4 The rich and costly trousseau Madame D,Àulnay
was alrowed to select did much to reconcile her to a
marriage with a man she did not Love. Her husband's
induì-gence and generosity made her happy in her 1ot but she
tells Àntoinette it was a "fearfully hazardous,, experiment
that might have ended in lifelong misery. For Madame
D'Aulnay, "the only sure basis for a happy marriage is
mutual love, and community of souL and feeling.,, Às the
author points outi "[aJpparently mutual esteem, moral worth,
and prudence in point of suitabre choice, counted for
nothing with Madame D'.Au1nay.,'6 r s These,
constituted the true basis for marriage.

however,

613

614

615

rbid, 650

Leprohon, Ànteinette de Mirecourt, ZS.
rbid, 26 "
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Lott i e' s dec i sion to marry sharpley rdas based on her

desire for a rife of ease in the city. Her mother viewed
marriage as "principally a comf ortabre settr-ement. ,, But
Lott ie' s mercenary marr iage changed her f or the worse. ,,The

sensual ' r¡rorldly expression in her face had become more
prominent and the girJ-ish softness and freshness had very
much faded from a face which seemed hardening into lines of
self ish scheming. rtG 16

Lady cecil- and Lady Dangerfier_d discuss the desirability
of arranged marriages in Freming's À wonderful woman. Lady
cecil feels she is to be so1d, if sir Arthur Tregenna
chooses to buy her, in order to reprenish her father,s
depleted fortune. she does not love sir Àrthur and aÌLhough
"oId enough to know better, certainly, and admirably trained
by a thorough woman of the world" she berieves in love.6r7
cecil finds the rives they read and the marriages they make
are miserable and degrading. Ginevra responds that povertlz
i s ]i ke mi sery, torture , and death. ,,you may know how
horribre poverty is, r.¡hen it is more horribre than marrying
Peter Dangerfierd" I abhor both but r abhor poverty most.,,
of course, sir peter and Ginevra,s marriage is miserabry
unhappy. They are "dragging out their married, not mated,
1ives, in the grandeur and dullness of scarswood.,r6fs

616

617

Machar , "Lost and I,Ion " , 1 Og "

rbid, 218.

rbid,544"618
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rt is not the fact that the heroine marries which is

significant but that the desirable marriage is symboric.
This convention does not necessarily refrecL reality or
actuar experience" It refrects the assumption that marriage
was, and remains, throughout the period, the onry desirabre
goal for a woman. This fiction embodied that middle class
ideology which viewed the heroine,s marriage as an
ad j ustment to and an acceptance of soc i ety , s values . ï^¡i th
marriage, the heroine took her proper place in the sociar_
structure" The overwhelming emphasis on the need to find
love and to be married, takes precedence over any other
women' s i ssues work , economic dependency, educat ion. ,'Àrl
these probrems are resolvedr of rather, simply disappear on
the marriage of the heroine.,,6 r s She had assimilated to
herserf the acceptable characteristics of true womanhood.

For those young women who had yet to take to heart the
fictionar ressons regarding serfless love and duty,
nineteenth century writers pointed to the dangers of
flirtations. "Frirtation $ras universally condemned as
unfair, deceitful, and impious and ultimately, a sure
path to misery for the flirt herself, as well as the
unf ortunates she played with.,,6 2o Ðidactic works lrritten f or
vtomen had long railed against the practice. what A younq
lnioman ouqht to Know pointed to the moral dangers f or girls
who flirted with admirers.

619

6 20

Stubbs, Women end Fiction, 2g.

Rowbotham, Good Girls Make Good Wives, 49.
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I have known_young men and r{omen to enter intofrirtations 'fõr fún'. i knew 

"-grIi w¡,ose chiefdelight seemed to be in õ.tting-yð"nõ *un in loverltþ her, only to cast Ërr"* aside when tired oftheir adorarion. She called ff.ir-f ,_,ål'U,.rt it wascruelty" rn olden times men amused tÉemserves bythrowins chrisrians ro "ira b;;;.; ;;à warchinsthem white being_t9.rn to pieces. This was theiridea of fun aña the -iriit'" 
iaeu-oi- amusemenrseems to be of the same order" srrã-piuv= with theman as the cat with the mouse; and ä*på.iences nopangs of conscience? whgl, torn and bleeding inheart, she tosses hím uriã" for a nãw victim.Many a girl who to-day is lost to-"irt,r" had noidea that she, was starlint on ttris downward road.She was only having a gooã time.oãî

Àgnes Maul"e Machar comments in both The Heir of Fairmount

flirtations.Granse and Lost and Won on the improprieties of
The heiress Ether found "the very word frirtation
odious o"622 Her uncre had often spoken severeJ_y of the
"selfish vulgarity of flirting" and when she hears her
Cousin Fanny described as "a great fIirt" Ethel_ fears she
will not

appears

selfish vanity is doing
terrible risk. " In

a cruel thing; and is taking a

Lost and I.Ion Lottie's ,,flirting

A Younq Woman Ouqht To Know, .l60 _162.

of Fairmount Granse, 72.

like her. She is disappointed in Norman Stuart who
to tolerate flirtations. But stuart suggests Fanny

ls too open and impartial Lo deceive anyone. He does
condemn "that frirting with intent to deceive,, which he
views as "selfish and wicked.,r623 "A man or woman who
deliberately tries to win the 1ove of another, just from

propensiti€s", which did not end with her marriage, cause
her to be spoken about "by the fast young men of

621 Wood-AIlen, WhaL

622 Machar, The Heir
623 rbid, 93.



Carrington.tt624

Àntoinette de Mirecourl's aunt is a married flirL.

247

She
is used to being courted and flattered and utirises the
"whole artillery of her charms speaking glances,
bewitching smiles, and sweetly modulated tones o,o,, on her
dozens of admirers.62s Leprohon also describes her as vain,
shallow, and selfish. Flora Grantly is also sha11ow,
selfish, and spoiì-t, and a consummate frirt, even after her
engagement to Hugh" Ï^lhile her betrothed is away on busíness
she "continued to amuse herseìf very werr without her rover.
she laughed and flirted, for where were the use of being
miserabl-e? [sic] she $¡as guite sure that Hugh wour_d not
desire that she wourd rive in secrusion just because he was
away.'r626 Lady Cecil Clive, in Agnes F]eming,s À Wonderf ul
woman is described as a "frirt by nature a coquette ripe
for mischief , a beauty without mercy and without heart.t,6zz
sir Arthur Tregenna is asked by his father r o. his
death-bed, to make Lady cecil his wife. But seeing her
flirting propensities he vovrsi "no hardened coguette sharl
ever be wife of mine.''!628 ÀJ-though Lady cecil draws the line
at marriage, describing a married f rirt as ,,the most
despicabte character on earth,,, her friend Ginevra

624 Machar,"Lost and Won",2-l5.
6 2 s Leprohon, Antoinette de Mirec.ourt , 34.
6 2 6 Moore, "The One Who Loved Him,' , 1gg .

6 27 Fleming, A l.ionderf ul Woman, 20g.
628 rbid, z3g
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Dangerfield (sir peLer's v¡ife) sees no harmo ,,r don,L lead
on men to graLify my ov¡n pretty vanity, to swe'I the list of
a vain ' empty-headed, empty-hearted woman of the ¡,¡orId, s
triumphs" r only like to have peopre like me admire me íf.
you will; and when gentlemen are pleasant and dance werr,
and tark well, r can't be frigid and formal, talk to them on
stilts" rt's they who are stupid - moths who wirr rush into
the candle and singe their wingsr do what you wi11. rr62e Her
habits lead to a separation from her husband, sir peter. rn
Àn Àlqonquin Maiden Rose gives Arlan sone reason for concern
about her moral purity over her conduct with Mr. Galton.
À'Ian knew Rose did not care for Galton and yet she appeared
to be giving him reason to think she did. Àrtan wonders;
"with how many men did she pursue this course of action; and
vras he to believe her guilty of careless coguetry? upon how
many admirers may a rose breathe perfume and still keep its
innocent heart sweet f or its l_over?,,6 3 o

Two stories in Belford's magazine paint a bleak picture
for those v¡omen who flirt. rn ,,The story of a ¡1ir¡,r631
A'lice is "an ordinary canadian gir1, too much petted at home
and allowed too much freedom with her gentremen admirers.6s2
she is quite consciousry drifting into a frirtation with

62e rbid, 229.
63o Adams and Wetheralt
631 I:T:,"The story

2(1877 ) 669_7s 
"

632 rbid, 669"

, An Alqonguin

of a FLirt",

Maiden, '131.

Belford's Maqazine
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cyril . when he comments that he does not ri ke fr i rt ing,
À1ice is reminded of her resolution not to flirt, caused by
a scene in her father's drawing room a few months back.

rt was the end of a flirtation. À man she hadencouraged without caring-for, merely because ítwas pteasanr, srood, har in hánd Ëàrorå h;;;--turtand ansry . He took hi s 
"ðnãà_ s i rãnl ív '-J.,a

li:ygly, bur she hug heará bãilu".ounrs of hims1nce, and her conscience had given many a twingeof remorse.css

cyril fal1s desperatery in r-ove with Arice and proposes
marriage. Arice fert that she might rove cyrir and did not
want to lose him, yet "she did not want to bind herser-f .,,
He is given permission to write and eventuarly wins a
promise of marriage from Ã,1ice. They promise to be faithful
to each other and wait for cyril to finish his education and
assume his profession. But AIice has been flirting a1l
along. upon cyril's graduation he receives a retter from
Alice informing him that she has just become the wife of a
wearthy Àmerican. The story then takes a glimpse at the two
ten years Iater. "Cyril's disappointment disarranged aJ_I
the prans he had raid out f or his rif eo,1634 He has given up
his plans to study for the bar and become a missionary in
the far west. "He never roved again, and never married.,,
Àlice reaps "the fulr reward of a heartress frirt.,, The
money she sold herserf for was 10st in a stock market crash.
Another woman mi ght have stood by her husband , ,,a

good-hearted man, " but "she with her peevishness and

rbid, 670"

rbid, 679.

0ó

34



heart.lessness drove him

divorce,,,63s Alice is novr

under her father's roof wi

has become "an object
acquaintances. "

into courses which ended

a "wretched looking woman"

Lh her two spoilt children
of pity to all her
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in a

living
. She

former

In "Just for Fun" ÀIec Douglas laughingly ter_rs his
fiancee rrene croftry that she might flirt while he is atùay
in Europe- rrene "had the reputation, among the ladies of
her acqua intance , and those of the other sex r+ho had
suffered from her crueJ-ty, of being a frirt of the first
magnitude'636-.." she keeps her engagement a secret and
thus when she meets Girbert HuntJ.ey ,,he knew of no reason
why he shourd not show the admiration and the love she had
awakened in his heart, and win her for his bride, if that
were possible. " rrene accepted his marked attentions,
occasionaJ-ly suffering pangs of remorse and determining to
make him aware of her engagement. However, she did not want
to "lose his preasant society and his convenient escort.,,
"Besides, the temptation 'to see how far he wourd 90r just
for funr' proved too strong for her sense of right, and so
the flirtation went on to its fatar end.,'637 rt is the town
doctor who points out to Huntly that, not only is rrene a
"dreadful rittre frirt", she is engaged. Girbert succumbs

63s

636

rbid"

Belle Campbe1l,
Monthly 5(1880)

rbid.

"Just for Fun"61-6s,61. '
637

Rose Belford's Canadian
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to a raging brain-fever and when he dies rrene feers thaL
"his death lay at her door." When ÀIec returns from Europe
he f i nds r rene "a changed v¡ornan . " Her ',pun i shment vras
greater than she courd bear, and in the falr of the year she
faded, drooped, and died Iike a broken Ii1y.,,638 She left
her fiancee "a lonery grief-stricken man, to pass a rife of
wretchedness and bitter regret, one more victim to the
past ime in which so many women indulge , usuaJ_ly v¡i thout much
thought of cruelty, but, like frene Croftley,
Funt.tt

In this f iction, it $ras not only
forfeited their 1ives. I{hoever broke soc
provideC with no respectable way to live
and innocent" Carmina falls passionately

'Just for

the fI i rts that
iety's rules was

on. The "simple

in love with the
handsome paolo. She waits patiently for his return and
finaì.ly travels to the city only to find that paoro has
married the wearthy Giuria. After hearing that paolo,s rife
is in danger she rushes to Jacopo, her faithful friend, to
beg his help in saving paoIo. Jacopo agrees to help ,,if you
lcarmina] will vorù on this image of the Madonna and the HoJ_y

Child that you witl not have him for your lover. ... I
courd bear to see you his wife since you rove him so much,
but never his mistress.'63s Ho¡vever, paolo refuses to 1eave
his villa unless Carmina runs aÌray with him. Finding it
impossible to resi st her r-over , carmina accompanies paoi.o

638 rbid, 65.

6 3 9 Murray, "CarmiDâ,, , 4g9 .
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but is shot during their escape. As she lies dying in
Paolo's arms she says; "r courd not be your wife, and
Madonna would not let me be your beloved with out.,,640 For
Jacopo, carmina "was a pure 1i1y,,whom the Madonna took away
"that this evir worrd might not stain her whiteness.,,

Norah Blake's passionate rove for an English officer
provides the motive f or her mother, s revenge in ,,Dinah
BLake's Revenge-" Led astray by the rich Major Barrington,s
promise of marriage, Norah becomes "a fal_len and despised
woman." "For her, the betrayed and fa1len, there could be
never more the sunlight of joy; stirl on her darkened
horizon dimly there rose the star of heavenly hope
illumining the night of despair. She rose up strenghtened
to endure the world's scorn, even her mother,s bitter
reproaches, still harder to bear a1l as the punishment due
to her sinful dereliction from the path of virtue.,,64r Nora
dies giving birth to the daughter who wilr be switched with
the Ma jor's inf ant. "Sinf uI passion,, had ruined the ,,once

beaut i ful and innocent gi rl_ . "

The tragic impl icat ions of
explored in "The Bridal VeiI.,,6a
spoilt beauty" who will soon be

64o rbid, 500.
6 41 Mrs,J.V.NoeI, "Dinah BIake,1,2(1872),203"
6 4 2 Dorothea DaIe r "The BridaI2(ocr,1872)18é_¡ol 

"

the love of beauty are
2 Ada is a "proud, haughty,
married" In her haste to

s Revenge", Canadian Monthlv

Canadian MonthlvVei1", The
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get her wedding veil finished she visiLs the seamstress who
is dying of small-pox and Àda contracts the disease. The
day fixed for her wedding comes and goes before she has
suf f iciently recovered to see her f iancee Henry. ï{hen she
catches a gr impse of her di. s f i gured, ,,seamed and scarred
f ace" she realizes "her poÌ.¡er over him wour_d be gone. r64 3

trrlhen Henry visits her he sees no trace of Àda, onJ-y ',the
scarred lines, the disfigured features, a face which men
wourd turn at novù for its unsightlinessr ãs they had once
done for its rare r-oveliness." Ada sees he cannot love her
as she is; that "it was not me you loved after alr,'but her
beauty' Ada releases Henry from their engagement; ,,the
spoiled darling of society. . . [nowj a miserable, rejected
woman.'r644 sir Henry marries another, but she does not 10ve
him as Ada had and their marriage is a fairure. He retires
from the world "a sadder, but perhaps a better man.,64s

several- authors point to the evirs of romance-reading and
their emphasis on passion as a basis for rerationships
between men and women. Several fictional characters, ideas
and judgement have been distorted by their reading of
sentimental romances. It was firmly maintained that this
type of novel2 âs opposed to the improving fiction which
espoused moral varues, engendered false and unreal notions
of lif e. Mrs. Mary 

'^rood-Ar1enrM.D., cautioned against the

rbid, 295.

rbid, 298 
"

r bid, 2gg .

643

644

645
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"f alse, pernicious idea of the rer_ation of men and women,,
emphasised in foreign novel=,6a6 ,,The central idea of

guarantee f or the f orming of a Iif e partnership",,

Rosanna Leprohon discusses the implications of such
reading in two of her serialized works, ,,The Stepmother,, and
"rda Beresford" as werr as in Antoinette de Mirecourt. The
conniving stepmother is addicted to ,,sirly French nover_s,,.
Ida's library contains nothing "usefur or improving,, just
"si1ly novers and insipid poems. " Leprohon asks; ,,what

courd be expected from such a course.,647 By contrast, Lucy
reads al0ud from a story "ful' 0f deep interest and pathos;
beaut i f ul Iy , yet forcibly inculcating the necessity of
Eentl-eness and forbearance towards othersi and of rigid
self-command-"64s Antoinette is praced under the care of her
cousin Mrs" D'ÀuInay whose ideas of romance have been formed
from novel-reading. Although Antoinette's t'moral
perceptions were of a keener character,,, Mrs. D,Aulnay
"with her unfixed principres, her rax ideas of right and

romances is t.his passionate attracti
plot gathers in intensity around the
in their marriage, after which life
without a jar, and silly girls and
that the sweet pain that accompanies
the glance of the eyes is 1ove,

Wood-Al1en, What À younq

Leprohon, "Ida Beresford",
rbid, 74"

on of the sexes. The

lovers, and culminates
is presumed to move on

impulsive boys imagine

the touch of hands or
and is a suf f ic ient

I.Toman Ouqht to Know , 203.
114 "

646

647

648



$¡rong " sees no harm

attentions to her charge.
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permitting Colonel Evelyn,s
e "on the contrary, to a mind

1n

64

stored, like hers, with novels, 
'ove-Lales 

of the most
reprehensible fo1ly, there was something inexpressibly
touching in this dawning of un amour malheureux. ,,

Katherineo the heroine'in À- wonderfur woman, gets her ideas
of love from novel-reading. The disastrous results of
basing affection on the admiration of beauty and passion
propel the entire plot of the nover. Àgnes Maule Machar
deals with this issue in two novers serialized in The
canadian Monthlv, 'For King and country, and ,Lost and won,.
Lottie bases her ideas of courtship on ,,the proceedings of
the heroes of the vapid romances which constituted her only
reading.6so..." rt is to these ,,unguestionabl_e authorities,,
that she turns to judge the conduct of her two 

'0vers."Alan had certainly no aptitude for making the pretty
speeches and compliments indulged in so freely by the heroes
of her favorite novels, and seeming to come so readily to
the lips of her new acguaintance, Mr. Sharpley.,, In
contrast to the round of charitabre activities carried on by
Lenore, Lottie spends her time "lying on Lhe settee
engrossed in one of the morbid sensational romances she was
so fond of reading... not only vapid and unprofitable, but
positively pernicious, from their highly coroured and farse
views of Iifeo'r6s1

64e Leprohon, Àntoinette de Mirecourt , 126.
6 s o Machar , "Lost and Won ,, ,16.
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Authors af so showed a prof ound mistrust of ,,society, 

s,,
abiliLy to inculcate proper notions of middte crass rove.
They cautioned young women against emuJ-ating the v¡oman of
fashion whose endress round of mindless public functions
r{ere contrasted with dutiful charitable works and the moral_
superiority of living a more private personai 1ife. The
f ashionable v/oman r'Ias der ided f or her idr_eness and
unproductive leisured Iife. The medical profession had
pointed out that the artificiar fashionabre life was
disastrous f or a woman's heal_th.

disastrous for her morals.

Fiction suggested it was

Amy's mother had watched over her, striving "both by
precept and examPle, to incurcate in her youthfuJ_ mind the
pure precepts of religion and the necessity of submitting in
everything to the wilI of Heaven.,,652 Her stepmother, by
contrast, is an unworthy mentor for she spends her days in
carriage rides and visits and her nights dressing
fashionably or going to baIls, theatres or concerts. The
orphan pauline lives with her cousin, the fashionabre Mrs.
Fortescue-Jones. An old friend of her long_dead mother
cautions Pauline about the "moral1y poisonous,, atmosphere
which surrounds her. "Ä,re you not a mere plaything in the
hands of this foorish, flippant, extravagant woman, your
money ministering to her pleasures while your young life is
soiled by an incessant contact r+ith her sordid, almost grimy

6s1 rbid, 214"
6 5 2 Leprohon, "The Stepmoth er,, ,220.
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worrdriness. * 6 s 3 Faulkner proposes marriage to pauline, to
save her, but shortJ.y dies. His death and his sLrong moral
consctence move pauline to change her 1ife. FauI kner ' s
words break upon her "deadening conscience.,, She leaves her
cousin Lydia's to Iive with her Àunt Margaret, ,,a prim
l ittre maiden-Iady" rvho views Lydia as ,,a rost sour_,, and now
considers pauline "a reclaimed one.,, Henceforth, she rarery
appears in f ashionable society, pref erring ,,a guieter,
highly culLured circle," where "senseless folries are not
worshipped" and "depraved gossip and scandar find no
conversational openings. "6 54

Young Ägnes hears "the voice of duty,, and wishes she
could remain in the country "secruded from the gay worrd,
far removed from its temptations and allurements.,,65s When
she returns to the city she declines,,al1 invitations to
ba1ls, or gay parties", and refuses to attend the theatre.
she replies to her f riends' inguiries ,,that she had, at
length, become convinced of the vanity and sinfurness of
such pursuits, and no longer dared to imperil her immortal
interests by engaging in them." After many triburations,
Agnes marries Àrthur Bernard a man who, I ike her,
"believes in the powerful infruence of women

good. "

6 s 3 Fawcett , "The Winn ing Card,, ,46g .
6s4 rbid, 472.
6ss M?ry E.Herbert, Womanwirtshire (Hatiiax, lúzl

as

if used for

she Should Be ror rAgnes
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For Antoinette, the temptations of her cousin,s gayr

fashionable, preasure-loving house prove to be too much for
her "weak heart and feebLe resolves.,, After receiving
letters from her father, warning her Lo watch over her
affections, and her governess Mrs. Gerard, which spoke of
duty and the errors of the gay life, Àntoinette examines her
new fashionabÌe life.

Was she really the sam: innocent, guil_e'ess 1ittlecountry 9ifr, whose thought=- Àña pleasures a fe¡¿weeks previous had been as simple as those of achild? - she, whose long ."n"äi.utions with Mrs.D'Aurnay ever turned on díes=, iãsrrion, or si'lysentiment, who lived in ã-'ro"na of glitteringgaierv rhar gave no rime-iot =;;i;;, refrecrion orself- examinarion? what 
"rn"ãåÃãàt= had replacedher former quiet country walk= .n¿ useful courseof reading her religiä""-ã;ã ;;..irab'e duries?The perusar of s i r ry ñover- s and 

- --u*ugg"rated 
r_ovepoems; the conversation of frivoious men of theworId, :l?:: whispered flartãriã" and tover_likeprotesrations had become so famiriai-t;-'iår-år,that they had almost ceased to make her ¡1,r"¡.eso

rt is coronel Evelyn who tells Àntoinette to go back to her
happy country home, the home in which she had grown up
"candid and truthfur; remain with the tried, wise friends of
your girlhood"

heartless life on

You wiII meet none such in the gayr
which you have 1ate1y enteredo,r65z

shortly after her honeymoon, virginia weston enters the
"whir1 of society. " Mrs. Leprohon comments that it vras
truly sad to see "a woman that God had endowed with
intellectual abirities of a high order,, devote her hours to
the "fashioning of a dinner robe or the trimming of a

6s6 Leprohon, Àntoinette de Mirecourt , 45.
657 rbid, 96"
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bal-1-dress," Her abirites had been calcurated to make her
her husband's friend and counsellor and enable her to
elevate and enoble the members of her ov¡n sex. 6 s s As
virginia queens it in society ,,more despoticarry than ever,,,
her true f riends remark that she has grown ,'more reckress. . .
less f eminine and gentle... "6se Tired of the ,,fashionable
f ol J'y " and grorl'n vJeary of the ,,f lattery and homage,, she
feels herself "capable of better and higher things...,, It
is not untir she turns her back on society, due to financiar_
reverses, that she strives to fol1ow a "nobrer path.,'66o

Juliet rravers throws herserf into the whirr of London
society as she rearizes her marriage to cecir is doomed.
But she plunged into this "whirr of dissipation,, in vain.
she became reckress and bitter, ,,reckless of good and evil,
and very bitter against her life.r,6 6 I Juliet tries to fill
up the blank of her rife with admiration and frattery ,,thus
perverting arr the best and highest feelings of her nature.,,
she is no longer the truthful young woman ,,with the best and
highest instincts of womanhood shining out of her
ever-varying face" but a cold and unloving worldly woman
"whose doings had become talked and gossiped about.,,662 ït

6 s I Rosanna Le-prohon , "C1i ve. Weston , s Weddi ngCanadian Monrhrv 2(1872)97_1ñ ;iõOl"
6ss rbid, 111.
66o rbid.
66 1 Lovett-Cameronr"Ju1iet,, 

r131 .
662 rbid, 134.
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is Fleming that
He tells her that
refined to
trades the "empty

for the peaceful
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recommends that she return to Lhe country.
her "heart is too nob1e, your mind is too

waste on such companions as these.,, She
and wasted existence" of fashionabLe Iife

life of duty and work at Sotherne.663

Ànother characteristic of this domestic fiction is that
aIl of the major female characters are v¡ithout mothers. rn
a moder of domesticity that presumed it was rromen who herd
the family unit togetherrthe absence of a mother,s moral
guidance was disastrous. The father might continue to
provide material support for his children but, by his very
nature' was unsuited to assume the morar responsibirities of
his dead wife. Thi s moLherless heroine represents ,,an

ideological polarity for women of family/autonomy: on the
one hand, the safe female world in which, by definÍtion,
nothing happens, and a woman's identity repricates her
mothers; on the other, the dangerous worr-d of the
unprotected female, who has to find her ordn identity, about
which stories can be written.,,664

Ida is a helpless orphan brought
atmosphere of f ashionable 1i f e. ,,Wi

watch over her, to instil the love of
her young heart She had grown up

up in the artificial
th no fond mother to
virtue and religion in
proud, pass j.onate, and

663 rbid,5og.
664 Tess Cosslett

Vi c tor ian
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261overbearing, a sLranger alike to self_control orforbearance.'r66s rn Àn Arqonquin Maiden Rose Macleod,sfather forbids the romance between ÀIan and Rose, ÀIthough
Rose dutifully obeys her father,s wishes, her pale cheeksand lifel_ess manner cause him concern. Macleod wonders ifhe has been "unnatural and tyrannicalrr666 and conLemplatesthe advice his dead wife, ,,who had been infinitely hissuperior 

" 
" rnight have given Rose. ,,r f she was arive nokrwould she have taken this cruerly peremptory course withtheir daughter 

" 
r'6 6 7 Ada is an onry chir_d whose mother haddied when she r{as guite young. She had grordn uphead-stron9" seÌf-wiIIed, and imperious. ,,Her father,during his early life, had r.rorked hard and saved money

money that he only cared about in as much as it enabr.ed himto surround his idolized daughter with the luxur.ies Èhatmoney aLone can procure. r,6 6I A man of ,,naturally guiettastes" r+ho did not like "to go much into socieÈy,,, heprovides Àda with a respectable chaperone and companion,
whom Ada easily manipurates" Her rack of morar guidance andthe absence of a motherus influence to curb her selfishnature led her not only to an unsuitable engagement buÈ todisfigurement by small_pox,

66s Leprohonr"fda Beresford,,, 16.
666 Adams and Wetherall, An Algonquin Maiden, 17g"667 rbid,1go.
668 "The l{edding vei Lu ,2g1 "
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Mrs' Hamilton dies, leaving an infant daughter pauline.

Before her death, Lhe mother sends a 1etter to her old
friend asking that he watch over pauline,s future; ,,Lhere
can be no guestion that the thoughL of this child,s future
education under the care of a man [ur.gamilton] whom she
bel-ieved one mass of carrous worrdliness, sras to the poor
wife a pang worse than any which either death or disease
might inflicLo "66s The friend, Faulkner, declines any
involvement with the young pauline for the first eighteen
years of her life. pauline has grosrn up under the care of
her gay and fashionable cousin Lydia, Consequently, there
is a "hardness and coldness,,about pauline due¡ Do doubt, Lo
her constant exposure to the fast and vulgar life around
her" when Faurkner speaks to her of the life she is reading
Pauline comments; "r armost feer as if my nother had spoken
to me chidingly from her grave",67o Faulkner replies Èhat it
r*ould not be chidingly but "warningly and 10vingIy",,

virginia Bentley gro!ùs up a motherless child raised by an
indulgent aunt who always gave her her own way.6z r

consequently, she has "reached the age of womanhood without
ever hepring the accent of reproofo rndulged in every whim
when the thing was possible, when not, condoled r+ith and
petted, it was not wonderful that the noble gualities of her

66e Fawcett,"The Winning Cardu e464"
67o rbidr 45g"

67 1 Leprohon, "cr-ive gresÈon"s wedding Ànniversary u ,g9 "



nature were smothered by the evi I ones. ,, 6

financial and marital ruin to bring Virginia to

263
72 rt takes

her senses 
"

Ànother Leprohon character, Antoinette, is also a wealthyheiress with no mother. Àlthough she has had t.he benef it ofa governess she has no moLher to take her into society andis left to the care of her cousin, Mrs. D,AuÌnay. Thegoverness fears that Mrs, D,Aulnay is,,eminently unfit forthe responsible office of mentor to a girl of seventeen",,
lfrs" D'Àulnay is "a dangerous guide and companion,, and.Antoinette's "simple childish reasoning,, stood littLe chanceagainst the "refined sophistries of this accomplished womanof the world.,,673 ÀntoinetÈe,s tragic secret marriage tosternfield is due to the inadequate moral guidance shereceives from her cousin"

, lnr 
rnajor female characters in À wondeqful woman areboth without mothers. Katherine Dangerfield has ,,perfectly

horribre manners", "the temper of a very termaganÈ,, and is"boisterous"; "a hoyden, she said whatever came uppermost r;her mindo o o " " she rvas arso utterly spoilt by a dotingfather r¡ho confesses, "r am afraid it is Èrue what they sayof you here Indian nurses the 1ack of a mother,s care
and my indulgence, have spoiled youo,r6z4 Lady cecir" theEarl 0f Ruysland's daughter, also has had no mother during

67 2 rbid, 1oo"

67 3 rbid, sg.
674 F1eming, À WonderfuL Woman, j3"



264her formaLive years. she has been ,,admirably trained by athorough v¿oman of the +sorld"'r67 s Frora Grantly is herfather's spoilt onry child, who gro$rs up a vain and shalrov¡
butterfr-y-62 6 Eva Barrington,s mother dies at birth as doesJulieL's" Ethel, the heiress of Fairmount Grange, is anorphan. Marguerite Kneller does not have the guidance of amother in her womanhood. Agnes Fililtshire is an orphan wholives with the kind but thoroughly worldly uncr-e and auntDenham' The Denham's standard lras ,,the fashionable worrd,,

and when Àgnes rejects its artificiality they ,,banish her,,from their presence. 6zz

Lady Rosamond's father reguests that she marry sir GeraldBereford, a man she is not in love with. She tries to fínd
somes means to escape the engagement. Sobbing bitterly shecries; "rt is at this trying moment r rniss my dear mother.
o o ô Heaven pity those who have no mother. With her lovingand tender heart my moÈher never would have a110r¡ed thesanctity of my feelings to be invaded and trampled uponor,678

From the 1950s through the 1gg0s fiction lrascharacterized by a particular image of ¡soman and by itspreoccupation ¡vith private relations and moral values"
serialized stories of this genre gendered human identiÈy

67 5 rbid, 2go 
"

676 Moorer"The One t{ho Loved Him,, e1gí,,
677 Herbert, t{oman as She Should Be, .11.
678 Àrmour, Lady Rosamond,s Secret, 27"
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both by saying what was female and by arguing that domestic
life and morarity ccnstituted a specificalry female domain.
Àn examination of the representations found in this fiction
illuminates not only the ror.e of women but arso the
self-image of Canadian society as a who1e. À moral
structure !¡as buirt up around an intensery private personaJ_
sphere of individual experience with woman at its center"
These concerns were designated specifically female. Mar_e
concerns' economics and politics, were rarely discussed. By
pJ.ac ing vromen aL the ,,moral_ centre of the f ict ional
structure" the mainLenance of morar_ values became woman,s
responsibility and duty. oz s

r t might be argued that middie ci_ass cultural authority
rested' in partr ofi the power attributed to women in
maintaining these varues and in defining and controlling
domestic rerationships. The dissemination of the feminine
ideal is thus intertwined with both the rise of the domestic
novel and the hegemony of the middle class. The texts
articulated both the values and the structure of middle
class assumptions about the feminine idear. By articurating
the norms of middle class rife, these works irlustrate the
conscious self-devel0pment of a middle-crass culture. By
the last decades of the century, this fiction wourd begin to
address the situation of the most probrematic nineteenth
century woman: the o1d maid.

67s Stubbs, Women and Fiction, B.



Chapter VI I
ÀN HONOURABLE INDEPENDENCE

The Old Maid as Incomplete I^Ioman

There has been an absence of serious inquiry into the
single woman's position in nineteenth century canadian
society" Three works, however, exprore simirarry situated
middle class women in Àmerica and Britain. Lee
chambers-schirrer's Libertv, À Better Husband is a study of
one hundred New EngJ-and spinsters. 6I o She argues that the
spinsters of the rate eighteenth and earry nineteenth
century opened up "new possibirities for thinking about the
nature of womanhood"' rn her search for autonomy and in her
rejection of marriage, the spinster committed her life to
the improvement of her ovrn sex, her family, and her
commun i ty " Yet Chambers-Schi1ler points to the severe
limitations of the singre woman,s achievements. she pursued
a vocation not a professional career, she remained dependent
upon the needs and demands of her family, and her charrenge
fostered an anti-feminist reaction at the turn of the
century" sheira Jeffreys' The spinster and Her Enemies arso
discusses the reaction against the spinster and the attempts

6 I o Lee Vi rginia
gg:þ.lg : s lnqre
1780-1840 (New
Freæ4): -

Chambers-Schiller, Liberty rA BetterWgmen in AmS:riça,
Haven and r,ondonf- vãl-eEGsiü
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to discredit and undermine what Jeffreys sees as the vast
amount of work s ingle ?romen rr,ere doing in the vroman , s
movement. 6 8 1 The single woman, s passionate search for
meaningful work is the subject of Martha vicinus,s
rndependent women:[.iork and communitv f or sinq]e women. Her
work analyses the ner¡r opportunities created by a smar_J. group
of middre crass hromen who sought to reinterpret Victorian
myths in their search for dignity and independence. vicinus
concentrates upon those women who established separate
women's communites in the 1B6os and 1g70s and those born a
generation later who demanded political and economic change.
vicinus' too, outrines the massive post-war backrash against
ceribate $¡omen that "left women pecuriarly vulnerabre to the
reassertion of Lraditionar male-dominated political and
economic structures.??6 I 2 Women, s efforts to gain entry into
maÌe centers of po$/er were met with defeat, according to
vicinus ' because they f ailed to ,,conf ront the degree to
which Sexual di f f erences rtrere structural and soc ial rather
than personal and moraI. ,,

The grolling debate in canada regarding women,s emproyment
and educational opportunities cenLred largely on the concern
that unmarried and potentially impoverished women from the
middre class achieve an "honourabre independence,,. yet this
6 I I Shei la Jef f reys, T_he Spinsterqnd sexuarirv, I eeo_1gsõlË;ããn:

devotes onty oñe cfrãpter of thespinsterhood, despitå -ine 
title.

an<l.Her glggi.r : FeminismPandora,'1985). iæt;
book to a discussion -ot
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potent ia' independence threatened an entire
268

social
organization built on home and marriage and threw into
question the "natura'" definitions of woman, s maternar_
nature, her serf lessness and wiJ.ring dependence. How cour_d
the spinster be accommodated by the nineteenth century
social system whire retaining the ideorogy regarding women
decreed by middle class culture?

The reasons women do not narry involve particular social
and cultural factors which infruence marriage rates in any
given period. The rat.io of men to women can inhibit the
marriage market, most obviously if women outnumber men in
the population. The costs entailed in supporting a family,
either real or perceived, influence marriage rates. So too
do the economic opportunities avairabre to 

'¡omen who do not
marry and the social 0pprobrium attached to the single
state" There is little doubt that in nineteenth_century
canada, the marriage rate decrined and there were growing
numbers of single v¡omen in the larger canadian towns and
cities" More women had to remain unmarried as the ratio of
women over men grew. The sex ratio went from approximately
104 males f or each 100 f emares in ontario in .rgs.r to
approximately 92 males per 100 females in 1g91.683 Michael
Katz's study of Hamirton at mid-century shows there was a
large increase in the number of spinsters , 97 percent,
between 1 850 and 1 g6O, although the number of total
6I3 

H::;:;i: Gri f f en cohen, women,s h,ork,Markers,andÈäiffi,uffir råå""
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households increased only forty percent.6B4 The number of
femal-e heads of househords stating themserves as unmarried
rose from five to seven percent, that is from seven
househords to thirty-four.6B5 This ratio was compounded as
both men and women began to postpone marriage until they
were able to su$port a family in a styre eguivarent to the
homes they Í¡ere leaving. rn Lhe 1850s canadian men married,
on average, in their mid-twenties while the majority of
women were two or three years younger.6B6 The marriage age
for both men and women gradually rose, thus adding to the
numbers of singr-e women. rn '1g51, in the twenty to thirty
year age group, one-third of the women were single. Thirty
years r-ater this had increased to forty-five percent. By
1891 over seventy percent of v¡omen under twenty-five were
not married" The average age of marrying was nov¡ 26.6
years, an increase of over four years from jg51.6s7 As the
proportion of married v/omen declined, reaching its r_owest
point in 1891 , it appeared to observers that it was becoming
increasingly difficult to marry. For most social
commentators on canadian marriage it had become ,,a fact
capable of easy proof" that marriages hrere on the decrease
in proportion to the population, that the proportion of
684

685

86

Michael B. Katz , The pe.opleffi;ffiy.#"ffi,îÆ,
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marriages of men between the ages of twenty-three and thirt¡z
had declined, and that the number of unmarried persons had
maLerially increased.6ss However, marriage remained the most
common state for canadians. Ninety percent of ontario women
wed between the ages of eighteen and twenty- eight, while
ninety percent of the merl *¡ere wed by the age of thirty-
two. Just over eight percent of women over the age of
forty-five remained single in 1851; iust over er_even percent
in 1881, and slightly over nine percent in 1891 and 1900.6ss
Thus, approximately ten percent of adurt womenr êt most,
never wed" with the exception of Manitoba and British
colunbia, in all canadian provinces women outnumbered men
from the 1860s through the end of the century. Gee has
pointed out that the depression that began in the 1g70s
might have resulted in the postponement of marriage by
making i t less economically viable at an earJ_y age .
However, the trend preceded the economic depression and
suggests that the availability of males was an equally
important factor in nuptiality. eso

I t v¡as in
spinsterhood was

men vlas hi ghest

the larger c i t ies that the
most noticeable as the ratio of
there. Throughout Lhe mid

ratio of

women to

and late
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nineteenth century in Montreal_ and euebec City,
271

women
outnumbered men, with the proportion of i{omen steadily
increasing.6st The surplus of women in Toronto and Kingston
also grer,¡ as the century progressed. Single, marriage_aged
r4Tcmen Outnumbered single men of the same age by ten to
fifteen percent.6s2 Às earry as 1g51, the Harifax census
showed a surplus of women over men.6ss Imbalanced sex_ratios
were also evident in Hamilton from mid_century on. ïn 1g51,
seventy-one percent of Hamilton women had married by the
time they had reached twenty_six. Twenty years 1ater the
percentage of vromen married by this age had farren to
fifty-two" For twenty_eight year_old women, the rate of
marriage dropped from seventy-nine percent in 1 g51 to
sixty-one percent by 1g71 and for thirty year ords from
eighty-three percent to sixty-six. 6 s 4 By the 1 g70s,
spinsterhood had become a

women.

real possibility for Canadian

The majority of
which women came to
these women did not

maids, particularly

women who discussed the circumstances in
remain single suggested that most often
freely choose their marital status. Old
fictional ones, remained single because

6s 1 D.suzanne--crossr"The Neglected Majorily,orrthe changingRole of Women in ¡{ineteenth Centuív Montreal,, , Soc ial_History,6,12(Nov,1g7.iáo)_izã:.."".'r.l(Jl¡LfeaJ-'
6s2 Ward, Courtship, Love, and Marriaqe, 56.
6s3 Margaret Conradret a1. r-.& --place Like Home:Diaries andLetters gf_ Nor¡a |g¡1Ð women; - 1771_193g (norm-acpubt i shing comþan!, 1 9BBTJs. 
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6e4 Katz, The people of Hamilton , 27g.



on analysing. the spinster heart, r trust to showthat it may have bãaten as- rapidly, rnay enshrinemernories as cherished as that of - thu sentimentar_damsel who scoffs at a tranquil apathy which isof ten but the srumber , not tr,e ¿eåttr -or r.àlïng;the carm,, decay 9{ pÍantr 
"rùrrruã- down to earthbef ore !h"y cóuld b. crov¡ned. wi th brossoms orfrui¡.6ss

van Draecken's essay contains severar sketches of spinsters

of a t.ragic love af f a i r or the death of a

remained forever faithful.

who had not rejected marriage.
upon them through some tragic
reLiring every night t Çãzês on
gentleman's picture taken long ago
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man to whom they

The single life v¡as thrust
si tuat i on . One, before

sma1l miniature of a

which she "presses her

a

to
withered rips. " Er-sewhere in the room is a box of old
letters, "their faded ink being bl0tted by tears.,, Among
the Ietters is one in a different handwriting "which
blighted arr her prospects and tord her that he who shourd
have claimed her hand $¡as dead that her young bright lif e,
with its joy and hope, þras to be suddenly changed for
despair and suffering from which there would be no rerief
but in that seared apathy of feeling which has nothing more
to hope or fear - which has exhausted the bitter spring of
grief . "

Margaret is a motherress daughter of a prosperous man who
has seen her only sister obliged to break with a man she
roved in order to be driven into marriage with an

6ss Katherine Von DraeckenSpinster Life in
4 ( 1 873) 179_191 ,179.

,"Essay on Old Maids:SkeLches ofEng1and", Canadian Monthly,
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"unprincipled man ' tit.red, and apparently wea1Lhy.,, she
watches her sister's miserable rife and when a simirar fate
is pressed on her she refuses. Not only does she dislike
the proposed match, she is deeply in r_ove with one whom her
father will never arrow her to marry, when Margaret is reft
co-heiress to a fortune and stirr beautiful, she receives
numerous proposals" "But she found none who could efface
the memory of her former attachme¡¡.rr6e6 Tabetha, long past
the prime of life, has always been prain and unattractive.
Although cheerful and good humoured, her homely face has
never encouraged male admiration and flirtation. For her,
love remains a word that has "struck no chord thrirling with
sweet memories." Marah is arso prain and commonplace, with
a homely face that has no redeeming features. Nor r{as she
"compensated by sparkle, originality, or special
intelligence.'r6e7 overshadowed by two beautifur and
accomplished sisters, she has grown up with exaggerated
ideas about the varue of beauty in attracting suitors. when
she entered society her situation worsened due to her
increasing failure in frirtations and rove affairs. ,,There

is perhaps no position so rowering to womanhood as this
lwhen] tt¡e standing in sociar estimation of some good and
perhaps intelligent girl, depends on the degree to which she
can attract the not ice of men. '? 

6 s I
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William Alger suggested that many girIs,
self -renunciaLion", gave up a l_over to
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"with sublime

a ¡ri.n¿"ess In
Alger's view' tr4¡omen, who were capabre of any sacrifice,
would wilringl-y rrithdraw themser_ves in order that a friend
might marry a man they both loved. other women chose not to
marry because of insanity in the family. For such women
there could be no happiness in taking this,,awful heritage
into a home": in buying "my f ireside with such a sin. rrToo

Ida Grayson, in the short story ,,For Humanity, s Sake,, ,
breaks her engagement and vows never to marry because of the
mental illness of her father.zol Then, too, there were those
vJomen who wourd not marry because they could not bear
chi ldren. Under these circumstances it ,,would 

be
dishonourable to marry.t,7oz AdeLe F.rechette refuses the
proposal 0f the man she 10ves, Doctor chalmers, because her
parents had dedicated her to the church at birth. Her
conscience would never let her be perfectly happy in
marriage for she had been taught from early chirdhood that
She was to be a nun. 7 o 3

6 s s WilI iam R.Alger ,( B;; t; : Rober r. -srótn", 
"ffir, I iiåål@ of Women

7o0 The canadian Maqazine , 6(1g95_96 )474_475.
7 o 1 William Lewis Edmonds r,,For Humanity, s Sake,, , Thecanadian Maqazine, 5( 1 gi5l 4iì_¿ïöl'-"
702 wood-A''en, what A younq woman ouqht to Know, 116.
7 o 3 Cli f f oro !ryi !f., "À Daughter of the Church,, , CanadianMaqazine, 5(1895)379-g5" v¡¡urLrr r L<
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The majority of singre women portrayed in fiction have a

sentimental, romantic, frequently sad, past of which only a
few know the intimate deLairs. Àlthough the sentimental
situations are often overdrawn, writers emphasized that
their fictionar spinsters had known rove and therefore courd
st i 11 be cons idered "woman1y,, . These spinsters were not
rejecting marital norms, which wourd pose a threat to
society. rn Louisa Murray's ,,Marguerite Knerler, woman and
ÀrtisL", Marguerite sets her fiancee, Maurice, free in order
that he might marry her sister claire. Marguerite wilì
never marry for "such women do not love twice.,, In fact,
Murray suggests that this is the fate of arl too many women.

Perhapsi_Iu"d"r:. you expect me to finish my storyby telling you thai he tirer" *ãt-ùurguerite, thatthey l0ved each other ' v¡ere married, and werehappy. r! *uy have béen ;;;- ñ; ï have rold rhestory as far as it was told to me, and have nosuch happy ending to rel_ate. -i ä*n, too, that Lome it seems moie in accordance r.¡ith the usualcourse of events in this'n"urrãrying 
"ãrra*ii.,these rwo shourd never *;.t;-;;-Ii'tn"y ,et shouldnot recognize each other; ¡út-ir-vo", ã"a, ,è.ãàr,are inclined to hold a pÍuuruniãt'b"rief, so muchrhe berrer, and r sir.;;;lt' -ñånä you may neverhave any reason to change it.

Margaret also wirlingly gives up the man she roves, and is
engaged to, because she becomes aware that he l0ves her
cousin Rose more. she does not even let Rose or Eric know
that she truly is in rove with him: ,,they must not know,
must not guess.oo"o As with other fictional single women,
Margaret's love f or Eric wourd remain ,,the one great
constant passion of rife" and nothing but death could erase



that love.7oa Às

whitens, "though

"saintliness"
grief . "
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the years rorr by and Margaret,s raven hair
not with a9e:" there remains about her a

a "sacredness of a great though hidden

The most complete portrait of a spinster occurs in,,Lost
and Ï^lon" by Fidelis. Her Miss Honeydew has also suffered
the tragic loss of a much roved man who, though ,,the grass
had been green on his grave for many a yearr,,had never been
f orgot¡.¡. 7 o s Beatr ice r{as the ,,queen,, of the f ami Iy in
Elizabeth campbell's 187g story "Ho'¡ it Happened. ,T o 6 she
had 10st her l0ver due to a treacherous friend. Her
fiancee's rove letters and declarations of devotion had
never been delivered" Àlthough tall and beauti fu1,
"state'y, cord and grand", Beatrice was ,,rea1ry an old
maid." Family legend had it that she ,,had once been deeply
in love engaged in fact and during those halcyon days
she vras as merry, frolicsome, fuI1 of fun and mischief as
any of the ordinary mortals of the household...,, When the
young English of f icer, with whom she ,,vras desperatery,
absurdly in 10ve, " lef t with no word, she ,,wanted to die,, of
the shame, anguish, and heart_break. Aileen also lost her
fiancee through the fr-irtation of a cold, ca110us, and

7 o 4 Belle Campbell, "Margaret, s Sorrow,,canadian Monthly , z(ie7g) 685_õj: 
- "- ,

7 o s Fidelis, "Lost and [,7on,,, Canadian Monthly,
7 o6 Elizaberh 
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treacherous vroman. 7 o 7 At eighLeen, Aileen met will ; ,,the
first man r had ever seen whom r considered worthy of a
woman's 10ve and homage, and the whore fresh 10ve of my
young heart went out to him in one great burst that left it,
when, after a few happy months, ï found that the return 10ve
which r had cherished as a priceress thing was no ronger my
own' as empty and void as space itself, save only for its
misery and despair." Twenty years 1ater, as she writes this
reminiscence, she

weary-hearted woman.

has refused them aIl.

no longer a girJ_ but a "grey_haired
Although she has had many offers she

"I gave al_I my heart to l.Iillie _ I
had none lef t ior any other.,,

Despite the attempts of some commentators to show that
women did not invariably remain single because they were not
worth having, a caricature of old maidenhood seemed firmly
fixed in popular nineteenth century imagination.

By maidens=I"t buoyant with youth and hope, thespinster _is regardäd as an awful warning; anupright finger:post pointing ã"i" trr. way theyshoutd nog go. Her sðrit;ã;, 
"iir. irs conseguenroddities-of dress--rna manner, her defiance off ashi on and scorn of froop or bustle , dr i ve g i rl sof the period to more -aetermiñãã' pursuit of abetter future - a iuture bright with dreams ofgaiety and pin-money. - 

, She u*ãii.u in them too amore personat hosriliry, bt didacii;; --ãn¿
ejaculatigl¡ on dress, ãissipation andflirting.Toe
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van Draecken points to the characterization of spinsters
often found in even the greater writers, such as Dickens,
she is viewed as a creature incapabre of sympathy with the
youngo with no vocation, no consolation, no one to mourn her
death or dispel the odium attached to her singlehood. Her
features are "of preternatural ugliness enhanced by the
sourest expression" or, if attempting to attract masculine
admiration n "contorted into a repulsive smirk.,rTos Her hair
is farse' her dress is plain, her figure flat and rigid, and
she has 1arge flat feet- She is a mal_icious gossip who
induJ-ges in spitef ut envy of the young and the f air, The
old maid is viewed "as an excrescence on the face of
SOc iety " 

w7 1 o

C.S.CIark's vituperative portrayal of a s i ngle vroman
suggests how prevalent this view remained. ,,Some eight
years ago Grip had on its staff, a cantankerous disappointed
ord harridan who used to write acidurated dirt which she
thought $/as satire. r never saw her and do not know her
name, yet the way she wrote convinced me that f was
correct" No one but a disappointed woman could have framed
such language .tt7 1 1 Clark goes on to describe this anonymous
writer's work as "rike the wair of some disappointed old
maid. " The writing somehow conveyed the jeal0usy of youth
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and beauty in face of the fact that she lras ,,getting scraggy
and l-ean, and vinegar Iike,, in expression. Like a]l ol_d
maids, she had a "vindictive nature.,, she was also ,,one

whose acidulated face woul-d stop a cloc k.,712 Napheys stated
that the common portrayal 0f spinsters as ,,peevi sh, self i sh,
given to queer fancies and unpleasant eccentricities,, was
most often correc¡.713 The spinster life was one of monotony
and idleness ¡vith little or no resources for happiness.
"Deprived of the naturar- objects of interest, the sentiments
are apt to fix themselves on parrots or poodles t of to be
confined r¿ithin the breast or wither for want cf
nourishment-" singre womenr âs a crass, presented a ,,sad

spectacre of prolonged nervous maladies
sensibility. "

landl s ic kly

Medicar knowledge exacerbated this negative portrayaJ_ of
the old rnaid- For the medicar- prof ession, marriage was seen
as the only naturar and desirable condition for a vroman.
Marriage denoted normalcy and hearth. rt was only through
marriage that a woman would become complete and fulfilred,
physically and mentalry' The medical fraternity frightened
spinsters with its theories about the decay of ,,unused

organs" and the unnaturarness of celibacy for both men and
women. Woman' s natural biological function was
childbearing, her natural sociar role that of wife and
mother. Medicine added biologicar. dysfunction to the social
712
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deviancy of which spinsters had already been accused.

spinsterhood entaired its own hear.th threaLs. rt was a
"common observation" among doctors who had studied woman,s
physical nature, that despite the ,perils of maternity, the
health of single women during the chir-d-bearing years was
not as good as that of their married counterparts. Tla
Marriage exerted a curative influence on many female
ailments. Doctors pointed to the fact that upon marriage
many F¡omen improved in health. One maintained that these
favourabre results were accounted for by the fact that
success was a tonic and for women marriage v¡as success.zls
There were physicar imprications to tong term ceribacy.
Doctors ber-ieved that there were a startling list of
diseases that either originated from strictry observed
celibacy or l¡Iere greatly intensi f ied by it. 7 i 6 For Horbrook,
the proverbial eccentricities of the ord maid vrere the
"unavoidable conseguences of an unnaturar way of 1iviDg.,,
Doctors consistentry linked the particurar medical probrems
of the spinster to their non-furfirlment of the rore they
f elt v¡omen were destined to f uIf ilI. "Our own opinion is
that nature gave to each sex certain functions, and that the
whore system is in better health when arr parts and powers
f uIf i11 their dest iny.,,z tz
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The woman whose reproductive organs went unused would

al-so experience the atrophy and physicar derangement of
those organs. Dr. chavasse stated that the sterire and the
single woman were both much more prone to womb disease than
the fruitful married woman. T 1 I According to the practical
Home Physician, fibroid tumours were more common among v¡omen
who had not borne children. Two medicar_ treatises on the
diseases of v¡omen argued that femare ceribacy increased the
risk of disease- Henry Jacques Garrigues argued in 1g94:
"especiarl-y is the liability to the formation of fibromas of
the uterus greater in unmarried and nurriparious women than
in those who have borne children, as if the uterus, deprived
of the function of building up ner,r, being were more liabre to
use the material for the formation of a tumour.,, Dr.
Charles Penrose' s textbook on the di seases of rl,omen put it
more succinctry in 1905: "celibacy is an unnatural state and
a common cause of disear".rr71e Às with other female
ailments, those which arose from defect or disease of the
ovaries or other female organs vJere often improved or
compl.etely removed by marriags. z zo

The medical_ profession went

that the single life incurred
only in the sexual organs but el

even further i
dysfunction and
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were tord that their lifespans wourd be shorter. ,,Elaborate
statistics" showed Lhat over the rast harf century, of t.he
vromen who had died between the ages of twenty and
f orty-f ive, more r.¡ere single than married. Doctors
maintained they courd find no instances in history of any
single woman who had tivèd to a remarkably great age.zzl
Napheys could onJ-y concur. He c ited the ,,celebrated,, Doctor
Hufeland's The Àrt of proronqed Life, which laid down the
rule "that to attain a great age one must be marri"¿.'z22

ceribacy courd ar.so read to insanity. rn the view of the
medical profession, marriage al-so provided a curative for
chronic nervous ailments. ,,Chorea , f or instance r or
St.Vitus' dance has been repeatedly cured by
marriage.'7 2 3 rt r^¡as well known to the medical prof ession
that there v¡ere a whore series of emotional disorders
"hysteria, and various kinds of mania and harrucination,,
which b'ere almost exclusivery found in singre women
Holbrook suggested that of h¡omen who commit suicide, from
two-thirds to three_quarters vrere single. He further
suggested that from three-fourths to four_fifths of all
women confined to lunatic asylums were single. Napheys
utilised statistics to show that ',of those unfortunates who,
out of despair and disgust of the world jump from bridges,
or take arsenic, or hang themselves" nearry two-thirds are
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London fnsane Asylum, be1 ieved
particularly ol-der single women, were
numbers than their married sisters.
fact that statistics clearly showed it
single men who r¡rere over represented
throughout the last half of the century

unmarried, and in some years as

what of the "dead yet Ii vi ng,,

crazy by their brutal husbands"

thoroughout the c ivilized
three or four single to
establ_ishments f or the insane.

much as three-fourths :::
- those in asylums? "Driven
do you suggest? ttot at all
world there are every where

one married vùoman in the
tt7 24 Richard Bucke, of the

that single r¡¡omen,

there in much J_arger

This is despite the
was married women and

in Ontario asylums
7 25
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A few attempted to dispel the prejudice which existed
against the unmarried !¡oman and portray her as rike any
other woman. what these social commentators and writers
wished to show was that there really vrere,,such beings as
unmarried ladies, who are cheerful, amiable, and usefur_
who were equarly admired and loved for their domestic and
social virtues as cheerful, intelligent companions
warm-hearLed faithful friends and judicious and unwearied
benefactors -'726 The single v¡oman had faurts, as did any
woman' but these faults could not be generalized to her
condition. rndeed, she $ras often more content, patient, and

724 rbid, s3.
725 See Mitchinson, The Nawendy Mi ;;;i;;o,'ffo#frnåiË,ffi ,

rdomen " , Journal oi sõc iai Hí;;;;"l"iu ( 1 981_s2
726 A Mother, Fema1e Excellence , 215.
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serene than wives who rùere tried by househord duties and
domestic cares.? 27 The old maid could be ,,pIump, pretty,
amiable, interesting, intellectual, culturedr wârm_hearted,
benevolent " and with ,,ardent f riends of both sexes. ,,

Married women had no more charm, in the mass, than did
singre women. The problem ray in depicting arl single women
as dissastified, guerulous, envious, disagreeble, and
useLess. Married !^romen were spoken of individuatry. Their
characteristics were not criticised or commented on in
general terms. "They are spoken of individually as pretty
or plain, bright or dul1, pleasant or unpleasant; whir.e old
maids are judged as a

unf avourably .tt7 28

spec i es , and almost always

A singre woman was not necessariry doomed to a life of
l0neliness. witliam À1ger pointed to instances of single
Ì'tomen, with money, who invited some f riend to accept a home
together, "and they live thenceforth in indisscr_ubre
union.ttT 2s one of the ferv glimpses provided of a canadian
spinster provides just such an exampre. Liry Dougarl was
born in 1B58 and her correspondence provides ample evidence
of the life-rong intimate attachments she maintained amongst
a circle of single women. Lily corresponded with Àgnes
Drummond, J,A.Cooper, and K. Drummondr or ,Kitten,, wel_I
into the twentieth century. rn 1gg4 she formed life-rong

Jefferis, Searchlights on HeaIth, 141
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friendships with Lhe principal of Àbbott Àcademy in Àndover,
Mssachusetts, Míss Merrír-J-, and with Miss M.R.walker, Head
¡{istress ot the st.George's schoor in Edinburgh" But it was
with uiss Earp that she desired to make a home. They were
together from iggg through 189r, and then again in 1gg2 when
Lily joined Earp in Cannes. By 1g99r ât the age of
forty-one, Lily dreamed of making a home together, a dream
realized in 1903 when, with Miss Earp, she moved to Exmouth,
Engrand. The two moved to oxford in 1910 and remained there
twel-ve years, when it is presumed thatr ât the aEe of
sixty-four, Lily died.7 3o

unrike brothers, unmarried sisters often passed arr their
years together "inseparably united.,, Laura Eiizabeth
Bradshaw, born in 1975, lived on Fairview Farm near Morden.
rn 1909, Mrs Bradshaw and her two unmarried daughters moved
to Winnipeg" Laura remained at home through most of her
life, keeping house for her parents in Morden, from i901 to
1909, and then for her mother and youngest sister in
winnip.g until her death in 1gs6.7s1 Emma and Ànnie Duff
I,rere the spinster sisters of Sir Lyman Ðuff . Emma hras a
kindergarten teacher and Annie kept the house they had
together in Barr íe.7 3 z

7 3o Dougarl Family correspondence,1 ,g,MG 29 c34 rNationalArchives of Cañada.
7 s1 

:?ï:"ilå;::"rn Bradshaw papers,MGe 
^1z0,pubr_ic 
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van Draecken stated that if the old maid was dried
querulous it was perhaps due not to her single status

up

but

286

and

to
e societ¡' that precluded her from active empl0yment. For
middre class women, with no aim in rife but social success,
days I¡/ere f r i ttered av¡ay in endless rounds of soc ial_
visiting" "Às years drag oD, a1I that gave life and
stimurus to society has long died out for such as cannot

They have no hopesr no aspirations. À11
they can do is draw farther and farther back out of the
sunshine and see others taking their places.rrT3s If such
women are left soured and jeal0us, van Draecken asks, can
they be blamed? "h7hat fault has she in the matter, but that
attractions so longed for were beyond her reach?,234 These
might have been the emotions of Ether chadwick of ottawa.
Born in 1882, Ethel h'as a debuiante of the r 900 ottawa
social circre. she prayed the society belle through 1go7
when she was then twenty-seven. Her diaries of 1g1z 1gz4
list an endr-ess round of card calIing, sociar visits and
church' rt appears that by the age of forty-four, Ethel,
along with her younger sister, r¡ras stirr single, and had no
larger purpose in life than the society round. T 3 s Other
rl'omen ' 1i ke Ethel , spent the i r days in church going and
social carrs, often living in small houses in dull suburbs,
pinching pennies to ward of f poverty, their sol itude

Von Draecken r "Essay on Old Maids,, ,1g7 .
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enrivened "by unwearying deLairs concerning every trifling
gossip the town affords. ,,7 s 6 In Katz,s study of Hamilton,
none of the daughters of Lhe entrepreneurial class reported
an occupation at the time of their marriage. This meant
that they remained at home between school leaving at age
fourteen to seventeen and their marriage, rn 1g71, armost
fifty percent of the women were stirl not married by the age
of twenty-eight 

" Fifty percent of middle cl_ass Hamilton
women spent ten to fifteen years dependent on and supervised
bY their parents.737

rn portraying singre $¡omen, most women writers took pains
to show that these women often made the best of difficult,
even tragic, situations and red lives of usefulness and
fulfillment" This group of spinsters commanded much more
respect than those characterized as 'id1e, sisters. Their
lives often more crosely resembled ,,the ordinary course of
masculine rather than feminine existence.'r7sB Minerva
Lascelles, with above-average beauty and intelligence, had
sufficient wear-th to break out of the,,conventionarities and
restraints which had fettered her from infancy.,,73s She had
not lacked in suitors but had never married. Àlthough
considered srightly eccentric, she was a respected member of
upper class society. Miss Treherne was the squire of

on OId Maids"r1g0.
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Treherne, gifted with a mascurine turn of mind and forced by
circumstances to develop these talents. She also was not
lacking in suitors but did not need to get married for the
sake of being married. Marriage would arso mean sacrificing
her responsibirities as randlord and guardian of the poor;
duties she did not take Iightly. Although a spinster, she
l-ed a usefur life of duty and remained a respected member of
country society.Tao

Beatrice, despite being an o1d maid, had retained her
youthful attraction. she always managed to be well-dressed
on very little monelz and retained her slender and elegant
figure. Her superb head of hair had,,not a singre sirver
thread among its silken coils.'7 4 1 Fidelis, Miss Honeydew
exemplifies the "old maid" as one capable of living both a
busy and bountiful Iife. Her 1ife, arthough a soritary one,
vras "by no means so l0nery an existence as that of an ,old
maid' is commonly supposed to be.nz 42 Miss Honeydew $¡as an
"important personage in Mapleford,, not the reast because she
shared with those more needy than herself. She ,,often had
some little protege in the shape of a neglected village
child, whom she wourd take in, and with infinite pains,
train up to be a tidy little handmaid, letLing her go to
some more lucrative service as soon as she was fit for iL.,,
Her house was a favorite with both young and old; ,,with the
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young because of her lively talk¡ âs well as the cakes and
fruits they knew vrere readily forthcoming; with the o'd,
because they enjoyed a cheery chat with her, and because
they brought to her their physicar troubr_es. ,, Miss Honeydew
was kept busy by the concerns and probJ_ems of the communitlz.
Any opportunitlz of usefurness, any carr to be helpfuJ_r âDy
attempt to increase other people's happiness and comfort,
she pursued. "Little girls brought her their doll,s cLothes
to cut out, and little boys came to claim her help in
making kites" At quilting bees, and in sick rooms, where
patient watching and crever, cheerfur nursing were wanted,
Miss Honeydew's services were always especiarly in reguest,
and she never came in contact with a trouble, that Ì{as
capable of being remedied, that she did not immediatery set
to work to devise, if possible, some means of remedying
i¡.rr743

some fictionar portraits of old maids showed singre women
who were admired for their "courager integrity, goodness,
and loyarty." More importantly, these women v¡ere varued by
their famities and their communities. However, these
representations limited spinsters to the two roles deemed
appropriatery f eminine ; the "Maiden Àunt,, and the ,,si ster of
char íty" .z t t These women rived usefur rives as dutifur
daughters or selfless women who cared for others in the
family or the needy of the community. Always avairable when

743 Ibid, 213.
744 chambers-schilrer, Libertv a Better Husband , 24.
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needed, they remained at home through adulthood doing good
and fulfilling their duties as daughter and sister" Femare
Excellence pointed to "many an af fect ionate daughter
tenderly ministering to the comforts of her aged parents,
many a kind maiden sister sharing and lightening the burden
of domestic care, affording her valuabre aid in the sick
chamber and the nursery, imparting instruction to nephews
and nieces, and arleviating the distresses of Lhe poorr â'
enlightened and indefatigabre agent in díffusíng knowJ_edge
and happiness in the world n,,r 4s

Juria Lambert, born in 1792, came to york with her sister
susan and susan's husband, the Honourable George crookshank,
in 1821- with the Lambert home in connecticut, Julia at
first visiLed york at the birth of the crookshank chirdren
or during their infancy. Her brother-in-Iaw, Robert, wrote
in '1834 i "susan's hearth is so dericate she cannot werr get
on with out Julia's assistance, She manages everything in
such a quiet way r think it a pleasure to be under the same
roof ' t^Ihat an excellent wif e some blockhead has missed "t,r 46

Julia was also available for those who needed her at home in
connecticut. rn 1936, Juria vrrote to sam Lambert from york;
"r think r must return home next summer to remain, as sister
Betsey is so riabre to be unwer r.,,2 4z However, Julia made

745 A Mother, Female Excellence, 215.
7 46 s.À"Heward and I.r.s.wallacereds. r,,Àn Àmerican Lady in oldToronto:The Letters of ¡uÍia r,åm¡Ër!,'rg 21-1g5¿;, RovaIsocierv or canada rr.nsu_"iiãnsl-äliõ iis'l.jì òi].är,,toz.
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Toronto her permanent home in '1g40, when her sister susan
died. she became the chateraine of the crookshank home and
cared for Susan's two children. hthen George died in 1g59,
he l-eft Juria five thousand pounds,,in consideration of the
devotion of her life to me and my children oo.,, When Julia
died two years rater, her niece catherine inscribed this
memorial over her grave: "rn memory of' her untiring devotion
in filling a mother's pJ-ace to her sister,s children.,,

Ju1ia had few illusions about the 1ife of
a Letter to her sister_in_law JuIia wrote;

You know single 1adies are of no conseguencethemselvês, _ oñr_y as rai-as- -tr,ã| 
can be usef u1 roothers, gnd it is no matter wheie they make theirabode' IJt. worrd goes on just ãs wetl with outthem" Those who ñure rtus¡ãnãs to take care of ,and be taken care _of UV -flrãr] .r. of someimporrance ar home 

"na-t,uJå d;;iå. ro perform anda srarion in tife ro firi :-;;;; an objecr rointerest them, and a reason for endeavoring inevery way to make their house pleasant andagreeable to their husbands, unã-iu"" a reward indoins ir. Everv exerti;;'tr,ãy*rår.. in - ah;; wayredounds to theii ovrn comf ort uña f,uppiness, it is1i ke char i ty twice blessed z ã e --'-
À short story in the 'rg3g Literarv Garland provides an earry
positive portrayal of spinsterhood. In ,,Àunt Mary,s
Notebook", Àunt Mary has an "amiable, cheerful manner,, and a
kind heart that reads her to promote ,,the happiness of all
around her" Deeply pious, but h,ithout austerity
beloved and appreciated as she deserved, and her
considered one of the greatest privileges .1,7 4s

a spinster. I n

, she was
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van Draecken used the examples of Tabetha and Margaret to

exemplify this maiden aunl type. Margaret first nursed her
father through some years of sickness. Then, with the death
of her sister, her children were lef t ,,to be f ondly and
carefully educated by their maiden aunt.rrT5o Tabetha devoted
her life to "homely and useful purposes.,, She educated and
chaperoned her younger sisters until they married and was
the first one "appealed to by her family to nurse the sick,
comf ort the sorrov¡ing, and be a companion to the aged. o o,,
she was the one who rooked after the parents in their ord
age' when they died, Tabetha turned her energies to the
community to the poor, the sick, the young. Her ,,peacef ul
life was spent in constant self-denying benevolence. "7 s I

Ànd the fictional Miss Honeydew had received severaL
invitations from married brothers to make her home with
them" They did so because their sister ,,would have been an
invaluable adjunct in any household.,,7 s 2 When her
sister-in-Iaw prans an extended trip to Europe with her
older children, Miss Honeydew is prevaired upon to give up
her house for a year and come to care for her brother and
t.he younger children.
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The chrisLian Guardian provided a sketch of t.he spinster

who had not joined "that quite too large body of women who
have 'nothing to do. ' " Her comf ort !ùas secured in the home
of relatives "who would take no other recompense than her
unstinted r-ove" and thus she had no rear need to be useful
elsewhere. However, her ,,seIf -sacrif icing 1ove,, and sense
of duty to the poor and needy of the neighbourhood and the
young of the church had rnade her "quite the most usefur and
important member of the community.,'zss with some interest in
the outs ide world, spinsters , I ives would be l_ess
disappointing, less barren and empty. Furthermore, ,,the
term 'o'd Maid' wirr have lost its onry sting, which has
been the suggest i on of user-essness and ronel i ness , . . ,,

spinsters v¡ere no longer one of the ,,superfLuous,, but
members of a "benevolent and beneficent sisterhood of
Sef ViCe. ,,7 5 4

Those fictional women whose exceptionar circumstances had
precluded fulfillment in marriage r^¡ere all encouraged to
devote their lives to others. when her engagement to Eric
is broken so that he might marry Rose, Margaret stays with
her uncle and takes care of him. She v¡as ai_so a
"ministering ange1" to the poor and needy. T s s

Kneller finds solace in doing good for others.
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made her o!{n burden light by striving to lessen the burdens
that others had to bear. ,,7 s 6 Àda , whose di sf i gurement by
smal-l pox ends her mar i ta1 plans , resolves ,,that her f uture
life should be given more to the service of her ferlow
creatures ". " realizing, in a rife of self-sacrifice, that
peace which the worrd could never have bestowed, and which
it was povrerless to take away.,7sz ïda Graysonr r€jecting
marriage due to f amiJ-y insanity, becomes a missionary in
Jn6lu.zse

clearly' these portrayals, although positive, rrere
conditional" "only so 10ng as these women enacted certain
roles, those traditionally associated with the female

women's literature affirm singlehood as
t¡omen, their f amilies, and to their

communities. Onl-y so long as spinsters exempli f ied the
qualities of true womanhood, self-abnegation in particular,
were they portrayed as womanly despite their marital
status. 'r 7 5 s The spinster v¡as supposed to be utterly
serf-sacrificing; unserfishly avairabre for anyone who
needed her, just as were mothers.

7 s 6 Murray, "Marguerite Knell_er,,r43g.
t5t Daler"The Bridal_ veil,,r301.
7 5 8 Edmonds, "For Humanity, s Sake ,, ,414.
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Nearer the end of the century, some commentators began to

quesLion this vision of the sacrificing spinster. Eliza
Moser, writing in lrioman Her character curture and car.ling,
stated that although the unmarried daughter who remained at
home was a great comfort to aged parents, it $¡as at the
expense of her health and "best mental growth. ,,7 6 o ,,Wi th no
responsibility or care which demands her best endeavour, or
which stirs her deeper nature, how can it be otherwise than
that she wilr in time rose her ambitions and the hopes which
filled her as she ascended the lovery heights of womanhood?,,
For Mosher, a medical doctor, the only solution lay "in
taking up some important work, and doing it with the whole
soul-" Dio Lewis wrote that "without a regurar occupation,,
ne i ther men nor women could preserve ,,a sound mi nd i n a
sound body.'t761 The right to work was vitar to a woman,s
we1 fare 

" Àda Saunders, who received a certificate in
Business Education in 1gg7 from the cornmerciar Department of
the collegiate rnstitute in st rhomas, ontario, transcribed
this quotation in her 1g91 notebook. ,,The most valuabre
gift that can be bestowed upon women is something to do
which they can do well and worthily, and thereby maintain
themsel_veS.'r262

7 60

761

7 62
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Stevenson ,Mont real : JohñTove 1l
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As early as the 1g70s, those few concerned over the

plight of the spinster had voiced the necessity oÍ. providing
v¡omen with the means f or sel_f _support. Àt a time when
statistics suggested that many Þ¡ornen wourd not become wives
and mothers ' it seemed a cruel delusion to perpetuate the
belief that "in marriage Iies a woman,s onl_y. prosperous and
happy career, failing which, life must be brank and
objectless.rr763 rf the single life was to be the rot of so
mâny ¡ girls should be encouraged to possess themselves of
"some means of achieving an honourabre independence.,, For
those who had to traver the journey of rife arone, Reverend
Murray statedi "the barest justice to them requires that
they should be brought upr as men are, to support themserves
by thei r own labour 

"7 
6 4 Fidet i s argued f or an ,'honourable

independence" for those whose lot in rife was the necessity
to maintain themselves. She went on to suggest that young
girrs should be made to rearize early the importance of
developing their natural gifts or abilities because the
possibility lay before every girl that she would not marry.
Ït was a cruelty to bring up girls to believe that they
would always have every luxury Ì.Jithout any care, or workr ofì
their own part.76s À "non-Resident of Newfangle,, asked why
young women should not have, like their brothers, ,,every
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Reverend John clark Murrayl"The Higher Education ofwoman", Àn Àddress Derivårea at the opening of eueen,sCollege ,Kingston, 1 g7 1 .
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facility for achieving an honourable independence in the
line best suited to whatever capacities God has given
them o'17 6 6 The need f or independence rvas seemingry recognized
"arnong the humbler crasses,, where gi rrs were soon made
"self-supporting and self-reliant .,7 67 rt Ì{as in the richer
hornes that daughters spent years in comparative idleness
unt i 1 i t was too 1ate f or them to l_earn some means of
subs i stence.

Furthermore 1 singre middre-aged women shourd not be
subjected to the "humiriation of dependence,,that v¡as often
their 10t in 1ife. "Har-f the terrors of a single life to a
woman líe in the fact that she will never have a home of her
ovrn' but must remain a dependent on her father and brothers;
the one too many in the househord; the beneficiary on
suf f erance in the f amiJ-y, though she actually work twice as
much as the actual members.r,z68 It vras natural for fathers
to keep their daughters dependent, even though what the
daughter, like the son' required r^ras,,to take her orr¡n place
in the world to be a rooted plant not a parasite. ,,

Ànother articre in The christian Guardian arso argued for
the necessity of training up young girrs for independence.
Parents shourd teach their daughters how to deal with money
and also provide for them not on the basis of their making a

7 6 6 À Non-Resident of the s?*.:r "Newf angle and its opinions,,,Rose BEerrord's canadian Monrhlv, átiaiöTröõlelãöu.
7 67 FideI i s , "Higher Educat ion f or Women,, , 1 53.
768 
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rich marriage, but on the probabirity of their remaining
singre' "Àbove ar', help them Lo herp themselves. Fit them
to add to their oÞ¡n means, rather than to be forever
pinching and economizing tirl their minds are narrowed and
their hearts sicko"z6s

Without a means to an honourable independencer foung
women were being driven to choose between poverty, ,,a

dependence that sacrifices her self-respect, or a mercenary
marriage stirr more destructive of íL.,,zzo Forced to choose
between marriage and a i-if e of struggle, it v¡as probably too
true that economics continued to force young women into
marriages that v¡ere littIe better than economic al_Iiances
and not romant ic rove ma.tches. Reverend Murray asked, ,,For
how manlz a 

'ronan does it thus become a torturing arternative
that she shall surrender herself, under the symboJ_ of a rove
she does not feel, to one who will provide for her support,
or that she shal' struggle to support herself r+ithout the
luxuríes without even the comforts, of her earlier 1ífe,
by some kind of sadry unremitting and sadly unremunerative
toiL?"77 t A non-resident of Newfangle argued that too often
the choice for "superfluous women,, l.y in accepting ,,a

loveless and mercenary marriage o,,r 7 2 À Christian Guardian

7 6s ')iiîrlS,Ttttn up Daushters", chrisrian Guardian, (Jan

7 7 o Fidelis, "Higher Education
7 7 1 Murray, "The Higher Educati
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article pointed to the mercenary marríages occurring night
and day on the part of penniless, dependenL women. The
writer argued that parents, if they were truì_y concerned for
their daughters, would either settle money absoluteJ_y on
them or give them a trade or occupation by which they coufd
earn their own money. z 7 3

Even though writers such as Fideris believed in marriage
as woman's destiny, they did not denigrate spinsterhood as a
state to be avoided at any cost. rt was better to be single
than to marry for the !¡rong reasons: to suffer from a bad
marriage or to compromise serf-respect by marrying to be
supported 

" "Better a thousand_fold to live and die in
maiden solitude than desecrate God,s eternal sacrament of
love by unworthiry, or for base or sordid motives, assuming
its awfur and irrevocabre vov¡s .,,2 7 4 r f , before rushing
blindly into marriage' young women would remind themser.ves
of the many marriages "in which care and sorrow, anxiety and
unrest, have transformed a bright-100king girl into a weary,
haggard hroman, broken in hearth and spirits: if they will
recollect the husbands of such wives eviL_tempered,
selfish, prodigaI, or vicious for whom the peaceful
home-life has been given uÞr sacrificed 1ightly, wíthout
even perhaps the excuse of affection, for the sake of an
establishment, and to escape the reproach of ord-maidism
a spinster's parlour may be a haven of rest and
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safety.775,.."

what was reguired s¡as a change in the basis for marriage.
women did not wirlingly choose the single state by rejecting
marriage or by having spinsterhood thrust upon them.
Jefferis argued that it rr'as a mistake to berieve that alr
vromen who remained single did so frorn necessity.
maintained that ar-mosL any woman courd get a husband if

He

she
really desired to. He presumed that old maids waited, not
for any opportunity to marry but, for an acceptable
proposal. "Many an o1d-maid, so-ca11ed, unexpectedly to her
associates, becomes a wife, some man of taste, discernment,
and sympathy having induced her to change her state.
Probably no other man of his kind has proposed before, which
accounts for her singleness.,7 7 6 Some sought to ímprove
marriage by advocating a higher marital standard. Marriage
was to be based on mutual respect and co-dependency not
economic necessity. "The fact that women are no longer
obriged to wed or starve may result in a nobrer standard of
choice. Men wilr be f orced to a higher plane if they wour.d
satisfy wonen not in search of homes.,,

À few began to argue that
independent they would make a
based on love and reason and

[.7i throw suggested that i f gi r

Von Draeckenr"Essay on Old

Jefferis, Searchliqhts on

i f Ìromen were trained to be

better marriage choice; one

not on dependence. Reverend

1s became ,,more self -reliant,

Maids",

HeaLth,
77
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and Less dependent on the protection or suppori of a
husband, they wirl often make a worthier choice. They wilr
not rush into rash and often wretched marriages as the only
escape from a life of helpl_essness or the reproach of
spinsterhood .tt7 7 7 Àustin argued that no woman shoul_d be
placed in circumstances that made marriage the on11z refuge
from poverty. rf she had the capability of self-support she
l¡as free to accept the,,marriage Iot,, for the proper
reason s -7 7I [.70men were not going to ref use marriage f or the
sake of a professional career but they would be spared from
coming "to the ar-tar with a lie on her lips because she
shrinks from the struggre of self-maintenance, for rvhich she
is so i11-equiped,'t77s Àr-sor sâcrificing their personai.
ambitions and self_interest often made women better wives.
Feminine devotion would be strengthened when women
conc iously sacrificed "material advantage, proud
independence, and cherished ambition to be what God intended
- help meets for men. " Dio Lewis quoted Margaret Fulter who
wrote that for a vroman to enter marriage with a
di gn i ty , " she musL be able to stand al_one . ,,

marriage a "true marriage" and not ,,a contract for board,,,
I¡¡omen should not be compelled to choose between ,,marriage
and starvat i on . ,, 7 I o E1 i zabeth Smi th argued that she r,¡as

sense of

To make

777 Reverend w'H'r^Tithrow 
l ]righ:r Female Education,,, canadianMethodisr Maqazine, i {tBi-i)o_ãi}8. -*'.
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preparing herself for independence

marry for love raLher than ,,mercena

302

that she might be able to
rY motives "tt7 81

But there were Lhose who continued to argue that, by
encouraging Ì^/omen to be independent and enter an occupat ion ,there v¡as a danger that marriage wourd become unpopurar.
They argued against providing women aÌternatives, perhaps in
fear they would not marry at alI. For some commentators,
particurarly those who were male, men,s reluctance to marry
was blamed on v/omen' Even the argument for expanded work
opportunities for women, not its reality, created a
backlash" one writer suggested that the falring off of the
number of marriages was due to the increasing number of
working girls. "rt would be unreasonabr_e to say that when a
young woman undertakes to earn her o$rn J_ iving she
necessarily cuts herself off from marriage; but r do contend
that when she does so she diminishes her chances, in that
she aggravates the conditions which make for a reduction in
the marriage rate -'7I2 The article went on to suggest the
two main causes f or the increase of singl_e hromen i ,,the
feverish desire of the great rniddre crass to rive rike the
rich", and what the writer considered ,,the popular doctrine
of woman's independence.,, With daughters earning their
living as well as sonsr Ír€ither showed the wirlingness to

Stevenson rMontrea
7 81 Strong-Boa9red.,

184 
"

7 82 "The Displacement

1 : John Lovel_ I ,1971
Elizabeth Smith,À

),t0"
Woman with a purpose,

of Young Men" ,469.
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"begin married rife on a humbre scare",, Arthough he courd
not find it in his heart to blame young women for wanting to
earn a livelihood, it $¡as "an unnatural thing to have women
working" that viol_ated one of the fundamental laws of
creation. I t was the man alone that rras to be the
breadwinner' when girls worked they intensified the
conditions "which are firring this country with spinsters
and bachelOrS. rr7 I s

of those young women who did not r¿ork: loung men
complained of their "frivority, indolence, and slavery ro
fashion" as serious impediments to marriage. These young
men could not af f ord to marry because ,,the gi rrs are so
awfully extravagent, you know."784 young women could also
lessen their maLrimoniar chances by becoming too wer_l
educated f or the average canadian male. one young mar-e, ,,of
more than average intellect and culture,, commented: ,,r don, t
think r should care to marry a girl who knew more than r
did.''78s c.s"clark, in his sociorogical study Q{- Toronto the
Good, suggested that the "ratter day opportunities presented
to the female sex for earning a riverihood are bound to
curminate into a degeneration of the race.?r7s6 crark
maintained that the majority of peopre from the middÌe crass

rbid, 470 
"

"The Marriaqe
1 1 ( 1g 7s) s67:6, " 
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could no longer afford "the luxury of marryiD9.,, positions
f ormerly held by men r,rere now being f i tred by hromen at
salaries "that men wourd scarcely rook at much ress think of
attempting to support a family upon. The resul_t is
precisely what so-calred sociar. teachers predicted as a
result of licensing houses of i11-fame. ïf licensing houses
of i11-fame decreases the possibirity of marriage so arso
does the emancipation of rr¡omen.,, Clark went on to say that
it might be possible thaL future women, by virtue of their
ability to earn a liver-ihood, might ask a man to marry them
but he felt it was highly un1ikely.

George Napheys felt that present day social conditions
forced the single life upon many young leomen. Women chose
not to marry "from motives of economy, from timidityr of as
a reLigious step' " women also ref rained f rom marrying ,,to
keep out of troubre. " rncreasing numbers of vromen were ,,not
going to r'rorry themselves to death, bearing chirdren and
nursing them. ït is too great a riskr too much
suffering."zez Napheys pointed to yet another group of women
who did not marry because they had a ,,1i f e work,, to
accomprish and a husband "wourd trammeÌ them,, and cause then
to go through life with "an indignant protest at its
littleness .,'7 Be

7 87
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There were three ways for the single middre class þroman

to get money; "through the dead fingers of their dead kin,
the living ones of their existing reÌatives: or by their
hands or wits' rr7 8s yet many women remained single, into
their thirties at reast, and remained a financiar burden on
their families. Àn 1g96 articre in the canadian Maqazine
suggested it might be better to support one,s serf rather
than to depend on ageing parents for support. And it was
f ar better f or singJ.e v¡omen to be independent than to r ive
dependent on a brother's or uncle,s or cousin,s family. rf
young women could support themseives ,,the strain of anxiety
would be removed from every father of healthy, intelligent
daughters "' Many a young man would be relieved of the
terribre responsibility of caring for a host of femare
rei-atives, most of them better able to work than
himsel_f ! "zso Remaining in Cependence upon their faLher,s
money of ten meant subsisting upon ,,a miserable pittance.,,
And the support of these idle daughters was ,,tracing each
day a new f urrow on their f ather,s brol¡.,,

Frances Marshalr was the daughter of a weaJ_thy father who
suffered financial reverses just as she graduated from
co1lege" The monetary difficurties the famiry experienced
enabled Frances to seek paid work. Frances suggested that
it was her "greatest good fortune,, that her father had

7 I s Ella S.Àtlil:ol r,,women and Money,, ,1(1893)277_79,2i7.
7so "The Millionth Woman,,r539,

Canadian Magazine,



The question became "Lo find remunerative and suitabre
employment for single women, who are compelled to earn their
own l-iving" . .'t7 e 2 But the need to provide these vromen with
work courd not disturb the established gender roles and
ascribed areas for each sex. Emptoyment for reomen was

business troubles. If noL

settle down guietly and

¡¡either he nor my mother
possibility of my having any

described in terms that saw it
domestic into the public worLd.
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for this she would "have had to
become a regular home woman.

would ever have considered the
occupt i on or prof ess i on . rr 7 e 1

as an extension of the
Women r¡rere not encouraged

(Boston:Cornhi II,1gZ1 ) ,53.

l@ 
Guardian, (Sept

to move beyond a specified sphere in their attempts to find
work' "we think in seeking out spheres of employment for
interligent unmarried ladies, it is welr to have regard to
the pecuriar fitness of women for such emproyment as demand
sympathy, tact, dericacy, gentleness, and other qualities of
wornanhood. "7 s 3 women were especially fitted for nursing and
teaching because of their ,,natura1 tenderness. ,, By the end
of the century, unmarried eromen trained for jobs that were
seen Lo be of comparable status to those of their brothers.
Yet the nevr emproyment that evorved remained asssigned to
one sex or the other. once again what hras emphasized for
women was serf-sacrifice and duty, not individuar ambition:

79

79
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rbid"
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service to society not individual rights.
ot,hers' weLfare r,ras the highest expression
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"This devotion to
of and validation

for the idea of women's self-sacrificing nature. The stigma
of paid rabour f or many middie-crass v¡omen v¡as thus removed.
The rather negative notion of doing one,s duty was changed
into a positive hope for the future; vrork for others was
part of God' s pran, in which single r¡romen prayed a cruc iar.
fOle .n7 9 4

There r¡¡ere those who objected to the admission of women
into paid occuptions. It was argued that the entrance of
women into the r-abour f ield would crowd out men ,,who are the
sole breadwinners for large and helpless families.,, It was
also suggested that women who might remain at home to be
supported by father, brother, or other male relatives, wourd
be encouraged to seek unnecessary employment. This would
rncrease competition in already overcrowded fields of
occupation and hurt those vromen who had no other option but
to earn their or,¡n 1ivelihood.7 s s Not only would too great
competition deprive the truly needy of emproyment, it wourd
depress the wage standard. rn rep'y, supporters of waged
work for v¡omen argued that, by making every woman
self-dependent, the financiar pressure on mar_e workers wourd
be decreased not increased.
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rn the 1893 article "The DisplacemenL of young Men,,, the

mal-e wriLer argued that the numbers of young working women
had "materialty contracted the range of congenial and
proni sing employment for young men. ,,7 s 6 Employment which
young men had previousry viewed as a starting_point in their
careers had been taken by young women, thud forcing young
men "to toi] for long hours¡ often at night, for the
munif icent salary of $15 a month.,, The r+riter went on to
suggest that if the next twenty years saw the same relative
increase in the numbers of vromen entering empl0yment, ,,we

shall see young men doing the housework, and their sisters
and mothers carrying on half the business of the rand .,7 s7

It was maintained that over fifty percent of women then
working did not need to make their own living and had no
other excuse for working than a desire for opulence and
luxurious living, "from the considerations of cupidity,
seLfishness' and pride'rr7e8 rf all those women who truly did
not need to r¡ork remained at home, the writer argued, two
hundred young men in ottawa alone would find job openings.
And, of course, there v¡ere those who argued that if women
pursued a professional occupation they ,,ran the risk of
closing against themselves the gate of domestic lifen,rTes
However, this ignored those women forced to find the means

"The Displacement of young Men,, ,467.
r bid, 469 
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for subsistence. self-dependence meant a more dignified
position for women' No ronger forced "Lo drag out idle
useless rives", single v¡omen with ,,derightf ur and engrossing
occupations" made their "developed and cultured womanhood a
blessing to their country and their age.,,

Lucy Maude Montgomery compared the unmarried woman of the
late nineteenth century with the 10L of the spinsters of the
past, "the unf ortunates. ,, ,,I f they did not Iive in meek
dependence with some compassionate relative, eating the
bitter bread of unappreciated drudgery, it was because the¡z
could earn a meagre and precarious subsistence in the few
and underpaid occupations then open to v¡omen. They cour-d do
nothing else. Their education had not fitted them to cope
with any and every destiny. they r¡¡ere helpless straws, swept
along the mercitess currents of existence. ?, soo Montgomery
pointed out that, in her day, those women who did not marry
lived lives that are "fulr and happy and usefur; they have
some thing Lo do and can do it welr., and the world is better
off from their having been born in it.,, No matter what
c i rcumstances or prospects f aced a young r+roman she coul_d
noÌ¡r "if God's providence so order,,win her or¡¡n way and read
a productive and useful life. With an honourable
independence r urrriarried r.Iomen $¿ere emanc ipated f rom
dependency and enabred "wiLh carm courage, to face rife, if
need be , alone n 

r'8 o i

8oo Lucy Maude
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Despite the gains made by Lhe unmarried, canadian woÍnen

remained ambivalent toward spinsterhood. Al-though few
believed any ronger that any marriage was better than none,
those who, through circumstance, chose work over marriage
and motherhood fert they red incomprete 1ives. Even those
who attempted to improve the image of the ord maid fert that
marriage was the best state for women. Van Draecken stated
that there courd be no doubt that marriage was ,,a source of
happiness higher than any the o1d maid can know. It is the
more perfect state of existence.,80 2 Elizabeth smith wrote,
at the ãge of twenty, that she hoped to be ,,a matronly
motirer of chirdren" and not an ord maid or she wourd not
think that her destiny had been fuIfilled. Bos Motherhood
remained the eueen of all the professions. Well into the
twentieth century Erlen Knox could suggest that professional
women "deep down in the bottom of their hearts,
cindererra-rike, are biding their time merery waiting the
day when they wirr each step forward to reign a gueen
supreme in a home of her ov¡n.. so 4 A working woman,s
professionar varue decreased as she grew orderi a mother,s
value reigned on "supreme.,, Ànd even though professional
women tried to mend Lhe lives around them, it was onry the
mother who created new Iives. Thus, the ideal of marriage

Àustin, woman Her character culture and carlinq, 33.
Von Draecken , "Essay on Old Ma ids,, , 1 90 .

Strong-Boâ9,€d., Elizabeth Smith, 141.
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and motherhood still far exceeded any
in the world of work.
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possible attainments

Fiction writers began to incorporate the young working
woman into their stories, utirising her independent rife and
wider experiences. But the stories written in canada at the
end of the century, reaffirmed marriage as the pre-eminent
profession for women. Writers, as did aIl social
commentators on the issue, shied a$ray from ihe possibility
of a revort against marriage. Two stories, written in the
last years of the centuryr portray a spirited working
heroine who, by the end of the story, armost meekly decides
to marry.

"Dora' the pretLy Typewriter", written in 1gg5, fo110ws
the cäreer of Dora Summerhayes. sos Forced to find some
remunerative employment after her father,s death, and unabLe
to go to college, Dora trains as a stenographer and typist.
As Dora's uncre points out, it was hard f or a pretty k,oman
to go into an office filled wiLh men who wirr probabJ.y want
to "make 10ve to her.'r806 However, if a young woman remained
true to herself , she wour-d be not only respected but ,,she
will sweeten the life of the office, and be, in the
reformation of manners, an unconcious blessing to the men
themselves " " Not for Dora the demoralizing yet commonly
held idea that sex was to be forgotten in employments where

I o s wi ll iam Lut!91I ,,Dora the pretty
Masazine, S( 1995)b2_g.

8o6 rbid, s3.

Typewriter", Canadian
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men and !üomen mingled. rt was in these places that a woman
had to be most !{omanly and purify the whole atmosphere of
the office by her presence. Dora is forced to give notice
at her first place of empl0yment because the manager, Mr.
Maynard, wants to get to know her and sends her fl0wers and
notes " Dora tells hims thi s i s all very wrong. ,,you had no
business to think of my 100ks or my hair. rt was your duty
to simply regard me as a crerk who hras to hire to obey your
orders, and further the interests of the company.,, Isic] so7
Her next position vras in an insurance company that empJ_oyed
several_ young women. But the jealousy of the other
empl0yees, that "parcel 0f backbiting, envious, maìignant
gir's," when they see that the head clerk is partial to
Dora, forces her to quit. Dora's employment trials are
brought to an end when she fal1s in love with and agrees to
marry her third employer, John Blackmore.

rn Kerchiefs to Hunt sour-s, Dorothy pembroke is the
spinster principal of a successfur boarding schoor for young
ladies" Àlthough she has "advanced ideas,, on the rights of
women' she is a devoted believer in old-fashioned r_ove. sos
Dorothy maintains that "marriage, thank goodness, is not the
aim and end of woman's life in this nineteenth century.,,
she wants to make her way in the worrd and thinks ,,a

work-Iess Iife a worthless life.,, She refuses to barter her
8o7 rbid, ss.
808 Maria a19_1ia lv.rgf.,. Kerchiqfs(Bosron,À.unu pùbtisú:.ns g:lBenv, 1 Be*,M"Ï*i! AffïF";University :R. p.Bel1 r,iËraiy, 1 ggõt;,g :
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independence "for firthy rucrei in other words serr myserf
for creature comforts."80s yet Dorothy feels incomplete and
comprains that all her aspirations falr_ short of Lhe mark.
For all that Fytche has made Dorothy an emancipated working
v¡oman' the major thrust of the nover lies in iLs discussions
of the proper basis for marriage. In fact, Dorothy marries
twice' The first time, to count de Gallerand, is a disasLer
based on romantic and emotional notions of rove. By the end
of the story, Dorothy admits that perhaps she had asked too
much of life" rt had proved imposssible to realize arl she
had hoped to attain ' I 1 0 The story ends with her second
marriage, to Harry ÄIexander. This was to be a marriage
based on mutual respect and comnon bonds of friendship and
work 

"

The most tragic conseguences awai t those vromen ¡vho
consciously choose career and personal ambitions over a
suitable marriage offer. Àda Morton is the twenty_four year
old heroine of "The Sister of Mercy.*Bri She has decided not
ever to marry that she might give up her life to the
sisterhood of nurses. Her Àunt admonishes her by saying
that although her desire to do good is praiseworthy, ,,a
woman's true mission is to make a home happy.,, If she
marries Mildmay, "she would find as large a sphere in which

8os rbid,
810 rbid,
I I 1 Cynico

4(1873

19 
"

289 
"

llhl -., 'r'r-le 
S I Ster Of

) 308-20 "

Mercy", The Canadian Monthly,
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to benefit her ferrow-creatures as she ever v¡irr as a sister
of Mercy.'' However, despite Mildmay,s desire to marry her,
Àda sacri f ices herself to her v¡ork, ,,the summit,, of her
worldly ambitions. Tragic consequences ensue. Mi ldmay
enters battle "resolved not to come out of the struggle
alive" and rides to a certain death in the front rank of the
battlefierd" Near the end of the war, a close friend finds
Àda' drastically changed f rom the "once bl00ming girJ-,,, and
informs her of Mildmay's death. Six months later, the
friend, Trent, and his wife make a pilgrimage to Mirdmay,s
grave. "Às they neared it they saw a woman,s form half
prostrate on the grave, her arms wound round about the
humble wooden cross, her face hidden . The woman was
dead! Àda Morton had joined Frank Mildmay.,,

The significance of the nineteenth century spinster r_ies
not in her increased visibility but in the fact that she
threatened to expose the ways in which middle crass cur.tural
concepts were structured by gender. Even those who argued
for expanding educationar and employment opportunities for
women shared the assumptions of their opponents concerning
women's speciar nature. By retaining these assumptions they
"remained blind to the fact that privileging woman,s morar.
role kept þJomen as a , cl_ass, in an economically
disadvantaged pJ.ace. ,,8 I 2 In some respects, spinsters
proneered crucial changes for women that held the potential
to challenge not onry traditional femare rores but the very
812 Poovey, Uneven Developments , 1Sg.
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But because thediscussions about expanded work and educat i onalopportunities had been couched in the traditional language
of womanly val-ues rather than r sâyr pol_itical or economicrights ' the spinster's impact upon society vras rirnited. TheÚictor ian idear i sat ion of women was reinterpreted to
encompass those women who did not marry. The single liferemained circumscribed by the same val-ues applied tomothers; sel_f_sacrifice, duty, devotion to others. The

ma jori ty of middle-c1ass r.romen continued to view marriage asthei¡ only natural and desirable destiny. Ànd societal
expectations remained unchanged for women. rf they courdnot devote themselves to their families, they would utilisetheir ruomanry characteristics in mothering their society.



Chapter VTII

CONCLUSION

This thesis has examined the '¡ays in which gendered
identities were constructed and rerated to a historicarly
specific cultural representation of woman. The decades from
the 1830s to the igg0s witnessed a distinct redefinition and
more intense regulation of ideas about gender in protestant
Ontario society. Representaiions of women constructed a
part icular feminine ident i ty rooted in def ini t ions of
woman's basic and immutabl_e nature. I have argued that
these representations of woman have played a 'ita1 part in
the formation of the middle c1ass.

Woman had traditionally been seen as naturally
self-sacrificing but this characteristic became perhaps the
most powerfur tenet supporting nineteenth century notions ofdomesticity" By mid-century it was maintained that it vras
through serflessness and sacrifice that a v¡oman wourd
achieve personal satisfaction. À softened Calvinism, novr
focused on one's personal relation with Christ and the
renunciation of seIf, aÌso emphasized the practice of
self-sacrifice. The perception grew that there was an
affinity between woman and Christian religion. Christ and
Froman r,¡ere seen to be motivated by the same sacrif icial,
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Also at Lhe core of the protestant view

notion of dependency. These ideas about
reL igious nature helped to def ine and
icular vrays women would become involved in

Medicar representations of r¡¡omen as dependent were ar_so
integrar to the separation of spheres. rncreasingly, the
medical model of reproductive difference v¡as invoked to
def ine what governed woman, s nature. I t was her
reproductive capacity, not her original sinfuJ.ness, thatjusti fied her dependency. Medicine also provided the
scientific expranation for what rapidly came to be
considered woman's definitive characteristic her maternal
instinct. Woman's inherent nature her nurturance,
morality' domesticity, and greater affection were rooted
in this biological difference. Debates concerning women,s
education were confined by these definitions cf womanhood.
Viewed as nurturant and passive, woman was seen as more
emotional and 1ess rational than man. She was, therefore,
his interrectual inferior except in mentar action that
depended on affection or emotion. Educational reformers
stressed her essential and uneffaceable mentar_ differences.
Education was to be suited to her special mental nature.
Even higher education need not liberate vromen from this
gendered definition for they learned that biol0gy oetermined
sexual temperaments.
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The image of femare nature characterized in the fiction

of t.he time, particularly domestic fiction, also played amajor role not only in shaping but in reinforcing cur_tural
prescriptions about proper womanhood. The fictional
emphasis lay on woman,s inherent selflessness andself-sacrifice in her service to the needs of others.

This redefinition of woman proceeded al0ngside of and
became an integrar part of the consoÌidation of middre class
por¡¡er i n n ineteenth centur.y Upper Canada. Morat i ty andvirtue, instead of being articulated upon an inherited classposition, were increasingly articulated upon gender and
associated with the domestic sphere. The rores of the ideal
woman l¡ere seen to carry a particular moral significance.
l'Iomen were seen as protecting and, increasingly, incarnating
middle crass morality. The rhetorical and material
separation of spheres, combined with this ideal 0f feminized
morality, consolidated middle class por,rer because it Iinked
the new moral vaLues to a figure supposedly immune to theaggression, self_interest-
¡vorld.

and competition of the public

woman's exercise of morar influence v¡as necessary tomaintain not only the i Ilusion of a non-competitive,
non-alienated home life for man, but a delicater pur€, and
elevated womanhood- Medical and religious discourse
gradually transformed woman from some errant part of man tohis opposite, his morar hope and spirituar guide" Rerigion
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stressed the infruence of the pious rroman" Medicine eguated
her maternal nature to her morality which made her man,s
spiritual guide. woman embodied morality because her
motivation hras 10ve not the self-interest or ambition of
man' Moreover, her very selflessness became a sign of her
moral superiority. Domestic fiction placed woman at the
moral center of the fictional structure and attributed to
her a specifically femare domain of emoLions and varues.

rt was also necessary to significantr-y rework ideas about
the domestic virtues which emphasized marriage, home, and
motherhood' Relations within the home had been hierarchical
with the weight of authority clearly resting with the mar_e.
He had been the morar arbiter as welr as the urtimate
decision maker in the family. By the 1850s women in their
homes $rere the 1ocus of moral authority in socieLy. Home
and rdoman in it began to represent values antihetical to
those of market capitalism- rt was through this separation
of the domesticated r¡¡oman that an ilrusion could be created
of an alternative to the strife and alienation of the mare
worl_d of work. Non-alienation seemed to emanate from
womanly nature because it r¡¡as not aggressive but self less.
The belief that her domestic labour was based on thepleasure of this self-sacrifice and constituted by its
emotional nature solidifed its non-alienating nature. The
irlusion that men were fundamentarly d.ifferent from women
could persist if woman's domestic rabour cour.d continue to
be distinguished from man,s paid labour.
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rn this redefinition of dornestic virtues woman was

defined by her role in the womanly professions of marriage
and motherhood" Marriage became more emotional, based more
on mutual esteem and respect rather than on family
considerations. Motherhood arso became more emotional and
intense, more demanding of the mother. Her maternal nurture
replaced the father's discipline as the molder of character.
Rel-igious discourse arso praced the godly wife and mother at
the center of protestant womanhood. Drawing on traditional
religious ideas, uroman, s salvation would nor.r come through
the furfirment of her responsibirities as wife and mother.
The medical profession would add scientific credibiJ.ity to
this representation by defining marriage and motherhood as asocial and medical norm. Any deviancy from this norm would
be vierved as a medical abnormality. Her reproductive
capacity and her maternal nature provided an eLaborate
defense of her role as wife and mother. Educational reforms
were predicated on the need to provide a suitable education
for this role in her 1ife. Ànd domestic fiction was reprete
with notions of what constituted proper middle class r,ove
and marriage. The marriage-ending p10t so common in this
fiction signar-r-ed the adjustment of the protagonist to
society's values and the assumption that marriage rdas the
only desirable goal for a woman.

It has been

gender was an

argued throughout that
essential factor in the

the regulation

consolidation
of

of
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middle cr-ass power. woman was represenLed as protecting
and' increasingly, incarnating middle class values. she
came to embody certain crucial cultural functions that were
instrumental in the domination of the middle class. Às a
mother she became the perpetuator and inculcator of middle
class values and character traits as the process of social
reproduct ion was increasingly delegated to females.
Moreover, this progression to a model of fuIl_time
motherhood became a centrar- part of middle cr_ass gentility.
The traditional religious varues of humirity, meekness, and
submission, incompatible with the ethic of worJ_dly success,
would be maintained by their identification with women.
Thus rerigious woman became a repository for middre crass
values. Furthermore, religious bel_ief became a character
and function of class and nineteenth century orthodoxies
about woman's place increasingly marginarized her position
in the church. Medicine, by linking femar_e sexuality to the
desire to have chirdren, to specific personaríty traits, and
to a sexually more passive nature not only rendered female
sexuality safe but changed the previously sexualized image
of h'oman into the domest ic ideal . I n so doing, i t ]ed to
the transformation of v¡oman from
a class-based moral_ assessment

a biological definition to
" Educational reforms,

starting in the 1g3os, created schooling that forged a
distinctly middle class identity through the reconstruction
of character and culture. Through the inculcation of
educationat varues and culturar mores middle crass women
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finally, the dominance of domest
espousing woman's fulfilmenL in
home provided the vital integrat
middle class.
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middle class behaviour, Ànd

ic fiction by the 1g50s, by
marriage, motherhood, and

ive tissue for this emerging

r t was because these ideas about femare dependence and
serf-sacrifice, motherhood and marriage provided such epowerful component of middre crass identity that the single
middle class woman was perceived as a potential threat to
this idenLity. Because she could throw inLo question the
accepted definition of femare nature upon which morality and
class stability r.Iere based discourses surrounding the piea
for her "honourable independence,, were careful_ not to
challenge the foundation upon which middle crass ideorogy
rested.

Discussions of both the upper and working crasses, aside
from a few provocative gJ-impses, are conspicuosly absent
from this discourse ' This leads me to suggest twopossibilities. what we may be seeing is the myth of the
classless society. Contemporary commentators, consciously
or unconsciouslyr appeared to be acting as if the whole
world was middle class and, perhaps, estabtished the
hegemony of one class through the notion that society h,as
crassless. or, what one could argue is that gender issues
often displaced the more poritically volatile issue of class
so as to address and manage it symbolica'ly, and to divert
attention from a potential source of conflict.
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Nineteenth century h''men, by accept ing the gendered

definitions prevalent in their society, came to prize their
special temperament and moral purity, Àn important
contemporary debate has centered on whether r¡/omen
contributed to the construction of this domestic ideal; that
is, have we participated in our own oppression.
have emphasized women,s ability to capitalize on
that the moralization of women created.

Hi stor ians

the power

That, bymanipulating the terms of representation, they began to
achieve eguality. Conversely, there are those who have
emphasized the limitations of this idear_ization of women. I
have not explored either the advantages men have obtained bythis idealization, nor have r discussed the hrays that $romen
have utilized this representation to their advantages" Both
men and women were subject to the constraints imposed by
gender differentiation. Às Mary poovey has argued, however,
it is important not to forget that,,as 10ng as difference
was articurated on gender, men and women v¡ere subject todifferent kinds of ideological constraint.,,813 The move from
morality to politics was a difficult one to make. No matter
how much moral influence women could wield, they did not
have the institutionally recognized power to influence the
terms of their own representation. Ultimatej.y, the ethic ofself-sacrifice rebounded, reinforcing the belief in woman,s
innate nature and masking the degree to which this
regulat i on v¡as structural and pol i t ical rather than moral_

813 Poovey, Uneven Developments , 22.
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"

Gender theory forces us to reconceptualize not only whatpolitics is but how political change may occur. Un1ess wecan understand how gender regulation operates v¡e cannotenvision a society where it might not exist. The ,,radical
potential" of writing women,s history in this way comesthrough exposing "the often sirent and hidden operations ofgender that are nonetheress present and defining forces inthe organization of most societies.,,8l4 Futhermore, toaccept this categorical di fference is to accept thepolitical argumenL that sameness is a reguirement foreguaj-ity' The location and organization of difference iscruciaL to a culture, s self_representation and 1tsdistribution of povrer. If povrer is constructed ondifference it

difference".
must be chaL lenged ,,f rom the ground of

I f $re cont inue to argue within the terms ofthis discourse "lve grant the current conservative premise
that because women cannot be identical to men in aI1respects, we cannot expect to be equal to themo,,Bls

814

815

Scott, Gender and the
Ibid. pp.4 6/qe 

"

Politics of Historv, 27"



Chapter IX
NOTE ON SOURCES

Generally this work has relied on two types of sources.
The first vrere the printed works, both the primary ones of
the era and the secondary sources that relate to it. The
complete volumes of such popular journals as the Literary
Garland, (1939_5-l ), The New Dominion Monthly , (1g67_7g) 

,Canadian MonLhlv and National Review, (1g72_7g) , Rose
Belford's Canadian Monthlv, (1g7g_1gg2), and The Canadian
Masazine (1993-1925) are availabre. Every issue of each
magazine for the entire run was examined carefulr_y for every
article apparently concerned with gender issues. Thejournals published in this country represent canadian
conLent. some of the articles published in these journals
had their origins outside Canadar äIthough the decision to
reprint them in canadian journals suggests approval 0f the
contents, at least on the part of the editors. Thesejournals also published a good deal of canadian materiar_
and, as such' represented a forum within which concerns
about women could be addressed. Although the exacr
circulation numbers are unknown, it has been suggested they
were highry representative of the middr_e crass thinking of
the era' carl Klinck has argued that this smal' group of
periodicar-s is suggestive of the national consciousness at
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this time.
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The Literary Garland $¡as devoted to the
advancement of English_Canadian literature. The Canadian
MonLhly and National Review Ì¡¡as established to promote a
national culture, and Rose Belford,s canadian Monthr_y was
dedicated to natíonalist ideals.Br6 These popular journals
not only provided a forum for debate on the issues of the
day; they provided numerous exampres of nineteenth century
fiction both short stories and serialízed nover_s which
have, for the most part, long been out of print. Às well,
these popurar journals pubJ-ished severar debates on
education for women, including such influential commentators
as Murray, Dawson, Grant, and Machar.

Às r have argued, materials from the Methodist and
Presbyterian Churches best exempli fy the middle class
Protestant ethos of ontario in the Rerigious journars such
as The Canadian Methodist Maqazine and Review, (1g75_190S),
the presbyterian outlook, and., particularly the christian
Guardian , ( 1 829-1g2s) , which was the ,,of f ic iar,, voice of
Methodism in the nineteenth century, provide the most useful
indication of the concerns of those people at the
congregational level.

The major source for the information on medical
representations of women is the popur.ar health manuars that
were either published in canada or read by canadians. These
popularized medical works were written for the general

816 See Klinck, The Literary History of Canada.



public and aimed specifically at the miodle class.

The secondary literature that rel_ates to
particularly in the United States and Britain
Much, though not aII of it, appears in the
introduction, and in the bibliography.

The other major source was unprinted manuscript
collections. The public Archives of canada, the provincial
Archives of Manitoba, and the Àrchives of the university ofManitoba and the university of winnipeg provided access toinvaluabre corrections that helped me to understand theprivate experience behind the public ideology. Ànexamination of private colrections, diairies, and published
diaries like Elizabeth smithrwoman with a purpose, herped to
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The
maJor sources used were Jefferis, Search Liqhts on Health
and The Househord Guide, (bottr published in Toronto), what A
Younq woman ouqht to Know and what A younq wife ouqht toKnow' George Naphey's The phvsical Life of woman which r4,asprinted in Toronto by MacÌear and company, and Advice to awife by pye Henry chavasse which was published by Hunter

Rose of Toronto. These popular hear.th books enjoyed a widecircul-ation. Naphey's was into a f ourth edition by 1g75 and10,000 had been pubrished within three months of the firstedit ion in 1859. chavasse,s iì,as into the twelveth editionby 1879. As wendy Mitchinson has suggested, these books areparticularly important for they reflected the opinions readby the wider community.

this subject,

, is immense.

notes, in the
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overcome any potential misrepresentation of Lhe issues
addressed- Àt the public Archives of canada, r examined thecolrections and correspondence of numerous families like:
8e11, Logan, Parkin, Ror¿el_l (1g42_1gg0), Ferguson, Wright,
Currie (1855-1932), Sir Lyman Duff papers, J.E.G.Curran
Papers ( 1 B7E-1914) , Green Family Correspondence (1842_SO) 

,Martha Fier"d ( 1g 14-1gg0 ) and the Àgnes Butr_er Leacock
diaries (1862-1 BB3 ) . ln Manitoba, the United church
Àrchives at the university of winnipeg provided access to
conference Journals and Reports for the Methodist church,
Records of proceedings for the presbyterian church, and
woman's Missionary society Reports for both churches. TheProvincial Archives of Manitoba holds correspondence fromfarniries like: Boulton (1g72-1g17), Bradshaw (1g75-1g50),
the campbells ( 1 g6 2-1g52) , carpenter, chadwick, coldwelr-(1834-1907), Currie, Dougall, Ferguson, Harrison, andKittredge.

The canadian rnstitute for Historical Microreproductions
proved to be a goldmine of sources from the nineteenth
centuryr DâD]z of which are no longer in print. These
reproductions provided numerous examples of pamphlets,
lectures 

' essays, and addresses on the ,,woman question,,. Àswel1, they provided copies of published novers that have
gone out of print 

" CIHM provided such diverse sources as
Domest ic Sanctuary, The Ladies Book of Usef ul !n.f<>rmalb:!on,the influentiar r^Ioman Her character culture and carrinq, and



329Goldwín smith's Essavs on the ouestions of the Day¡ as wer_las several religious pamphlets and addresses likesedgewick's "The proper sphere and rnfluence of woman in achristian society", Annie stagg's ,,The rmportance ofReligion to woman" and John Munroe,s ,,The place and work ofWomen in the Church,l.

rn order to examine the propositions of Lhis thesis inthe context of nineteenth century canada r turned to thehistorical sources which are' admittedly and by accident,ontario specific. Àlthough certainry read in western canadaand the Maritimes, and Ì.¡e do know that Ontario consciouslyattempted to recreate the west in i ts own image, s¡e can onJ_ypresumer ãs yet, that these representations had the sameresonance across Canada.
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